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CHAPTER I

THE BACKGROUND

Five Reform Acts—The Growth of the Electorate—Class-Structure and

Economic Development

In the course of a century, between 1832 and 1928, five

Reform Acts entirely transformed the basis of pohtical repre-

sentation in Great Britain Up to 1832 the vote was, at any

rate m the town constituencies, a privilege rather than a right

The urban franchise had no uniform basis in a few towns the

vote was widely distributed, to all householders paying ‘ scot

and lot ’—^roughly the equivalent of local rates—^whereas in

the great majority of towns the number of voters was small

Often the right was confined to the members of the mumcipal

corporation—a body renewmg itselfby co-option, and exclud-

ing Dissenters In many places there was a voting body of

non-resident ‘ freemen created by the corporation often for

the purpose of ensuring a safe majonty for candidates of the

right colour In not a few ‘ towns ’ wluch returned members

to Parliament, the ‘ town ’ itself was a fiction, having fallen

entirely into decay
, so that the vote was attached to a few

cottages, or even to a single cottage kept in existence solely for

the purpose of maintaining the parhamentary privilege Of
this class were many of the ‘ rotten boroughs ’, completely

owned by a single great landlord or by a ‘ boroughmonger ’

who had bought up the place in order to be able to seU a seat

in Parhament to the highest bidder Readers ofThomas Love

Peacock’s novels will remember how, in Mehncourt, he describes

the borough of Onevote, situated close to the populous city of

Novote, and how its sohtary elector, Mr Christopher Cor*

porate, performed the ceremony of electing to the House of

Commons two membeis—one of whom, m Peacock’s story,
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was a tame orang-outang for whom his owner had also been

at the expense of purchasing a baronetcy

In the county divisions, the franchise was at any rate more

uniform But, being based exclusively on the ownership of

landed property, it excluded the laige and rapidly growing

number of farmers who rented, instead of owning, the land

which they tilled
,
and it also lent itself to abuse through the

cieation of fictitious ownerships for the purpose of conferrmg

the vote Big landowners, shortly before an election, would
fictitiously convey small parcels of land to peisons who could

be rehed on to vote as they were lequired , and in any case

the large landowners exercised a very powerful influence over

the smaller proprietors Where opposition of any sei lous kind

was offered to the large owners, it could come only from the

lesser freeholders who had land enough to give them votes

,

and their views were commonly on most subjects fully as

reactionary as those of the big proprietors They had mdeed
a prejudice against high government expenditure and against

the grant of pensions and sinecures at the taxpayers’ expense.

But on other matters they had no programme
,
and when the

County Refoim movement led by Sir George Savile and
Christopher Wyvill had been bought off by the Economical
Reform Act of 1782, they gave little further trouble

Thus, up to 1832 there was a highly exclusive franchise in

the counties, and one yet more exclusive in the great majority

of the boroughs which possessed parliamentary rights More-
over, these boroughs did not include most of the new towns
which had grown rapidly m population during the Industrial

Revolution Such towns as Manchester, Birmingham, Leeds
and Shefiield had no parhamentary representation at all

It has been calculated that in 1831, on the eve of the first

Reform Act, there were in England and Wales altogether about

435,000 voters, out of a population of nearly fourteen millions

Not quite one person out of every thirty had the right to vote
In 1832, after the Act, there were in England and Wales
nearly 653,000 voters—an increase of almost 50 per cent
Even so, not so much as one person out of every twenty
possessed the franchise But the redistribution of seats in 1832
was even more important than the increase m the number of

4
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voters Great towns such as those mentioned above were now
represented in Parhament, and there was a great sweeping
away of ‘ rotten boroughs including both those which had
been in the pockets of single landowners or borough speculators

and those in which the mumcipal corporation, with or without

a body of appointed ‘ freemen had monopohzed the

franchise After 1832 most elections could have some real

meamng, though the basis of representation remained very

narrow, and the House of Commons was chosen, not by the

people, but by the upper and middle classes alone

By the year 1866 the number of electors in England and
Wales had grown to more than a milhon, partly through the

mcrease of population and partly through migration into the

towns There had been no further extension of the franchise,

but in practice there had been a tendency towards widening it,

owing to the growth in the relative numbers of the middle

classes

The second Reform Act, passed in 1867, nearly doubled the

electorate—increasing it in England and Wales from 1,057,000

in 1866 to 1,995,000 in 1868 In the towns the number of

voters was consideiably more than doubled by tins Act, which,

passed by a Conservative Government, aimed at leaving

untouched the ascendancy of the landowners m the county

constituencies At the General Election of 1868, as a result of

the extension of the urban franchise, one in every eleven, out

of a total population of about twenty-two millions, had the

right to vote

The third Reform Act was passed in 1884, accompamed by
an important Redistribution Act the following year By 1 883
the grovrth of wealth and urban populations had raised the

total electorate of England and Wales to 2,618,000 The Act

of 1884 enlarged it by two-thuds—to a total of 4,381,000

Whereas the second Reform Act had dealt with the urban

areas and had conferred the vote on a considerable proportion

of the workers in the towns, the third Reform Act, passed by

the Liberals and designed to break the Tory monopoly in the

countryside, was based on the assimilation of the county to the

urban franchise, and produced its mciease mainly in the county

constituencies The county electorate rose from under one

5
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million to more than two and a half millions Roughly one

out of every six persons had now the right to vote

Thereafter, the basis ofrepresentation remained unchanged

for more than a third ofa century. The agitation for women’s

suffiage, very active during the years before the Great War,

did not succeed until 1918, and one ofits effects was to prevent

a clearing up ofanomahes in the case ofmen In England and

Wales, the Representation of the People Act, passed in 1918,

increased the number ofelectors to wellovei seventeen milhons

Women were given the vote only at 30 yeais of age, as agamst

a I for men ,
but the Act added nearly seven milhon women m

England and Wales to the roll of electors In 1918 not far

short of half the total population had the right to vote

Finally, in 1938 women were given the parliamentary vote

on the same teims as men This fifth Reform Act raised the

total electorate of England and Wales to twenty-five milhons,

out of a population of thirty-nine millions
,

and by 1935,
when the last General Election up to the writing of this book
was held, the electors of England and Wales numbered nearly

twenty-eight millions, and the total population about forty-

one milhons More than two-thirds of the people could vote,

including very nearly all the adults But an element of plural

voting still survived, in the possibihty of casting two votes, one
m respect of residence and a second in respect of business

premises or University quahfication

The figures in the preceding paragraphs are all for England
and Wales only, because for some of the earlier dates there is

difficulty in giving figures for Scotland But, broadly, the

story for Scotland is the same, except that the Scottish franchise

was even narrower than the English before 1832 In 1937 the

total electorate of Gieat Britain numbered 31,1 16,000, out of a
population of forty-six milhons

This briefaccount of the growth of the Butish electorate is a
necessary prelude to the account to be given in this book of the
successive efforts of the ‘ lower orders ’ to achieve representa-
tion m Parhament Radicahsm of various sorts was possible,

but plainly no such thing as a Labour Party was so, until the
franchise had been extended to a substantial part of the work-
ing class We shall see in this book how, after the Chartists
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had unavoidably failed to create anything in the nature of a

working-class political party, the Reform Act of 1867, which
enfranchised a large section of the urban workers, was
promptly followed, not indeed by the creation of a Labour
Party, but by the election of the first workmen M P s We
shall see how the Act of 1884 led directly to a new movement
for Labour representation—or rather to several movements
to a revival of the attempts to promote working-class repre-

sentation under the aegis of the Liberal Party, and also to the

development of local oigamzations aiming at Labour inde-

pendence, out of which the Independent Labour Party aiose

in 1893, and the Labour Representation Committee, fore-

lunner of the Labour Party, m 1900

We shall not—for this book stops at 1914—have the oppor-

tumty of tracing out the consequences of the two later Reform
Acts of 1918 and 1928—each followed within a veiy few years

by a Laboui Government
,
but in the earlier periods the close

relationship between the successive extensions of the franchise

and the movements foi Labour repiesentation ivill have been

made plain enough Each Reform Act created, or helped to

practical mamfestation, an impulse which subsequently lost its

force The Radicalism of 1832 gave birth to the political

efforts of the Chartists, which died away after 1848 The
Reform Act of 1 867 carried the first workmen into Parliament

,

but the Laboui Representation League of 1869 had lost its

impetus by 1880 ,
and the further Act of 1884 was needed to

give the movement renewed life Thereafter, growth was

more continuous, despite the fact that no further Reform Act

leached the statute book until 1918 , but the Act of that year

was the indispensable prelude to the Labour Government of

1924
This IS not to say that the growth of the parliamentary

Labour movement can be interpieted wholly, or even mainly,

in electoral terms The same forces were at work, both in the

successive extensions of the franchise and in the struggles of

the workers to secure means of pohtical expression These

forces were basically economic
,
they arose out of the changing

forms ot industrial hfe, and the changing class-structure in

which the successive phases of economic organization worked

7
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themselves out Aftei 1832 the enfranchised middle classes

divided into gioups which coalesced with the older aristocracy

for the defence of the status quo, and groups which wanted the

support of the upper strata of the workers for completing their

victory over aristocratic and ecclesiastical privilege John

Bright and his filends wanted the respectable artisans to aid

them in defeating the protectionism and exclusiveness of the

older vested interests, but were by no means prepared to

purchase working-class support at the price of allowing the

State to interfere with then freedom to run their factories as

they pleased The more advanced Consei vatives, on the other

hand, were quite prepared to interfere with the rights of

mdustrial property, as long as they weie allowed to retain the

Tory hold on the countryside This explains the curious Tory
Reform Act of 1867, which denied in the counties the extension

of the franchise it granted to the town-dwellers—a proceeding

which inevitably provoked the Liberal retoit of 1884

In interpreting the political history of the centuiy, these two
Acts have to be considered together, with the Forster Education

Act of 1 870 as the hnk between them Industrialism more and
more needed educated workers—not a small minority of

skilled craftsmen, but an educated people, in the limited sense

of a people able to read notices, and to do simple sums and
exercise the simplest arts of penmanship But it was difficult

to grant education—even elementary education—and to refuse

the vote, especially as each party had strong motives for seeking

a wider basis of support It was much better foi the Tones
to extend the urban franchise themselves than to let the Whigs
have the ciedit of doing so ; and an urban Reform Bill, under
Tory auspices, might be made the means of delaying electoral

reform m the counties, which the Whigs weie otherwise certain

to carry through The Act of 1867 did in fact save the coun-
ties from electoral reform for nearly two decades—a valuable
respite

;
and the Liberal Act of 1884, which at last widened

the county electorate, came only when Liberahsm had
exhausted the new impulses of the years after 1867 and, reft

in twain by the Irish question, was unable to piofit by the
destruction of the landowners’ political predommance.
County reform was delayed until Liberalism had to face in

8
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Socialism a new challenge to its faith in the virtues of private

enterprise It took another twenty years to readjust itself to

the needs of the time
,
and the Tones profited meanwhile by

Its divided counsels Even thereafter, the great Liberal

victory of 1906 was but the prelude to the disintegration of

Liberalism, which had no answer to the basic problems of the

new industnahsm of the twentieth century

To these problems the Labour movement, though its basic

reason for existence was to challenge Liberabsm and Con-
servatism alike, had but dusty answers For the class-structui e

was not clear-cut The Trade Umons, on which the pohtical

movement of the workers had to rely for much of its strength,

represented largely the skilled craftsmen
,
and these were by

no means the quite propertyless and rightless proletarians of

simplified class-war theory Their members had their httle

‘ st^es in the country
’

they had something besides their

chains to lose, though it were but a little, and there was a gulf

between them and the unskilled masses whom the Trade
Umons had hardly touched It needed the industrial uprising

of the less skilled workers—symbolized in the Dock Stiike of

1889—to call into being a movement for a Labour Party, as

distinct from an attempt to get a few working men returned to

Parhament as the spokesmen ofthe organized mmonty ofmore
highly paid workers And, even when the less skilled workers

had asserted themselves, and the Independent Labour Party

had been founded as the political expression of their claims,

the older Unionism of the skilled workers remained and

effectively prevented the growth of a mihtant Labour Party

standing definitely for Sociahsm The Labour Representa-

tion Committee of 1900 was a compromise, as well as an

alhance, between the Sociahsts and the Trade Umons of the

older type It has not ceased to be a compromise, even

to-day
,
nor will it, as long as capitalism continues able to

carry on For it is of the essence of capitalism to divide, as

well as to create, the proletariat The class-structure of

advanced capitalist society is not simple, but immensely

complex ,
and its complexity is reflected in the internal

divisions within the fundamental economic classes Against

the background of this complex structure the development of
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•working-class political movements has to be placed, in order

to be correctly understood The peculiar structure of the

Labour Party, as it developed out of Keir Hardie’s Inde-

pendent Labour Party of 1893, was the outcome of the com-
plexity of the stucture of classes under British capitahsm In

retrospect, it looks as if the Party had, by sheer force of cir-

cumstances, to develop in its own peculiar way But of that

the readei must judge for himself, in the light of the story set

out in this book I ask him only to bear m mind, at every

stage, the economic forces to which the pohtical movements
aiose as a response, and to read this history, not as a thing in

Itself, but as a monograph dealing with but a single aspect of

the social development of British society during the past

hundred years

10



CHAPTER II

THE BEGINNINGS

From Radical R^orm to the Chartists

Wherever the workers are voteless, or the right of pohtical

agitation is not granted to them, working-class pohtical move-
ments are bound, if they exist at all, to take a revolutionary

form There can be no demociatic working-class party,

attempting to change the face of society by parhamentary
means, unless the workers have the light both to orgamze
pohtically and to conduct open propaganda campaigns, and
also the nght to vote This does not mean that every work-

man—much less every working woman—must be a votei

before a Laboui oi Socialist Paity can be brought into exist-

ence But there must be m the electorate a sufficient propor-

tion of working-class voters to give candidates who offer

themselves as the advocates of the claims of Labour a chance

of success It IS also indispensable foi the development of

any real working-class paity that theie should be no property

qualification for candidates oi Members of Parhament , for

though a Labour Party can and usually does .include men of

other classes among its candidates, no party can properly

represent woi lung-class claims and interests unless it consists

predominantly of actual workers

For these reasons, it was impossible for a Labour Party to

arise m Great Britain until well on m the second half of the

mneteenth century There were, indeed, long before this,

candidates who appeared before the electors primarily as the

advocates of woiking-class claims But these candidates

could not be actual working men as long as the property

quahfication remained in being nor was there until after the

Reform Act of 1867 any substantial working-class element

in the Bntish electorate The Chartist and other Radical
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candidates who stood for Parliament before 1867 had to appeal

for the votes of the Radical middle classes The workers could

come to the hustings and shout lustily in their support , but

only a handful of them anywhere possessed the vote

I have already sketched out the stages by which the right

to vote has been gradually extended to one section after

another of the people, until to-day we have in Great Britain

what IS virtually universal suffrage There remains indeed

the anomaly that certain persons are still able to cast more

than one vote—^in my own case as a University voter, for

example, 01 m the much more important case m which a man
can vote m respect of both a residential and a business quali-

fication But tins anomaly does not alter the fact that nearly

every giovm-up person can to-day take pait in the election

of a Member to serve in Parhament To that very consider-

able extent, Great Britain is a democracy
,
and the British

workers are in a position, if they so decide, to choose a House
of Commons predominantly representing their own class

Broadly speaking, the first great Reform Act, passed in

1832 after a tremendous struggle with the House of Lords,

extended the vote to the middle classes, and redistributed the

seats in Parhament so as to destroy the ‘ rotten boroughs ’

and give representation to the new or growing towns which
had become populous as a result of the Industrial Revolution

Pnor to 1832, each English county returned two members,
and each Welsh and Scottish county one member, irrespective

of size or population—only the West Riding of Yorkshire

having, under an Act of 1821, the right to return four Mem-
bers ^ These county members were greatly outnumbered by
the Members who were supposed to represent the boioughs
But, as we have said, many of the borough Members in fact

repiesented nobody but themselves, or the great landlord to

whom the borough, or a large part of it, belonged Some of

the boroughs which sent two Members to Parhament were
tmy villages—a few even single cottages In many such
places the few voters were nommees of the great landlord,

^ This Act transferred to the West Ridmg the right to elect two membeis
previously returned for the ‘rotten borough’ of Grampound, which was
disfranchised for corruption
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and Voted as he told them In many others, including both
large towns and small, the right to vote was confined to the

mumcipal corporation, which was itself recrmted only by
co-option

, and the burgesses in such places very often put

up the seat or seats for sale to the highest bidder—^so that many
rich men were able to enter Parliament simply by buying a

seat either from a great landlord or from a corrupt municipal

body Indeed, it was usually in this way that the few

Radicals who found their way into the unreformed Parhament
before 1832 were able to secure election

There were, however, long before 1832, a very few consti-

tuencies in which the franchise was on a fairly democratic

basis, extending to all house-occupiers who paid ‘ scot and
lot ’—roughly equivalent to the direct payment of local rates

These constituencies included Westminster, Preston and
Coventry

,
and these three places provided an opportumty

for fighting elections on demociatic hnes at a time when in

most constituencies no democratic candidate could hope to

succeed unless he was in a position to purchase a seat, or could

find a Radical landowner ready to ensure his return West-

minster, wheie Francis Place, the “ Radical tailor of Charing

Gross'”, was the leading democratic wire-puller, first returned

Sir Francis Burdett in 1807 , and Burdett held the seat con-

tinuously for thirty years, his Radicalism gradually fading into

orthodox Whiggery and finally into Toryism after the Reform
Act of 1832 Coventry never returned a Radical, though

Wilham Cobbett fought there unsuccessfully in 1820 But

Preston had the honour m 1830, at a famous by-election, of

returmng the first M P who can be regarded as in any real

sense the representative of the working classes This was

Henry Hunt—the famous ‘ Orator ’ Hunt, who sat in Parha-

ment during the struggle over the Reform Act as the sole

representative of extreme Radicahsm, and the sole advocate

of working-class claims Hunt, however, lost his seat in

1832, when the Reform Act had destroyed the democratic

electorate of Preston and the other ‘ scot and lot ’ boroughs,

and had assimilated these oases of democracy to the general

pattern of middle-class reform

Henry Hunt was, in fact, the only ‘ lower-class ’ man who
13
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succeeded in finding his way into the unreformed Parhament

as the exponent of popular claims Burdett was a Radical

aristocrat—a rich man and a landowner, perfectly at home,

despite his Radical opimons, in the rich man’s club at West-

minster He was much less an ‘ outsider ’ than the moderate

Radicals who were sent to Parhament as representatives of

the City of London—^then regarded as a stronghold of

Radicalism But the rich London merchants who professed

Radical opimons—John Sawbndge, the friend and collaboia-

tor of John WiUces, and after him Matthew Wood, who
espoused Queen Garohne’s cause—^were in their turn much
nearer the circle of aristocratic pnvilege than such men as

Henry Hunt, the Radical orator, and WiUiam Cobbett, the

former farm-boy and sergeant-major, whose Weekly Political

Register was by far the most powerful force on the side of the

workers and agricultural labourers m the years of acute dis-

tress and repression which ensued upon the conclusion of the

long war with France Cobbett, indeed, became a Member
of Parliament only after the passing of the Reform Act of

1832, when Oldham sent him to the House of Commons as

the colleague of John Fielden, the Radical cotton employer

Hunt alone, with the help of the electors of Preston, forced

his way into the unreformed Parhament as the spokesman of

the ‘ lower orders
’

The Act of 1832 did nothing to enfranclnse the working

classes It even abohshed their hold on the two or thiee

constituencies in which they had been previously a power
But It did, by giving votes to the middle classes and separate

representation to the grovnng industrial towns, open the way
to a parhamentary Radicalism which went a long way beyond
Whiggery In the mam, the effect of the Reform Act was
not to put the representatives of the middle classes into

Parliament but to compel the upper classes, who continued to

occupy most of the seats, to govern the country in accordance
with the wishes and interests of the rising capitalist class But
theie was in the reformed Parliament a leaven of middle-class

Members
, and, while most of them were the representatives

of capitalism, intent chiefly on sweeping away aristocratic

pnvileges and obstacles to the freedom of trade, and intensely

14
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hostile to any working-class claims that conflicted with capital-

ist freedom of enterprise, the Reform struggle did sweep into

the new Parliament a little group of Members whose Radi-
cahsm was much more fundamental and sincere than that of

their colleagues Cobbett, as we have seen, was elected with

John Fielden for Oldham
, and with them were returned

enough other real Radicals to muster a score or so in any
division in which working-class claims came mto open conflict

with the desires of the manufacturing and trading mterests

Men of this stamp included Thomas Attwood, the leader of

the Birmingham Pohtical Umon, Joseph Hume, who, as a

Member of the unreformed Parhament, had been chiefly

responsible for the repeal of the Combination Acts m 1824,

George Faithful, Cobbett’s friend and lawyer, who was
elected for Brighton, George Kinloch, who sat for Dundee,
Robert Wallace, the Member for Greenock, and a few

others , and reinfoi cements ariivcd when Thomas Shngsby
Duncombe was elected for Finsbury at a by-election in 1834,

and re-elected in 1835 with Thomas Wakley, the medical

reformer and founder of the Lancet, as his colleague But of

aU these men only Cobbett could be regaided as belonging

m any sense to the woiking class

Many of these Radicals won their seats as candidates of

what was virtually a third party, opposed to the Whigs as

much as to the Tones Some of them actually went to the

poll in three-cornered contests, and beat the official candidates

of both the established parties, while in other cases the Whigs
did not feel strong enough to put up candidates against the

Radicals in certain of the industrial towns But the ‘ third

party ’ of ‘ Radicals ’ or ‘ Liberals as they were almost indis-

cnmmately called, was itself a very heterogeneous body
There were, in fact, two quite distinct groups united only m
their hostility to the Whigs and Tories and in their desire to

cany further the democratic victory of 1832 The laiger

fraction of the ‘ Liberals ’ stood primarily for Free Trade and

the removal of aristocratic pnvilege It wanted a further

extension of the suffrage in order to strengthen the hands of the

middle classes against the landowners and fundholders. Whig
and Tory alike, whose mterests were still very powerful in

15
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Parliament even after the Reform Act It was on the demo-

cratic side agamst aristocratic claims
,

but it was strongly

opposed to Trade Umonism, factory legislaUon, and to every

kind of State intervention in the economic field Only the

smaller fraction of the ‘ Radicals ’ voted for such measures as

Lord Ashley’s Factory Bill of 1833, as well as for the abolition

of sinecures, the taxation of landed pioperty and the institu-

tion of vote by ballot This Radical group made a good

showing in the lobbies only when, as sometimes happened, it

leceived the support of the majority of Daniel O’Connell’s

Irish followers—a support which the Radicals reciprocated

by voting steadily agamst the Government’s measuies of

coercion in Ireland

The Act of 1832, revolutionary as it seemed at the time, had
left the basis of the electorate still very narrow At the last

General Election before the Reform, the total number of

persons entitled to vote was about 435,000 in England and
Wales, and in Scotland only a few thousands The 1832

Act raised the former figure to 653,000, and the latter to

73,000—a total, excluding Ireland, of 726,000 Thei eafter no
change was made m the basis of representation until 1867 ,

but the growth and movement of population and the inciease

m wealth raised the total British electorate to about 1,200,000

in 1866, the rate of growth being much more rapid in the

towns than in the country districts

Thus, in England and Wales, on the eve of the Reform Act
of 1832, out of a population of nearly fourteen millions, not

qmte one person in every thirty had the right to vote After

1832 the proportion was still under one in every twenty
But the redistnbution of seats was even more impoitant than
the increase in the number of voters

,
for great towns such as

Birmingham and Manchester got representation for the first

time, and over the greater part of the country the urban vote
acquired a real meaning

These were the political conditions under which the Chartist

movement developed within a few years of the great middle-
class victory of 1832 The workers, who had fought side by
side with the middle classes in the Reform struggle, and had
found themselves left voteless at its conclusion, reacted first of
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all by attempting to improve their position by mass industrial

action Between 1832 and 1834 they created, under the

leadership ofJohn Doherty in Lancashire and the East Mid-
lands, Simeon Pollard in Yorkshire, James Morrison in

Birmingham, and Robert Owen mainly in the South of Eng-
land, great ‘ General Unions ’ which, largely under the in-

spiration of Owen’s ideas of Co-operative Socialism, attempted

to win a umversal eight hours day, and even to supersede

capitalism altogether by creating their own agencies for co-

operative production and exchange But by the end of 1 834
this great Trade Umon movement had been smashed to

pieces by the combined onslaught of the Whig Government
and of the employers In Yorkshire, Lancashire, the Mid-
lands, and Scotland there were extensive lock-outs, the

employers dismissing every workman who would not sign a

paper renouncing membership of “ the Trades Umon ” The
Government not only encouraged this pohcy, but also gave its

support to the savage sentence passed by Judge Williams on

the SIX Dorsetshire labourers—^known to history as the ‘ Tol-

puddle Martyrs ’—for the cnme of administering unlawful

oaths—'in other words, making use of a haimless ceremony

of imtiation at the enrolment of members into their Tiade

Umon Under these shattermg blows the great Umons were

battered easily to pieces , for they had grown too rapidly to

possess much solid strength The working-class hatred of

Whigs and manufacturers was powerfully reinforced by the

events of 1834
Thus beaten decisively in the industrial field, the working

classes turned back to pohtics William Lovett, Henry
Hethenngton, and a body of London workmen, mostly skilled

artisans, founded the London Woikmg Men’s Association in

1836, and attempted to secure the collaboiation of the hand-

ful of Radical M P s in drafting a new programme of Radical

Reform Out of these labours emerged the People’s Charter,

with its famous six points Manhood Suffrage, the Ballot,

Annual Parliaments, Equal Electoral Distncts, Payment of

Members, and No Pioperty Qualification for sitting in Parlia-

ment In Birmingham Thomas Attwood revived the Pohtical

Umon which had played a leading part in the struggle of
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iggo-3a ,
and m Newcastle-on-Tyne his brother Charles

helped to create a similar Union Under various names,

associations foi Radical Refoim sprang again into life and

began to work in unison for the enactment of the People’s

Charter

At the outset, this movement for the Charter was mainly

among the skilled artisans, reinforced by many small trades-

men, mastei craftsmen, and members of the less wealthy oi

gentlemanly piofessions But in 1837 there swept over the

industrial districts a deep depression of trade which flung

many thousands of miners and factory operatives out of

work, and reduced the handloom weavers of the North and the

stoebngers and lace-makers of the Midlands to the direst

poverty This slump came just as the Poor Law Commis-
sioners—the execrated ‘ Three Bashaws of Somerset House ’

—^were busily enforcingm the industiial districts the new Poor

Law Act of 1834, under which all relief outside the workhouse
—the hated ‘ Bastille ’—^was to be demed to able-bodied

persons, and the lot of the pauper on rehef was to be made
always, if possible, ‘ less eligible ’ than that of the worst-off

labourer in ordinary employment Under the conditions of

1837, the enforcement of these principles meant sheer destitu-

tion for a large section of the working classes
,
and the indus-

trial districts flared mto desperate revolt Strikes were out of
the question in view of the state of trade, and Umons had been
broken m pieces by the repression of 1834 The starving

workers could only protest, demonstrate in their thousands,

enforce by the fear of not some mitigation of the severity of
the new law

These conditions turned the Chartist movement mto a great
mass agitation supported by the mam body of the workers
throughout the mdustnal distncts It seemed hopeless to

ask for redress from a Parliament which had just enacted the
hated Poor Law and rejected the workers’ demand for a Ten
Hours Act, or from a Government which had endorsed the
smashmg of the Trade Unions and the transportation of the
Tolpuddle Martyrs The Chartist leaders, preaching the
necessity for a drasUc reform of Parliament, to be enforced
hke the Reform of 1832 by the mass pressure of the people,
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found themselves suddenly at the head of a vast mass-move-
ment of revolt against intolerable condiUons

This movement was naturally strongest m the factory and
mming districts, which felt the depression much more than

London or the Southern and Western Counties Feargus

O’Connor, who had sat in Parliament for an Irish seat as a

follower of O’Connell from 1832 to 1835, but had been un-

seated aftei a quarrel with his leadei, became the head and
forefront of the revolt m the North, powerfully aided by the

Methodist preacher, Joseph Raynei Stephens, and the Tory
land-agent, Richard Oastler, who had gained the name of
“ the Factory Child’s Friend ” by his efforts for the Ten
Hours Bill Henry Vmcent, a compositor, noted for his

powers of oratory, roused Bnstol and the West
,
John Frost,

the Newport draper and magistrate, stirred the colhers of

South Wales
,

Augustus Hardmg Beaumont and James
Watson were active in the North-East , and every industnal

town in Scotland flared up undei its own leaders

It would be much beyond the scope of this book to record

the history of Chartism, from its beginmngs m London as a

joint effort of the London artisans and the Radical M P s to

devise a new pohtical programme, through its successive

struggles with the Poor Law Commissioners and the middle-

class Liberals of the Anti-Com Law League, its attempt to

letneve its fortunes by O’Connor’s Land Scheme in the

middle ’forties and its failuie to rouse the workers of Great

Bntam in the “ Year of Revolutions ”, 1848, down to its

gradual dechne and disappear ance in the course of the

’fifties I am here concerned with Chartism in only one of

Its aspects—the attempts by Chaitists to make use of the

parhamentary method by putting up candidates of their

own
It was never possible foi the Chartists to make extensive

use of this method, or to employ it with any hope of consider-

able success The vast majority of then supporters were

voteless
,
and a Chartist candidate had accoidmgly to gather

such votes as he could from Radical members of the middle

classes Moreover, most of the Ghaitist leaders w'ould have

been prevented from sitting m Parliament by the lack of the
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requisite property qualification, even if there had been any

prospect of their election Throughout the hfe of the move-

ment only one person, Feargus O’Connor, secured election to

Parhament as a Chartist Thomas Attwood, Buncombe,

Wakley, Fielden, and the rest of the little band of Radicals

who supported the Charter in the House of Commons had

won their seats before Chartism arose
,
and none of them, not

even Attwood, ever presented himself to the electors as a

Chartist candidate

Nevertheless, the Chartists did fight qmte a number of par-

liamentary elections ; and m many more instances Chartist

candidates presented themselves at the hustings and addressed

the electoi-s, without going actually to the poll In 1 837, when
the movement was at its very beginmng, J R Stephens

fought Ashton-under-Lyne, A H Beaumont Newcastle-on-

Tyne, John Bell Coventry, John Morgan Cobbett (son of

William) Chichester, and Richard Oastler Huddersfield At
this stage, Chartism was not clearly enough defined for

Chartist candidates to be labelled with certainty , but by
1841, the date of the next General Election, the movement
had become organized on a national basis in the National

Charter Association That year, Thomas Lowery fought at

Aberdeen, Henry Vincent at Banbury, Peter Munay
McDouall at Northampton, Joseph Sturge at Nottingham,

James Thomason at Paisley, and Dr James Bedford at

Reigate
,
and in addition there were the ‘ hustings ’ candida-

tures ofJames Bronterre O’Brien for Newcastle, George Julian
Harney and Lawrence Pitkeithly for the West Ridmg of

Yorkshire, J B Hanson for Carlisle, John Leach and J
Wilhams for Leeds, John Mason for Tynemouth, and a
number of others A number of these were actual working
men, though naturally it was mainly the middle-class Chartists

who actually went to the poll Vincent was a compositor,
Hanson a handloom weaver. Mason a shoemaker, and Leach,
I think, a weaver

Between 1841 and the next General Election the Chartists

fought a number of by-elections In 1842 Vincent fought at
Ipswich and Sturge at Nottingham

, in 1844 Vincent again
at Kilmarnock, and Sturge this time at Birmingham, his
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home town In 1845 Edward Mall, the editor of the Noncon-

formist, fought at Southwark, not as a Chartist, but on the

nearly identical programme of Sturge’s Complete Suffrage

Umon
In 1847 the General Election produced a further crop of

Chartist candidates Vincent tried agam at Ipswich, and
Sturge this time at Leeds Ernest Jones appeared as candi-

date for Halifax
, W P Roberts, known as the ‘ Miners’

Attorney ’ for his sterhng work for the National Miners’

Association, fought at Blackburn , Thomas McGrath con-

tested Derby, Thomas Clark Sheffield, John West Stockport,

George Juhan Harney Tiverton, and Dr John Epps, of the

Fraternal Democrats, Northampton Finally, at this election

Feargus O’Connor was returned foi Nottingham
After 1848, as the movement itself dechned, the number

of Chartist candidates fell off Henry Vincent fought a York
by-election in 1848, and Dr McDouall another at Carhsle

But at the General Election of 1852 the Chartists were a sadly

reduced band O’Connor had become insane
,

and the

barrister, Charles Sturgeon, who stood for his seat at Notting-

ham, was heavily beaten On this occasion Ernest Jones

fought at Halifax Vincent again tried vainly at York, and

J S Lockhart fought at Northampton, while James Watson,

the well-known Radical bookseller, and George Applegate, a

local coal-whipper, appeared on the hustings at Tynemouth,
but did not go to the poll Much the most inteiesting candi-

dature of 1852 was that of Wilham Newton, a leading figure

in the London Labour movement and in the Amalgamated
Society of Engineers, then engaged m its desperate struggle

with the engineering employers for its right to exist Newton
stood as a moderate Chartist for Towei Hamlets, a consti-

tuency with a long tradition of unsuccessful Radical contests

against the sitting Whig Members
This was the last occasion on which the Chartists were able

to make anything of a muster at a General Election By

1857 they were reduced to two—Ernest Jones at Nottingham

and G F F Wordsworth at Paisley Probably the last Char-

tist candidature was that of Ernest Jones, when he again

contested Nottmgham m 1859, unless the honour be accorded
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to F. R Lees, who stood as an extreme Radical for Ripon

in i860

Despite the narrowness of the franchise, some of the Char-

tist candidates poUed a very respectable vote HenryVincent,

for example, got 475 votes at Ipswich in 1842 against the top

candidate’s 65 1 In the same yearJoseph Sturge, standing on

the platform of the Complete Suffrage Umon, was only

nairowly beaten m a by-election at Nottingham, by 1,885 to

1,801 In 1847, when O’Connor was elected for Nottingham,

Sturge again did well at Leeds, with 1,980 votes against the

top candidate’s 2,526, and at Ipswich Vincent polled 546
against 829 Vincent at York in the following year polled

860 against 1,505, and m 1852 at the same place, 886 against

1,871 In the big Tower Hamlets constituency, Newton
received 1,095 votes agamst his leading opponent’s 7,728 On
the other hand, some of the Chaitist candidates fared much
worse than this J R Stephens at Ashton-under-Lyne in 1837
polled only 19 against 237, and both Thomason at Paisley in

1841 and Harney at Tiverton in 1847, failed to secure even a

single vote, those cast for them being disallowed by the

Returmng Officer The decline in the Chartist fortunes can
be seen m the record of the successive Nottingham contests

Stuige nearly won a seat there in 1842 , O’Connor, with

1,257 votes, became the junior Member in 1847 (his semor
colleague polhng 1,683) j

Sturgeon in 1852 polled 512 against

the leader’s 1,960 ,
Ernest Jones in 1857 secured 614 against

2,393 , finally Jones in 1859 could poll only 151 votes

agamst 2,456

By that time the Chartist movement was practically dead
It had been, almost from the outset, a hunger movement, the

outcome of intolerable and widespread distress As condi-

tions improved with the rapid growth of British world trade,

the repressiveness both ofthe Government and ofthe employers
was relaxed Wages rose, hours oflabour were reduced after

the passing of the Ten Hours Act in 1847 , and unemploy-
ment became less prevalent The Anti-Corn Law League
had drawn away from the Chartists a large part of their

middle-class support and not a few of the better-off workers
,

for the League’s success seemed to give the he to the Chartist
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contention that without the Charter nothing could be done
to improve the condition of the people The passing of the

Ten Hours Act carried the same moral
, and during the

’fifties the Chartists decisively lost their hold on the mam body
of the workmg class

The middle classes, for their part, were too busy making
money to press very hard for further pohtical reforms, though
m general they favoured a further extension of the franchise

m order to reinforce them in their efforts for the completion

of Free Trade and the removal of aristocratic privileges In

middle-class circles there was much advocacy of Household
Suffrage as a compromise between the status quo and the

Chartist demand for Manhood Suffrage But the workers

who fell away from the Chartist cause were not as yet disposed

to become enthusiasts for a new campaign undei middle-class

leadership They set to work instead to build their Trade
Umons on surer foundations and to create successful Co-

operative Societies on the model provided by the Rochdale

Pioneers of 1844

Only m the ’sixties did new forces begin to stir Through
the ’fifties Ernest Jones, at the head of what was left of the

Chartist movement, had vainly preached to the workers an

increasingly Socialist gospel Influenced by Marx and Engels,

he went on trying to stir the fervour of revolution in the

minds of the workeis But few would hsten to him The
British workers, escaping out of the acute miseries of the

Hungry ’Forties into a somewhat kinder woild, were not in-

terested in Sociahsm or Revolution For as long as British

capitahsra could maintain its prosperity, and throw to the

workeis an mci easing number of ciumbs from the iich man’s

table, the demon of Biitish Revolution had been put safely to

sleep There was much dire poverty still at the bottom of the

social scale
,
and it seems clear that the skilled workers—the

aristocracy of labour—were improving then conditions much
more rapidly than the unskilled urban woikem 01 the toilers

in the fields But the unpiovement was widespread and

substantial enough to do away with the possibihty of mass-

revolts based on sheer hunger, and to set the more skilled

workers, the natural leaders of the workers’ aimy, to the less
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heroic tasks of building up their defences—Trade Unionism
and Co-operation—^within the general framework of a capi-

talist order which seemed much too strong and solid for any
diiect onslaught upon it to stand a chance of success



CHAPTER III

THE SECOND REFORM MOVEMENT

From the Decline of Chartism to the Reform Act of 1867

The echoes of Chartism had barely died away before a new
movement for pohtical reform began to develop The
imtiative in the new campaign came in the first instance more

from the middle-class Radicals of the school of John Bright

than from the working classes The first move was made on

the North-East Coast, where Joseph Cowen in 1857 took the

lead m forming the Northern Reform Umon, in which the

leaders of the Miners’ and Ironworkers’ Unions collaborated

with the middle-class Radicals in the advocacy of an advanced

programme of pohtical refoim

There were stirrings in other areas The Greater London

constituencies had a tradition of Radicahsm going back to the

’thirties
,
and in 1859 they joined to form the North London

Pohtical Umon, with Benjamin Lucraft, a cabinet-maker and

a leader of metropolitan Trade Umonism, as its secretary

About the same time the Birmingham Radicals organized a

Midland Counties Reform Association, and a national delegate

conference, held in London, pioposed the creation of a

National Reform Association on the model of the Anti-Gom

Law League Lancashire and Yoikshire were also on the

move
,
and in 1861 the Leeds Working Men’s Parliamentary

Reform Association took the initiative in calhng a conference

of local societies, mainly in these counties, to consider the

formation of a national body to conduct a crusade for reform

m the industrial aieas This meeting led up to a naUonal

confeience held in London in 1862, at which a number of

Radical M P s weie in attendance On this occasion the

delegates, after carrying a resolution in favour of Universal

Suffrage, emphasized their practical moderation by calhng for
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the collaboration of classes in the Refoim movement, and by-

urging Reformers to concentrate for the time being on the
demand for Household Suffrage and the Ballot, to be accom-
panied by a redistribution of seats, instead of striking out,

as the Ghaitists had done, for Umversal Suffrage and the lest

of the out-and-out Radical piogramme The conference also
urged that Reformeis should demand Triennial, instead of
Annual, Parhaments, and in general endorsed the programme
of the middle-class Radicals as against the more extreme
demands still put forward by the adherents of the Charter
The effect of this re-emergence of the Reform movement

under middle-class Radical leadership was to louse the leaders
of the working class to a sense of the need for re-asserting them
claims The Trade Uniomsts, in order to enlist support for
the gieat London building dispute of 1859, had organized in
i860 the London Trades Council

, and this body, unlike the
numerous Metropolitan Trades’ Committees of earlier years,
succeeded in establishing itself on a permanent basis as the
representative organ of the London working class Out of it

emerged, in 1862, the Trade Union Pohtical Umon, with a
progiamme which included Manhood Suffrage and Vote by
Ballot as agamst the Household Suffrage programme of the
middle-class Reformers In the following year this body took
the name of the Trade Umon Manhood Suffrage and Vote by
BaUot Association

, and the ‘ new model ’ Trade Umons,
under the leadership of Robert Applegarth of the Carpenters,
Wdham Allan of the Engineers, and the rest of the gioup
which Ml and Mrs Webb have caUed the ‘Junta threw
their weight into the campaign for political reform

Meanwhile, for a time, the distress caused by the ‘ Cotton
Faimne ’ during the American Civil War impeded the growth
of the movement m the North of England

, but by 1864 a
further conference of the Northern Reform societies was able
to meet and establish the National Reform Umon
The powerful Trade Unions which had their stronghold m

London retahated to this move by holding m 1865 a confer-
en^ of their own, at which they converted their Manhood
borage Association into a National Reform League. There-
aftei there was intense nvalry between the two mam bodies
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which were attempting to canahze the Reform movement
Sharing, up to a point, a common objective, they were never-

theless in keen competition, each endeavouring to capture the

allegiance of the mam body of Reformers Both associations

were, in principle, advocates of Manhood Suffrage
, but,

whereas the Umon was prepared to compromise on Household
Suffrage, the League, based mamly on tihe Trade Unions and
on the working classes, stood out for the essential principle of

the Charter, and made ‘ One Man, One Vote ’ its principal

rallying cry

Manhood Suffrage, howevei, stood no chance of acceptance

by either Whigs or Tones As long as Lord Palmerston,

survived at the head of the Whig Party, the road to Reform
was completely blocked

,
and even after his death in 1865 the

Whigs under Russell were by no means ready to go to the

length of Manhood Suffrage Even the very moderate

Reform proposals of Lord John Russell in 1866 were enough
to provoke a revolt m the Whig Party The ‘ Cave of

Adullam ’, under Robert Lowe, rejected even a moderate

reform, and the Whig Government feU, execrated by Radicals

and Adullamites ahke The Tories, under Derby and
Disraeh, profited by the Whig dissensions, and a Conservative

Government came into office But the Reform agitation in

the country had already assumed such dimensions as to make
some sort of Reform unavoidable Disraeh, in a famous

j

phrase, “ caught the Whigs bathing, and stole then clothes
”

While Whigs and Tones were manoeuvnng and counter-

manoeuvring for parhamentary position, the Reform move-

ment throughout the country was gathering force The
National Reform Umon, with a hundred and thirty branches,

chiefly in the North and Midlands, was under the predominant

influence of John Bright and the middle-class advocates of

compromise On the other hand, the National Reform
League, centred chiefly on London and Birmingham, was

dominated by the Trade Unions, and was standing out for

Manhood Suffrage, with the support of the North-East Coast

Radicals, who were organized m the Northern Political Umon
The National Union and the League were at the same time

rivals and allies Compelled to collaboiate in organizing
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Reform meetings and demonstrations up and down the

country, they manoeuvred ceaselessly for position, each trying

to secure a platform favourable to its own point of view John

Bright’s oratory was the principal asset of the National

Reform Union, whereas in most open meetings the League

could be sure that a motion favouring Manhood as against

Household Suffrage would secure the support of the majority

of the audience The outcome was an uneasy collaboration,

in wluch the advocates of Manhood Suffrage were usually

successful m packing the meetings, but the parliamentary

Radicals got their own back by concentrating in the House of

Commons on pushing first the Whigs and then the Tories as

far as they could be induced to go Clearly the most that

could be achieved by constitutional means was an extension of

the franchise falhng a long way short of the demands of the

worbng-class Radicals, but accompanied by a redistribution

of seats which would give more members to London and to the

rapidly growing industrial distncts The Ballot, too, could

be pressed for, though it was certain to be strongly fought by
the Tones and the great Whig landowners, as destructive of

their ‘ natural influence ’ over their tenants and dependents in

the small towns and rural areas

In the event. Reform came at the hands of the Tones
Disraeh’s Reform Act, as amended in Pailiament by the

Radicals, fell a long way short of the demands of both wings

of the Radical movement In effect, what happened was that

Disraeh conceded a big increase in the electorate in the towns,

while refusing equivalent concessions in the county con-

stituencies—the strongholds of the Tory agricultural interest

The Ballot was also refused
, but a substantial redistribution

of seats put an end to most of the nearly rotten boroughs which
had survived the purge of 1832, and split up the swollen

constituencies of Greater London and a number of the bigger

provincial towns The ‘ fancy ’ franchises, by which Disraeli

had proposed to confer additional votes on Umversity
graduates and certain other privileged sections of the com-
mumty, were defeated by Whig and Radical opposition

,
and

the Act, in its final form, was drastic enough profoundly to

change the balance offorces in Parliament, and to compel both
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parties to frame their policies for the future with more regard
for the lower middle classes and for the upper strata of the

worbng class

The Act of 1 867 nearly doubled the electorate In England
and Wales there were in 1866 just over a million electors

—

actually, 1,057,000 In 1869 there weie 1,995,000 In Scot-

land, too, the numbers were about doubled—to roughly

250,000 But whereas the urban electorate in England and
Wales rose from 514,000 to 1,203,000, the county voters rose

only from 543 ,000 to 792,000 For the first tune, the boroughs
had moie voters than the county areas, and there were a

number of new urban conshtuencies which, on the face of the

matter, looked hke providing the parhamentary Radicals with

a big accession of strength

In fact, however, the 1867 Act was the end of the old
‘ Radical Party ’ in Parliament There emerged from the

new pohtical situation what were virtually two new parties

—

the Conservatives replacing the Tories and the old Whig right

wmg, and the Libeials absorbing the Radicals as well as the

mam body of the Whigs After the virtual completion of Free

Trade m i860, the abohtion of the property qualification for

M P s in 1 858, the enlargement ofthe urban electorate m 1 86 7,

and the full legahzation ofjomt-stock compames with limited

liability m 1862, there was not enough left to hold middle-class

Radicalism together as a parhamentary force With the

passing of Forster’s Education Act in 1870, the reform of the

Civil Service in the same year, and the enactment of Vote by
Ballot in 1872, the old middle-class Radicahsm expired

,
and

for a time the energies of the more progressive elements in the

middle classes went into building up the new Liberal Party

under Gladstone’s leadership, on a basis moderate enough to

hold the allegiance of the main body of Whig pohticians

Whiggery, in effect, became just Liberb enough to absoib the

old Radicahsm inside Parliament, though not for long to

prevent the growth of a new Radicalism in the country

This was the pohtical situation when the working classes,

lepresented primarily by the Trade Unions, secured for the

first time a place in the electorate large enough, if they chose

to use it, to make them a formidable parliamentary force
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There were, moreover, cogent reasons for them to desire to

make full use of their new power During the years immedi-

ately befoie 1867 the Trade Umons had been conducting a

lively agitation for certam specific social and econoxmc

reforms, as well as for the extension of the suffrage In 1864

a Ti ade Union Conference—the direct forerunner oftheT1 ades

Umon Congress—^liad been held in London for the purpose of

promoting a national agitation for the amendment of the laws

relating to master and servant Master and servant law, as it

then stood, put the workman in a position of gross inferiority to

his employer If a workman left his employment without

notice, thus breaking a “ contract of service ”, he was gmlty

of a cnme, and could be imprisoned for it, whereas breach of

contract by an employer was at most only a cml matter, and
could give rise only to a civil claim for damages Moreover,

it was a criminal offence for a workman to qmt his employ-

ment “ leaving work unfimshed ”—a provision, dating from

the days of small-scale handicraft, which was capable of being

put to monstrous abuse under the conditions of the factory

system

Nor was this all Under the general law of evidence, an
accused person could not m those days give evidence on his

own behalf This prevented a workman from giving evidence

in cases of alleged breach of contract
,
but it did not prevent

an employer, because m his case breach of contract was not,

as the law stood, a cnme, but only a ‘ civil ivrong ’ More-
over, a workman accused of these ofiences, including ordinary

breach of contract, could be arrested and kept in prison pend-

ing tnal
,
and in Scotland, where the agitation for a change in

the law was consequently strongest, this was the regular

procedure, whereas in England the person accused was more
often only summonsed to appear In both countries, cases

could be dealt with by a single magistrate, sitting very likely

m his own house
,

and there was no adequate safeguard

against the magistrate being actually an employerm the trade

concerned

In practice, the chief sufferers under these laws were the

miners, who weie sentenced under them m greater numbers
than aU other classes of workers put together—very often for
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refusing to descend the mines on account of defective safety

piecautions The miners, under the leadership of Alexander
Macdonald, had at this time been actively organizing their

forces and bringing into existence a powerful National Miners’

Association based on their separate county Unions, mainly for

the purpose of demanding improved safety legislation and the

legal protection of wages by the right to appomt checkweigh-

men freely without the fear that this nght, nominally granted

in i860, would be nullified in practice by the prompt dismissal

of any checkweighman who did his job properly The famous

Leeds Miners’ Conference of 1863 had formulated a combined
programme for the mdustry

,
and the London Trade Umon

Conference of 1864 was an attempt to mobilize the entire

Trade Umon movement behind one part of this programme
which concerned workers in every trade

There were other groups beside the miners who were on the

move with demands for social reform The Factory Acts, up
to the early ’sixties, appbed only to the textile industries and
to a few very closely alhed trades But with the growth of the

factory system there were hundreds of thousands of workers m
non-textile factories needing legal protection fully as much as

the textile operatives Most of these trades were, however,

weakly organized
,
and the women and children, to whom

alone there was any chance of Parbament giving durect pro-

tection, were not organized at all It needed the support of

philanthropists of the type of Shaftesbury to get anything done

for these victims of the factoiy system , but Tory philanthropy

also needed the stimulus of woikmg-class agitation, and this

was provided, not only by the Factory Reform Committees in

the textile aieas, which had resumed their activities in the

’sixties after a lull following the conclusion of the Ten Hours

struggle, but also by such orgamzed trades as the Potters, the

Bookbinders, and certain blanches of the metal-working

industries In 1864 an important Factoiy Act extended the

scope of legislative protection to include workers in a number
of specified dangerous or unhealthy trades But much more
than this was wanted , and the agitation went on

In 1867, befoie the new electoiate had come into play,

Parbament gave clear signs of its intention to make a bid for the
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support of the working classes In that year, the gnevance

of the workers over the law relating to labour contracts wen
partly met by the Master and Servant Act, and, by a sweeping

change, factory legislation was made applicable to eveiy mariu

facturing establishment employing more than fifty persons, anc

at the same time smaller establishments, described as ‘ work
shops ’, were made subject to a lesser degree of regulation

Neither of these measures fully met the need The regulatior

of workshops was left ineffective because of the absence o:

proper provision for inspection ,
and the new Master anc

Servant Act still left the woikman in a position of serious

infenority He was, indeed, now allowed to give evidence or

his own behalf, and summons, instead of summaiy arrest,

became the normal procedure m Scotland as well as England

Two justices were needed to hear the case, and there were safe-

guards against the presence of interested employeis on the

Bench But a magistrate could still order summary arrest li

he thought the workman might abscond before trial
,
and the

workman could still be fined (and not merely made to pay cm]
damages) for ordinary breach of contract, and could be

imprisoned where the magistrates held that the breach was oi

an “ aggravated ” character

The Trade Unions had then, in 1867, the essentials of a

programme of legislative reform to work for in the newly

refoimed Parhament They wanted stronger factory legisla-

tion, especially for small establishments
,

mines legislation

designed to check the appalling growth of accidents brought

about by deeper mimng and the rapidly growing demand for

coal
,
and a further change in the law of master and servant,

to put employer and workman on a really equal footing before

the courts In addition, there were many other reforms the

demand for which was common to the Trade Unions and the

rest of the poorer part of the population The abohtion of

imprisonment for debt, drastic reform of the cnminal law and
the cheapening of legal proceedmgs in general, the recognition

of employers’ liability for accidents, the provision everywhere
of pubhc elementary schools free from ecclesiastical control,

the reform of the land laws. State action agamst insamtary
housing conditions, were all part of the Radical stock-in-trade
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But in 1867 the Trade Unions were given an even stronger

reason than any of these for wishing to make their power felt

in the House of Commons For, in effect, during the next few
years the movement found itself engaged m a desperate

struggle for the right to live at all The employers in many
industries had launched a frontal attack on the right of com-
bination

,
and the authorities of the law had taken the field

against the Umons with a judicial decision which imperilled

the funds painfully built up by the ‘ new model ’ Unions of

the skilled craftsmen—the Engineers, Carpenters, Cotton

Spinners, Compositors, and other groups who had orgamzed
their Unions on a basis of high contributions to serve them as

friendly societies as well as instruments ofindustnal negotiation

with their employers

The Trade Union crisis began with a series ofbig strikes and
lock-outs, chiefly in the North In 1864 there were extensive

stoppages in the Staffordshire and Yorkshire coalfields
,
and

in 1865 occurred the big dispute in the Staffordshire iron

industry, which ended in the defeat of the workers and the

acceptance of reduced wages There was also a big lock-out

in this year in the heavy woollen trade ofDewsbury In 1 866

the ironworkers of the North-Eastern area fought unsuccess-

fully against a cut in wages , and the Tyne stonemasons and
the Clyde engineers and shipbuilders struck successfully for a

reduction in working hours In this year, the boom began to

break, and there were many lock-outs, especially among the

miners

Under the influence of this spirit of industnal warfaie the

Trade Unions, meeting in conference at Sheffield, attempted to

create a central organization for resistance to the employers’

demands for wage-reductions The new body, which went by
the name of the United Kingdom Alliance of Orgamzed
Trades, was to be used only for resisting wage-reductions and
not for securing improved conditions , and it was to be made
up exclusively of trades which were well enough organized to

have some funds and some stability of their own It lasted for

some years
,
but most of the big Umons remained aloof, and

in particular it received practically no support from the ‘ new
model ’ societies which had their headquarters in London
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The leaders of the Engineers, the Carpenters, and other

important Umons of the skilled craftsmen preferred to rely on

their own resources in dealing with the employers Following

m the main a pacific policy, they felt no wish to become

involved in the more turbulent conflicts of the Miners and

Ironworkers of the North

There was, indeed, in 1866 a special and additional reason

why the new model ‘ Amalgamated Societies ’ were unwilling

to risk their respectability by association with the Umons in

the North, and in paiticular with the Sheffield Trade Societies

For in 1866 occurred the senes of incidents known to history

as the ‘ Sheffield Outrages ’ For many years some of the

small Unions in the Sheffield iron and cutlery trades had
maintained practices which had died out in the rest of the

Trade Umon movement, as a means of dealing with blacklegs

and keeping a tight hold over the conditions of employment
These practices, commonly known as ‘ lattenmg included

the forcing of men by intimidation to join the Unions, the

destruction of tools belonging to blacklegs, and even the resort

to senous personal violence In i866, as the culmination of a

series of less dramatic incidents, a can of gunpowder was
thrown down the chimney of a blackleg who had made himself

particularly obnoxious to one of the Unions, and a serious

explosion occurred The employers, already in full cry

against the Unions on account of their resistance to wage-
reductions, were joined by the newspapeis m denouncing the

Sheffield Outrages, not merely in themselves, but as if the

whole Trade Union movement had been responsible foi them
There was a widespread demand for legislation to put down
the Trade Umon movement—even for the re-enactment of the
Combination Laws repealed in 1824

This danger roused every section of the movement to

activity
,

for the threat affected Unions of every type But it

did not cause the Unions to take fully umted action The
pacific Amalgamated Societies, led by Robert Applegarth of

the Carpenters and Wilham Allan of the Engineers, believed
that they were hkely to do the best for themselves by acting
apart from the mam body of Unions in the Noi th They had
friends in Parhament, notably the Christian Socialist, Thomas
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Hughes ,
and they felt that their best hope lay m giving the

plainest possible proof of their own immunity from violent and
lawless practices Accordingly, the Trade Umons met the

peril with divided forces

In 1867 a further danger appeared—one which affected

especially the Amalgamated Societies with their relatively

large accumulated funds It had been the common practice

for these Umons to take advantage of the Friendly Societies

Act of 1855 in order to protect their funds against default by
local officials But now, in the famous case ofHornby v Close,

between the Boilermakers’ Society and one of its local agents,

the Courts decided that a Trade Umon could not enjoy the

protection of the Friendly Societies Act because it was a body
estabhshed for the purpose of ‘ restraint of trade ’, and there-

foie illegal at common law, though not positively cnminal, in

view of the statutory sanction given to combinations by the

Act of 1825 In other words, though it was no longer a cnme
to form a Trade Umon, workmen’s combinations were still so

tainted with illegahty that they could not make use of the law

courts for the protection of their funds

Under this double threat, the leaders of the Amalgamated
Societies were faced with the need, not merely to prevent fresh

legislation directed against combinations, but also to get the

existing law altered so as to protect their funds They there-

fore, instead of trymg to narrow the issue to a merely local

question of the outrages at Sheffield, had to press for a full

investigation of the entire Trade Umon case, and try to turn

what had been an attack on Trade Umomsm into a means of

securing for it an assured legal status The Government was
proposing at this stage a Royal Commission to enquire mto the

alleged misdeeds of the Unions , but the Union leaders, aided

by their middle-class friends in and out of Parliament, got the

refeience widened so as to mclude the entire question ofTrade

Umon nghts

In order to conduct their campaign, the leaders of the

Amalgamated Societies set up a biand-new orgamzation of

their own—the Conference of Amalgamated Trades, thus

excluding both the smaller London Societies which belonged

to the London Trades Council and the mam body of Trade
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Unionists in the North of England It had been decided

at the Sheffield Conference of 1866 that a further National

Tiade Union Conference should be held in London in 1867

But the London Trades Council, dominated by the leaders of

the Amalgamated Societies, refused to call this Conference,

much to the annoyance of a militant minority of London

workers, headed by George Potter, the London builders’

leader m the great strike and lock-out of 1859 Potter and his

fi lends, acting through a body called the London Working

Men’s Association—of which more anon—summoned the

National Conference in face ofthe refusal of the London Trades

Council
,
and it was held and attended by delegates from the

Miners’, Ironworkers’, and other Northern Umons It elected

a committee of its own to take charge of the Trade Union case

before the Royal Commission
,
and there were thus two rival

Trade Union bodies—the committee chosen by the Trade
Union Conference on the one hand and the self-appointed

Conference of Amalgamated Tiades on the other—each

purporting to be the true voice of the Trade Union
movement
The scales were, however, at this stage heavily weighted

against Potter and his friends, who had no backers in Parlia-

ment and few middle-class supporters to help them With the

aid of Thomas Hughes and of the Positivist lawyer, Frederic

Harrison, who did masterly work in preparing the Trade
Umon case, Allen and Applegarth successfully elbowed their

rivals out of the way Applegarth, though not a member of

the Commission—for no workman had ever up to that time

been accorded such an honour—^was allowed to attend its

proceedings and to marshal the Trade Umon witnesses,

whereas Thomas Connolly, of the Stonemasons, the appointed
representative of the Trade Umon Conference, was excluded.

With gieat skill, the Amalgamated Societies were made to

appeal in the most favourable hght, and the Commission was
led to turn its attention to the possibility of favourable as well

as unfavourable changes m the law A temporary Trade
Umon (Protection of Funds) Act was secured in 1869, pending
the Commission’s final report

, and the Northern Unions
became more disposed to forgive the tacUcs of the
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Amalgamated Societies when they saw with what apparent
success the case was being managed.
The ‘ Amalgamated ’ leaders, for their part, did not want to

quarrel with the rest of the movement, provided that they

could get their own way The Trade Umon Conference had
decided to meet in 1868 in Manchester

, and to this meeting
the Conference sent George Howell, of the Bricklayers, with an
ohve branch This Manchester gathering is ofspecial import-

ance because it decided to make the Trades Union Congress a

regular annual affair It is indeed regarded by the Trades

Umon Congress of to-day as the occasion of its foundation,

though that honour more properly belongs to the London
Trade Umon Conference of 1864

The Trade Union movement, then, at the very moment of

the extension of the franchise to a substantial fracUon of the

worbng class, found itself engaged in a struggle for the legal

nght to exist and to carry on its woik, and divided about the

best way of tackling the problem This situation had a great

deal to do with the use made by the Unions of their new
opportunities of political power

,
for the fiist and most

important thing to do was clearly, from their point of view,

to secure their legal status, and nothing else immediately

mattered to them in comparison with that need It is neces-

sary to bear this fact continually in mind in considenng the

steps taken by the movement durmg these years in the parha-

mentary field During the penod immediately after the

Reform Act of 1867 the Trade Umons first made a tentative

approach through creating a Labour Paity, and then drew

back—why and how we shall see in the next chapter
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CHAPTER IV

LABOUR REPRESENTATION—THE FIRST EFFORT

The London Working Men’s Association and the Election of 1868

Mr a W HtMPHREY, my predecessorm writing the histoiy

of the pohtical Labour movement, begins his book with an

acceptance of the claims of George Jacob Holyoake, the well-

known Co-opeiative and Secularist leader, to have been the

pioneer of working-class representation in Parliament This

claim IS based on the fact that in 1857 Holyoake appeared as a

candidate in the well-known London Radical constituency of

Tower Hamlets—an appearance promptly followed by his

withdrawal in favour of a middle-class Radical, A S Ayrton,

who proceeded to win the seat

From what has already been written in this book it will be
evident tliat this claim is baseless William Newton, of the

Amalgamated Society of Engineers, who was quite as much a

workmg man as Holyoake, had, as we have seen, fought this

very seat m 1 852, poUing over a thousand votes
,

and the

compositor, Henry Vincent, had fought numerous contests on
behalf of Chartism, and was by no means the only working
man who had actually gone to' the poll in Chartist days

Holyoake’s half-hearted attempt of 1857 was not, as has been
suggested, the first pioneering effort It was rather one of the

flickers of the dying working-class Radicalism which had been
responsible for the Chartist and near-Chartist candidatures of

the ’forties

The new chapter in the history of Labour representation

begins, not in 1857, but ten years latei, on the immediate
morrow of the Reform Aet of 1867 It begins with the issue,

over the signatures of twenty-four leading Trade Uniomsts, of

a manifesto “ to the People of England on the Direct Repre-
sentation of Labour in Parliament ” This manifesto, dated
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November i2th, 1867, emanated from a body called the

London Working Men’s Association, which had been founded
in the previous year, with George Potter as its Chairman and
Robert Hartwell, a compositor who had been active in the

Chartist movement, as its Secretary Earher in 1867, as we
have seen in the previous chapter, this body had been
responsible for calling in London the Trade Umon Conference

which the London Trades Council had refused to convene

Founded before Disraeli had brought forward his Reform
Bill, the London Working Men’s Association had as its original

objects “ to procure the pohtical enfranchisement of the

workers and promote the social and general interests of the

industrial classes ” It was thus, despite its action in summon-
ing the 1867 Trade Union Conference, from the outset a
political rather than an industrial body , and during its first

year or so of existence it was mainly active in organizing the

London Trade Umons in connection with the Reform struggle

The L W M A
,
rather than the London Trades Council or the

National Reform League, was the body which brought the

London workmen out on the streets to demonstrate for

Reform. It stood, in method if not in pohcy, well to the left

of these more respectable bodies, claiming to uphold the

Chartist tiadition against the new moderation of the so-called

Junta George Potter, its leader, was the chief rival of Allan

and Applegarth in the struggle for the control of the London
movement

,
and it was an ironical fact that among the

L W M A leaders who signed the manifesto of 1867 with

Potter and Hartwell, the best-known names in Labour history

are those of Henry Broadhurst and Joseph Leicester, who were

to become later the leaders of the ‘ Lib -Labs ’ in their struggle

against the rising force of Socialism Bioadhurst held office

m a Liberal Government and was Handle’s principal antagonist

when the Sociahsts weie trying to bring the Trades Union

Congress over to the pohcy ofindependent Labour representa-

tion Leicester sat for a time as ‘ Lib -Lab ’ member foi

South-West Ham ,
and it was he who was pushed out of the

way to make room for Hardie when the latter won the seat in

1892

In 1867, however, Broadhurst and Leicester were with
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Potter and Hartwell, well to the left of the leaders of the

Amalgamated Societies The manifesto of November, 1867,

was the sequel to three resolutions moved by HartweU during

the previous month The first of these urged “ That, as

legislative action on the subject of Trade Unions, and upon
questions affecting labour and capital generally, will, in all

probability, be undertaken by the first Refoimed Parliament,

elected under the Reform Act of last session, this Association

strongly recommends to their fellow working men throughout

the country the desirability of a united effort being made to

procure a direct representation of labour interests by the

1 eturn ofworking men to Parliament ” The second resolution

proposed the raising of a Working-Men’s Parhamentary

Election Fund, to be invested in London in the hands of

trustees, and to be used for meetmg the expenses “ attending

upon the election of approved working-class candidates ”

The third called upon Co-operative Societies, Trades Councils,

and other working-class orgamzations to take common action

in ananging to contest smtable seats

The object ofthe L W M A was thus specifically to promote
the election to Parliament of working men—an object made
practicable by the extension of the franchise in the towns, and
given special urgency by the fact that the whole position of

Trade Umons was certain to be brought under review m the

new Parhament Neither in the resolutions nor in the mam-
festo was there any proposal to form a new party

, nor was the

idea of formmg a separate working-class party present in the

minds of the L W M A leaders any more than m those of the

more moderate leaders of the London Trades Council and the

Amalgamated Societies It is, however, easy to misunder-

stand the mearang of this omission It did not mean m 1867,

as It came to mean later, that the working men were content

to sit in Parhament as members of the Liberal Party It could
not mean this, because m 1867 the Liberal Party, m the form
which it takes in the mind of a modern reader, did not exist

In 1867 there were still m Parliament, besides Whigs and
Tones, Radicals or Liberals of varymg colour standmg to the
left of both the official parties But the Radicals did not form
a party, and never had They were a group, of which some
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members were fairly closely attached to the Whigs, whereas
others had won and held their seats against Whig opposition,

or at any rate without Whig help Quite commonly, in the

Parhaments elected between 1832 and 1867, Whigs and
‘ Liberals ’ or Radicals had fought each other, though more
often in the more recent years either the Whig or the Radical
candidate had been persuaded to withdraw in order to avoid

lettmg in the Tory
It was m these circumstances perfectly natural that, when

the question arose of getting workmen elected to Parliament,

the idea should be to send them there not as a party, but as

independents who would collaborate loosely with such middle-

class Radicals as Thomas Hughes, the Christian Socialist, and

John Stuart Mill If the middle-class Radicals had been able

to act effectively in this way, without forming a party, why
should not the working-class Radicals do the same ’ It was
not foreseen m 1867 that one effect of the Reform Act would
be the disappearance of the Radicals, and the reorganization

of Parhament on much stricter party hnes, so as to make the

Radical skirmishing tactics of the previous decades impossible

It was still qmte natural in 1867 to think of getting working

men into the House of Commons without meaning either to

form a new party or to identify them with either ofthe existing

parties

It IS important to clear away any misunderstandings on this

matter because they cause further misunderstandings When
we find middle-class Radicals such as Mill, Layard, and
Hughes sometimes urging the workmen to fight and sometimes

calling upon them to withdraw, this does not mean that they

are merely blowing hot and cold Qmte often it means that

the workmen are being urged to fight Whigs, but not middle-

class Radicals, though it does also sometimes mean that they

are urged not to fight a Whig, where the lesult would probably

be a Tory victory The Radicals regarded themselves as

distinct from the Whigs, and as entitled to the help of the new
working-class electorate

The situation will be best understood if it is considered m
terms of the party machmery of the time There existed in

1867 no Whig or Liberal party organization, with its branches
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in the constituencies throughout the country In most places

there were Whig caucuses, based not on a wide membership,

but on the undemocratic process of co-option by the leading

Whigs of the area In some places there were, side by side

with these Whig caucuses. Radical or Democratic Clubs or

Associations, not identified with the Whig Paity, and based on

a fairly wide middle-class and working-class membership

These were the bodies which ran ‘ Liberal ’ or ‘ Radical ’

candidates ,
and in some areas they had made themselves

strong enough to beat the Whig caucus out of the field, and

capture the undisputed right to contest the seat against the

Tories In other places they were in hot conflict with the

Whig caucus
,
and both gioups would put their candidates in

the field—one or the other sometimes withdrawing when it

saw that its nominee had no chance of victory

These Radical or Democratic Associations and Clubs had
no uniform doctnne Up to 1867 they naturally tended to

represent the attitudes of the lower middle-classes But some
of them were practieally m the pocket of the M P whom they

helped to elect—either because of his personal popularity or

because he found the money to maintain them Gradually,

as the Liberal Party took shape after 1867, these bodies became
its accredited local agents

,
and they were later to be used

again as the basis for the revived Radicahsm of Chamberlain
and Dilke But in 1867 the Liberal Party was still in the

making, and the old independent Radicalism did not realize

that It was at the point of death

Clearly, the easiest way for a working man to get into

Parliamentm the years after 1867 was to get nominated by one
of the local Radical Associations, and then if possible to prevent

the Whig caucus from puttmg up a rival candidate—or two
candidates where the constituency returned two members
This did not mean, m 1867, joimng the Liberal Party It

only came to mean that later on, for reasons which will be
noted m their place

Of course, this would not have been the position if the
working men who proposed to stand for Parliament had been
revolutionary Sociahsts, or Marxists, or even Socialists of any
sort But they were not They were Radicals This is qmte
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as true of George Potter and the London Working Men’s
Association as it is of the ‘Junta’ In 1867, though the

International Working Men’s Association had existed for three

years, with its headquarters in London and Marx as its leader ,

though the outstanding figures in British Trade Unionism,

such as Robert Applegarth, George Odger, and George
Howell, were prominently associated with the I W M A as

members of its General Council
, though there were old

Owemtes such as Lloyd Jones and Weston, and old Chartists

such as Hartwell among the active leaders of working-class

opmion—there was in Great Britam not even the shadow of a

Sociahst movement, or of any movement with a thought-out

plan for changing the basis of the social system There were,

no doubt, individuals with revolutionary and with Socialist

ideas But there was no Sociahst movement
This came out clearly in the terms of the progiamme which,

under the heading “ Our Platform ”, the London Woiking
Men’s Association appended to its manifesto of 1867 This

programme began by declaring for residential and registeied

Manhood Suffrage, further Redistubution of seats in accoi fi-

ance with populahon, the Ballot, and the retuin of working

men to Parliament It went on to demand the abolition of

Church rates, a reform of the law relating to landlords and
tenants, and the removal of the evils due to class-legislation

Under the heading ‘ Social ’ it advocated a national system of

unsectanan education, legal piotection ofTrade Union nghts,

the reduction of hours of labour to the lowest level consistent

with the maintenance of production, the promotion of

Co-opeiation and Co-partnei-ship, legislation to improve

housing and workshop conditions, and, finally, the promotion

of emigiation to the colomes

We have hei e what was left unachieved of the old Radical

programme, plus certain specific working-class demands

What we have not is any hint at aU of a basic change m the

economic system Yet this programme came from a group

which had a lecoid of industnal mihtancy, and was reputed to

repiesent the left wing of the London Labour movement
For the rest, the manifesto itself was chiefly concerned with

rebutting the view that care for working-class inteiests m
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Parliament could safely be left to the middle-class Radicals,

and that the return of working men as such would involve a

dangerous and undesirable form of “ class-representation ”

The manifestants argued, first, that upon the pending issues

of Trade Union rights and working-class conditions no one

could put the workers’ case before Parhament so well as men
who^J^had actually experienced working-class disabilities, and
secondly, that worlonen in the House of Commons would be

no more “ class-representatives ” than persons belonging to

othei social classes

Providing a careful selection of working-class candidates be
made, there is no reason why they should stand isolated as a class

in Parhament any more than the special representatives of other
interests now sitting theie We believe that, aftei the first

novelty of their appearance in the House has worn off, they will,

insensibly and imperceptibly, blend with the other members m the
peifoimance of the usual duties expected from members of the
Legislature We presume that the working-class candidate,

in addressing a constituency, would do as all other candidates do
—appeal to the electors generally, and not to those of a particular

interest

Such was the language of the left wing of the London
Labour movement in 1867 It must, however, be borne in

mind that the only basis on which workmen could m fact hope
to secure election to Parliament after 1867 was that suggested

by the L W M A , for the suffrage had not been made wide
enough to offer any chance of success to candidates who
appealed only to the class-conscious working man
As for the middle-class Radicals, who claimed to be the

guardians of demociatic mterests in Parliament, their recep-

tion of the claim of worlang men to sit there was mixed and
hesitant Some of them, whde Radical enough when it was a
question of abolishing Church rates or Chuich control over

education, or of advocating the ballot or a fui ther extension of

the suffrage, were strongly opposed to Trade Umonism and to

further intervention by the State in industrial affairs, such as

the hours of labom: Others, even if they favoured the Trade
Union case, found difficulty in regarding woikmen as ehgible

for election to the gentlemen’s club at Westminster And yet

others, eager in theory to see working men returned to Parha-
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ment, began to see difficulties as soon as there was any danger
that the appearance of a working-class candidate might cause

a Tory to beat a Whig Even the most friendly of the middle-

class Radicals were to be found, dunng the next few years,

discovering reasons why the workmen should withdraw their

nominees m order to avoid sphttmg “ the progressive vote
”

In 1867, however, these difficulties were in the future , and
the L W M A launched its manifesto at a time when the whole
political situation seemed so fluid as to admit of almost any
mnovation The first test of the new conditions came in 1 868,

when Disraeli appealed to the enlaiged electorate to show its

gratitude to the Tories by givmg him a clear Conservative

majonty
There had been httle time for the working-class orgamza-

tions to respond to the L W M A ’s appeal The proposed

Convention ofdelegates from all parts ofthe country which was
to concert the working-class campaign had not met

,
and no

parliamentary fund had been created to finance workmen’s
candidatures Local orgamzations were left to act on their

own responsibility, as best they could
,
and only in a few areas

had any steps been taken to put working-men candidates into

the field In the event, only three seats were actually fought

William Randall Cremer, of the Carpenters’ and Jomers’

Society, fought Warwick—a two-member constituency which

the Whigs and Tones had agreed to share He had only one

Whig and one Tory against him ,
and the body promoting his

candidature was the Warwick Working Men’s Liberal Associa-

tion In view of the Whig-Tory pact, he had the support of

the middle-class Radicals, including Mill, Henry Fawcett, and

P A Taylor But he polled only 260 votes, against 873 for the

Whig and 863 for the Tory

George Howell, the bncklayer who had been Secretary of

the National Reform League and of the London Trades

Council, fought at Aylesbury He too was the nominee of a

local working-men’s association, and had the support ofJohn

Stuart Mill Like Cremer, he had only two rivals for the two

seats—one Whig and one Tory He polled 950 votes, against

1,772 for the Whig—a Rothschild—and 1,468 for the Tory

The third candidate who went to the poll was Edwaid Owen
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Greening, the well-known Co-operator He forced a contest

at Halifax, where the two Libeials (they were Liberals rather

than Whigs in his case) would otherwise have been returned

unopposed One of the two, Colonel Edward Ackroyd—the

othei was James Stansfield, the promoter of the Contagious

Diseases Act—^wrote to Thomas Hughes asking him to per-

suade Greemng to vnthdraw Hughes did his best
,

but

Greening persisted in standing, and polled 2,802 votes against

5,278 for Stansfield and 5,141 for his colleague Greemng’s

contest stands rather apart from the other two Though an
active Go-operator, he was not strictly speaking a working

man , and his campaign m Halifax can perhaps be regarded

rather as the last kick of the old Chartism than as a promising

eflfort of the new movement for Labour representation

Halifax was an old Chartist battleground Ernest Jones had
fought theie four times between 1847 and 1859
On this occasion Ernest Jones contested Manchester, which

had been presented -with a third seat by the Reform Act of

1867 Jones, who was now practising at Manchester as a

barrister—he defended the prisoners m the famous Lancashire

Feman trials—had been converted to support of the new
movements for political reform, and had taken an active part

in stirring up Lancashire in the cause of the National Reform
League He had against him at Manchester, for the three

seats, three Liberals and two Conservatives One of the

Liberals was Jacob Bright, who was an advanced Radical

The election resulted in the return of a Conservative at the

head of the poll, with 15,486 votes, followed by Thomas
Barley and Jacob Bright, Liberals, with 14,192 and 13,514
The second Conservative got 12,684, and Jones 10,662 votes,

and the third Liberal was at the bottom, with 5,236. Thus
the enlarged electorate of 1868 came within measurable
distance of returmng to Parhament the old leader of Chartism

Besides Cremer and Howell, there weie other workmg-class
candidates

, but they did not reach the poU HartweU first

arranged to fight Lambeth as the colleague of Thomas
Hughes, against both Whigs and Tones But Hughes
accepted an invitation to stand for Frome instead

,
and

HartweU was unable to face the expense of going on with the
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contest alone Hartwell then agreed to stand for Stoke-on-

Trent, where two Whigs and two Tories were in the field for

the two seats The L W M A tned to raise money foi him,
and he appeared in the constituency with a manifesto signed

on his behalf by the officers of two hundred trade societies in

London and the provinces But the local association which
had invited him made no attempt to collect funds

,
and

London did not meet the deficiency Hartwell had to with-

draw, after incurring pereonal responsibihty for election

expenses of ;^36o He was criticized for accepting an offer

of jfaSo from his Whig opponents on condition of his with-

drawal But what was he to do ^ Even with the ^280 he
came out of the contest in sore financial straits

A similar lack offunds enforced the withdrawal ofAlexander

Macdonald, the miners’ leader, who had proposed to contest

Kilmarnock George Jacob Holyoake offered himself to the

electors of Birmingham, but withdrew when he found how
little support he was likely to get Finally, George Odger,

the secretary of the London Trades Council, the leading

oiator among the London workmen and a prominent member
of the ‘Junta’ group, was put forward for Chelsea as the

colleague of Charles Dilke by the Chelsea Working Men’s

Electoral Association, but finally withdrew in ordei not to split

the ‘ Liberal ’ vote

Chelsea, under DiUce’s leadership, was in those days a great

Radical stronghold The Workmg Men’s Electoral Associa-

tion was a powerful organization with a wide membership In

the ballot for the choice of candidates for the two seats it gave

Dilke 88 votes, Odger 66, and Sir Henry Hoare, the Whig
nominee, only 16 But Hoare persisted m standing, on the

ground that he had been m the field before Odger was

proposed Finally, the case between Hoare and Odgei was,

by consent, submitted to arbitiation by three middle-class

Radicals—Hughes, Stansfield, and P A Taylor—and three

Whigs, and the arbitrators lecommended that Odger should

withdraw He did withdraw, much to the annoyance of a

large section of the London workmg class He was accused of

having been heavily bribed to get out of Hoare’s road ,
but

the charge seems to have been baseless It was demed by the
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arbitrators, who stated that on the contrary Odger had refused

to receive any sum to reimburse him for the expenses which he
had incurred

Thus the newly enfranchised section of the workers made its

first ineffectual bid for representation in Parhament Three
candidates defeated at the polls, and a few others withdrawn
before polling day, was not a very formidable challenge to the

old order But there had been little time, and no real

machinery existed for the promotion of the workers’ claims

The election had come too soon for anything to be done on the
lines proposed by the L W M A in its manifesto of November,
1867



CHAPTER V

THE FIRST WORKMEN MPs

The Labour Representation League The Election of i8y4

After i868 no more is heard of the London Working Men’s

Association as the protagonist of a national movement for

working-class representation But early in 1869 we find at

least three separate groups at work in London on plans for a

new political organization One of these groups was closely

connected with George Potter, who was now attempting to

create a body not consisting exclusively ofworkmen, and had

secured the collaboration ofa number ofmiddle-class Radicals,

including two barristers, Richard Marsden Latham and F W
Campin, as well as of Trade Umomsts such as Connolly of

the Stonemasons, whom we have met with already as Potter’s

collaborator in 1867

A second group centred lound WiUiam Randall Cremer,

the joiner who had fought Warwick in the 1868 election

Cremer was at this time still fairly closely connected with the

International Working Men’s Association, and his main sup-

port seems to have been among the London Trade Umomsts

who were on the General Council of the I W M A His col-

laborators included Thomas Mottershead and John Hales,

who was subsequently Secretary to the Biitish Council of the

I WMA
The third group consisted of the leaders of the Amalga-

mated Societies and their friends, reinforced by the old

Owemte, Lloyd Jones In January, 1869, Allan, Applegarth,

Newton, Odger, Howell and Lloyd Jones met and diew up the

preliminary plans for a Working Men’s Parhamentaiy Associa-

tion, with the primary purpose of putting foiward working-

class candidates for Parliament

In these three separate instances can be seen both the
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rivalries which still held apart the Junta and the Potterites

in the London movement and the divisions of opinion which

existed about the form which working-class political action

ought to take Allan and Applegarth seem to have been

thinking in terms of a purely Trade Union body, whereas

Potter and his friends wanted to bring in middle-class Radicals,

partly, no doubt, for financial reasons, but also because they

were thinking in terms of Radical politics rather than merely

of working-class representation as such

There followed, chiefly on Latham’s imtiative, negotia-

tions between the rival gioups Despite a quarrel—by no

means the first—between Potter and Odger, and despite the

reluctance of Allan, Applegarth, Newton, and Lloyd Jones to

collaborate with Potter, Latham finally persuaded all three

groups to come together with a view to forming a single

orgamzation It appears likely, from Howell’s account of the

negotiations, that the ‘ Junta ’ leaders were induced to agree

to this wider basis for the movement only because it was made
plain that, if tliey did not. Potter, Latham, Gremer and the

others would carry on without them
Out of these negotiations arose the Labour Representation

League, with Latham as its first President, Wilham Allan as

Its Treasurer, and Lloyd Jones as its Secretary The objects of

the League, as defined in the prospectus which it issued shortly

after its foundation, were cleaily the result of a compromise

The League will promote thioughout the kingdom the regis-

tration of working-men’s votes without reference to their opimons
or party bias , its aim being to organize fully the strength of the
operative classes as an electoral power, so that, when necessary.

It may be brought to bear, with effect, on any important pohtical,

social, or industrial question in the issue of which then interests

are involved

Its principal duty will be to secuie the return to Parliament of
quahfied woiking men—persons who, by character and ability,

command the confidence of their class, and who are competent
to deal satisfactorily with questions of general interest as well as

with those m which they are specially interested Beyond this,

It will, where deemed necessary, recommend and support as can-
didates from among the other classes such persons as have studied
the great Labour problem and have proved themselves friendly to

an equitable settlement of the many difficult pomts which it

mvolves
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Thus, while the election of working men was defined as

the primary object of the L R L
,
it was also authorized, where

it drought fit, to support other candidates favourable to

working-class claims In accordance with this definition of

its aims membership was made open not only to working men
at IJ per annum ( is a quarter having been originally pro-

posed), but also to persons of other classes—at loi per

annum Provision was further made for Honorary Members,
at not less than a gmnea a year

The L R L
,
at the time of its formation, was to all intents

and purposes a London body On its Executive sat the most
prominent leaders of all sections of the London trades, and of

the Amalgamated Societies which had their head offices in

London Allan and Newton, of the Engmeers, Applegarth,

of the Gai-penters and Joiners, Darnel Guile, of the Iron-

founders, Edwin Coulson and George Howell, of the Brick-

layers, George Shipton, of the Painters, and George Odger, of

the Ladies’ Shoemakers, represented the ‘ Junta ’ group Of
these, Odger was also Secretary ofthe London Trades Council,

and Howell had been Secretary of the National Reform

League Rival tendencies were represented by George Potter,

formerly the London builders’ leader, but now manager and

editor of the Bee-Hive, the prmcipal working-class newspaper ;

by Randall Ciemer, of the Carpenters, but not at this stage a

pai-tisan of the ‘Junta ’
,
by John Hales, the President of the

Elastic Web Weavers, actively associated with the International

Working Men’s Association
,

by Thomas Connolly, of the

Stonemasons
,
by George Druitt, the Secretary of the London

Tadors, who had been sentenced to imprisonment in con-

nection with their big strike in 1867 , by John Dunmng, the

much-respected Secretary ofthe Bookbinders ,
and by Thomas

Mottershead, the silk weaver, also proimnent in the I W M A
Holyoake and Lloyd Jones, and the two barristers, Latham

and Gampm, represented the non-Trade Umon elements on

the Committee But the L R L did not at this stage mclude

any of the leaders of the Northern Unions There were no

min ers, no cotton or wooUen operatives, no ironworkers

Such leading figures as Alexander Macdonald, John Kane,

and Alexander Campbell were not connected with it
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The L R L was not, however, intended to remain a purely

London oigamzation Though it was to be governed by an

Annual General Meeting to be held in London, there were

provisions for the founding of provincial branches, and each

branch was to be entitled to appoint two delegates to sit on
the General Council Branches were to retain half of the

subscriptions received by them, and to remit the other half to

the Head Office, which in return was to do its best to provide

them wth literature, speakers, and help in the choice and
promotion of candidates All candidates run under League
auspices were to require the appioval of a majority of the

Executive, and were to be chosen in consultation with the

local branches

The plan of the L R L thus included a scheme of national

organization But it does not appear that this part of the

plan was ever reahzed The local bodies with which the

League collaborated in runmng candidates during the ensmng
decade were not branches, but independent local associations,

generally Working Men’s Radical Associations based on indi-

vidual membership rather than on Trade Umon affiliation or

on any direct relationsip to the League This was, no doubt,

partly because the working-class Radicals in the mdustnal
districts were not prepared to become subordinate to a body
run from London But it was also because the L R L delib-

erately refrained from bringmg the Trade Umons into politics

as corporate bodies Allan, Applegarth, and the other Union
leaders sat on the Committee in their personal capacities, and
not as representing their societies There was nothing in their

connection with the League that involved the participation of

the Engineers’ or Carpenters’ branches up and down the

country The Northern leaders, in fact, instead of rallying to

the L R L
,
put their energies into the bmlding up ofthe Trades

Umon Congress
,

and working-class political activity re-

mained on a local basis, though many of the local associations

retained some connection with the National Reform Union at

Manchester, which had not, like the National Reform League
in London, gone out of existence on the passing of the Reform
Act of 1867

The L R L was not then, despite its impressive marshallmg
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of the rival London leaders under a single banner, a very
powerful organization It iS, indeed, somewhat doubtful

whether the Junta, which formed the most coherent and com-
petent group within it, wanted it to be very powerful, or at

any rate continued to do so for more than a very short period

after its foundation They had, at all events, no intention

of allowmg it to become an instrument of the pohcies eithei

of Potter and his friends or of Karl Marx’s I W M A
The most remarkable thing about the Labour Representa-

tion League was that it started practically without a pro-

giamme Its initial prospectus was singularly vague about
the causes which its candidates, whether workmen or persons

of other classes, were to support

The Labour Representation League will direct its attention to

other matters connected with the mterests of Labour [i e besides

puttmg forwaid candidates] It will ami at promoting all such
political, industrial, and social questions as involve the well-being

of the workmg classes It wdl watch the progress of BiUs m Par-
liament, which deal with working-men’s interests It will promote
Bills necessary foi then security and welfare It will collect and,

where action calls for it, report on such Parliamentary papers and
other documents as may contam useful information in relation to

the masses of the people and will arrange and assist such

deputations as may be needed to wait on Ministers of the Crown
01 Membeis of Parhamcnt In short, it will seek to accomplish,

by a well-arranged and constantly actmg economical machmery,
most of what is now done m a desultory, ineffective, and expensive

manner
,

or, what is worse stiU, left altogether unattended

Now, the return of worbng men to Parliament was one

thing, and the attempt to create a parliamentaiy Radical

movement based on an alliance between working men and

middle-class Radicals was another If the former alone was

intended, the protagomsts might be able to dispense with a

programme ,
but for the latter a programme was a sim qua

non When the Labour Representation League presented

itselfwith no programme of action beyond these mere general-

ities, the movement was in effect committing itself to the

former conception of its purpose In practice, despite

Latham’s presence as President of the League, collaboration

with the middle-class Radicals did not develop, and the only
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object actively pursued was the promotion of the candidatures

of working men
Within this limited field, however, the League did not con-

fine Itself to parliamentary contests The possibihty of fight-

ing municipal elections was still limited by the continued

existence of a property qualification for town councillors

—

which was not abolished until 1878 But in 1870 the estab-

hshment of local School Boards under the Elementary Educa-

tion Act provided an opportumty for testing the strength of

the working-class vote in local elections In London the

L R L was mainly responsible foi estabhshmg the Working
Men’s School Board Central Committee, which put forward

nearly a score of candidates, nine of them actually going to

the poll Only one, Benjanun Lucraft, won a seat, in Fins-

bury
,
but the effect of the contests was to stimulate local

working-class activity, and to prepare the way for municipal

Labour action at a later stage Outside London, and espe-

cially in the mining aieas, there was much energy put into

the campaign to secure the largest possible registration of

working-class voters for both pailiamentary and local govern-

ment elections A gieat struggle took place, above all on the

North-East Coast, over the right of householders living in

rent-free cottages owned by their employers, or of others whose
rents included local rates payable by the landlord, to be in-

cluded in the lists ofvoters In Durham and Northumberland
a Miners’ Franchise Union, formed m 1872, concerned itself

especially with this question, and did much to procure the

election of Thomas Burt as M P for Morpeth in 1874
The objects of the Labour Representation League, as set

forth m Its original prospectus, included, as we have seen,

other things besides the registration of working-class voters

and the election of representatives to Parliament and other

public bodies The League was intended to serve also as a
general watchdog on behalf of the workers, to take action in

connection with proposals for labour and industrial legislation,

to arrange deputations to Mmisters and Members of Parlia-

ment, and in general to serve as the ‘ Pailiamentary Com-
mittee ’ of the working-class movement But, whatever use

Allan, Applegarth, and their friends may have meant to make
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of the L R L for these purposes at the tune of its inception,

they must speedily have changed their minds
,

for to an in-

creasing extent, from 1869 onwards, these functions were taken

over by the Trades Umon Congress through its own Parha-

mentary Committee It seems as if the leaders of the Junta,
havmg been forced against their will to collaborate with Potter

and Latham in the L R L
, decided befoie long to push that

body into the background, and to elevate m its place an
orgamzation based entirely on the Trade Umon movement
We have seen that, at the outset, the leaders of the Amal-

gamated Societies, for fear of comproimsing their case for legal

recogmtion by the State, held aloof from the Trades Umon
Conferences promoted primarily by the Northern Umons, but

that, in 1868, George Howell was allowed to hold forth on
their behalf an olive branch of sorts at the Manchester

Congress In the following year, the Trades Umon Congress

held at Birmingham decided to appoint a ‘ Parliamentary

Committee ’, with much the same objects, except that of con-

testing elections, as had been accepted by the draftsmen of the

constitution of the Labour Representation League The
question therefoie arose whether these functions—watching

parhamentary proceedings affecting the workers, sending

deputations to Mimsters, and lobbying M P s—^were to be

undertaken by the Pailiamentary Committee of the Trades

Umon Congress or by the L R L The question was not

settled at once indeed, for the moment, while legislation

arising out of the work of the Royal Commission on Trade

Unions was stiU pending, the ‘Junta ’ was not at all disposed

to hand ovei these duties to eithei claimant It preferred

to keep control in its own hands, using as its instrument the

Conference of Amalgamated Trades which it had set up in

1867 This caused Allan and Applegarth to go slow with the

L R L
,
as fai as this part of its declared objects was concerned

But they could not go slow with the Trades Umon Congress,

which was not under their contiol Accordingly, the Par-

liamentary Committee of the Congress began, from its first

appointment at Birmingham in i86g, to take over this part of

the work which the L R L had nominally set out to do

—

with the consequence that the L R L became merely an
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organization for promoting -working-class candidatures, and

lost a considerable part of its power to appeal to the Trade

Unions for support

While the L R L was still in process of being formed, there

occurred, in 1869, two by-elections in which the opportunity

arose for a test of working-class strength These were at

Stafford and at Nottingham, the one a small borough, in which

there existed a strong Radical Association, and the other a

traditional Radical stronghold, which had provided Feargus

O’Connor -with the only seat ever won by a Chartist candidate

At Stafford, the Radical Association put forward George Odger
as the workmen’s candidate. A Whig ‘ Liberal ’ was also m
the field

,
and it was decided to take a trial ballot of the

‘ Liberal ’ electors Odger was beaten in this, and withdrew,

as he did again at Bristol in the follo-wing year At Notting-

ham, George Pottei was nominated by the local Working
Men’s Political Umon, with the support of a number of

middle-class Radical M P s But here again there was a rival

Whig ‘ Liberal ’
, and Potter was persuaded to retire, in order

to avoid splitting the ‘ progressive ’ vote

The League’s next opportumty occurred in Southwark early

in 1870 Southwark was a constituency in which there was
a large working-class electorate, including a considerable

number of Irish labourers The Whigs put forward Sir

Sydney Waterlow, and attempts to persuade him to withdraw
in Odger’s favour were unavailing Many leading middle-

class Radicals intervened in the contest on Odger’s side, and
It was in connection with this contest that John Stuart Mill,

uiged thereto by his Socialist step-daughter, Helen Taylor,

wrote his famous letter to Odger urgmg that woiking-class

candidates should go to the poll, even at the cost of letting

Tories capture seats, until the Whigs were mduced “ to com-
promise and allow a few working-men representatives in the

House ”

At Southwark in 1870, the Tory did capture the seat , but

Odger finished well ahead of the Whig, who retired at the

eleventh hour, when it was too late for his withdrawal to

bring about Odger’s election This contest was the first in

which the Labour Representation League defimtely chal-
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lenged the Whigs, to the extent of allowing the Tones to cap-

ture an essentially ‘ Liberal ’ seat
, and it was doubtless not

without its effect in preventing Whig opposition to Macdonald
and Burt at the General Election of 1874 Odger’s poll of

4,382, as against 4,686 for the successful Tory and 2,966 for the

unsuccessful Whig, was a portent of which nascent Liberalism

was compelled to take notice

But the Labour Representation League was still in two
minds about pushing its claims to an issue, at the cost of

enabhng the Tories to capture seats Afitei the triumphant

return of the Whig-Liberals m the General Election of 1868 it

was still looking to the Gladstone Government to pass legisla-

tion securing the legal status ofTrade Umonism
,
and opposi-

tion to Whig candidates at by-elections seemed as if it might

imperil this vindication of Trade Umon rights Accordingly,

when a vacancy occurred at Norwich in 1871, though George
Howell was put forward as a working-class candidate, he
was withdrawn as soon as it became plain that the Whig
nominee was determined to fight the seat

In this year, the promised Trade Umon legislation was at

last brought forward, and the Unions found out how far the

Gladstone Government was prepared to meet their demands
The Trade Union Bill, in its original foim, gave ivith one

hand and took away with the other It granted to the Trade

Unions a fuller legal recognition than their leaders had ex-

pected, providing what seemed, until the Taff Vale decision

upset the apple-cart thirty years later, to be full protection

for Trade Union funds and an assured status for Trade

Umonism itself But coupled wth these hberal concessions

was a series of clauses directed against what the Gladstone

Government regarded as misuse of Trade Union powers

Molestation, obstruction, and intimidation were so widely

defined as offences pumshable under the criminal law as to

expose any body ofmen who struck work, or even thieatened to

strike, to serious danger of imprisonment Moreover, the

right of peaceful picketing, which had been expressly conceded

by the Molestation of Workmen Act in 1859, was to be taken

away
,
and all action against blacklegs and non-unionists was

clearly meant to be excluded
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In effect, the Government had taken Applegarth and Allan,

and the other Trade Unron leaders whom they had marshalled

to given evidence as to the mnocuousness of their societies,

strictly at their word It had given the fullest legalization to

Trade Umons as friendly societies piovidmg benefits for their

members, and as peaceful bodies for collective bargaining

with employers who were prepared to bargain peacefully

But It had left no room for the Trade Unions as fighting bodies,

and it threatened to leave them helpless against any employer

who was not prepared to meet them half-way

The Trade Unions were immediately up in aims against

this part of the proposed legislation Even the most peaceable

Trade Union leaders, who were most eager to replace strike

action by conciliation and aibitration, saw the need to fight

against such restrictions
; for in the absence of any power to

compel employers to resort to arbitration it was essential, even

in their eyes, to retain the strike as a weapon of last restort

Moreover, the moderate leaders of the craft Umons were the

keenest advocates of a pohcy of excluding non-unionists, in

order to maintain a craft monopoly of labour
,
and the Bill

struck directly at this part of their traditional pohcy

Hitherto, Allan and Applegarth had been intent above all

else on keeping the control of Trade Union deahngs with the

Government in their own hands, and on excluding the

Northern leaders, who would not present the case in so favour-

able a light according to the notions of Gladstone and his

Cabinet But the Bill of 1871 made it plain that their tactics

had failed, and that it was imperative to mobihze the entire

force of the movement against the threat to its power Imme-
diately, having failed to persuade the Government to modify
the terms of the Bill, the London leaders directed their ener-

gies to securing its division mto two separate measures
, for

they did not want, in opposing the criminal clauses, to lose

the valuable concessions made in the part of the Bill which
dealt with the civil status of the Umons This division into

two Bdls they finally secured , but the next thing to be done
was to rouse the Trade Umons throughout the country against

what had now become the Criminal Law Amendment Bill

This need was responsible for important changes in the
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organization of the movement Allan and Applegarth had
hitherto not taken much notice of the Trades Union Congress,

though they had ceased to be actively hostile to it, as they

had been in 1 867 But now it seemed plain that the Congress

was the appropriate body to act as the instrument of the entire

movement in the coming struggle Accordingly, they dis-

solved the separate Conference of Amalgamated Tiades

which they had founded m 1867, and from this point entered

wholeheartedly into the work of the Trades Union Congress

The Parhamentary Committee ofthe Congress, fully orgamzed
for the first time in 1871, became the directing agency in the

Trade Umon campaign
, and from this time it took over

completely the functions ofwatchmg current legislation, send-

ing deputations to Mimsters, and acting as the parhamentary

watchdog of Labour—^functions which, two years earher, it

had been proposed to confer on the Labour Representation

League
The Trade Umons were not able to prevent the enactment

of the new penal law The Trade Union Act and the

CriminalLaw Amendment Act were both passed in 1871 ,
and

withm a year an outstanding example had been given of the

danger to which the movement was exposed In 187a there

was a strike of the Beckton gas-stokers in London, involving

breach of contract by the strikers In addition to convictions

under the Master and Servant Act for this offence, the Courts

sentenced the stake leaders savagely to a yeai’s imprisonment

for the crime of conspiring to molest the company There

were also other cases, especially among the coal-miners, of

severe sentences upon Trade Umon leaders For four years

after 1871 the Trade Unions were engaged in a nation-wide

campaign to secure the repeal of the obnoxious Criminal Law
Amendment Act, and also a further amendment of the law

relating to masters and servants

There were other respects, too, in which 1871 was a mo-

mentous year for the Labour movement It was the year of

the Pans Commune, and of the bloody massacre m Pans

which followed the Commune’s defeat The International

Workmg Men’s Association, though it had not been mainly

responsible for the revolutionary uprising m Pans, rallied to
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the defence of the Communards, and Karl Marx pubhshed m
Its name his famous manifesto on ‘ The Civil War in France ’

For some time before this, the British Trade Union leaders

who had figured so prominently—on paper—on the General

Council of the I W M A had been dropping off, either from

dislike of Marx’s revolutionary outlook or merely because they

had other fish to fry But the aflfair of the Commune, plainly

identifying the International with the cause of revolution, was

too much for most of those who remained Only a small left

wing, led by John Hales, stood by the International after

1871, to form a British Federal Council which neither gained

any widespread influence nor remained long m being In

effect, the International itself ceased to count in 1872, when its

headquarters were transferred, on Marx’s motion, to the

United States, and the British contingent, which had hitherto

sat on its General Council, became merely a national group

Dissensions over the Commune and, together with them, the

bitter struggle between Marx and Bakumn, between Com-
munist and Anarchist, for control of working-class policy,

slew the International , and the removal of its secretariat to

Amenca, where it languished for a time and then died, was
the end of its European influence

The British leaders, however, were not much concerned

with Marx’s International They were thinking chiefly about

home affairs In 1871, besides the Trade Union Bill, Parha-

ment was busy with a political measure of great importance

to their foi tunes We have seen with what difficulty the few
working-class candidates of 1868 had been financed

,
and,

both then and later, Labour men who withdrew “ in order to

avoid splitting the progressive vote ” were often influenced

also by the doubt whether they would be able on polhng day
to find the money for the fees of the Returmng Officer It

was a part of the working-class programme that the costs of

elections ought, in order to avoid penalizing poor men, to be
met out of public funds , and payment of M P s was also a

plank in the tiaditional platform of working-class Radicahsm
In 1871 the Gladstone Government put forward an Election

Bill including a clause which provided for the payment of

official election expenses out of the rates In order to avoid a
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multiplication of ‘ freak ’ candidates, the clause also laid down
that each candidate should make a deposit of ;£'ioo on his

nomination, this sum to be forfeited ifhe failed to poll a certain

proportion of the votes The working-class Radicals wel-

comed the mam proposal, but were strongly opposed to the

deposit, which they held would penahze poor as against

wealthy candidates The Labour Representation League

took up the case, and presented a memorial on the subject to

W E Forster, the Minister in charge of the Bill But, in the

event, the whole clause was dropped Gladstone refused to

put on the party whips in its support, and, though 162 Whigs

and Liberah voted for it, 65 voted against, and 162 abstained

Theie was great indignation in working-class quarters

against the Liberals who had helped to bring about the defeat

of the clause The L R L ,
in an address to the working-men

electors, bitterly criticized those Liberals who had voted

against it on the plea of the need for keeping down the rates

The cost, It was pointed out, would not exceed one penny per

elector
,

yet, of the 65 who had voted against the clause, 45
were borough Members, “ ovwng their seats in the mam to

artisan electors
”

>-^%r the rest, political attention m 1871 was centied upon

Robert Lowe’s abortive attempt to tax matches in order to

finance the army mcreases which followed the Franco-Prussian

War
,
upon Henry Bruce’s first Licensmg Bill, which turned

the brewers and pubhcans into electioneering agents for the

Conservative Party, but had to be withdrawn because the

temperance interests would not support a measure that failed

to provide for Local Veto
,
and upon the exciting question of

the dowry to be conferred upon Princess Louise on the occasion

of her marriage to the Duke of Argyll

This last question was of little importance in itself
,
but

It served to bnng to a head the strong Republican feeling that

had been developing in the country on account of Queen

Victoria’s unpopularity This unpopulaiity had its source

largely m the Queen’s almost complete withdrawal fiom the

public eye ever since the Prince Consort’s death in 1861 , and

It had been reinforced by the fall of Napoleon Ill’s Empire

and the estabhshment of a Repubhc in Fiance It was
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argued that the Grown was rendering no service in return for

the large sums expended on it , and m particular, in the case

of Prmcess Louise, who was marrying a subject and not

making a dynastic alliance. Radicals urged that theie was no

case at all for providing a dowry at the public expense

The dispute is important enough to be recorded here only

because it was the occasion of one among many quarrels

between the Radical Repubhcans and the leaders of the ‘ new
model ’ Tiade Unions While Charles Bradlaugh and his

followers were fulmmatmg against the proposed dowry,

Robert Applegarth was persuading the Labour Representa-

tion League to pass a resolution condemning the offensive

references made to the Royal Family by a certain working-

class spokesman as an attempt to divert the minds of the

people from more important issues, and positively defending

the dowry proposal as one “ which, in its hberal and excep-

tional charactei, commends itself to the hearty approval of

the nation ” The carrying of this resolution was a clear sign

of the completeness with which, by 1871, the moderates had
estabhshed their ascendancy mside the L R L

Indeed, the most influential opponent of the ‘ Junta ’ had,

from 1869, practically ceased to oppose. In that year,

Potter’s newspaper, the Bee-Hive, found itself in difficulties

,

and in the reorgamzation which followed Potter lost his in-

dependence He remained as manager
,

but the Umtanan
Mimster, Hemy Solly, the founder of the Working Men’s Club
and Institute Umon, was put over his head as chief editor,

and the paper thereafter reflected the Junta’s views Potter

himself became steadily more moderate in his opimons his

later years were spent largely in ‘ Lib -Lab ’ propaganda under
the auspices of the National Reform Umon
The nft between Republicans and Trade Umomsts was not

I umnfluenced by strong differences over religion The Trade

I

Union leaders were in many cases pious Nonconformists, and
were in most cases eager to prevent rehgious issues from being

raised inside the Umons, or the Umons themselves from
acquinng a reputation for infidelity On the other hand,
Repubhcamsm and Secularism commonly, though not always,

walked hand in hand
,
and Radical Republicanism of the
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school of Bradlaugh preached Atheism and Radicahsm as

complementary elements in a umfied Rationahst creed This

alone was enough to prevent any fusion of forces between
Bradlaugh and Holyoake and the Trade Umons, whose
leaders were attracted rather to the developing Liberal Party

as the political expression of Nonconformity Moreover, the

Secularists of those days were not in the habit ofmincing their

words The Trade Umons, seeking to establish the rights of

collective bargaimng and to ensure their legal status, had no
wish to become identified m the public mind with open
blasphemers who were continually falhng foul of the Blas-

phemy Laws
This largely explains the failure of the left wing among

Radical pohticians to secure the allegiance of the Trade
Umons m the years after 1867 Had it not been for this

cleavage over rehgion, many of the conditions needed for the

rise ofan independent pohtical Labour movement were present

m the early ’seventies For, despite the pacific policy of the

estabhshed leaders and the dangers inherent in the Cnminal
Law Amendment Act, the years from 1871 onwards were

fuller of strikes than any penod since the collapse of the

Grand National Consohdated Trades Umon in 1834 In

1871 there occurred the great strikes of the engineers and
shipbuilders on the north-east coast for the Nine Hours

Day—a movement earned through to success under rank and
file leadership by the improvised Nine Hours League without

the countenance of the big Amalgamated Societies, winch

doubtless feared the effect on parhamentary opimon of sup-

porting strike action while then claims for legislation weie

under debate

In the same year, there was a big stnke of the South Wales

miners for an advance in wages In 1872, the year of the

London gas-stokers’ affair, the London bmldmg trades were

out for twelve weeks in a victoiious struggle for a ivage ad-

vance
,
and in the same year Joseph Arch began his extra-

ordinarily successful movement among the agncultural

woikers, who during die next three years came out on strike

in one place after another, and won substantial advances in

wages In 1873 the South Wales miners weie out again for
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an advance, and in 1874 the Yorkshire nuners fought a half-

successful struggle against a reduction

This was the turning-point By 1875 the great boom of

the early ’seventies, which had provided the opportumty for

this big forward movement of Trade Uniomsm, had receded
,

and industry was begiiming to slide down hill towards the

gieat depression of 1879 The years after 1875 were also full

of strikes and lock-outs ,
but these were mostly cases of resist-

ing reductions rather than demanding concessions, and in the

majority of disputes the workers lost the day The miners

especially became involved in a sequence of disputes which

shook Alexandei Macdonald’s National Miners’ Association

to Its foundations and totally destroyed its rival, the Amal-
gamated Assoaation of Miners, which had its strongholds in

Lancashiie and South Wales The South Wales miners were

heavily beaten in 1875, and the Lancashire miners in 1877

In Scotland the Fife miners were beaten in 1877, and the

Scottish Umons fell rapidly to pieces Only in Northumber-

land and Durham were the miners strong enough to weather

the storm without dislocation of their Trade Umons , and in

these areas they were in the end compelled to accept shding

scales, under which wages were reduced automatically as the

price of coal fell in the period of generally declimng prices

which lasted nearly to the end of the century

Other industnes were involved in similar troubles The
London stonemasons were beaten in a big dispute over the

building of the new Law Courts m 1877 ,
and in the same

year the Bolton cotton operatives were compelled to submit to

reductions after a struggle lasting for eight weeks There
were still bigger cotton stoppages in Oldham and North
Lancashire in the following year, with the same result

,
and in

1879 the London and Liverpool engineers and the Tyne ship-

builders were forced to accept reduced wages, though they

were successful, except in the case of Liverpool, in secunng
compromises less unfavouiable than the employers’ demands

Thus, the entire decade of the ’seventies was fiUed with

practically continuous mdustnous conflict, in which the Trade
Umons began, during the boom, by wmmng large advances
and adding greatly to their membership, and subsequently
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fought vainly against defeat as boom turned to depression and
unemployment sapped their stiength Dunng the first of

these periods. Trade Umomsm showed marked signs ofspread-

ing from the skilled workers to the less skilled In addition to

the agricultural laboureis and the gas-stokers, Trade Umons
sprang into existence among railway workers, seamen, and
other groups previously quite unoigamzed The Women’s
Trade Umon League, founded in 1874 under the leadership

of Emma Paterson, began its campaign oforgamzation among
the women workers

All this ferment of industrial unrest produced, however,

little response in the political sphere In 1872 the Liberal

Government passed the Ballot Act
,

but the proposal to pay
official election expenses out of the rates was dropped ,

and
there was, of course, no response to the working-class demand
for Payment of Members In the same year the Government
carried through its Licensing Act which, though milder than

the Bill of 1871, ensured it the enmity of the brewers and
publicans whenever a General Elecuon arrived It also went

a long way towards meeting the claims of the miners, by carry-

ing through the Coal and Metalliferous Mines Acts, which

greatly improved the general legulations, and strengthened

the position of the checkweighmen, in addition to prohibiting

the payment of wages in public houses, providing for the

certification of coUiery managers and for daily inspection of

each pit, and allowing the workmen, when they had fears for

their safety, to appoint special inspectors of their own More-

over, m this year a Pubhc Health Act, soon to be amphfied

and amended by the Tones m 1875, laid the foundations of

the modern system of samtary admimstration by elected

councils in both urban and ruial areas

The Gladstone Government of 1868-73, despite its short-

coimngs from the standpoint of the Trade Umons, had a

remarkable record of achievement m social legislation and
pohtical refoim The woiking classes, even if they had as yet

no direct representation m Paihament, were securing the

benefits of their partial enfranehisement through the compe-

tition of the two great parties for their electoral support The
Tories, in 1867, had extended the Factory Acts to cover all
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types of manufacture, and had passed the first important

Housing Act The Whig-Libeials, after their return to power

m 1868, had granted the Ballot, made provision for a general

system of elementary education, opened the Civd Service fully

to competitive examination and abolished the monopoly of

the Church of England in the older Umversities, passed

important Acts dealing with the mines and with public health

and local government, and legalized the Trade Unions

—

albeit they had accompanied this concession with reactionary

conditions limiting the right to strike On the whole, pro-

gressive causes had scored heavy gains
,

and, but for the

hostihty of the bi ewers and pubhcans and for Gladstone’s

inability to see thejustice of the Trade Umon case against the

Criminal Law Amendment Act, the Liberals might have

appealed with confidence to the country for a renewed lease

of power.

No one knew how soon a new election would come when,

in December, 1872, the Labour Representation League, in

pursuance of its pohcy of promoting working-class candida-

tures, held a delegate conference at Biimingham, attended by
representauves from a number of local bodies A few middle-

class Radical M P s, regarded as sympathetic to the working-

class cause, were invited to attend the gathering
, but none

of them actually put in an appearance. As a sequel to this

meeting, at which a number ofpapers were read and discussed,

but nothing very constructive was accomplished, the Labour
Representation League sent out, m March, 1873, an address

to the working classes calhng upon them to establish branches

in as many places as possible, with a view to contesbng seats

at the next General Election
,

and it also set up a sub-

committee to draw up a hst of suitable areas for worHng-class
candidates At a further delegate conference, held in Sep-

tember, 1873, a tentative hst of areas was drawn up, and the

League appealed to the working-class organizations m these

areas to choose their candidates in consultation with the

London Executive, and to get ready for the contest. The
Executive itself prepared a hst of authorized candidates,

ehgible to be chosen by the local bodies.

In this year one by-election was fought, not by a candidate
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put forward by the L R L
,
but by a person closely associated

with the working-class movement J Baxter Langley, who
gave considerable help to the railway workers in their early

attempts at Trade Umonism and was also a prominent figure

in the Building Society movement, fought at Greenwich, com-
ing in second out of six candidates Apart from this, nothing

was done, except preparation for the coming General Election,

which came sooner than it was expected, when Gladstone

suddenly decided to dissolve Parhament in January, 1874
At the General Election, which followed at once, thirteen

working-class or Labour candidates went to the poll, not

counting Bradlaugh, who made his second attempt at North-

ampton Eleven of the thirteen were well-known Trade
Umomsts

,
the twelfth was Potter, formerly a Tiade Umon

leader, though now a joumahst, and the thirteenth was Alfred

A Walton, originally a stonemason, and later a builder and
architect, who had been on the Council of Bronterre O'Brien’s

National Reform League in 1849, had been connected with the

National Association of Umted Tiades in the ’forties, and was
both a leading advocate of co-operative bmlding and a piohfic

writer on Labour and Trade Umon questions Walton, an

old collaborator of George Julian Hainey, was the one hnk
between Chartism and the new movement for Labour

representation

Of the Trade Umomsts, four were miners Alexander

Macdonald, who had been compelled to withdraw at Kil-

marnock, now fought Stafford, as the nonunee of the local

Working Men’s Radical Association Stafford was a double

constituency, and Macdonald’s fellow-candidates were two

Tones and a Liberal He came in second, beating one of the

Tones, and leaving the Liberal at the bottom of the poll

His election address called for an assimilation of the county to

the borough fianchise, with re-distnbution of seats ,
for the

repeal of the Gnminal Law Amendment Act and a further

change in the law of master and servant ,
for improved fac-

tory legislation and better enforcement of the existing law

,

for easier transfer of land, abohtion of the game laws, a reduc-

tion of tax burdens, a peaceful foreign policy, and a measure

of Insh Home Rule He said nothing about the miners, whose
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cause was his chief concern, because there were no mines ii

the constituency His address was essentially moderate ii

tone, and included an appeal for a “ more peaceful relation
’

of the interests of Capital and Labour

Thomas Burt, the leader of the Noi thumberland miners

fought Moipeth—^which returned only a single Member
Morpeth, unlike Stafford, was a mimng seat

,
and the miners

vote had been strongly orgamzed by the Miners’ Franchis(

Umon, formed in 1872 Burt received the support of Josepl

Gowen, the Radical Member for Newcastle
,
and no Libera

was put forwaid against him He had an easy victory ove:

the Tory, Major Duncan, who polled only 585 votes to hi

3,332 Robert Elliot, the miner poet, and the Insh doctors

James and Robert Trotter, who had played a gieat part 11

orgamzing the Miners’ Franchise Umon, enhvened the con
test with a plentiful supply of dialect verses, some of then

nominally directed against Burt in order to keep the ball 11

the air

These two miners—Macdonald and Burt—were the onl’

successful Labour candidates They achieved fame as thi

first Labour M P s The remaimng miners who fought wer^

William Pickard, the Lancashire leader, at Wigan, am
Thomas Halliday, the leader of the Amalgamated Associatioi

of Miners, at Merthyr Tydfil Pickard had against him tw(

Conservatives and two Liberals for the two seats the tw(

Tones won and he came in fourth, just ahead of the secom

Liberal At Merthyr, there was no Conservative m the field

and Halhday fought against two Liberals, of whom one wa
Henry Richard, the well-known advocate of pacificism

Halhday was beaten, getting 4,912 votes against 7,606 fo

Richard and 6,go8 for the other Liberal

Two contests were fought in London At Southwarli

George Odger faced two Liberals and one Tory He came n

third, polhng 3,496 votes as against 5,901 for Locke, the lead

ing Liberal, and 5,716 for the Tory The other Liberal go

3,121 At Finsbury, Benjamin Lucraft, who had won a sea

on the School Board three years earher, fared much worse

With two Liberals and one Tory against him, he was left a

the bottom of the poll
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The remaining fights were at Aylesbury, Middlesbrough,

Peterborough, Preston, Stoke-on-Trent, Warwick, and High
Wycombe—rather a curious selection of seats At Aylesbury,

George Howell polled 1,144, against 1,761 for the Liberal and

1,624 for the Conservative—the only other candidates for the

two seats John Kane, the leader of the ironworkers, came in

second in a three-coinered fight at Middlesbrough, polhng

1,544 votes, against 3,177 for the victoiious Liberal, the well-

known ironmaster, Bolchow George Potter’s fight at Peter-

borough was a more comphcated affair, with four Liberals

and one Conservative against him for the two seats He
polled 562, coming in fourth At Preston, a Tory stronghold

since Henry Hunt’s defeat in 1832, Thomas Mottershead

had a straight fight with two Conservatives He polled 3,606,

against 6,362 and 5,211 Walton, at Stoke-on-Trent, con-

fronted two Liberals and a Tory, and was bottom with 5,198

votes, just behind the second Laberal, whose defeat his inter-

vention doubtless caused Randall Cremer, at Warwick, did

badly, against two Tones and one Liberal He polled only

183 votes, against 836, 783, and 740—a Tory coimng in first,

and the Liberal getting the second seat Finally, at Wycombe,

Henry Broadhurst secured 1
1 3 votes, the single seat going to an

aristocratic Liberal, with 980, and the ConservaUve polhng

only 19

Of the thirteen seats contested, ten were in tvvo-member

constituencies
,
and the contests produced almost every pos-

sible variety of candidature In six cases out of the ten, there

were two Liberal candidates in the field against the working-

class nominee, and two of the three contests in single consti-

tuencies were also against a Liberal In three of the other

four double constituencies, there was only one Liberal in the

field, and at Preston there w as no Liberal At Moi peth, Burt,

as we have seen, had a straight fight with the Tory for the

single seat Thus in eight out ofthe thirteen cases, the Labour

man was in defimte opposition to the Liberals ,
but the only

two seats won were in constituencies in which this opposition

did not arise Burt and Macdonald both leceived the bulk

of the Liberal vote

Besides the thirteen who went to the poll, there were other
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candidates who had to withdraw, usually foi lack of funds

These included WiUiam Brown, the Staffordshire miners’

leader, at Tamworth, and Maltman Barry, who had been
connected with the International and was later to fight

Burt as a Tory and to act as a Tory agent in dealing with
the Sociahsts in the ’eighties, at Marylebone
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CHAPTER VI

DECLINE AND FALL

The Last Tears of the Labour Representation League Trade Unionism in

Depression

The thirteen candidates of 1874 were the maximum effort of

the Laboui Representation League Soon after the General

Election, three by-elections at Norwich, Ipswich, and Stoke-

on-Trent afforded a further opportumty of putting Labour
candidates into the field , but at Norwich George Howell once

more withdrew in order to avoid splitting the progressive vote

Walton again went to the poll at Stoke-on-Trent, against a

Conservative and a formidable Independent—the famous

Tichborne claimant. Dr Kenealy The result was that

Kenealy won the seat, with 6,1 10 votes
,
Walton, with 4,168,

beat the Tory, who got 3,901 At Ipswich, William Newton,

who had not stood at the General Election, was beaten in a

straight fight with a Tory, by 2,213 votes to 1,607

Even before the General Election, the L R L had become
virtually a Trade Union body Latham had been succeeded

as President by Wilham Allan and Lloyd Jones as Secretary

by Henty Broadhurst, of the Stonemasons Daniel Guile,

Secretary of the Ironfounders, had become Treasurer in

succession to Allan These changes meant a decisive move
away from the notion of a ‘ Laboui Paity ’ towards the

narrower object ofsecuring the leturn ofa few Trade Uniomsts

to Parliament At the General Election, the L R L appealed

to “ the woiking-class voters of the United Kingdom ” to

“ vote foi Laboui Candidates, that you may piactically assert

the principle of diiect labour repiesentation ” The mam-
festo went on to urge the electois to disregard parties, and give

their votes to people who would give reforms The reforms

which were stiessed as particularly needed were complete
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religious equality, sound national finance, land reform, and

electoral reform

Towards the end of the following year, 1875, the League

issued a further manTesto This began by defining its pro-

gramme It stood for “ assimilation of the county to the

borough franchise ”, “a more equitable distribution of

political power in the constituencies ”, the development of

local self-government, the repeal of entail and primogeniture

laws, the abolition of the game laws and the cultivation of

waste and preserved lands, revision of the system of taxation,

and complete lehgious equality There was clearly nothing in

such a progiamme to which the most respectable of middle-

class Radicals was hkely to object In fact, it was a very long

way to the right of what was being urged by such Radicals as

Dillce and Chamberlain, to say nothing of Charles Bradlaugh

It IS therefore not surprising to find the manifesto defining the

political attitude of the League m the following teims

We have ever sought to be allied to the great Liberal Party, to

which we, by conviction, belong If they have not reciprocated

this feebng, the fault is theus, and the cause of disruption is to be
found m them, and not in the League But, happily, this

exclusive feebng w fast dying out, as evidenced by the fact that

men of the highest standing in the Liberal ranks have both written

and spoken m favour of the objects of the League, and many of

them have given substantial proofs of their sympathy by contribut-

ing towards the expenses of candidates who have gone to the poll

The seats contested by Labour candidates have been, up to the
present, very few, and these, m the majority of instances, were
held by the Conservatives We are sorry to add that in many
cases large numbers of the middle-class Liberals preferred voting
for the Tories rather than support a working-class candidate
Surely, then, we aie the aggrieved party, and it is not fair to

charge us with dividing the Liberal mterest

It will be observed that this manifesto differs markedly in

tone from that of the previous year, when the League had
appealed to the workers to “ disregard parties ” in voting at

the General Election The explanation is simple In 1874
the League, as a Trade Union body, was fighting principally

in order to secure the repeal of the Grimmal Law Amendment
Act and the improvement of the law of master and servant

The Gladstone Government had refused to concede these
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claims, and accordingly the Trade Union leaders wanted the

workers to vote against Whig-Liberals who were involved in

this refusal, while supporting all Liberals who would agree to

back the Trade Umon demands It is not true, as has often

been stated, that the Trade Unions threw their weight on the

side of the Tories in 1874 They voted for men, not parties

—

but with a marked preference for voting for a Liberal whenever
he could be induced to give even quahfied support to their

claims It was not Trade Unionism but the drink trade that

overthrew Gladstone’s Government at the General Election

But by November, 1875, when the League issued its fmther

manifesto, the case was altered Disraeh, determined if he

could to get the organized workers on his side, had actually

repealed the Criminal Law Amendment Act and replaced it

by the Conspiracy and Piotection of Property Act, which,

despite Its ominous title, went a long way towards meeting the

Trade Umon claims The offences of intimidation, molesta-

tion, and obstruction were now much more narrowly defined
,

the right of peaceful picketing was restored in a modified

form
,
and the legahzation of Trade Unions enacted in 1871

was thus retained without the obnoxious conditions which had

been attached to it by the Gladstone Government Nor was

this all The Conservatives had passed the Employers and
Workmen Act, which went nearly the whole way to meet the

Trade Union demand for equality of workmen before the law

Ordinary breach of contract, by workmen as well as by
masters, was now a purely civil affair, which could give rise to

an action for damages, but not to either imprisonment or fine

As against this, aggravated bieach of contract, invoking

danger to hfe or valuable property or the interruption of the

gas or water services, still lemained a cnminal offence, a clause

to this effect being inserted in the new Conspiracy Act But

the Trade Umon leaders deemed the exception small in com-

parison with what they had gained To aU mtents and pur-

poses the struggle over the Labour Laws had been brought to a

triumphant issue There lemained certain techmeal points,

which were cleared up by the Trade Umon Amendment Act

of 1876 But these were not contioversial

This explains the absence of any reference, in the 1875
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manifesto, to the question of the Labour Laws, which had been

the principal preoccupation of Trade Unionism ever since the

Trade Union Conference of 1864 The Tiade Umons had

won, all along the hne

But this victory, so far from making the Trade Umon leaders

grateful to the Tories, who had given them what Gladstone

had refused, removed the only seiious difference which had
separated Allan and his friends from the Liberal Paity They
were now free to join forces -with their natural allies under the

aegis of a Libeialism which stood for the equality of Church-

men and Nonconformists, foi the development of public

education on non-sectarian lines, and, in due time, for an

extension of the county franchise m the hope of bieakmg the

political power of the Tory landlords Disraeh earned no

gratitude from the Trade Union leaders . his yielding to their

demands precipitated them headlong into the Liberal camp
It did not matter that the Conservatives had also passed the

Merchant Shipping Act of 1875, and thus met the demands of

Samuel Plimsoll for the ‘ PhmsoU Line ’ and the condemna-

tion of ‘ coffin ships ’ and of the enrolment of seamen under

grossly unfair conditions Shipowners, being largely Free

Trade Liberals, were as fair game for a Conservative Govern-

ment as the owners of grouse-moors and deer-forests were for

the middle-class Liberals It did not matter that the Con-
servatives had passed a Public Health Act and a Housing Act

which went considerably further in the direction of local

government reform than the Liberals had gone Nothing

mattered very much, now that the Labour Laws had been put

light, except that the Trade Umon leaders should be able to

return to the political Nonconfonmst fold

If the trade boom had lasted, this return might have been
made impossible by the industrial mihtancy of their followers

But, as we have seen, m the years after 1874 one Trade Umon
after another was gomg down to defeat, whenever an attempt

was made to resist the heavy wage-reductions that were being

enforced Employers in many industries, now that Trade
Umomsm had received the official recogmtion of the law, were
mueh more disposed than they had been to accept the Umons
as bargaimng agencies, especially when the Umon leaders
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were ready to enter into agreements for conciliation and
arbitration, so that the requisite wage-reductions could be
tidily arranged without the inconvenience of strikes or lock-

outs If the Trade Unions would ‘ behave most employers

were no longer disposed to break them, but preferred dealing

with them instead
,
and Trade Union leaders, realizing the

mevitabihty of defeat if strikes were called during the depres-

sion, were very ready to come to terms

Thus, after 1874, the period of ‘ Lib -Lab ’-ism almost

mstantly ensued, and its industrial concomitant was a regime

of sliding scales, conciliation boards, arbitration, and Trade
Umon moderation The new Umons ofthe less skilled workers

faded away into insigmficance, where they did not vamsh
altogether Only the ci aft Umons, with their friendly benefits

to hold them together, could ride out the storm
,
and even

they lay for a long time dismasted and nearly helpless in the

ensuing calm

Under these conditions, the Labour Repiesentation League
merely withered away It survived, on paper, to secuie in

1880 the election of Henry Broadhurst, its Secretary, for Stoke-

on-Trent Broadhurst ran this time, not as a ‘ thurd-paity
’

candidate, as he had done m 1874 High Wycombe, but as

the colleague of a Liberal manufacturer, William Woodall,

against Kenealy and a Tory, Robert Heath He and
Woodall were returned by an enormous majority But else-

where the ‘ Labour ’ candidates met with no fresh successes

Burt, at Moipeth, was returned unopposed , and at Stafford

Alexander Macdonald held his seat But that was all

Benjamin Luciaft unsuccessfully fought Tower Hamlets,

polhng 5,572 ,
but George Shipton, who had run at South-

waik against both a Liberal and a Tory at a by-election earher

in the same yeai, did not try again He had polled only 799
Finally, Joseph Arch fought Wilton, as a Liberal, polhng 397
votes against his Conservative opponent’s 819

In the following year, Macdonald died, and George Howell

fought the seat against Salt, the Tory ex-member who had

been beaten the year before Salt won this tune, with 1,482

votes to Howell’s 1,185

After that the Labour Representation League ceased to
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exist, even on paper Broadhurst had become Secretary of the

Trades Umon Congress m 1875, and had transferred his mam
attentions to that body The impetus given to the cause of

Labour representation by the extension of the franchise m 1867
had died away It needed a new Refoim Act to stimulate the

Trade Umons to take up the question again Before, however,
such a situation arose, conditions had changed, because
Socialism, wholly submerged in Great Britain since the

removal of the International, had again become vocal and
organized To the beginnings of this Socialist movement and
to the revived Radicalism which was its leading rival we must
now turn our attention.
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CHAPTER VII

THE NEW RADICALISM AND THE RISE OF
SOCIALISM

Bradlaugh, Dilke, and Chamberlain—The Social Democratic Federation—
The Socialist League—The Socialists and the Unemployed

While the Trade Union leaders, their demands for unproved
Labour Laws satisfied, were identifying themselves more and
more completely with the Liberal Party, a new Radicalism

was developing quite apart from the Labour movement One
section of this Radicalism, the more extreme, was identified

with Secularism as well as Repubhcamsm, and had Charles

Bradlaugh as its recognized national leader Bradlaugh,

bom in 1833, had been first a lawyer’s cleik and then a

soldier
, but in 1853 he purchased his discharge from the

army, and devoted himself to the causes of Secularism and

Radical pohtics As ‘ Iconoclast ’, he won a great reputaUon

as a speaker and writer , and from i860 he edited The

Rational Reformer as the leadmg organ of the Radical-Secularist

cause He fought Northampton imsucccssfully as a Radical

in 1868 and 1874 ,
and in the latter year Annie Besant joined

with him in an alhance which lasted for eleven years They
fought together a great battle against the Blasphemy Laws
and the laws directed against ‘ indecent ’ publications advo-

cating birth control
, and undei their leadership the National

Secular Society became a lallymg-point for the more extieme

Radicals and Repubhcans all ovei the country

In 1880 Biadlaugh was elected as M P. for Northampton ,

and there ensued the six years’ stmggle with the House of

Commons over the right of an ‘ unbeliever ’ to sit in Paiha-

ment Bradlaugh was refused the right to affiim, instead of

taking the oath, and then refused the nght to take an oath

which it was held could not be binding upon him In 1882
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he administered the oath to hunseF, but was still excluded by

the House, which maintained its attitude, despite his repeated

re-election by his constituents at Northampton, until January,

1886, when he was at last allowed to affirm and to take his

seat unmolested He died in 1891, after spending his latter

years in a bitter controversy with the Sociahsts, to whom his

strongly individualist Radicalism made him an inveterate

opponent In the ’eighties, great battles went on m the

Seculanst movement between the Socialists and the followers

of Bradlaugh But, until the re-birth of British Socialism m
that decade, Bradlaugh was the real leader of the extreme

left in pohtics

The other section of the new Radicalism was also Repub-

hcan, but it was not led by ‘ infidels ’ and ‘ blasphemers

Its protagomsts were Joseph Chamberlain and Charles Ddke
Dilke, as M P for Chelsea from 1868 to 1886, was the leader

of a London Radicalism much more extreme than that of the

Labour Representation League, albeit much more imperiahs-

tic in matters of foreign policy. Joseph Chamberlam came
later upon the political field

,
but in the ’seventies and early

’eighties he and Dilke togethei were the chief representatives

of a new Radicalism which set out to capture the Liberal

Party for a social programme a long way m advance of any-

thing advocated by the Tiade Umons of the time

Chamberlam, born in 1836, had by 1874 made his fortune

in business as a member of the screw-making film of Nettle-

folds In that year he retired from business, and stood un-

successfully for Sheffield as an extreme Radical Some years

earher he had begun to take an active part in pohtics In

1869 he had been elected to the Birmingham Town Council,

and had also become Chairman of the National Education

League, the champion of Nonconformist claims against the

pretensions of the Church of England to control pubhc
education He had been elected to the first Birmingham
School Board in 1870, and in 1873 had become both Chairman
of the School Board and Mayor of Binmngham, at the head
of Radical majorities on both bodies These victories were
the work of the Birmingham Liberal Association, which had
been reorganized on a wide democratic basis m 1868, on the
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model of the old Birmingham Political Umon of Reform Bill

and Chartist days

As Mayor of Birmingham, Chamberlain proceeded to carry

through an advanced programme of mumcipal reform He
mumcipalized the supply of gas and water, set to work to

clear slums, and made the town a model of samtary adminis-

tration He remained in office as Mayor until 1876, and m
1875 convened at Birmingham a Municipal Samtary Con-
ference which gave a great impetus to what was later known
as ‘ Municipal Sociahsm ’ In 1876, at a by-election, he was
returned unopposed as one of the M P s for Birmingham

,

and in the following year, with Schnadhorst as his heutenant,

he played the leading part in organizing the National Liberal

Federation, which was designed to cover the country with

democratic Liberal Associations under Radical leadership,

and to destroy once and foi all the authority of the Whig
oligarchies in the constituencies Gladstone was mduced to

bless the new move, which provided the organization respon-

sible for the Liberal election victory of 1880

In that year, Radical stiength was such that Gladstone was

compelled to admit one of the Radical leaders to his Cabinet

Chamberlain became President of the Board of Trade, and
Dilke was also in the Government, first as Under-Secretary at

the Foreign Office and then, from 1882, as President of the

Local Government Board Dilke and Chamberlain were

mainly responsible for such advanced legislation as was passed

by the Government between 1880 and 1885, including the two

Reform Acts of 1884 and 1885, which first assimilated the

county to the borough fianchise, and then redistnbuted seats

more or less in accordance wnth population, so as to give

increased lepresentation to the giowing industrial towns

But, Radical as Chambeilain and Dilke wei e in home affairs,

they were both strong imperialists , and the Iiish question

dominated politics to an increasing extent Parnell had

become leader of the Irish Party in Parliament on Butt’s

retirement in 1878 ,
and m 1879 Michael Davitt, recently

released from a long imprisonment for treason, had organized

the Irish Land League with Parnell’s suppoit Chamberlain,

prepared for a large measuie of Insh self-government in local
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affairs, boggled at Home Rule as subversive of imperial unity
,

and in 1885 he and Dilke resigned from the Gladstone Govern-

ment, principally on the Home Rule issue This resignation

set him free to proclaim his democratic Radicalism more

loudly than ever In the ‘ Unauthorized Programme ’ of

1885, and in the speeches made in its support, Chamberlain

advanced a really remarkable Radical policy The rich, hav-

ing appropriated to themselves the heritage of the poor in

the common property of the nation, could justifiably be called

upon to pay ‘ ransom ’ for the continued enjoyment of their

possessions They should be compelled to pay this ‘ ransom ’

'by providing, by way of increased taxation, free education,

better working-class housing, improved social services, and the

hke Farmers should be given security of tenure, fair rent

courts should be established, the municipalities should be

given full power to acquire land for public purposes, the

Church should be disestablished, plural voting should be

abolished and M P s paid for their services, and opportumty

should be given for the agricultural worker—or the townsman
if he wanted them—to become the possessor of “ three acres

and a cow ”

Moreover, the unauthorized programme of 1885, without

echoing the out-and-out Republicanism of Chamberlain’s

earher utterances, made it perfectly clear that the continuance

of the monarchy was to be tolerated only on condition that

the monarch made no attempt to govern, or to interfere in

any way with the working of the democratic institutions of the

country Nor did it repudiate Socialism, which had then

recently raised its head again under the auspices of the Social

Democratic Federation It announced that Socialism was to

be regarded as “ not a stigma, but a modern tendency, press-

ing for recognition ”, and asserted that “ the path of legislative

progress m England had been for years, and must continue to

be, distinctly Socialistic
”

Of course, this did not mean that Chamberlain was a

Socialist, in any real sense of the term By ‘ Sociahsm ’ he

meant mainly three things
—

‘
gas and water socialism ’ in the

municipahties, through the extension of local government
enterpnse, the development of social leforms and social ser-
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vices, and the financing of these reforms by taxation bearing

heavily upon the rich, and levied as the ‘ ransom ’ payable on
account for their usurpation of the people’s rights to the land

and property of the country Chamberlain’s progiamme was
that of an advanced Radicalism with certain marked collec-

tivist tendencies
,

but his collectivism did not extend at all

to the nationalization ofany of the major means of production

His favoured land reform was peasant proprietorship, and he
believed firmly in the type of private enterprise by which his

own fortune had been made
This amount of collectivism was, however, quite enough

to involve a sharp clash between the Ghamberlaimtes and
other extreme Radicals whose political doctrine was that of

nearly complete individualism and of intense hostility to the

extension of Government authority ovei the fives of the

citizens Of this stamp was Auberon Herbert, son of the Earl

of Carnarvon, who sat in Parliament as Liberal Member for

Nottingham fiom 1870 to 1874, and devoted himself thereafter

to organizing in the Personal Rights Association the advocates

of extreme individualism , and to the same school belonged

many of the outstanding leaders of Secularism Radicals of

this type were also strongly opposed to the policy of Dilke and
Chamberlain in foreign affairs, standing mostly for various

brands of pacifist internationalism or ‘ Little Englandism ’ as

against the imperialist and expansionist notions which were

soon to carry Chamberlain, though not Dilke, into the Con-

servative camp
The appearance of Chamberlain’s ‘ Unauthorized Pio-

gramme ’ was, of course, the sequel to the reform of Parlia-

ment which took place, largely under his influence, in 1884

and 1885 The Reform Act of 1884 was primarily a measure

for applying a more democratic franchise in the county aieas

It considerably more than doubled the county electorate,

raising it in England and Wales from 967,000 in 1883 to

2,538,000 in 1886—ovei which period the boiough electoiate

rose only from 1,652,000 to 1,842,000 Including Scotland,

but not Ireland, the total electorate was raised from rather

under three millions to nearly five millions by the Reform

Act of 1884 After the extension of the franchise, roughly
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one in six of the total poptilation of Great Britain had the

nght to vote

In the following year Parliament passed the Redistribution

Act, reorganizing the constituencies to fit in with the changes

in the electorate Seventy-mne small boroughs which had

survived previous Reform Acts were merged in the county

areas thirty-six others, with populations under 50,000, were

reduced from two Members to one Moreover, the counties,

instead of remaimng as umts, were chopped up into county

divisions, each returning a single Member , and the same
course was followed with the largest cities, though the two-

Member constituency was retamed in towns of a size to return

two M P s, but not more
These changes were of far-reaching effect In Ireland the

extension of the franchise, without any reduction m the total

number of Irish seats despite the change in relative population,

made Parnell a present of most of the constituencies outside

Ulster, and created a new Nationalist Party working in close

alliance with the Irish Land League In Great Britain, the

sweeping reduction in the number of double constituencies

acted as a powerful foice making for party unification,

especially on the Liberal side For, whereas it had been com-
mon up to 1884 for one Whig and one Radical to run in half-

alliance for a double constituency, this was no longer possible

except in a limited number of towns The consequence was
that Whigs and Radicals alike tended to disappear, and to

merge themselves in the umfied orgamzation of the Liberal

Party When Labour candidates piesented themselves, de-

manding Libeial support, these double constituencies offered

the best oppoitunity , and the reductionm their number was
therefoie to some extent a foice making against the growth of
‘ Lib -Lab ’ representation But this handicap was much
moie than offset by the extension of the fianchise in the

counties, as this, m view of the breaking up of the counties into

single constituencies, made the ‘ Lib -Labs ’ an immediate
present of a number of mining seats

It seemed most convement to carry on the story of parlia-

mentary Radicahsm as far as 1885 > the record can be
rounded off by carrying it on a little further, to its untimely
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end In 1885 Charles Dihce became involved in a divoice

case which, though the fault was hardly his, ended Ins career

as a Liberal statesman In 1886 he withdrew fiom Parha-

ment, with the declared intention of retiring permanently.

He actually came back in 1892, but he never again held office

Chamberlain entered the new Gladstone Cabmet as President

of the Local Government Board , but in March 1886 he

again resigned, refusing to accept Gladstone’s Home Rule pro-

posals In the followmg year there was an attempt at recon-

cihation
, but it failed Ghamberlam and his followers

seceded from the Gladstonians, and formed the Liberal

Unionist Party In 1895 Chamberlain reappeared m office

as Colonial Secretary m Lord Salisbury’s Conservative

Government The great Chambeilain-Dilke Radical move-
ment broke to pieces on the rock of the Irish question

We must now retrace our steps in order to study the growth

m Great Britain of a Sociahst movement, aumng not merely at

Chamberlain’s ‘ socialistic ’ reforms, but at a total change in

the economic basis of society Through most of the ’seventies,

the only definitely Socialist orgamzaUons in Gieat Britam

were the httle clubs and societies in London consisting mainly

of foreign refugees, including workmen who had settled down
to work at their trades m the country of then adoption

These foreign workeis had provided the main basis for the

London activities of the International Working Men’s Associa-

tion in the ’sixties, and their groups had survived its collapse

The attempt of John Hales, Tyler, and Dr G B Clark to

carry on the Biitish Section of the International after 1872

soon came to an end
,

and Wilham Harrison Riley’s Inter-

national Herald, which sought to keep the spirit of Intel national

Sociahsm alive, finally collapsed by 1875, after Riley had
deviated into an attempt to found a ‘ Mutual Help ’ colony

on hnes of Owemte rather than Marxian Socialism Riley

thereafter moved to Sheffield, where fqr a few montlis he

issued The Socialist ,
but he failed to cieate any effective

movement
Meanwhile, in London, the foreign workers carried on their

clubs, with a sprinkfing of English adherents Their chief

gathering-place was the Rose Street Club, which was m the
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dll ect line ofsuccession fiom the German Gommumst Workers’

League of the 1 840’s In the ’seventies, this Club was the

centie of violent discussions between rival Sociahst and

Anarchist factions Johann Most, the German Anarchist

printer and journalist, after his arrival m London m 1878,

became the leader of the more anarchistic elements, editing

Fteiheit as their organ About 1880 the more orthodox Social

Democrats seceded, and founded a rival club at 49 Tottenham

Street Members of both these bodies formed a quite im-

portant element in the new Socialist movement which grew

up in London m the early ’eighties Some of them, such as

Johann Georg Eccarius, the German tailor who had been one

of Marx’s principal links with the British Trade Umon leaders,

and Adam Weiler, the cabinet-maker who repeatedly moved
a resolution for the legal Eight Hours Day at the Trades

Umon Congress, played an important and active part in the

British Trade Umon movement
The most interesting attempt m the ’seventies to create a

Socialist movement in Great Britain came, however, not

from workmen, British or foreign, but from a group of clergy-

men of the Church of England, headed by Stewart Headlam,

an enterprising London curate, who was later an active Fabian

and prormnent on the London School Board Headlam was
appalled by the apathy of the Church m face of the strong

hold of Seculansm and Atheism on the working class
, and he

began attending the meetings of Bradlaugh and other leading

Secularists, and there statang the case for a Sociahst interpre-

tation of Chiistianity Headlam took a strong stand on
Bradlaugh’s side in his struggle against the Blasphemy Laws ,

and he gathered round himself a body of clergy and laymen
who were prepared to face great risks in their endeavour to

create a Christian Sociahst movement In 1877 Headlam
orgamzed the Guild of St Matthew as the exponent of these

views
, and Christian Socialism continued to play a quite

notable .part in the development of Socialist ideas during the

ensuing decade

Piide ofplace among pioneering Sociahst bodies is, however,
usually assigned to the Democratic Federation, which Henry
Mayers Hyndman was chiefly instrumental m founding in
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1 88 1 Strictly speaking, this claim can hardly be substan-
tiated, even if the activities of the Christian Socialists are dis-

regarded For the Democratic Federation was at the outset

a Radical rather than a Sociahst body, and did not adopt a
fully Socialist piogramme until 1883 Nearly two years

before this, the propagandist activities of the Stratford Radical
Club—the most advanced of the working men’s clubs in East
London—had resulted m the foundation of the Labour Eman-
cipation League, in which Joseph Lane was the leading figure

The L E L , which arose out of a senes of open-air meetmgs
held in 1881 on Mile End Waste, had as its object “the
establishment of a fiee social condition of society, based on the

principle of political equahty, with equal social nghts foi all
”

Its programme included, besides a Citizen Army and umversal
free secular education, the pubhc ownership of the land and
the means of producing wealth Later, m 1883, the L E L
became affihated to the Democratic Federation, at the time
when the latter body adopted a defimtely Sociahst programme
—secedmg latei with Wilham Moms and identifying itself

with the rival Sociahst League It can, howevei, fairly be
claimed that the Labour Emancipation League, which was
essentially a working-class body, was the real pioneer of pro-

letanan Socialism in the ’eighties

The Democratic Federation—it did not adopt the name
Social Democratic Federation until 1884—began as an attempt

to unite the Radical clubs and groups of London on a basis

of opposition to the Liberal Government, primauly in connec-

tion with questions of foreign pohcy and coercion in Ii eland

It was first projected at a meeting held in London on March
1 2th, 1881, under the chairmanship of Joseph Cowen, the

Radical M P for Newcastle-on-Tyne, who had befriended

many Radical and Labour causes At this meeting, a com-
mittee was appointed to draft a piovisional scheme There-

after, Cowen drops out of the pictuie, and Hyndman, alieady

well known as a journalist and writer on foreign policy, takes

his place In the previous yeai, Hyndman had proposed to

stand foi Marylebone as an Independent Liberal, on a by no
means advanced programme, which included opposition to

Irish Home Rule But in the interval his views had under-
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gone a marked change, chiefly, it appears, on account of a

leading of the French version of Marx’s Capital, of which no

English tianslation had yet appeared

Hyndman was converted to Socialism by his reading of

Marx, and proceeded to make a popular version of Marx’s

doctrines for English consumption in his book, Englandfor All,

which he distributed at the inaugural conference of the

Democratic Federation Out of this aiose an unfortunate

misunderstanding Hyndman, while expressing his debt to

a “ great German thinker ”, whose works would doubtless be
made available later to Enghsh readers, omitted to mention

Marx’s name, and thus gave gieat offence to the veteran

Socialist, who was then living in Hampstead, ill and not far

fiom his end Hyndman had got to know Marx personally,

and had discussed with him the pioposal to found the Demo-
cratic Federation, dming the months which pieceded its

inauguration But the failure to mention Marx by name was
never foigiven, either by Marx himself or by Engels, who
remamed to the end implacably hostile to Hyndman and to

the SDF
In June i88i the Democratic Federation was launched at

a meeting over which Hyndman presided Its first actions

were taken in close connection with Michael Davitt’s Irish

Land League Davitt, unlike Parnell and most of the Irish

leaders, was by conviction a Sociahst, and advocated public

ownership of the land
,
and there were from the outset close

connections between the Irish Land League and the British

Socialists The Democratic Federation’s first pubhc action

w'as to send a mission of inquiry to Ireland to study the Irish

land question on the spot
, and the report of this mission was

Its first important publication Later in the year it issued, m
connection with a by-election in Tyrone, a manifesto against

the Gladstonian candidate, fiercely attacking Gladstone
himself for his pohcy of coercion m Ireland

This manifesto was fatal to the original idea of uniting the

London Radical Clubs behind the Federation The attack

on Gladstone was too much for many of those who had taken

part in the inaugural conference , and there were numerous
secessions The position of the Federation was further
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affected early in 1882 by the Phoenix Park murders, which
caused a tremendous outcry m England against the Irish

The Federation, at the cost of further secessions, continued to

uphold the Irish cause, and to denounce the coercive pohcy
which had led to the murders, rather than the murders them-

selves At the same time it was conducting vigorous propa-

ganda foi land nationahzation, in which it was joined by the

Land Nationalization Society, also founded in 1881

These events had reduced the Democratic Federation fiom
a general movement of London Radicahsm to a small body
supported mainly by individual Socialists, with the adherence

of only a very few of the London Radical clubs This narrow-

ing was doubtless the reason why its conference, m May,
1882, adopted an advanced declaration of “ opposition to the

landlord and capitahst parUes who at present control the

machinery of the State ”, called on “ those whose labour

makes the wealth of these islands ” to “ lely on themselves

alone ”, and announced that “ it is the aim of the Democratic

Federation to afford the means of oigamzing the woikers of

Great Britain and Ireland, so that they may be m a position

to secure those interests of the mass of the people which are

now persistently sacrificed to the greed and selfishness of the

well-to-do ” It was a logical sequel to this declaration when,

at Its Annual Conference in 1883, the Fedeiation defimtely

endorsed a Socialist pohcy, and issued it as a pamphlet under

the title Socialism Made Plain, and when a year later it took

the name of Social Democratic Federation

This adoption of Sociahsm cost it more adherents, espe-

cially in view of the strong hostihty of Bradlaugh to Socialist

doctrines The Sociahsts had to make up in energy for their

lack of numbers ,
and already in 1883 they were beginmng

to take up the cause of the unemployed with demands for

‘ home colomzation ’ and the piovision of work by the State,

and were securing public attention by their persistent attacks

on the advocates of ermgration as a remedy for unemployment

At the beginmng of 1884, with the help of a donation of ,^300

from Edward Carpenter, the Federation was able to start

Justice as a weekly paper, and about the same time two of its

leadmg adherents, Ernest Belfort Bax and J L Joynes, a
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master at Eton who had just been forced to resign on account

of his pohtical activities, began to issue To-day as a Sociahst

monthly The Christian Socialist had been begun in the pre-

vious June In these ventures, and in the stream of pamphlets

which now began to be issued either by the Federation or by

its members, Henry Hyde Champion, a former artillery

officer who had resigned his commission in 1882 owing to his

disapproval of Gladstone’s Egyptian pohcy, helped greatly

through his part-ownership of the Modern Press, at which

most of them were printed Champion combined his work
as a printer with the honorary secretaryship of the Federation,

and took a very active part in its propaganda in addition to

giving hberal credit to it in his business capacity

It was in 1882 that Henry George, the great American
exponent of the Single Tax, made his first lecturing tour in

Great Britain and Ireland Indeed, it was as a result of a

visit to Ireland in George’s company that J L Joynes was

compelled to resign his mastership at Eton George’s famous

book, Progress and Poverty^ had been published in 1879 ;
and its

appearance at the moment when the land agitation was
gathering force in Ireland and the Scottish Highlands, and
when land reformers were everywhere much in evidence, gave

It a very wide appeal Very many Socialists were first

aroused to a sense of the need for a fundamental change of

system by readmg or hearing Henry George

The Socialists, indeed, foimd George’s doctnnes exceedingly

useful as an introduction to the propaganda of Sociahsm
They were able to point out, with telling effect, that, what-
ever might be the situation in the United States, in Great
Britain only a small fraction of the toll levied upon labour

passed to the landlords, and that the mam source of exploita-

tion was the capitalist ownership of industrial and financial

capital Hyndman held a great debate with Henry Geoige
on the theme ‘ Single Tax versus Sociahsm ’, and the verbatim
report of this encounter circulated widely as a pamphlet,
side by side with the report of the debate between Hyndman
and Bradlaugh, and with such S D F pamphlets as Socialism

Made Plain and the Summary of the Principles of Socialism, which
was written in collaboration by Hyndman and William Morns
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There remained, of course, land reformers who refused to see

the point
,
and these divided themselves between the Henry

Georgites and the advocates of Land Nationalization These
latter had as their rival bible the wntings of Herbert Spencer

and the new work of Alfred Russel Wallace, the well-known
scientist, whose Land Nationalization was published in 1882

Wallace himself came to accept a fully Socialist doctiine
,
but

many old Radicals, who held to a beliefm private industrial

enterprise, continued to follow the rival banners of Land
Nationalization and the Single Tax
At the beginmng of 1884 dissension began inside the

Federation over the question of political action, one section

contending that parliamentary action was useless as a means
of improving the workers’ conditions Bradlaugh seized upon
these dissensions to accuse the Socialists of advocating bloody

revolution , and the Federation retaliated by challenging him
to a pubhc debate on Socialism This debate, held in April,

1884, with Hyndman as the protagonist of Sociahsm, gieatly

helped the Federation by causing the subject to be keenly

discussed throughout the Radical and Socialist movements,

with the result that many meetings were addressed by Socialist

speakers, and many converts made The Hyndman-Bradlaugh
debate m fact gave the Federation its leal start as a propa-

gandist body outside a relatively small circle, chiefly confined

to London A Liverpool branch had been founded as early

as 1882 ,
but the spread of the Federation outside London

only became at aU considerable in 1884

It was at this pomt that the Annual Conference of the

Democratic Federation decided, m August, 1884, to prefix the

word ‘ Social ’ to its original name, and adopted as its object

“ the Establishment of a Free Condition of Society based on
the principle of Political Equahty, with equal Social Rights

for All, and the complete Emancipation of Labour ” These

changes brought the Labour Emancipation League over to

affiliate as a body
,
and with the opemng of branches of the

Federation in Birmingham, Bristol, Nottingham, Edinburgh,

Glasgow and other places all seemed set fan for a rapid

advance, especially when the Scottish Land and Labour

League, centred in Edinburgh, also agieed to affiliate as a body
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In fact, however, it was from this point that the S D F
became involved m serious troubles In the autumn of 1884

It issued a manifesto to Trade Umomsts, probably drafted

under the influence ofJohn Burns, m which it made a fierce

attack on the Trade Umon leaders for their policy of industrial

pacifism, and called upon the members of the Umons to

repudiate their leaders’ anti-class-war attitude This mam-
festo, unwisely phrased, was widely interpreted as an attack

upon Trade Umomsm itself, and it is indeed true that

Hyndman personally never understood or sympathized with

Trade Unionism But it is clear that the S D F did not

mean to attack Trade Umomsm as such, but to expose the

hmitations of the prevalent craft Umomsm, and to urge upon
the workers the necessity of more Radical and even revolu-

tionary action However, a handle had been given for

attacking the Socialists as the enemies of Trade Umomsm,
and the older Umon leaders promptly took advantage of it

Even more serious than this was the great split in the ranks

of the S D F which occurred in December, 1 884 On this

occasion a clear majority of the Executive Committee, headed

by the famous poet and artist, William Morris, who had been

Treasurer, resigned and seceded from the S D F to form a

rival body, the Socialist League With Morris in this seces-

sion were Belfort Bax, Edward Avehng and his wife, Eleanor

Marx-Avelmg, daughter of Karl Marx, Joseph Lane of the

Labour Emancipation League, John L Mahon of the Scottish

Land and Labour League, and Robert Banner of Woolwich
The Labour Emancipation League and the Scottish Land and
Labour League went over bodily to the Socialist League
With the S D F remained H M Hyndman, John Burns,

Herbert Burrows,H H Champion, Jack Wilhams, and Harry
Qjuelch The London membership was bisected

,
and there

followed a struggle for contiol of die provinces, in which the

Socialist League was mainly victorious for the time in Scotland

and Yorkshire, whereas the SDF held its position chiefly

in Lancashire and Bristol and some parts of the Midlands
Even to-day, the causes of this quarrd remam to some extent

obscure It is known that Moms and his adherents accused
Hyndman of attempting “ to substitue arbitrary rule ” in the
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S D F “for fraternal co-operation, contrary to the principles

of Socialism ” But what precisely the substance of the

charge was does not appear in the contemporary accounts of

the controversy That Hyndman was of a dictatorial turn

of mind is undoubted
, but one would hke to know what

precisely he had been trying to dictate We know that before

this the Council had been at loggerheads over the question

of the utihty of parliamentary action , and in view of what
followed, it seems natural to conclude that this question was
involved This assumption would also explain the silence of

the protagomsts on botli sides about the real source of the

trouble

Foi m the following year the reconstructed S D F became
involved in an affair which threatened for a time to wreck it

altogether At the General Election of November, 1885, the

S D F put forward three parliamentary candidates, John
Burns at Nottingham, where he had been regularly adopted

by the local working-class bodies some time before the contest,

and two last-minute candidates—Jack WiUiams m Hampstead
and John Fielding in Kennington, both quite hopeless seats

It came out that these two latter fights had both been paid

for by ‘ Tory gold ’, for the purpose of splitting the anti-

Conservative vote, and that the gold had come by way of

Maltman Barry, once connected with the International

Working Men’s Association, but now a Tory agent and
journahst, who had paid it over to Champion, who in turn

had passed it over to the S D F —^it was said, without disclos-

ing Its source

Both the ‘ Tory gold ’ candidatures were sheer fiasco

Whereas John Burns, at Nottingham, polled 598 votes against

6,609 Liberal, Colonel Seeley, and 3,797 for the Tory,

the total votes of the other two nominees were 27 for Williams

at Hampsted and 32 foi Fielding at Kenmngton The effect

of these polls w'as to expose Sociahsm to ridicule

As soon as the tmth about the ‘ Toiy gold ’ leaked out, the

storm bioke Theie was a choius of denunciation fiom eveiy

quarter The Fabian Society and the Socialist League passed

resolutions condemmng the S D F Executive in the strong-

est terms The Socialist League called the Executive “ a
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disreputable gang ” the Fabian Society said that this action

was “ calculated to disgrace the Socialist movement ” The
‘ Lib -Labs ’ were naturally qmte as vehement in their dis-

approval
,

and Radicals of all colours joined the chorus

There were many more secessions, includingJames Macdonald,

later Secretary of the London Trades Council, one of the few

leading Trade Umomsts in the S D F Bristol and other

provmcial branches broke away
,
and a group under G L

Fitzgerald, the original editor of Justice, seceded and formed
the short-hved Socialist Umon, taking \Vith it James Ramsay
MacDonald, who had then recently come to London, after

making his first contact with the S D F at Bristol

The taking of this ‘ Tory gold ’ was, if not quite so immoral
as the critics suggested, a qmte appalling tactical error It

was merely silly to fight the Hampstead and Kenmngton seats,

with no orgamzation and no prospect of more than a derisory

vote But the question at once became entangled with

another, from which it was essentially distinct Should
Sociahsts fight parliamentary elections at all ?

There were three distingmshable groups among the Social-

ists of the ’eighties, who for qmte different reasons gave a
negative answer One group contended that parliamentary

action was useless, and that Sociahsts, instead of wasting their

time over it, should concentrate on preparing for the revolu-

tion This group had, ofcourse, the support of the Anarchists,

who weie qmte an important element, especially among the

foreign workers hving m London A second group, headed
by WiLham Morris, did not reject parhamentary action alto-

gether, but held that such action by Socialists was premature
until they had built up, by agitation and education, a really

strong body of Sociahst opimon, and could feel assured of
making a good showing at the poUs, without compromising
upon their advanced Sociahst principles Finally, a third

group, with strong support among the Fabians, held that
Sociahsts should endeavour to permeate all parties, including
a Labour Party, if one could be brought into existence, rather
than to create a separate Sociahst Party

This last group was hardly represented inside the S D F
by more than a few individuals

, but both the other groups
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had been strongly represented, and had formed the mam
element that had gone over with the Socialist League In
fact, It can be taken as practically certain that this disagree-

ment had been the fundament^ cause of the spht But
there had been conflicting factors Hyndman’s curious elec-

tion address of 1880 had caused suspicion that he was really a
Tory—and even a Tory agent

,
and these suspicions, the only

foundation of which was Hyndman’s hatred of Gladstone’s

Liberalism, with some tendency towaids a jingoism of the

Chamberlain brand, were now revived Engels—Marx had
died m 1883—had not forgiven Hyndman his omission of

Marx’s name from Englandfor All , and he threw his weight

on the side of Morris and the Sociahst League, and peihaps

had a hand m bringing the rupture about At all events for

the next few years he ensured that the mam body ofcontinental

Marxists should recognize the Socialist League, rather than

the S D F
,
as the real Sociahst orgamzation in Great Britain

The S D F , the victim of its own folly and of Hyndman’s
indiscretions, thus seemed at the end of 1885 to be nearly at

Its last gasp What saved it was the deep economic depi ession

of 1886, m the course of which its remaimng leadeis, notably

John Burns, Champion, and Jack Williams, managed to put

themselves at the head of the unemployed agitation, and
thereby to recapture the leadership of the left wing among the

workers, especially m London, but also to some extent in

Lancashire and other provincial centres

As we have seen, the S D F , with its attacks on the emigra-

tiomsts and its demand for ‘ home colomzation ’, had been

active on behalf of the unemployed m 1883—and the Labour
Emancipation League earlier still The L E L made a

practice of holding open-air meetings over a wide area in

East London
,
and the S D F took over this method of pi opa-

ganda and extended its range Soon there were troubles

with the police In 1883 the Metropolitan Board of Works
attempted without success to stop the meetings on Peckham
Rye and other pubhc open spaces There was more bickenng

through 1 884 , but the trouble first came to a head over the

Dod Street affair of 1885

Dod Street was a small street m Limehouse, hned with
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warehouses, and on Sundays practically deserted The S D F
speakers, moved on from a neighbouring street, adopted Dod
Street as their meeting-place ,

but after a few Sundays the

police arrested a speakei, and then others on subsequent

Sundays The S D F ,
reinforced by other Sociahst and

Radical bodies, went on with its meetings
,
and at length

Jack Williams was fined 40J, which he lefused to pay, and

accordingly was sent to prison for a month

This led to a great convergence of all the Radical bodies

upon Dod Street on the following Sunday, for a mass-meeting

of protest The pohce charged the crowds, arresting WiUiam
Morris and other leading Socialists, who were subsequently

discharged The Sunday after that, there was a bigger

demonstration than ever, all the societies turning out with

banners and bands John Burns, Hyndman, Champion,

Stewart Headlam, Bernard Shaw, James Macdonald—aU the

leaders were there ,
and the pohce gave way, and thereafter

allowed Dod Street to be used as a Sunday meeting-place

without further interference

These, however, were but preliminary slurmishes The
real trouble began in the following year, when the trade depres-

sion was at Its worst At that time the ‘ Fair Traders ’ were

active, tracing the cause of the crisis to the evils of Free Trade
and foreign competition

,
and the Sociahsts saw their chance

of rescmng themselves fiom the charge of being Tory agents

by arranging a counter-demonstration to one which the ‘ Fair

Traders ’ had called in Trafalgar Square for February 8th,

1886

This was ‘ Black Monday ’ The Socialists and Radicals,

as well as the ‘ Fair Traders ’, flqcked to Trafalgar Square
,

and aftei the latter had been allowed their say, the Sociahsts

took charge of the crowd, and held meetings of their own from

the phnth of the Nelson Column and from the balustiade

The pohce, alarmed at the size of the crowd, entered into

negotiations with the Sociahst leaders about the best method
ofpersuading it to dispeise

,
and it was arranged that it should

be guided in procession to Hyde Park and there break up and
return home On the way, however, msults were flung at the

demonstrators from the wmdows of some of the Pall Mall
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clubs, and perhaps some missiles were thrown The crowds
got out of hand and, as Pall Mall happened to be under repair,

seized on paving-stones and other objects that were lying

about, and began window-smashing From Pall Mall the

trouble spread up St James’s Street into Mayfair, and terrified

West End shopkeepers hastened to put up their shutters or

barricade their windows Gradually, the crowds spread

themselves out more thinly and dispersed
,

but hooligan

elements got loose, as they had done in the Spencean troubles

seventy years before, and a good deal of damage was done
As a sequel to this affair, the Commissioner of Police re-

signed, and was replaced by a warrior made of sternei stuff

This was Sir Charles Warien, with whom for the next few

years the London Radicals waged peipetual warfare A
second consequence was that the Lord Mayor’s Fund for the

relief of distress among the unemployed shot up suddenly to a

quite respectable total
,
and a tlurd was that foui of the

Socialist leaders—Bums, Champion, Jack Williams, and

Hyndman—^were arrested and put on tiial for seditious

conspiracy

Aided by notable speeches by Burns and Hyndman, the

Sociahst leaders were acqmtted
,
and the unemployed demon-

strations went on At the beginmng of 1887, the Socialists

orgamzed Church Paiades of the unemployed, who attended

en masse the leading London Churches, in order to call attention

to their grievances They even occupied St Paul’s Cathedral,

under John Buins’s leadership
,
and countless meetings were

held, the S D F and the Sociahst League collaborating in the

stiuggle against the police, and Bradlaugh and Anme Besant

joimng in at the head of the Seculaiist wing of the Radical

movement In 1887 the Bradlauglutes orgamzed the Law
and Liberty League, which concentiated in practice mainly on

upholding the rights of public meeting and demonsti ation

against the police

In the autumn of that year, the S D F decided to organize

a great procession of unemployed to follow tlie Loid Mayor’s

Show through the stieets of London This was promptly

banned by the police
,
and it was then decided to call a mass

meeting to be held in Trafalgai Square immediately after the
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piocession had passed by The pohce banned this also
j
but

the Soaahsts decided to carry on, and the great gathering

was held without molestation or arrests, followed by another

monster meeting called at the same place a fortmght later

On this occasion the pohce were better prepared, and after a

funous struggle they managed to drive the demonstrators

out of the Square

So far, though there had been arrests and broken heads,

there had been no fatal casualties But at a further clash

with the pohce in Trafalgar Square in February, 1888, a

workman named Alfred Lmnell was killed Wilham Morns
wiote his death-song, and he was given a gieat and solemn

funeral by the London workers

By this time, however, with the rivival of trade, the agita-

tion among the unemployed was dying down, and the Social

Demociatic Federation was losing much of its appeal It

had temporarily rehabihtated itself after the disasters of 1885 ,

but Its populanty did not last, despite the gradual decline of

the Sociahst League, which, m June, 1887, declared defimtely

against parhamentary action, and thereafter passed rapidly

into the hands of the Anarchists In 1889 the Anarchists

gained control of the Executive , m the same year William

Morris was driven from the editorship of its organ, The
Commonweal, which soon expired when his financial support

was withdrawn Moms and a small group of his adherents

thereafter founded the Hammersimth Sociahst Society
,

but

his work for the Sociahst movement was nearly over He was
getting old and ill he died in 1896

Long before this, new forces had ansen to challenge the

S D F ’s leadership of the growing movement towards Social-

ism The S D F had been from the outset mainly a London
movement, and had failed to secure the adherence of more
than a few of the younger Trade Umon leaders

,
and even

these It tended to lose, partly because Hyndman had no appre-

ciation of the conditions of the day-to-day Trade Umon
stiuggle Tom Mann, who had been with Bums an active

propagandist of the S D F m Battersea, was soon to pass over

to the movement which culminated in 1893 in the creation

of the I L P John Burns was to ‘ gang his am gait and
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pass out of the Socialist movement altogethei, into the Liberal

Party which he had so fervently denounced The London
workers were soon to give, in the great Dock Strike of 1889, a

much more impressive demonstration of their sohdanty than

they had given in the unemployed troubles of 1886-87 >
tint,

though the S D F largely provided the Dockers’ leadership, it

did not succeed in harvesting the Irmts of then victory A
new period was beginmng—the period of Keir Hardie and
Robert Blatchford and the struggle for independent Labour
representation But befoie wc pioceed to descnbe this new
phase, we must turn back to consider certain other cunents

of opiraon in the ’eighties—the development of the ‘ Lib-

Lab ’ movement under Tiade Union auspices after the

Reform Act of 1 884, and the foundation of the Fabian Society,

with its non-Marxian, evolutionary Socialism denved from

Mill and Jevons and Chamberlain, and with its policy of

‘ permeation ofwhich Sidney Webb was the chiefprogenitor

and Bernard Shaw the most bnlhant exponent
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CHAPTER VIII

THE TRADE UNIONS AND POLITICS

The Trades Union Congress and the Labour Electoral Association—The
‘ Lib -Labs

’

After Alexander Macdonald’s death in 1881, there were

again only two Trade Union Members in the House of

Commons—Thomas Burt and Henry Broadhurst—and both

were committed to full support of the Liberal Party Nor did

they show any overweemng desire to add to their numbers

The Labour Representation League was allowed to die, and no

new body took its place The promotion of Labour candi-

dates came to be regarded as a matter for such Trade Unions

as desired to pursue it, or even mainly for the individual Trade
Union leader who happened to have political aspirations

The Trades Umon Congress, with Broadhurst as secretary,

left the question severely alone

Nevertheless, the General Election of 1885, following hard

upon the Reform and Redistribution Acts, brought a sudden
increase in the number of Trade Umon M P s from two to

eleven The ‘ Lib -Labs ’ in Parliament suddenly became a

group large enough to command some attention

Of the eleven, no fewer than six were miners
, for the

Miners’ Umons were the one section of the movement which,

profiting by the enlarged franchise and the new arrangement

of seats in the counties, was prompt to seize on the opportumties

presented by the Reform Acts Charles Fenwick (Wansbeck,

Northumberland), John Wilson (Houghton-le-Spnng, Dur-
ham), Wilham Crawford (Mid-Durham), Ben Pickard

(Normanton, Yorkshire), and WiUiam Abraham (Rhondda,
S Wales) reinforced Burt as representatives of the miners

,

and It reflected the degree of organization in the coal mdustry
that the miners had two M P s in Durham, and two in North-
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umberland, as compared with a total of two in all the other

coalfields put together

The other five Tiade Union M P s were Henry Broadhurst,

now returned for Bordesley, one of the new Birmingham seats,

Joseph Arch, of the Agncultural Labourers’ Union, and three

Londoners, George Howell, William Randall Gremer, and
Joseph Leicester At Birmingham, Broadhurstjoined actively

in the campaign of the Chamberlain bloc
,
and Chamberlain

and his agncultural henchman, Jesse Collmgs, were among the

leading sponsors of Arch’s campaign in North-West Norfolk

In this area there was at first a rival Liberal in the field , but

he withdrew after a test poll of the Libeial electors had gone

heavily in Arch’s favour Howell in Nortli-East Bethnal

Green and Cremer in Haggerston had straight fights against

Tones and won easily Leicester, of the Flint Glass Makers,

won South-West Ham—also m a straight fight These three

were all the nominees of Liberal and Radical Associations m
their several constituencies Arch’s seat was w'on in one of the

few areas in which agncultural Trade Unionism had managed
to retain its hold despite the depression

,
and his Umon, like

theMineis’j paid him a small parhamentary salary But the

once great Umon was in a bad way, and was rent by internal

quarrels , and the basis of Arch’s candidature was insecure

The three Londoners sat for new constituencies carved out of

traditionally Radical areas Except among the miners,

provincial Trade Umomsm made practically no contribution

to the reinforcement of the movement’s parliamentary

strength

As we have seen, it was at this election that the Sociahsts ran

John Burns at Nottingham and made their unfortunate ‘ Toiy
gold ’ ventures at Hampstead and Kenmngton Moreover,

a body founded only m the previous year, the Scottish Land
Restoration League, ran five candidates in the Clyde area, on

an advanced Radical programme This League, which had
not, hke the Scottish Land and Labour League of Edinburgh,

gone over to the S D F ,
worked m close conjuncuon with the

Enghsh Land Restoration League m London, for a pohcy of

land taxation which was to be increased until the whole value

of the land had been taken for the pubhc benefit Its five
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candidates were James Morrison Davidson, a well-known

Radical journalist, who later came over to Socialism, but was

then a Scottish Nationalist and Land Reformer
, J Shaw

Maxwell, soon to become Chairman of the Scottish Labour
Party and later the first General Secietary of the Independent

Labour Party
, John Murdoch, an active worker on behalf of

the Highland crofters, and soon to be Chairman at the

Scottish Labour Party’s inauguial meeting , William Forsyth
,

and Wallace Greaves Shaw Maxwell, fighung Blackfnars,

Glasgow—a Labour stronghold m later years—polled 1,158 ,

Forsyth, at Bridgeton, got 978 The other three did badly

Greaves, at Tradeston, Glasgow, polled only 86 , Murdoch,
at Partick, only 74 , and Morrison Davidson, at Greenock,

only 65 Though none of the five got near to being elected,

these contests deserve to be regarded, quite as much as Burns’s

fight at Nottingham, as the pioneer battles* for independent

Labour representation They were the direct forerunners of

Hardie’s Mid-Lanark contest of 1888, and of the work of the

Scottish Labour Party founded immediately thereafter

These were all three-cornered contests
,
but in addition two

notable figures in the Radical movement had straight fights

In Caithness-shire Dr G B Clark, who had been connected

with the International Working Men’s Association and was
now the editor of The Good Temptar, fought as a crofters’

candidate, and won by 2,110 to 1,218 against a Liberal In
North-West Lanarkshire the Radical laird,R B Cunmnghame
Graham, polled 3,442 against 4,545 as a Radical m a straight

fight with the Conservative—the prelude to his victory the

following year Both these men were soon to take an active

part in helping Hardie in Mid-Lanark, and in the foundation

of the Scottish Labour Party Dr Clark’s victory of 1 885 has

never been counted among the triumphs ofLabour representa-

tion
,
but it IS worthy of record that he won as a crofters’

candidate, and against a Liberal

The Parhament elected in 1885 was short-lived
,

for the

Gladstone Government formed at the begmmng of 1886 lasted

only a few months, and by August an appeal to the country
had put Lord Salisbury in power The Home Rule split had
smashed the Radical movement to pieces

,
and the Liberal
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Unionists, headed by Chamberlain, were in process of final

alienation from the Gladstonian Liberals Henry Broadhmst
and the rest of the Trade Uniomsts followed Gladstone on the

Home Rule issue
,
and Gladstone made Broadhurst Under-

secretary at the Home Office m his Mimstry—the first work-

ing-man to receive Government office in Great Britain But a

few months later Broadhuist was out of office in consequence

of the Government’s fall, and back at his post as Secretary of

the Trades Union Congress

At the General Election of 1886, the Gladstoman defeat

brought down some of the Government’s Tiade Union sup-

porters One of the miners, John Wilson, was beaten at

Houghton-le-Spring
,
Joseph Leicester lost lus seat at South-

West Ham , and Joseph Arch was narrowly defeated in

Norfolk by twenty votes Broadhurst, now ranged against

Chamberlain, had to seek a new seat outside the Birmingham
district He fought West Nottingham, where he unseated

Colonel Seely, the Liberal Unionist John Burns, who had

fought West Nottingham in the 1885 election, did not intervene

again, and Broadhurst was given a straight fight Howell,

Cremer, and five out of the six miners held their seats
,
and m

the London area the ‘ Lib -Labs ’ gained East Finsbury, to

make up for the loss of West Ham James Rowlands, Secre-

tary of the Cab Drivers’ Umon, was the successful candidate

Moreover, there was a second success in Scotland, where the

picturesque Socialist laud Robert Bonteen Cunninghame
Giaham, now best known for his South American stones and

sketches, won Noith-West Lanaik under the auspices of the

Scottish Land Refoimeis Dr G B Clark held his Caithness

seat by an enoimous majority as a Gladstonian Liberal against

a Liberal-Umomst The total effect of the election was thus

to reduce the Trade Union gioup fiom eleven to mne (not

counting Dr Clark), but to add Cunninghame Giaham as a

forerunner of the Scottish Labour Paity

Meanwhile, in connection with these two General Elections,

the Tiades Union Congress had begun hesitantly to turn its

attention to the question of Trade Umon lepresentation At

the 1885 Congress James Staffoid Muichie, General Secretary

of the Carpenters and Joiners, who as a youth had been active
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in Manchester on behalf of the International Working Men’s

Association, moved a resolution welcoming the adoption of

woikmen candidates and the financial support given to them

by some Trade Umons, and also welcoming the increased

activity shown by the formation of Labour Associations in a

number of towns—notably London and Birmingham After

a debate in which some delegates urged that the Trade Umons
should steer clear of party politics, but at least one speaker

looked forward to the advent of a Labour Party, the lesoluhon

was carried unanimously At this Congress, however,

nothing further was done.

The following year George Shipton, of the Painters, Secre-

tary of the London Trades Council from 1871 to 1896, who
had been on the Executive of the Labour Representation

League, and had edited in 1881-2 a short-lived Labour paper.

The Labour Standard, moved a motion in favour of the estabhsh-

ment of distnct funds for the support of Labour candidates

This led to a long discussion, m which the argument against

involving the Umons in party pohtics was again put forward

by several speakers, while others urged that the movement
ought to secuie the election of working-men Tories as well as

Libeials T R Threlfall “ urged the Congress to remember
that they could not contest any seat without declanng their

adherence to one or the other of the great pohtical parties
”

Subsequently Threlfall moved for the election of a Labour
Electoral Committee, to act in conjunction with the Parlia-

mentary Committee of Congress He wanted the LEG to

be chosen on a divisional basis, and proposed that the whole
country should be divided up into eight divisions, each with

eight representatives The Committee should be provisional,

and should be instructed to report to Congress at its next

annual meeting After a further long debate, the resolution

was earned, with minor changes , and Congress proceeded to

choose the members of the first Labour Electoral Committee
It chose John Wilson, of the Durham Miners, as President,

Wilham Abraham, M P
,
of the South Wales Miners, and

James M Jack, the Secretary of the Scottish Ironmoulders, as

Vice-Presidents
,

Stuart Uttley, of the Sheffield Trades
Council, a pioneer m the ‘ Fair Wages Clause ’ movement, as
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Chairman of Committee
,
Edward Harford, Secretary of the

Amalgamated Society of Railway Servants, as Treasuterj

and T R Threlfall himself, of the Southport Trades Council,

as Secretary A small Executive was also chosen
,
and for

the mam Committee some members were appointed at once,

and others left to be nominated by local orgamzations

This creation of an elaborate orgamzation, with a full hst of

officers qmte independent of those of the Trades Umon Con-
gress Itself, indicated that from the outset the LEG, even if it

reported its proceedings to Congress, meant to act independ-

ently of Henry Broadhurst and the Parliamentary Committee

Indeed, at the next Congress, that of 1887, Threlfall reported

that the L E C had already “ covered over a dozen towns with

their Labour Electoral Associations, and, so mighty had been

the movement in the last twelve months, he had no hesitation

in saying that the next House of Commons would contain at

least thirty Labour representatives ” It was made plain that

the L E G had set to work to create local Labour Electoral

Associations affihated to itself, and had thus already in

effect constituted itself an independent body In fact, after

the 1887 Congress the name ‘ Committee ’ was dropped,

and It was theieafter knotvn as the Labour Electoral

Association

At this Congress Uttley, on behalf of the L E G ,
moved a

resolution to the effect that the Congiess should strongly urge

on the workmen of the countiy the necessity of forming

L E A s in all the laige centres of industry There followed a

confused discussion Some delegates strongly insisted that the

L E A ’s should concern themselves with local as well as

parhamentarv elections, while others lenewed the debate about

the expediency of having Tory as well as Liberal working men
in Parliament, and yet others demanded an independent

working-class party Threlfall, reporting tliat the L E G ’s

greatest difficulty had been its lack of any progtamme, as

distinct from the object of securing the election of working

men, said that he himself “ wanted a distinct Labour Party,

with a proper programme ” Ben Pickard, the miner M P
from Yorkshire, opposed this, wheieas Keir Haidie, attending

his first Trades Umon Congress as delegate from the Ayrshire
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Miners, gave strong support to the demand for a separate

party and programme Hardie also attacked Broadhurst for

having suppoited a sweating employer who was a Liberal

candidate for Parliament, and charged him with other

offences ,
and there was a Congress ‘ scene ’ Robert Knight,

the Boilermakers’ Secretary, moved an amendment calling for

payment ofM P s and the meeting of election expenses out of

the rates
,
and after this had been accepted the resolution as a

whole was carried with only one dissentient The Laboui

Electoral Association was thus launched on its career as a

separate body, mdependcnt of the Trades Umon Congress,

much as its successor, the Labour Representation Committee,

was to be launched thirteen years later

The following year, the Congress of 1888 again debated the

affairs of the LEA, on a further resolution of Threlfall

urging the formation of associations tliroughout the country

This tune there was more opposition, headed by Charles

Fenwick, M P , of the Northumberland Miners, who attacked

the L E A on the ground that some of its adherents had been

doing their best to discredit the Labour representatives

already in the House of Commons and on other pubhc bodies

He alleged that the L E A ’s activities were prejudicing the

movement for payment of M P s, and declared that he was

against Labour representation pure and simple, because

workmen had other interests in the State as citizens than those

aiising from their labour Threlfall, accepting an amendment
to make support for the payment ofM P s a test question for all

Labour candidates, demed that tlie leaders of the LEA had
ever criticized the sitting Labour Members, and, m reply to a

delegate who had urged support of middle-class candidates

whose views were sound, said that “ they could not too

specifically declare that no man who was not a labourer was
fit for a Labour candidate ”

John Hodge, the leader of the Scottish Steel Smelters, later

active in the I L P and the Labour Party, moved an amend-
ment seeking to commit Gongi'ess to the principle that Labour
Members should be independent of other pohtical parties

,

and in the ensuing discussion the wrangle between Keir Hardie
and Broadhurst was renewed Hodge’s amendment was lost
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by 82 votes to 18) and after further discussion the amended
resolution was adopted with only two dissentients

In 1889 the struggle at Congress was much more bitter, but

It had entered on a new phase The ‘ Lib -Labs ’ were no

longer suspicious of the LEA, but weie rathei defending it

against the Sociahsts Threlfall, who m pievious years had
been on the side of the Sociahsts in the demand for an inde-

pendent pai ty, now said that, whereas “ the prospects of

Labour representation were improving every day if

there was an obstacle to Labour repiesentation it was the

Socialist element in this country These were their enemies,

and he asked the people not to heed them, but to trust their

respected leaders
”

The fury was greatly increased by Keir Hardie’s action at

this Congress, in moving that Henry Broadhuist be deposed

from his position as Secietary, as a peison unfit to hold the

office, because he had supported sweating employers at

elections and held shares in a public company (Brunner,

Mond’s) whose employees were oveiwoiked and underpaid

The old accusations and counter-accusations were lepeated,

Hardie being charged with printing his papers at an ‘ unfair

house ’ Hardie retorted that The Miner, which he had started

in 1887 and had recently turned into The Labour Leader

(February, 1889), was printed at a Trade Union house, and,

as for the other paper with which he had been connected, he
had resigned from it when its ‘unfairness’ was exposed.

There was much more mud-slinging
,
and Hardie’s resolution

was rejected by 177 votes to only ii Whatever may be

thought of Bioadhurst’s record, Hardie had been guilty ol a
serious erroi of tactics

Before this Congress, Ken Hardie had fought, in 1888, a
by-election in Mid-Lanark as a third-party candidate Born

m 1 856, Hardie had become known, up to this year, chiefly as

a leader of the Scottish miners, and had been earmng his living

by journalism while he devoted most of his energies to the

attempt to reorganize the Lanarkshire and Ayrshire Miners’

Unions, which had been shattered during the long depression

He had worked as a imner, chiefly in Lanarkshire, from his

tenth year
,
and in 1 879 he had become the agent ofthe miners
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at Hamilton In this capacity, he was one of the leaders ofthe

Lanarkshire strikes of 1880 ,
but in the following year he was

invited to Ayrshire, to help in the organization of the Union

there He passed through the big Ayrshire sti ike of 1881 and

from 1882 earned his hving as a journalist on The Ardrossan

Herald and The Cumnock News, as the miners could not afford to

pay him any regular salary By 1886 the Union had been

reorgamzed, and he became its Orgamzmg Secretary, and also

secietary of the loosely kmt Scottish Miners’ Federation,

formed in that year In 1887 he started The Miner, as a

monthly journal, and was also adopted as miners’ candidate

for North Ayrshire The next year a vacancy occurred in

Mid-Lanark, and he was put forward there for adoption by the

Liberals as a mineis’ candidate

The official Liberals, however, claimed the seat for their own
nominee

,
and Schnadhorst, the organizer of the National

Liberal Federation, travelled to Scotland m an endeavour to

persuade Hardie to withdraw on promise of a seat elsewhere

and an allowance of £300 a year in the event of his election if

he would stand down at Mid-Lanark Hardie 1 ejected these

offers and persisted in standing against the official Liberal,

though Threlfall, on behalf of the Labour Electoral Associa-

tion, made further efforts to induce him to give way He
polled 617 votes, against 3,847 for the Liberal and 2,917 for the

Conservative, receiving the strong support of many of the

Scottish Nationalists, headed by Cunninghame Graham, and
ofH H Champion, who was then editing TAeLafeour Elector

Up to this pomt, Keir Hardie, though he had been a keen

advocate of mdependent Labour representation, had not been
in any way publicly identified with Sociahsm Fie had
regarded himself as a sort of Liberal, or Radical, standing to

the left of the Liberal Party, but not defimtely against it

The atmosphere in which he, and most rmners, had been
brought up, had little m common with that of the London
Radicahsm, with its strong Socialist tmge and its admixture
of foreign Sociahst influences, amid which the Social Demo-
cratic Federation had grown up Puritan religion and the

advocacy of temperance were strong m the mimng com-
mumties

,
and Hardie’s Sociahsm was based much more on
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the Bible than on Marx or on any Socialist theory Tbs
enabled him to give to the Trade Umonists of the Northern
and Scottish mdustual aieas a leadership which the dogmatic
Marxists and materialists of the S D F were at that time

wholly unable to give It was not so much that Hai die’s

views weie more moderate than those of Hyndman and his

followers as that he spoke a different language, which ordinary
workmen found it easier to understand In policy, however,
he concentrated chiefly upon immediate grievances, and
especially on the miners’ demand for the Eight Hours Day and
a tolerable living wage
Out of the .Mid-Lanark contest aiose the Scottish Laboui

Party, founded later in the same year, i888, on a basis of

complete independence of the two great parties Cunmng-
hame Graham—then Radical M P for North-West Lanark—
became President of this body, and Keir Hardie secretary

,

Dr G B Claik was associated with it
, and most of those w'ho

had backed the Scottish Land Restoration League in 1885

transferred their allegiance to it It was not a definitely

Socialist body, though its programme included the national-

ization of railways and the establishment of national banks, as

well as land refoim and the eight hours day Haidie and

Curminghame Graham were seeking to wean the Scottish

workers from official Libeiahsm to Independent Labour
representation rather than to secure the adoption of a com-
pletely Socialist pohcy
At the Trades Umon Congress of 1888, in connection with

these movements in Scotland, Hardie and a number of other

delegates convened a meeting in order to discuss the formation

of a distinct Labour Party for Great Biitain as a whole Tom
Mann and Henry Hyde Champion were among those who
attended, together with a few Trade Union leaders such as

Wilham Matkin, of the General Umon of Carpenters and

Joiners—the rival of the laiger Amalgamated Society, and
proud of its continuous existence since it had been pai t of the

great Owemte Builders’ Umon ofthe ’thirties But there wei e

few leading figuies present
,
and the conveners decided that

the tune was not yet ripe

By 1 889, the year ofthe gi eat Dock Strike, the battle between
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‘ Lib -Labs ’ and " Independents ’ had become much fiercer than

before At that year’s Trades Umon Congress, the attempted

vote of censure on Broadhurst was followed by a discussion on

Labour representation, in the course of which Threlfall

repotted the continued progress of the LEA “ In a large

number of the principal towns Labour Associations had been

formed, and were doing splendid work They had returned

four town councillors foi Sheffield They were fighting

valiantly in Liverpool and Bradford ” and so on Tait

of Glasgow thereupon moved, with the support of Keir Hardie

and of Uttley of the LEA, that the Trades Union Congress

should raise a fund of its own for the promotion ofTrade Umon
candidates, and that this fund should be under the duect

control of Congress and of its Parhamentary Committee, which

bodies should decide what candidates were to be put forward

This seems like an attempt to sidetrack the central LEA, and

hand control of the movement back to the Congress itself

It was in reply to this proposal, on which no action was taken,

that Threlfall made the bitter attack on the Socialists to which

reference has already been made
At the Congress of 1890 the debate was again lenewed

Matkin, as President, reported his attendance at the Hanley

Congress of the LEA, which had mcluded seventy delegates

representing 400,000 workers He said that theie were

already at least seventy Labour representatives sitting on

Town Councils Edward Harford of the Railway Servants

moved the ‘hardy annual ’ lesolution in favour of Labour
representation Threlfall wanted the Parhamentary Com-
mittee to call a special Conference to press the demand for

payment of M P s, the meeting of election expenses out of the

rates, and the full demociatization of local elections This, it

will be borne in mind, was shortly after the establishment of

elective County Councils under the Local Government Act of

1888 Charles Freak, the Secretary of the Boot and Shoe

Operatives, demanded a levy on Tiade Unions for the support

of Labour candidates James Macdonald, speaking as a

Sociahst, urged that advocacy of nationalization should be

made a test question for all candidates seeking Trade Union
approval John Burns seconded

,
but the amendment was
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lost by 363 votes to 55 The mam resolution was then cai ried

with only one dissentient

This Congress of 1890 was, however, m other respects a very

notable one for the Socialists John Bums and Tom Mann
won very great victories over the “ Old Unionists ”, and much

more than wiped out the defeats of the previous yeai The

resolution pledging Congress to support an Eight Hours Bill,

which had been moved without success on countless earlier

occasions, was carried by 193 votes to 155 , and, in Burns’s

words, the Congress carried sixty resolutions which amounted

to “ nothing more nor less than direct appeals to the State and

mumcipalities of this country to do for the workmen what

Trade Unionism, ‘ Old ’ and ‘ New ’, had proved itself

incapable of doing ” The Trades Union Congress, in effect,

had gone over to a sort of collectivism, though not to Socialism

in the sense in which that doctrine was undeistood by the

Marxists of the S D F Indeed, as we shall see later, the

younger Trade Unionists were turning in the mam, not to

Mai-xism or the S D F
,
but to an evolutionary collectivism of

which the Fabian Society had already made itself the theo-

letical exponent, and the Independent Labour Patty was soon

to become the chief propagandist agent

In 1891 Congress again heavily defeatedJames Macdonald’s

proposal to make nationahzation a test question, and also

Tait’s that the Tiade Unions should subscribe to a central

pailiamentaiy fund Hardie then put forward a somewhat

similar proposal for a levy of one penny per member to form

a parliamentary election fund under the control of the Pailia-

mentary Committee, with a proviso that it should be used

only in support of candidates accepting the full Labour pro-

gramme and endorsed by their local Tiades Councils and

Trade Unions This proposal mustered the respectable vote

of 93, against 200 ,
and Congress then agreed by an ovei-

whelming majority to add to the original resolution in favour

of Labour candidates the somewhat ambiguous words

“ independent of party pohtics
”

In 1892, the yeai of the next General Election after i88d,

John Hodge was President of Congress He urged the need

for a Labour Party distinct from the Trade Unions, which
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would be in danger of disintegration if they became “ hotbeds

of politics ” Threlfall moved a resolution lamenting the

defeat of many Labour candidates at the election, and urging

an active campaign for the selection ofcandidates so as to avoid

considerations of “ wealth, party, influence, oi partisan

service ” This was defeated , but on Hardie’s motion the

Paihamentary Committee was instiucted to prepaie a scheme

of Labour representation with particular refeience to the

financial difficulties James Macdonald’s nationahzation test

was this year rejected only by 153 votes to 128 The
Socialists had made a notable advance

In the following year, 1893, the advocates of independent

Labour representation through the Trades Umon Congress

appeared at last to have won their battle Ben Tillett, himself

a leader of the ‘ New Umomsm ’, speaking on behalf of the

Parhamentary Committee, proposed the establishment of a

separate fund for assisting independent Labour candidates at

both local and parhamentary elections Each Trade Umon
was to be asked to subscribe 51 for every hundred members,
and Congress was to elect annually a special committee repre-

senting the contributing societies to administer the fund
Candidates were to be chosen locally, but were to pledge them-
selves to the full Labour programme drawn up by Congress

itself John Wilson, the Durham Miners’ leader, himself a
‘ Lib -Lab ’ M P

, and an old opponent of the Sociahsts,

seconded the motion

Naturally, objection was taken on the giound that the

Parhamentary Committee was proposing to set up a brand-
new body as a rival to the L E A

,
on which it was itself

directly represented To this no answer was attempted
beyond Tiliett’s lame explanation that the new bodywas meant
to be not rival, but complementary

, but the discussion made
It plain that many delegates proposed to support the motion
out of hostility to the policy of the L E A Gowgill, of Brad-
ford, said of the LEA that " at one time it did good work,
but then it degenerated into a wing of the Liberal Party ”

Ultimately, the proposal of the Parhamentary Committee was
earned by 145 votes to 78
James Macdonald promptly followed up this discussion by
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moving his familiar resolution confining support to candidates

who were prepared to support the nationalization of the means
of production, distribution, and exchange

, and this time the

proposal, supported by Knight of the Boilermakers, John
Burns, J R dynes, and Havelock Wilson, the Seamen’s
leader, who had been elected for Middlesbrough as an Inde-

pendent Labour M P in 1892, was carried by 137 votes to 97
The Trades Union Congress had at last endorsed the Sociahst

slogan, and the victory ofthe left seemed complete But when
Keir Hardie attempted to drive home the triumph by moving
that the Members elected to Parhament under the auspices

of the Congress should act as an “ independent party ” m the

House of Commons, the delegates voted the proposal down by

1 19 votes to 96

The Sociahst success was indeed much less complete than it

appeared When, at the Congress of 1 894, the Parliamentary

Committee was called upon to give an account of what it had

done to carry out the decisions of the previous year, the answer

was as discouraging as it could weU have been The Com-
mittee reported that it had sent out a circular drawing the

attention of the affihated bodies to the decisions of Congress,

but also pointing out that Congress had omitted to appoint any

special committee to take charge ofthe proposed new orgamza-

tion, though this was provided for in the resolutions passed

The Parliamentary Committee had therefore invited secre-

taries whose societies were desirous of joining the proposed

orgamzation to send in their names, in order that a special

conference of these societies might be convened to appoint a

committee and take the other necessary steps To this circular

only two rcphes had been received
,
and the Committee had

therefore felt that it was impossible to proceed further with the

matter. The plam fact was, of course, that Charles Fenwick,

Broadhurst’s successor as Secretary to the Tiades Union

Congress, and himself a ‘ Lib -Lab ’ M P , did not want any-

thing done
,
and in this attitude he had the support of most

ofthe secretaries ofthe big Umons, and ofmost ofthe membere

of the Parhamentary Committee itself

It IS natural to ask why, if this was the Pailiamentary Com-
mittee’s attitude, It had in the pievious year sponsored Ben
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Tillett’s proposal for the establishment of d parliamentary fund

and an electoral organization under the control of the Trades
Union Congress The answer, I think, must be that the

character of the proposal had been radically changed by the

caii7ing ofJames Macdonald’s amendment making support

of nationalization a test question for Trades Union Congress
candidates The pioposals, in their original form, might have
served as a measure wheieby Trade Union candidates who
were in no sense Sociahsts could have been supported, merely
on condition ofprofessing some vague sort of“ independence ”

But, despite the defeat of Hardie’s proposal to fotm an inde-
pendent paity, James Macdonald’s resolution was enough to

rule this out, and to ensure the hostility of all the non-Socialist

Trade Union leaders I think, too, that many voted for Ben
TiUett’s ptoposal at the 1893 Congress because they hoped that
the Parliamentary Committee’s scheme might lesult in the
setting up of a non-Sociahst Trade Union Labour Party which
would supersede and destroy the Independent Labour Party,
which Keir Hardie and his friends had established, as we shall

see, earlier in the same year This seemed to be impossible in
view of Macdonald’s resolution, and accordingly the Paiha-
mentary Committee changed sides At the 1895 Congress we
find the President, Jenkins, making a fieice attack on the I L.P
in connection with what had happened at that year’s General
Elechon In Jenkins’s view, the I L P had brought discredit
upon the whole Labour movement by fighting hopeless seats
“ Adherents ofthe I L P harassed and opposed genuine Trade
Umonist candidates who happened also to be Liberals ” The
Congress then proceeded to revise the Standing Orders so as
to expel the representatives of the Trades Councils, which had
been in effect its founders This was done on the plea that,
as their members were mostly represented also through the
national Trade Umons, the presence of their delegates
involved “ dual representation ” But the real reason was
that too many of the Trades Council delegates held advanced
Socialist views For the time being, the Socialist cause at the
Trades Umon Congress had suffered a very serious reverse

But, m all this, what had become of the Labour Electoral
Association, about which most of the disputants at successive
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Trades Union Congresses seemed to have forgotten entirely ^

The LEA existed as a central body, with T R Threlfall as

Secretary, until 1895, when it held its last Congress But at

any rate by 1893 ceased to be of any importance It

petered out gradually after the General Election of 1892 ,
for,

though at Its final Congress it was still able to muster 89
delegates, it is doubtful whether by that time they represented

much more than themselves

Briefly, the history ofthe Labour Electoral Association seems

to have been this From 1887 onwards it set out to cieate

local L E A s wherever it could, usually employing the local

Trades Council as its intermediary and endeavouring to make
the local L E A an auxdiary of the Trades Councd Acting

in this way, it was mstrumental in securing the election of a
considerable number of Trade Unionists to serve on Town
Councils and other public bodies

, but it did not seek to send its

candidates to these bodies as members of a distinct Labour
Party, or even of a distinct group Its policy in both local and
national elections, as laid down at its Hanley Congress of i8go,

was to refuse support to candidates who were not endorsed by
the local Trades Council or by a

“
properly orgamzed Labour

Federation ”—which meant, in practice, a body orgamzed
under the auspices of the Trades Council This meant that,

where the Trades Council was not under Socialist influence,

the LEA refused endorsement to Sociahst candidates, whom
it regarded as interlopers, and not as

'
genuine ’ working-class

lepresentatives For example, it opposed John Burns’s candi-

dature at Nottingham in 1885, on the ground that the Notting-

ham Trades Council was not behind him
As long as most of the Trades Councils remained in the

hands ofthe ‘ Lib -Labs ’, theLEA was able to act with some

effect as an electoral machine, especially in local elections

But, as the Sociahsts began to capture the Trades Councils,

especially after 1889, the strength of the LEA was steadily

undermined One after another the local L E A s broke away

from the effective control of the central body, and followed an

independent policy of their own ,
and m other cases there was

a split, and a rival ‘ Laboui Representation League ’ or

‘ Council ’ was set up
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As this happened, the central LEA came to consist more

and moie exclusively of a ‘ Lib -Lab ’ rump In its earlier

years there were strenuous battles at its Congresses between

‘ Lib -Lab ’ and ‘ Independent ’ delegates But to an increas-

ing extent, the ‘ Independents ’ stayed away, leaving the

orgamzation to fall more and more completely into Liberal

hands Fred HammiU, an active Fabian and I L P member,

who fought Newcastle-on-Tyne as an Independent Labour

candidate m 1895, wrote as follows m The Fortnightly Review of

April 1894

Labour Electoral Associations, national and local, have been
formed with a special leaning towards Labour—some favourable

to independent action, others as auxihanes to the Liberal Party

The members of tlie L E A have long lehed on the sympathy and
promises of the bountiful Liberal Party they weie smiled on
and flattered, and to goad them on to greater support a few of the

members were created JPs, with promises of more deseits to

follow This has pioved to be the end of Libeial sympathy and
support The LEA has now found out that so long as

the Association will remain subordinate so long can it remain
under the Liberal wing

,
but as soon as it says we want a man

of our own choice, a man of independent principles and policy, the Libeial

Party and the LEA not only pait friendship, but they fly at

each other’s throats like pohtical tigers

HammiU went on to say that “ genet ally speaking, these

associations are only useful educationally , their direct

political action amounts practically to nothing ”

The centralLEA was particularly opposed to propaganda
candidatures It declaredm 1890 that “ the action ofany few
men in forcing a candidate on a constituency when the general

feehng of the workmg class is hostile to such a candidate is an
error ofjudgment, as such a course of action is likely to bring
the cause into disrepute ” It was also nearly always against

three-cornered contests, favouring the traditional policy of
asbng the Liberals to agree to one workman running in

partnersbp with a middle-class Liberal in double constitu-

encies (a pohey for which, as we have seen, there was much less

scope after the Redistnbution Act of 1885), or alternatively of
demandmg a test ballot of the Liberal electors between the
working-class and the middle-class nominee To an increas-
ing extent, as it fell more and more under Liberal influence, it
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actually opposed Labour candidates who would not abide by
these methods It was against Keir Hardie at Mid-Lanarkm
1888, and against Ben TiUett at West Bradford in 1892, even
though Tillett had the support of the local Trades Council

It was even declared by a Bradford LEA delegate that

Tillett ought not to be supported because he was being helped

by the Fabian Society, which was not a ‘ recognized Labour
orgamzation ’ At its last gasp in 1895, after the Labour
defeats suffered in the General Election of that year, we find

the LEA declaring.

Disaster has fallen on us, not from unthout, but from within The
Labour Barque has been treacherously piloted upon rocks by
frothy ecstatic dreamers and administrative failures, who seek to

rum and destroy, by spite and spleen, all homogeneity and unity

m the ranks of Labour Save our representatives, our old men,
our wages, our unemployed, our hearths and homes from their

cruel, crossheaded, and blighting influence

The period of the L E A ’s maximum influence was between

1890 and 1892, while the ‘ Independents ’ were still struggling

mside It, and had not yet broken away into the I L P At
the LEA Congress of 1890, there were 120 delegates, claim-

ing to represent 750,000 members, usually through the local

Trades Councils It was very much m evidence at the

General Election of 1892, when both the ‘ Lib -Labs ’ and the
‘ Independents ’ put forward a considerable array of candi-

dates It is not easy m all cases to assign a candidate to his

appropriate group, and it is doubtful whether one or two ofthe

LEA nominees should be ranked as ‘ Lib -Labs ’ or not

But the general position is clear The mne sitting ‘ Lib -Lab ’

M P s all defended their seats, except Crawford, of the Durham
Miners, whose place in Mid-Durham was taken by his col-

league, John Wilson (defeated at Houghton-le-Spring in 1 886)

All except Bioadhuist were re-elected
,

but Broadhurst’s

defeat by Colonel Seely at West Nottingham was felt as a

severe blow He did not get back to Parhament until 1 894,

when he was returned for Leicestei In the meantime he had

been beaten again at a by-election at Gnmsby, in 1893

In addition to the seven re-elections, the ‘ Lib -Labs
’

regained North-West Norfolk, whereJoseph Arch won the seat
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he had lost in 1886 They also held Mid-Durham, with John
Wilson as candidate

,
and they gained the seat at Ince,

Lancashire, where Sam Woods, the miners’ leader, was
returned But a dozen or so other ‘ Lib -Lab ’ candidates

were beaten, including Threlfall at Liverpool (Kirkdale) In

view of the high hopes expressed by L E A spokesmen, this

was by no means a satisfactory result, m an election m which
the Liberals were in general successful.

In England, there were not many ‘ Independent Labour ’

candidates in 1892 The S D F lan W K Hall at South
Salford, where he polled 553 votes At West Bradford, Ben
TiUett ran as ‘ Independent Labour with Trades Council
and Fabian support, and polled 2,749, losing by 557 to the
Liberal, who was backed by the L E A In Bethnal Green,
H R Taylor ran against George Howell, polling only 106 ,

and other London candidates were Robert Donald (Hoxton),
Ben Ellis (Peckham), and George Bateman (Holborn) The
recently formed Scottish Labour Party put eight candidates in
the field Cunmnghame Graham, who had been elected for

North-West Lanark as an Independent in 1886, now fought
Camlachie (Glasgow) as a Labour candidate, but polled only
906 In Glasgow there were two other Labour candidates

—

Robeit Brodie in the College Division (225) and Bennett
Burleigh, at Tradeston (783) J Wilson stood for Central
Edinburgh (438), Chisholm Robertson for Stirlingshire (663),
and J WooUer for Perth (907) , and Henry Hyde Champion
(Aberdeen South 991) and James Macdonald (Dundee 354)
came north to reinforce the Scottish contingent These weie
aU fights against the Liberals, who were very strongly
entrenched in Scotland There were no successes, except that
Dr G B Clark, now ranking as a Liberal, again held Caith-
ness-shire by a big majority Even Cunmnghame Graham
could not get back to Pailiament

In England, on the other hand, the ‘ Independents ’ scored
three victories, or two at least~for Havelock Wilson, the
Seamen’s leader, though he was returned for Middlesbrough
against both Liberal and Conservative opponents, ranked
somewhat doubtfully He belonged to the L E A

,
and was

soon to identify himself completely with the ‘ Lib -Labs ’ He
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won by a majority of 679 against a Liberal and a Liberal-

Unionist John Burns, at Battersea, was offered the backing
of the Liberal Association He refused, but was given a
straight fight with the Conservative, winmng by 5,616 votes to

4,057 Keir Hardie, invited to contest South-West Ham,
found Joseph Leicester, the former ‘ Lib -Lab ’ M P for the

division, as well as a Tory, in the field against him But
Leicester, who had been beaten in 1886, was forced to with-

draw for lack of support
,
and Hardie won, in a straight fight

with the Toiy, by 1,232 He and Burns aie generally counted,

sometimes with Wilson, as the pioneers of Independent Labour
representation, G B Clark’s first election in 1885 and
Cunninghame Graham’s in 1886 being ignored, on the ground
that they did not then stand as Labour candidates

In addition to the ten undoubted ‘ Lib -Labs ’ and the three
‘ Independents ’, including Havelock Wilson, the Parhament
of 1892 had two Irish Members, Michael Austin (West

Limerick) and E Crean (Ossory), who are usually regarded as

Labour representatives Including these, the full ‘ Labour ’

strength was fifteen, as against ten in the previous Parhament

But the Trade Umon group was not pleased It had risen

only from nine to ten, 01 eleven, counting Havelock Wdson

—

a poor return for the campaigmng of the L E A Of the ten,

SIX were mineis and three Londoners The provinces, except

some of the mining areas, remained singularly unresponsive to

the Labour appeal

The three ‘ Independents Hardie, Burns, and Havelock

Wilson, did not coalesce to form a Labour group Hardie did

offer to accept Burns as his leadei
, but Burns, who was

rapidly cutting his old connections with the S D F ,
was by no

means minded to accept the discipline of the new Independent

Labour organization which was just taking shape Havelock

Wilson, though he fought hard battles against the shipowners’

attempts to break the Seamen’s Union with the aid of blackleg

labour, was no Socialist, and found himself much more at

home among the ‘ Lib -Labs ’ than with Keir Hardie In

the new Pailiament, Hardie alone really stood for the emergent

force of Independent Labour

Legend has gathered in plenty round Hardie’s first appeal

-
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ance in the House of Commons, wearing his cloth cap and his

worlcman’s clothes, and about the brass band which is alleged

to have escorted him to Westminster Hardie himself always

denied the brass band, and even threw doubt on the assertion

that he had intended any sort of demonstration Accoiding

to him the affair was quite unpiemeditated, and the band con-

sisted of a single comet But it is undoubted that Hardie,

when he had taken his seat, behaved deliberately in a way
that was meant to attract public notice He constituted him-

self in the House, from the very outset, the spokesman of the

unemployed, moving an amendment to the Address demand-

ing legislation for the provision of work, and nevei missing an

opportumty of drawing the House’s attention to their

grievances

But It was not the phght of the unemployed that piovided

the opportunity for the most sensational incident which aiose

out of Keir Handle’s presence in the House of Commons
This occurred nearly two years after his election—in June,

1894 On the 23rd of that month two things happened the

Duchess of York had a child, and 260 miners were killed in a
terrible colliery disaster at CiHynydd, South Wales On the

next day, the French President, Carnot, was assassinated
,

and two days later there was a general lock-out of the Scottish

miners

Parhament’s response to these events was embodied in a
vote of condolence to the French people, and in an addiess of

congratulation^ to the Queen on the birth of the child It

roused Hardie to fury that no word was said to express the

House’s sympathy for the relatives of the dead miners He
rose, when the vote of sympathy with the French people was
proposed, and asked Sir William Harcourt whether a resolu-

tion of sympathy with the Welsh miners’ relatives was to be
moved Harcourt, probably not at all leahzing Hardic’s
mood, answered offhandedly that no resolution was projected
‘ I can dispose of that now,’ he added, ‘ by saying that the
House does sympathize with these poor people ’ This Hardie
regarded as insulting , and when the motion of congratulation
on the royal birth came on, he put down an addition, asking
the Queen to express her sympathy with the Welsh victims,
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and the House to record its detestation of a system which
made inevitable the penodic sacrifice of miners’ hves This

was ruled out of order
,
and Hardie thereupon spoke against

the congratulatory motion by way of protest against the

House’s callousness Theie was a tremendous Commons
scene, with members shouting and yelling at Hardie from all

parts of the House He was also fieicely attacked in the press

,

but he retorted that to him at any rate the death of 260 rmners

mattered very much more than one royal birth

From that moment Haidie was regarded in pohtical circles

as a wild beast, and denounced most bitterly, now as a

dangerous revolutionary, and now as a charlatan and self-

seeker who was ready to commit any outrage in pursuit of

notoriety That Hardie hked the limelight is true enough
,

but it IS most improbable that any consideration of conse-

quences was in his nund at this time He was a man ofstrong

feelings, and his furious indignation was entirely genmne He
felt that his own class—his own miners—were being insulted ,

and he reacted instinctively in the way that was likely to be

most effective in making his protest heard

Keir Hardie was at this time thirty-seven years old, but

looked older His early life had been one of hardship, and
his manhood a time of unsparing hard work under difficult

conditions He had a fine presence, and without eloquence he

was a forcible and movmg speaker with a fine voice He
wrote as well as he spoke

,
and much ofhis journalistic writing

in The Miner and The Labour Leader will bear reading to-day

He knew how to put a point simply, and so that it would go

home to plain men , and he had an art of weaving effectively

into both speeches and articles a dash of hvely personal

reminiscence and more than a dash of telling quotation from

the Bible Whatever his religious beliefs may have been by
this time, he had not forgotten his upbringing or his days as a

preacher and temperance advocate He turned most of his

economic arguments into moial discourses in which the

capitahst class was cast for the part of Satan This was not

affectation, or calculated for effect it came natural to him
And that it did so was highly opportune at a time when the

advocates ofSociahsmand Labourrepresentation were trying to
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win over a working class still largely tied to Nonconformity,

and held fast to Liberalism by the close alliance between the

Chapel and the Liberal electoial machine The ‘ Lib -Labs ’

were mostly lay preacheis as well as Trade Union officials
,

and the task ofwinning ovei their followers needed a man such
as Hardie who could speak a language they could leadily

understand

This It was that made Hardie, rather than Mann, or Bums,
or Tillett, the natural leader of the New Umomsts when they
began to turn their attention to politics Haidie, despite his

pubhc reputation for wildness, did not sound at all wild to a
gathering of miners or iron-workers or factory operatives who
had been brought up on the Bible, and were much readier to
accept Socialism when it came to them clothed in the garments
of morality than when it was presented in economic teims or
by means of slogans of class-war Moreover, the ‘ blas-
phemies ’ current among many S D F speakers, as well as in
the circles of Secularist Republicanism, outraged many
workers, to whom Keir Hardie was able to make a much more
congenial appeal This ethical Socialism had its bad as well
as Its good side It was very apt to be woolly-minded, and to
leave those who were moved by it with but a glimmering of
what Socialism meant But, for good or ill, it was an im-
mensely powerful force m building up the political Labour
movement during the next few years.



CHAPTER IX

THE NEW UTILITARIANS

The Rise of the Fabian Society

In carrying on the history of the ‘ Lib -Labs ’ as far as the

death of the Labour Electoral Association in 1895, ^ have for

convenience abandoned a strict historical sequence It is

now necessary to go back 111 order to give an account of the

little band of Socialist ‘ intellectusJs ’ who founded the Fabian

Society in 1883, and thereafter developed it into a body which

was able to exert an influence on the British Socialist move-

ment altogether out of proportion to its membership The
Fabians were, from the very beginning, above all else collec-

tivists They believed in the extension of State and municipal

enterprise to cover an ever-widening range of services, in the

pubhc ownership of land and of the essential industries, and

in the enlargement of protective legislation to ensure a legal

eight hours day, a legal minimum wage, improved factory

and workshop conditions, and the public employment of the

unemployed They were enthusiasts for the development of

local government on democratic lines, for more effective

sanitary legislation, for better public education Their views

on these and other subjects they developed in the famous

series of Fabian Tracts, which they also used to make telhng

exposures of the shortcomings of capitalist enterprise Facts

for Socialists and its local counterparts, Faatsfor Londoners, Facts

for Bristol, and so on, were admirable ammunition for the

developing Socialist movement In i88g they put forward

their general point of view in Fabian Essays—the most im-

portant theoretical presentation of the pecuharly English

brand of evolutionary Socialism

Fabian Socialism was, indeed, evolutionary in its essence

As against the Marxist belief in a dialectical process of
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revolution, the Fabians advanced the view that Socialism

could be made to grow gradually out of the existing institutions

of society by a process of evolutionary development Agree-

ing with Marx that the historical forces of economic giowth

were inevitably ‘ socializing ’ one part altei another of the

lives of men, they held that there was no need to overthrow

the existing State, but only to capture it and transfoim it into

an instrument of welfaie

This view did not indeed come all at once It was woiked

out by the Fabians during their first few years of activity,

largely under the influence of Sidney Webb Bernaid Shaw,

after a Marxist phase, became an enthusiastic convert In

the middle ’eighties, some of the Fabians weie foi a time

active in the Social Democratic Federation But by 1889,

when Fabtan Essays appeared, the Society had made up its

nund , and the group of exceptionally clever people at its

head, including Bernard Shaw and Sidney and Beatrice Webb,
Sydney Ohvier, Graham Wallas, Hubert Bland, Annie Besant,

Stewart Headlam and Edward R Pease, proceeded to make a

concerted effort to bring the growing ‘ Independent ’ Labour
movement over to their ideas

In then municipal programme, the Fabians took ovei and
developed the ‘ gas and water ’ Socialism ofJoseph Chamber-
lain and his Sanitary Conference of 1875 Their ideas on
the refonn of taxation had also much in common with those

of Chambeilain’s ‘ Unauthorized Programme ’ But they

were entirely hostile to his notions of peasant propiietorslnp
,

and they went fai beyond him in their desire to supersede

capitalist institutions by pubhc enterprise When Chamber-
lam deserted the Radical cause, the leadership in the agitation

for Municipal Sociahsm passed mainly into the hands of the
Fabians

Chambeilain, however, had never been a theorist, whereas
a quite defimte philosophy underlay the Fabian programme
Webb and his fellow-workers were Benthamites, Ulilitanans of
the school of Bentham and Mill, presenting a new version of
the doctnne of ‘ the greatest happiness of the greatest num-
ber ’ m terms appropriate to the new age They held that,

whereas m Bentham’s day the mam task might have been
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the removal of foiins of Stale interference which prevented

happiness, in their own day the supreme need was the enact-

ment ofnew measures of State intervention in order to promote
happiness They fought against laisser-Jaire on the basis of
the very philosophy on which it was supposed to rest

Their economics, Idee their pohtics, were of the utilitarian

brand They needed for this purpose not, like Marx, a
revolutionary critique of capitalist society such as the theory

of surplus value, but rather a new interpretation of the ortho-

dox economics of Stanley Jevons, so as to weight ‘ utihty ’ m
accordance with the view that a shiUing meant much less

real utihty to a rich man tlian to a poor one It followed

that, the more evenly incomes were istnbuted, the greater

the sum total of utility and happiness was likely to be
This rejection of Marxian, and acceptance of Jevoman,

economics meant that the Fabians were continually at logger-

heads with the S D F
,
whose orators never wearied of reciting

the Marxian theory of value But it helped them in their

appeal to the rising force of ‘ Independent Labour ’ which

was gradually shaking itself free from Liberahsm, because it

enabled them to address the leaders of the movement in terms

much more easily understood, and much more closely related

to the Enghsh pohtical tradition The Fabians, in addition to

pubhshing their Tracts and Essays, sent their speakers all over

the country, at a time when mtelhgent Sociahst speakers weie

scarce After 1889 they created numerous local Fabian

Societies m the provinces, leaving these bodies practically

independent of the parent Society m London Many of the

local Fabian Societies were subsequently merged in the Inde-

pendent Labour Paity, which they helped to leaven Others

survived, to do active work, especially as promoters of Labour

representation m the mumcipahties

Politically, the Fabians combined two attitudes which

seemed to many persons inconsistent, and caused a good deal

of suspicion of them on that account They favoured the

creation ofan Independent Labour Party, but were not wilhng

completely to merge themselves in it if it arose This was

because, in accordance with their ‘ gradualist ’ and evolu-

tionary notions, they beheved in a policy of ‘ permeation ’

—
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that IS, in trying to influence any and every paity oi group

that could be got to take up any of their ideas They held

that the workers ought to have a paity of their own, independ-

ent of Liberals and Conservatives But they did not believe

that such a party would be fully Socialist, in their sense, or

that work inside it could exhaust the possibilities of advancing

the Sociahst cause Bernard Shaw, the leading Fabian

spokesman at the Bradford Conference which founded the

I L P in 1893, put then point perfectly cleaily
,
but he did

not find it easy to make the Fabian attitude understood It

seemed to the ordinary worlang-class Socialist both disin-

genuous and disloyal of the Fabians simultaneously to urge

the workers to cut free ofthe Liberal and Conservative parties,

and to insist that the Fabian Society should remain free to

accept Liberals, and even Tories, as membeis, and to do all

it could to permeate these parties with its ideas

Nevertheless, the Fabian attitude was perfectly consistent,

on the assumption that the independent ‘ Labour Party ’

would not be a fully Socialist—1 e collectivist—party, but
rather a political expression of the working-class point ofview
The independent Laboui Party would doubtless be the most
‘ permeable ’ of the political parties

, but since the question

was in the opinion of the Fabians one of evolution and not of

revolution, it was important to permeate all parties Had
not Chamberlain at one point largely permeated the Radicals,

and subsequently earned over some of his municipal ideas into

the Conservative camp ^ In local politics especially, peimea-
tion seemed evidently to offer the best prospect of securing

real advances in the cause of public health and happiness
While Sidney Webb was the principal architect of Fabian

coUecUvism, Beatrice Potter, who became Mrs Sidney Webb,
was ehiefly responsible for imtiating the great studies of Trade
Umomsm and Co-operation which they worked upon together
in the ’mneties The inspiration behind these studies was the
New Umomsm which emerged at the end of the ’eighties and
found expression m the Match Girls’ Strike of 1888 (inspired
by another ‘ Fabian essayist ’, Annie Besant) and in the
Gasworkers’ and Dockers’ struggles of the following year
The Webbs set out to understand and interpret the demociatic
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organizations which the working classes had created for them-

selves under capitahsm, and to think out the position which

these organizations ought to hold in the coming collectivist

society. They woiked hard for Consumers’ Go-operation as

well as for Trade Uniomsm, and then writings influenced the

development of both these movements
Large membership the Fabians neithei secured nor sought

They were not an army, but a group of planneis
,

and

numbers would have destroyed the cohesion which was one

element in their strength They received with remarkable

calm both the secession of dissentients who fell out of sym-

pathy with them and tlie commg and going of local Fabian

Societies They went on with their work, which was essen-

tially that of providing the British Labour movement with a

programme of evolutionary Sociahsm First the I L P and

then its successor the Labour Party accepted from them a large

part of Its programme The Fabian Society was one of the

bodies which joined in creating the Labour Representation

Committee in 1900 , but even thereafter it successfully main-

tained its right to retain sympathetic members of other

pohtical parties within its ranks It went on with its work of

‘ permeation as a umversal provider of collectivist plans

and notions to anyone who would accept its wares And

when at last, in 1918, the Labour Party adopted a defimtely

Socialist programme—Labour and the New Soaal Order—it was

appropriate that it should be drafted by Sidney Webb
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CHAPTER X

THE TRADE UNION AWAICENING

New Unionism and the Dock StiiLe of j88g—The Scottish Labour Paity.

The Election of i8gs and the First Independent Labota AI P s—Robert

Blatchford^s “ Clarion ”

In 1885 the Trade Unions affiliated to the Trades Union

Congress had in all only halfa million members in 1 890 they

had nearly 1,600,000 in 1895 their membership had fallen

again to one million Even after the decline fiom the peak of

1890, membership had been doubled The whole character

of the Trade Umon movement had been profoundly changed

In 1885 Trade Umomsm was practically confined to a narrow

range of industries, and even m these only the more skilled

workers were usually members ofa Union The skilled crafts-

men of the engineering, shipbuilding, building, printing and a

few other trades—these, together with the skilled coal hewers,

iron and steel-workers, bootmakers, and cotton operatives,

constituted the mam body of the movement
During the next five years there was a startling revolution

The mmers, who organized their new Miners’ Fedeiation of

Great Britain in 1888, expanded their membership at a great

rate, and enrolled many of the less skilled workers as well

as the hewers The cotton operatives’ Umons drew together

m 1887 in the Umted Textile Factory Workers’ Association,

and began to press for unproved factory legislation and the

eight hours day The skilled engineers and shipbmlders
formed the Engineering and Shipbuilding Trades Federation
m 1 889 The woollen workers, practically unorganized except
m a very few highly skilled crafts, began to forge ahead with
their General Umon of Textile Workers, originally formed in

1881 Thus, most sections ofthe' Old ’ Umomsm experienced
a rapid expansion, and there was almost everywhere a marked
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tendency towards closer co-operation among the separate

Unions in a single industry

ThiSj however, was not the only, or the most startling,

development As the deep depression of the middle ’eighties

began to lift, there was a rapid movement towards orgamza-

tion among classes of workers previously quite unorganized,

or whose attempts at organizationm the boom of the ’seventies

had left no permanent Unions behind Dock-workers, sea-

men, gasworkers, labourers in the metal industries, and many
other types of manual labourers flocked into new Umons, as

fast as they could be set up Parallel movements developed

among shop assistants, clerks, teachers, and other groups of
‘ black-coated ’ employees Trade Umonism among railway-

men, previously insigmficant, made a leap forward , and

Joseph Arch’s National Agricultural Labourers’ Umon,
which had almost died, revived over a considerable part of the

country

Many of the older Trade Umon leaders shook their heads,

and predicted that the ‘ New ’ Umomsm would perish within

a few years as completely as the similar, but much smaller,

movement of the early ’seventies had passed away It was
impossible, they aigued, for Umons which had no friendly

benefits to hold their members together to survive a serious

depression
,

and most of the ‘ New ’ Unions had no such

benefits, partly because their leadeis wanted them to be

purely fighting organizations, but also because the low-paid

workers who were now commg into the movement could not

afford the high contnbutions which friendly benefits reqmred

To a certain extent, the ‘ Old ’ Trade Union leaders weie

right The wave oforgamzation did lecede But the ‘ New ’

Umonism was not destioyed It held togethei lastingly,

albeit with a reduced membership Moi cover, to a consider-

able degree the spirit of the ‘ New ’ Umomsm infected the

‘ Old ’ There was no return—no complete return—to the

methods and policies of the Trade Umomsm of the early

’eighties

In this book, we are not concerned with Trade Umonism
as such, but only with its relation to the pohtical Labour

movement At this point, however, the connection is very
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close It was one and the same impulse that, between 1885

and 1895, doubled the strength of the Trade Unions affiliated

to the Trades Union Congress and brought into being a

powerful movement for the creation of an independent party

based on the organized strength of the working class

The pioneering work of the Social Democratic Fedeiation

and the Socialist League must have contiibuted largely to

these developments In London especially, the work of the

Sociahsts on behalf of the unemployed was a powerful factoi

in awakening the consciousness of the worse-paid woikeis

and turning their thoughts, as trade revived, towards

Trade Uniomsm and political action But the two Socialist

Societies—the Fabians were only beginning really to count in

the later ’eighties—had very little hold upon the mass of the

workers
,
and neither of them effectively appreciated the pos-

sibihties of the situation The Socialist League was passing

into the hands of the Anarchists ,
and the S D F

,
as we have

seen, showed, despite its woik for the unemployed, a maiked
mabihty to understand the potentialities of the Trade Umon
movement New leadership was needed

,
and this the

workers found partly in men, such as Tom Mann, whose
pohtical education had begun inside the S D F

,
but to a

greater extent among those who had hitheito regarded them-

selves as Libeials or Radicals, and were being brought over

to a Socialist position, not by theoretical conversion to the

views of Karl Marx, but by the day-to-day conditions of

the industrial struggle and by growing disillusionment with the

Liberal Party

With Chamberlain’s departure, and with the increasing pie-

occupation of Gladstone with Home Rule, the Radical im-

pulses of the ’seventies had died away Some attempt was
made to revive them when it had become plain that Liberalism

was in serious danger of losing its working-class support

But the attempt was made too late, and the Liberal ‘ Newcastle

Programme ’ of 1 892 was only a very pale shadow of Chamber-
lain’s ‘ Unauthorized Programme ’ of 1 885 Its chief out-

come was the introduction of graduated death duties by Sir

Wilham Harcourt in 1894 Such as it was, it was the response

of Liberalism to a movement which had already implanted
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the desire for an Independent Labour Party too strongly for

the tendency to be reversed

With Radicalism dymg or, in its extreme form under
Bradlaugh, too much tainted with atheism to appeal to a

working class largely Nonconformist and essentially religious

by upbringing and tradition, the way was clear for a new party

as soon as the econoimc conditions became propitious for it

They became very propitious as the revival which began m
1887 turned into the trade boom of 1889, and as unemploy-
ment fell from 10 per cent in 1886 to only a per cent in 1 889
and 1890

Side by side with the growth of Trade Unions there

developed apace the movement for independent woiking-

class political action Branches of the ‘ Lib -Lab ’ Labour
Electoral Association broke away, and declared for political

independence New bodies for the same purpose sprang up
in many places There was a great growth of Trades Coun-
cils in areas in which they had never existed before Simul-

taneously, the English and Scottish Land Restoiation Leagues,

which had been languishing, took a leap forward
,
and every

sort and kind of reform organization girded up its loins for the

fray

It was in Scotland that the new pohtical movement first

took foimal shape We have seen how Kcir Hardie had been

adopted in 1887, the year m which he started The Miner

^

as

miners’ candidate for North Ayrshire, but in the following

year, had transferred his activities to Mid-Lanark, when a

vacancy there offered the mmers the chance of putting him
forward We have seen also how the Labour Electoral

Association intervened m older to persuade him to withdraw,

and how he refused the blandishments of the Liberals Yet

at this time Hardie would still have described himself as a

Liberal—of sorts , and his programme had in it nothing

essentially Socialist

We have seen that the importance of the Mid-Lanark con-

test was that it led up directly to the creation of the Scottish

Labour Party at the beginning of 1889, with R B Cunning-

hame Graham, then in Parliament as an Independent

Radical, as its President and Hardie as its principal organizer
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This was the body which put eight candidates into the field

at the General Election of 1892 Its mam strength was in

and around Glasgow, and in the coalfields of the West But

It was by no means solidly backed by the Scottish inineis

Liberahsm in Scotland had still a very poweiful hold on the

working class

In England development was more sporadic, and Wales

remained practically untouched It is a curious fact, m view

of the later strength of Labour and Socialism in South Wales,

that the miners there were a long way behind the rest of the

coalfields in modernizing then- organization and coming ovei

to the ‘ New ’ Umomsm In 1892, William Abraham,

generally known as ‘ Mabon ’, and noted for his fine singing

voice and his woik as a Methodist preacher as well as a miners’

orgamzer, held his seat as a ‘ Lib -Lab ’ in the Rhondda
;

but not a single independent Labour candidate appealed

Even m 1895 there was only one—E Hall Hedley, at Swansea

The strength of Nonconformity kept Wales overwhelmingly

Liberal all through the ’mneties

The movement in England had as its rallying point first

H H Champion’s paper, TAi! iaioar JS'Iertor, founded in 1888,

and subsequently Joseph Burgess’s Workman’s Times, which
began in 1890 and lasted until 1894 Burgess published a

number of local editions, and made his paper the principal

organ of the Labour representation movement until it was
superseded by The Labour Leader, which, started in 1 889 as a

monthly by Keir Hardie in Scotland, became in 1894 a weekly
and the semi-official organ of the I L P Annie Besant’s The
Link, founded m 1888, which caused the match-girls’ strike of

that year, was more a Radical than a Socialist organ, and its

pages were filled largely with accounts of the struggle with
Sir Charles Warren over the right of public meeting, and of

the proceedings of Bradlaugh’s Law and Liberty League,
started in 1887

Much more influential than any of these journals was The
Clarion, which Robert Blatchford and AlexanderM Thompson
founded m 1891 Blatchford was already weU known as a
journalist He had served in the Army and, after his discharge
in 1 877, had worked for some years as a time-keeper on the
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Weaver Navigation in Cheshire He was there when
Alexander Thompson, who was a journahst first on the

Radical Manchester Examiner and then on Hulton’s Sporting

Chronicle, met him and promptly recognized his abilities

When Hulton bought Bell’s Life in London he engaged Blatch-

ford, on Thompson’s recommendation, to write regular com-
mentaries on current events

, and when Bell’s Life failed,

Blatchford was transferred to Hulton’s new venture, The Sunday

Chronicle On these two papers, first as ‘ Nunquam Dormio ’ •

and then as plain ‘ Nunquam ’, Blatchford made his reputation

as a writer

But he was also, during these years on the Hulton press,

becoming more and more interested in Socialism, and putting

more and more of it into his writings At last, Hulton

revolted, and Blatchford, refusing to accept any restriction on

what he wrote, resigned Alexander Thompson, Francis

Fay, known as ‘ The Bounder ’, and several others went with

him With only a few hundred pounds between them they

began The Clarion, sacrificing good jobs and high salaries in

order to create a popular Socialist paper in which they could

fieely speak their minds

The Clarion had its initial set-backs—plenty of them—but it

succeeded It giew into very much the best and most in-

fluential Socialist weekly the British Labour movement has

yet produced It annoyed many—for it would have no truck

with teetotallers, vegetarians, apostles of the Nonconformist

conscience, or solemn persons of any sort oi kind It was at

once hard-hitting and ineradicably sentimental
,
and befoie

long Blatchford added to its sins by launching in it a frontal

attack on all believers in original sin and in most biands of

leligious dogma The Clanon stank in the nostrils of the ‘ unco

guid ’ as a wicked, roystermg, atheistical, impudent, blasphe-

mous, god-forsaken hoiror of a paper But it sold
,
and, in

addition to getting a big circulation, it gathered round itself

and round the personality of Robert Blatchford a band of

devoted propagandists who presently set up all manner of

Clarion auxiliary organizations and made of it a movement as

well as a paper

Before long Clarion Vans weie
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Socialist missionaries carrying the Socialist message to towns-

men and villagers alike ,
Clarion Cycling Clubs were making

the new vogue of the bicycle a powerful instrument of Sociahst

propaganda as well as Sociahst fellowship ,
Clarion Cinderella

Clubs were providing entertainment, without moral instruc-

tion, for the slum-children of the great cities (Blatchford had
started these Cinderella Clubs m his Sunday Chronicle days,

before The Clarion had begun) To become a ‘ Claiionette ’

was not merely to read and appreciate the paper, but to enter

mto a new fellowship in which a common beliefm Socialism

formed the basis for having a high old lime

Blatchford, as a writer and as a man, had certain essential

quahties which stamped themselves on the entire movement
which he inspired His sympathy with suffering was intense

,

and at the same time he was one of the happiest people m the

world He had a deep beliefm the fundamental niceness of

the great majority of ordinary men and women His feehng

for the miserable took above all else the form, not of grievmg

with them, but of wanting to cheer them up
,
and Socialism

was, for him, a means of turning the ‘ Dismal England ’

which he saw around him mto a ‘ Merry England ’ which
could be easily reahzed if only other people could be made to

see that Socialism was the only decent, kindly, human solution

of the problem of unnecessary suffenng He had, far beyond
any other English writer, the power ofmaking decent, ordinary

people feel this as he felt it He was interested in so many
things that interested them, and could write about them so

simply and directly, that he made filends of a large pioportion
of his readers, and the group that gathered lound The Clarion

used to talk and think ofBlatchford and his fellow-contributors

as if each week’s issue had meant a personal visit from them
There had been nothing hke thism Labourjournalism before

,

and there has been nothing since

A httle while before the foundation of The Clarion, while
he was stdl contributing to The Sunday Chronicle, Blatchford had
accepted an invitation from the Bradford Labour Umon to
contest one of the three Bradford seats as an independent
Labour candidate Ben Tdlett, one of the leaders of the
London Dock Strike, and at this time secretary of the Dockers’
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Union, was to fight West Bradford, and Blatchford was to be

his colleague in East Bradford The Bradford Labour Union,

which was soon to take a leading part in the creation of the

Independent Labour Party, had been set up in May, 1891,

after a struggle with the ‘ Lib -Lab ’ element in the local

Trade Unions Similar moves were being made that summer
in a number ofother areas The Colne Valley Labour Umon,
estabhshed in July, 1891, adopted another leading ‘New
Uniomst Tom Mann, as its candidate

, and the Salford

Labour Electoral Association joined the ranks of the ‘ inde-

pendents ’ in the following month The London Trades

Council meanwhile had set up a Labour Representation

League of its own , and the Labour Church movement,
founded by John Trevor in Manchester, began to spread to

other centres, on a basis of ethical Socialism which attracted

many recrmts m need of a substitute for the orthodox Noncon-
formity from which they had broken away

Blatchford, however, though he was in full sympathy with

the movement for independent Labour representation, and
indeed wished, as we shall see, to carry independence further

than most of the adherents of the movement were prepared

to go, was out of his element as a parliamentary candidate,

and before the General Election of 1892 he had resigned and

decided to devote his entire time to his journalistic concerns

He was soon much better employed in writing for The Clarion

that series of letters to ‘ John Simth ’ which, on their appeal

-

ance m book form in 1894, under the title of Meine England^

speedily became the most powerful mstrument of Socialist

propaganda in the industrial areas Merne England was pub-

hshed oiiginally at one shillmg, and of this edition 20,000

copies were sold—^much to its sponsois’ surprise Pete Curran

suggested reissuing the book at one penny, and nsking a

print of 100,000 In less than a year the sale rose to three-

quarters of a million, and eventually to over a nuUion—not

counting the Umted States, where pirated editions are said to

have sold even more widely Translations soon appeared m
a large number of languages ,

and even to-day, though much
of the book is out of date, it remains one of the best pieces of

Sociahst propaganda m the world Keir Hardie and the
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Independent Labour Party were the piincipal organizers of

British Socialism m the ’mneties ,
but The Clarion and Merrie

England did much more than any organization to spread

Socialist ideas in the minds of the people

Blatchford’s Socialism had very little dogma about it

First and foremost, it was a protest against injustice and un-

necessary suffering, based on the belief that all should have

bread before any were allowed cake, and that there would

be bread—and cake—for everybody if only the resouices at

men’s command were sensibly used for the common benefit,

and not misused to serve the purposes of the profit-makers

Like most Socialists, Blatchford was inclined to rate high the

potential productive capacity of the modern world, and to

make much play with the contention that capitalism was caus-

ing starvation in the midst of plenty But he contrived to

reinforce the argument with a direct personal appeal, and to

make his readeis realize not meiely the abstract poverty of the

bottom dogs as a class, but also the meaning of this poverty in

terms of individuals, whose thwarted lives he feelingly des-

cribed In the ’eighties the Social Democratic Federation and
the Socialist League had sought to capture the masses by con-

verting them to Socialism as a doctnne of class-war Blatch-

ford and also, to a great extent, Hardie appealed to them
rather m the name of human fellowship and decent feehng

In Great Britain the ’nineties were above all else the age of an
ethical Socialism full of warm feelings of sympathy for the

poor, and somewhat scornful of doctrines that could not be
cast into the form of moral imperatives ‘ Scientific ’ Social-

ism did not appeal to Blatchford, or to Hardie They wanted
to make converts on the basis of human brotherhood rathei

than of the class-war—even though they recognized the class-

war as a fact

Undoubtedly, this appeal was at that time the most hkely
to bring over large sections of the British workers from their

traditional allegiance to Gladstoman Liberalism As followers

of the great Mr Gladstone, they had been nourished on moral
inspirations and high-sounding phrases

,
and they were

gradually finding out that these phrases meant nothing in

terms of their everyday material needs They were ready to
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be weaned from a Liberalism that had discarded Chamber-
lain’s social Radicahsm together with its author , but they

were not ready to do without the feeling of virtue with which
Gladstone had held them comforted for the lack of more sub-

stantial advantages. They were in many cases still closely

attached to one or another Nonconformist congregation
,
and

even when they became sceptical ofthe dogmas ofthe Churches

they were apt to feel cold and uncomforted unless they could

find some spiritual substitute This mood accounts for the

rapid spread of John Trevor’s Labour Church movement,
which became organized in 1893 the Union of Labour
Churches But it accounts also for much of the difference in

tone between the Social Democratic Federation and the I L P ,

and between Justice, the S D F ’s organ, on the one hand, and
Blatchford’s Clarion and Keir Hardie’s Labour Leader on the

other Even when Blatchford had pubhshed God and My
Neighbour and other writings denounced by the orthodox as

rank atheism and blasphemy, he held his followers largely

because he was able to inspire them with a lively faith in the

nghteousness of Socialism

This apphes to the Tiade Unionists, who were being

brought over m large numbers to the new gospel The early

’nineties were a period of widespread industrial unrest The
trade boom which had begun in 1888 held good through the

next three years, during which wage advances and other con-

cessions were won in one trade after another Towards the

end of 1891 the tide was beginning to turn , but the great

lock-out of the Lancashire cotton spinners in 1892, a retaliation

by the employers following upon a local strike at Stalybndge

late in the previous year, ended in a substantial victory for the

workers The Durham miners, strdnng against a wage-reduc-

tion as trade fell off, fared worse, and were beaten ,
and a

strike of the Tyneside engineers over a question ofdemarcation

was also lost By November, 1892, the cotton spinners were

out again, against a reduction in wages ; and this time they

were forced to accept a compioimse

The following year, 1893, was full of strikes and lock-outs

The Hull dockers were out for nearly seven weeks in unsuc-

cessful resistance to the employers’ attempt to weaken their
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Umon by introducing a system of registeied “ free labour ”

The Dundee jute works struck successfully against an attempt
to cut wages The Mineis’ Federation brought out 300,000
men m a strike that lasted nearly four months, and ended m
the resumption of work at the old rates and the establishment
of a Goncihation Board for the future regulation of wages
The Welsh and Scottish miners, still outside the bargaining
area of the Federation, were less fortunate A strike of 90,000
South Wales miners against the shding scale ended m defeat

;

and the Scottish miners struck vainly for an advance Only
in Cumberland did the mmers win an advance by strike

action, despite the downward movement of trade

Meanwhile unemployment, which had fallen to about 2 pei
cent in 1889 and 1890, among the members of the Trade
Unions making returns, lose in the thiee following years to

4, 6, and 8 per cent, and stayed bad until the trade revival
of 1896 The Clarion and the Independent Labour Party
were both losers during this period of recession, when the
Trade Unions were fast shedding a part of the membership
they had gained duiing the boom, and the old ‘ Lib -Lab ’

leaders were prophesying, not without satisfaction, that such
mushroom growths as the Dockers’ and Gasworkers’ Unions
would speedily perish The conditions were thus unfavour-
able to the rapid growth of the Socialist movement

, foi the
depression never reached a depth at all comparable with that
of the mid ’eighties and, with the cost of living still on the
dechne until 1896, real wages for those in employment were
rising in spite of the state of trade There was neither the
optimistic mood of 1889 nor the hunger revolt of 1886 to carry
the movement forward

Nevertheless, it made rapid progress In 1892 the Liberal
Party, with its ‘ Newcastle Programme ’, made a bid to recap-
ture workmg-class support

, and in the General Election of
that year Gladstone came back to power for the last time with
the narrow majority of40, including the 81 Irish Home Rulers
and the three Labour men elected as

‘

Independents ’

Politically, the Newcastle Progiamme was not unsatisfactory
to the ‘ left ’ It included the abolition of plural voting (‘ one
man, one vote ’) and the institution of trienmal Parliaments,
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as well as Church disestabhshment in Wales and Scotland

But economically it promised nothing except a reform of the

law relating to Employers’ Liability and some further taxation

of the rich It refen ed vaguely to horns of labour, but made
no promise of the eight hours day, then foremost among the

demands of the New Unionists The chiefplank in the Liberal

platform was still Home Rule , and to this the Independents

were asked to subordinate their claims to domestic leform

We have seen already how the ‘ Lib -Labs ’ and the Inde-

pendents fared at the General Election of 1892 Of the three

men elected to Parhament on the Independent ticket, John
Burns was already drifting away towards the Liberals, and
Havelock Wilson, the Seamen’s leader, though he won his

seat at Middlesbrough as a third-party candidate, never

associated himselfwith the Socialist movement Keir Hardie,

after his offer to accept Burns as leader if he would take a

militant hne of independence m the House of Commons had
been refused, stood practically alone as the representative of

the new ‘ left ’ To him the scattered local associations

which had been formed up and down the country m order to

promote the cause of independent Labour representation

looked for leadership
,
and when at the Trades Umon Con-

gress of 1892 the independents gathered to consider what their

next step should be, Hardie was their natural rallying-pomt

He convened the meeting, and presided over it
,

and the

immediate outcome was the decision to summon at Bradford

for January of the following year a national conference of

delegates from the local bodies with the object of estabhshmg

a Labour Party
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CHAPTER XI

THE INDEPENDENT LABOUR PARTY

The Bradford Conference of iSgj—The Election of iSgg

The Conference which met at Bradford on January 13th and

14th, 1893, and there founded the Independent Labour Party,

was presided over by Keir Hardie It consisted of 124

delegates, of whom the majority came from the industrial

North Yorkshire sent 48 delegates, from 46 organizations,

nearly half from Bradford and its immediate neighbourhood

Lancashire and Cheshire had 32 delegates, from 30 societies,

fairly well distributed over the industrial area Twelve out of

the 32, however, were from Manchester and Salfoid, and most

other places were content with a single delegate Cumberland
and tire North-East Coast supphed 9 delegates, from as many
organizations

,
for though one organization sent 3 delegates,

there were other delegates who represented more than one

society Scotland had 1 1 delegates, mostly from branches of

the Scottish Labour Party

In comparison with the North, the Midlands were poorly

represented by only 6 delegates from 5 towns London had

15 delegates, from 14 bodies , and the whole of the rest of

Southern England sent only 3, from Plymouth, Chatham, and
the Medway Trades Council There was not a soul from any
part of Wales or from Ireland

These numbers included a few S D F branches, mostly in

Lancashire They also included the Fabians, who numbered
a baker’s dozen, mostly from local Fabian Societies in the

North of England The parent Fabian Society, which sent

two delegates, aimounced at the outset that it did not propose
to sink Its identity m the new party, although it favomed its

estabhshment Bernard Shaw explained on behalf of the

Fabians that they were a society of Socialists, who meant to
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permeate with Socialist ideas not only the Trade Unions, but

anyone they could get to attend to them He himself had
taken some pains to get inside a Liberal Association for the

purpose of infecting it with Socialist ideas , and he had no
intention of abandoning this point of vantage The delegates

should by all means establish their new party , and the Fabian

Society wished it well But that did not mean that the

Society was prepared to merge itself in it as a body Let the

Independent Labour Party get on with its work the Fabian

Society, in friendly co-operation, fully intended to get on with

Its own
This was said after, at the very beginning of the Conference,

the credentials of the Fabians had been challenged by some of

the delegates They were allowed to take their seats
,
but

when the time came for the election of the Executive they

decided to stand aside The Fabian Society was not prepared

to abandon its tactics of permeation
, it would not give the

required pledge to cease from association with any other party

In addition to Keir Hardie and Bernard Shaw, the Confer-

ence included a good many delegates whose names weie, or

were to become, famous in Labour history Bradford’s repre-

sentatives included Ben Tillett and F W Jowett, and those of

Leeds, J L Mahon and Tom Maguire Ben Turner came
from Batley, and Allen Gee, who with him built up Trade
Umomsm in the woollen industry, from Huddersfield James
Sexton attended from Liverpool, and the large Manchester

delegation included Blatchford, Fred BrOcklehurst, and John
Trevoi, the founder of the Labour Church The Scots sent,

m addition to Hardie, Robert Smillie and Wilham Small ofthe

Miners, and George Carson, who was for a long time Secretary

of the Glasgow Trades Council and the Scottish Trades Umon
Congress From London came Marx’s son-in-law, Edward
Avehng, and from Croydon Pete Curran, of the Gasworkers’

Union Plymouth sent H Russell Smart Neither Ramsay
MacDonald nor Phihp Snowden, however, was connected with

the I L P at its inception
,
and of other leading figures Tom

Mann, J R Clynes, and Bruce Glasier aU made their first

appearance as delegates only m 1894
The report of the proceedings at Bradford suggests that the
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Conference was by no means clear about its intentions, except

that It had assembled in order to bring into being a national

movement for the independent political lepicsentation of

Labour The mam points at issue were, first, whethei the new
party was to be a mere federation of affiliated societies or a

national oigamzation m which the constituent bodies would

be asked to merge their identity, and secondly, what the

political platform of the movement was to be The first of

these questions raised an issue of fundamental importance

Was the Independent Labour Party to be made up exclusively

of local associations or branches, each concerned with pi omot-

mg the cause of independent Labour lepresentation m its own
area, or was it to set out in addition to secure Trade Union
affihations ^ If Tiade Umons or Trade Councils were to be

asked to join, there could clearly be no question of complete

amalgamation ; for such bodies could not sink their identity

in a pohtical party On the other hand, if only the local

pohtical bodies were to be brought together, amalgamation
rather than mere federation seemed the appiopiiate method

In practice, though Trade Umons as well as Trades Councils

had been invited to attend the Conference, no national Trade
Umon had responded to the request, and there were only a

handful of delegates from Trades Councils and Trade Union
branches The great majority of the delegates came from

local ‘ Independent Labour Parties ’, ‘ Labour Umons or

similar bodies of an essentially pohtical character Some of

the leaders, however, notably Hardie himself, were actively

engaged in an endeavour to persuade the Trade Unions and
the Trades Umon Congress to talce up mdependent Labour
representation

, and to these it seemed essential to hold the

door open to Trade Union affiliations For this reason, and
because some of the local societies were reluctant to give up
their autonomy, the conference voted in favour of federation,

rather than amalgamation, against a minority of only two
votes But fate plays strange tiicks with conference resolu-

tions when they fail to fit the facts Within a few months of

the Bradford meeting the I L P had become in effect a unified

body made up of local branches, and the idea of securmg
Trade Umon affiliations had been virtually given up When
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at last the Trades Union Congress did decide, m 1899, to

support independent Labour lepresentation, there was no
question of the Trade Unions joining the I L P Instead, the

I L P ,
the S D F (which soon seceded), and the Fabian

Society, together with the Trade Unions, became affiliated

organizations in a new federal body, the Labour Representa-

tion Committee, which thereafter grew mto the Labour Party,

still preserving its federal character The I L P at Bradford

was still dreaming of becormng the federal Labour Party m
the event, it speedily abandoned this objective by becoming a
unified society with local branches, instead of a federation of

autonomous bodies It acquired by this change greater

strength and coherencem propaganda
,
but it surrendered the

possibihty of bringing the Trade Unions into its ranks

The second issue, that ofprogramme, was even more funda-

mental Was the I L P to be merely an association for pro-

moting the election of mdependent Labour candidates, or was
It to take its stand on a defimte programme of demands ’

Furthermore, if it was to have a programme to which its

candidates would be committed, how Sociahst was that pro-

gramme to be i" Should it be hmited to claims for immediate

reforms, such as the eight hours day, or should it include also a

declaration of ultimate faith and objective^

The first battle ove/ this question of objective arose when
two Scottish delegates, George Carson and Robert Smilhe,

moved and seconded that the new organization be called “ the

Sociahst Labour Party ” This was strongly opposed by Ben
Tillett, who said that he wished

to capture the Tiades Unionists of this country, a body ofmen well

organized, who paid their money, and weie Socialists at their

work every day, and not merely on the platioim, who did not
shout for blood-red revolution, and when it came to revolution

sneaked under the nearest bed With his experience of
" Unions, he was glad to say that if there were fifty such red revolu-

tionary parties as there were in Germany, he would sooner have
the solid, progressive, matter-of-fact, fighting Trades Unionism of

England than all the hare-biained chatterers and magpies of
continental revolutiomsts

Whether or not TiUett’s speech convinced the delegates, an
amendment that the name should be " The Independent
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Labour Party” was carried by a very large majority on a

show of hands

A Lancashire Fabian delegate, S J Bardsley, next moved
“ That the object of the Independent Labour Party shall be to

secure the collective and communal ownership of all the means
of production, distribution, and exchange ” For this, J L
Mahon of Leeds, who had been active earlier in the Socialist

League, proposed to substitute a mere declaration “ That the

objects of the I L P shall be to secure the separate representa-

tion and protection of Labour interests on public bodies ”

This amendment having been defeated by 91 votes to i6, the

Conference adopted the resolution with the omission of the

words “ and communal ”, which were felt to savour too much
of Anarchism or voluntary Co-operation Thus the I L P
became at the outset definitely Socialist m its declaration of

aims

Having reached this point, the Conference proceeded to

appomt a Committee to draw up a programme for presenta-

tion to it on the following day Edward Avehng duly pre-

sented the Committee’s report, and after considerable amend-
ment it was adopted Its principal demands included the

legal limitation of the working day to eight hours, the abolition

of overtime, piecework and child labour, pubhc provision foi

the sick, the disabled, the aged, the widows and the orphans

out of the proceeds of a tax on unearned increment, free

unsectarian education up to the Umversities, the provision of

properly remunerated woik for the unemployed, and, on the

motion of Bernard Shaw, “ the abolition of indirect taxation,

and the taxation, to extinction, of unearned incomes ” The
Sociahst motion carried on the previous day was also incor-

porated in the programme
In addition to these demands, the drafting Committee had

drawn up a political section of the programme including adult

suffrage, secret ballot, pubhc payment of members and of

election expenses in both national and local elections, shorter

Parhaments, the referendum, and the abohtion of the

Monarchy and the House of Lords But the Conference pro-

ceeded to sweep all these proposals aside in favour of a simple

declaration that “ the I L P is in favour of every proposal for
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extending electoral rights and democratizing the system of

government ” The ground given for this change was that the

Conference did not wish to give the appearance of steahng

planks out of other parties’ programmes
,
but it seems more

probable that the delegates chose an easy way of evading a

direct pronouncement on the question of the Monarchy
The programme having been thus settled, the Conference

came to a more difficult matter F W Jowett, of Bradford,

moved that “ no member of any organization connected with

the Liberal, Liberal Unionist, Irish Nationalist, Conservative,

or any other party opposed to the principles of the I L P shall

be ehgible for membership ” This was at once attacked on
more than one ground It was contrary to the principle of

local autonomy which the Confeience had endorsed by voting

for federation instead ofamalgamation It was impracticable

in view of the close ties existing in many places between the

Trade Unions and the Liberals It was unwise—^this horn

Bernard Shaw—because of the desirability of continuing the

policy of permeation

He himself was on the executive of a Liberal Association, and
he had taken some trouble to get the position in order to push
Labour inteiests there He intended to stick to it, and most of
the energetic men whom he knew m London had done the same
thmg, and had found that theie was a great deal of good to be
done thereby

An amendment was finally carried, by 6o votes to 17 It

laid down that “ no person opposed to the principles of the

party shall be eligible foi membership ” It was further

agreed that each affiliated organization could take such steps

as It thought fit to carry out the principle of the resolution

But there was yet another hurdle The Manchester dele-

gates moved what was afterwards known as the ‘ Fouith
Clause ’ Their proposal was “ That all members of the

I L P pledge themselves to abstain from voting for any candi-

date for election to any representative body who is in any way
a nominee of the Liberal, Libeial Unionist, or Conservative

Party ’
’ This would have meant in the great majority of cases

the complete disfranchisement of the I L P ’s membership
,

for the young party could not hope at first to put any consider-
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able number of candidates into the field The Bradford

delegates countered with a proposal that, in the absence of an

I L P candidate, members should act as directed by then local

branch
,
while James Sexton, of Liverpool, proposed to make

the original resolution optional for each branch Robert

Blatchford spoke strongly for the resolution

He regarded Libeiak and Tories as the enemies of the people
When he said a man was his enemy he meant he hated him, and
would fight him to the death He considered it a stain on
the Labour Party to have any deahngs with the Liberals He
would as soon have deahngs with the devil

After Sexton’s proposal had been ruled out of order, the

Bradford amendment was carried by 62 votes to 37 , but the

strength of the minority was a clear indication of fuither

troubles to come
In fact, the ‘ Fomth Clause energetically advocated by The

Clarion, became a ‘ hardy annual ’ at subsequent conferences

of the I L P It was defeated by 53 votes to 34 in the follow-

ing year (1894), and by 48 votes to 21 in 1895 Later, the

Armual Conference developed the habit of cairying the

previous question , but the proposal was not buried until the

foundation of the Labour Representation Committee in 1900,

after which the question of Labom independence necessarily

assumed a diflferent form
The inaugural Confeience of 1893 left the Independent

Labour Party still in many respects uncertain of its course It

was not clear whether it was meant to be a loose federation of

bodies which were prepared to afBhate to it on the basis of its

programme, or a unified society within which the branches

were to retam a considerable amount of local autonomy
The National Admirastrative Council, interpieting the

ambiguous decisions of the Conference, came down decisively

on the side of umfication by refusing to accept the affihation

of any bodies except such as were prepared to convert them-
selves into branches of the I L P This disposed both of the

S D F branches and local Fabian Societies which had been
repiesented at the inaugural Confeience and of any question

of Trade Umon or Trades Council affiliations Despite the

vote of the Conference for federation as against amalgamation,
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the I L P had become by 1894 a unified society with branches

,

and the delegates who attended its second Annual Conference

came exclusively from what were in effect branches, though

some of them, such as the Colne Valley Labour Umon, still

retamed their distinctive names This meant that, ifa Labour

Party including the Trade Umons were to be brought into

existence, the I L P could not itself become that party The
first NAG sacrificed comprehensiveness m order to gam
cohesion It made the I L P a Socialist Society based on

mdmdual membership, and not a federation which could

enrol any body favourable to the idea of independent Labom
representation

This decision wtis doubtless prompted in pait by feai that

the ‘ Lib -Labs ’ might infiltrate into the I L P , as they had
into earher organizations formed for the purpose of getting

Labour representatives elected to Parhament and to the local

councils Very early m the life of the new body, an oppor-

tunity arose for showing its implacable hostihty to the most

hated of the Trade Umon leaders of the old school Henry
Broadhurst, narrowly defeated at West Nottingham in 1892,

attempted to re-enter Parliamentm the following year when a

vacancy occurred at Giimsby, a seat captured by the Liberals

at the General Election The I L P was not strong enough to

put up a candidate of its own , but it threw its weight against

Broadhurst, and claimed the credit for lus defeat by E
Heneage, the former Liberal-Umomst member, who had been
beaten in 1892 Broadhurst got back to the House of Com-
mons in 1894 as one of the two members for Leicester

,
but on

that occasion too the I L P entered the field against him,

runmng Joseph Burgess m the double by-election against

Broadhiust, another Liberal, and a single Tory In this con-

test Burgess polled 4,402 votes, against 9,464 for Broadhurst,

7,184 for Hazell, his Liberal colleague, and 6,967 for the Gon-
sei-vative, J F L Rolleston Burgess stood again, with the

same opponents, at the General Election of 1895 ,
but he

polled rather worse—4,009 to Broadhuist’s 9,792, Hazell’s

7,753, and RoUeston’s 7,654 It can haidly have consoled

Burgess that these pioneer fights prepared the way for Ramsay
MacDonald, who, after an unsuccessful contest in 1900, won a
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seat at Leicester in 1906, with Henry Broadhurst as his col-

league in the representation

The development of the I L P during its early years is not

vei y easy to trace There had been 124 delegates at the Bi ad-

foid Conference of 1893 , but there were only 93 at Man-
chester in 1894, 89 at Newcastlem 1895, and 10 1 at Nottingham

in 1896 111 the following years the attendance averaged

between go and too, falling to 75 in 1900, the year of the

inauguration ofthe L R G Conference Representation, how-

ever, was not a complete guide to membership
, for many of

the smaller branches could not afford to send a delegate But

the claim, made at the 1894 Conference, that the I L P had
already 400 branches, was certainly a gross exaggeration, as

was Keir Hardie’s declaiation in 1895 that it had 35,000
members This claim was reduced to 20,000 by the Council

of the Party in 1896 ,
and in 1899 it appealed that there were

89 paying branches, and that the branches actually represented

at the Conference had paid dues on only 5,500 members,

estimated to represent an actual membership of about 1 1,000,

exclusive ofmembers in branches which had sent no delegates

Clearly the I L P had m these years no clear notion of what
its real membership was

,
but it seems evident that it had

made no great headway since its foundation

What counted was, however, much less the number enrolled

as members than the activity which they displayed, especially

in local affairs and in the promotion of independent Labour
candidates for Parliament In this latter field no general

oppoitumty of testing the new party’s strength arose until the

General Election of 1895 ,
but in the meantime there were

by-ekctions to be considered In 1893, in addition to

denouncing Henry Broadhurst at Grimsby, the I L P was
faced with the prospect of a contest at Accrington, where the

local branch had a candidate in the field But the branch was
not strong, and the candidate had to be withdrawn In the

followmg year, however, the I L P , m addition to putting up
Joseph Burgess against Bioadhurst at Leicester, ran Frank
Smith in the Attercliffe division of Sheffield, securmg i ,249
votes against 4,486 for the Liberal and 3,495 for the Conserva-

tive in a traditionally Liberal seat Moreover, in Bnstol
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East, which Havelock Wilson had aheady fought as a third-

party candidate in 1890, the I L P gave its support to Hugh

Holmes Gore, a well-known local sohcitor connected with the

Bristol Socialist Society and with Christian Sociahsm Gore,

who had only a Liberal—Sir W H Wills—against him, very

nearly got in, polling 3,558 votes to his opponent’s 3,740

The I L P
,
however, had at this time little strength in Bristol,

where the local Socialist organization was active and preferred

to keep Itself independent of both the S D F and the I L P

In 1 895 came the General Election The I L P was then

able to put 28 candidates in the field and to secure 44,594

votes—an average of 1,592 It could not, however, win a

single seat even Keir Hardie was beaten in South West Ham
by the Conservative whom he had defeated in 1892 There

was no Liberal candidate ,
and Hardie lost by 4,750 votes to

3,975, on a reduced poll

This result was probably not unconnected with the tactics of

the party at the election Under the constitution, the pohcy

to be followed at a General Election had to be settled by a

special Conference of delegates This Conference decided

that only avowed Sociahsts should receive its support, 1 e its

own candidates and those ofthe Social Democratic Federation,

which had only four men in the field Moreover, by 104 votes

out of 1 15 the Conference recommended that I L P members

should abstain from voting in all other constituencies
,
and the

‘ Fourth Clause ’ thus became, for this occasion, the party’s

official policy This decision probably induced Liberals to

withdraw their support from Keir Hardie, and thus caused his

defeat

The twenty-eight I L P candidates who went to the poll m
1895 included, besides Hardie, many names later famous m
the movement Ramsay MacDonald was at the bottom of the

poll at Southampton, where there weie five candidates for the

two seats—two Tones, one Liberal and a ‘ Lib -Lab ’, as well

as MacDonald Ben Tillett again fought West Bradford,

getting 2,264 votes against the Liberal’s 3,471 and the Con-
servative’s 3,936—a rather worse result than that of 1892 In

Colne Valley, Tom Mann polled 1,245 to the Liberal’s 4,276
and the Tory’s 3,737 G N Barnes (Rochdale), S G Hobson
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(East Bristol), Robeit Stnillie (Glasgow, Gamlachie), Pete

Curran (Jarrow), Di Pankhurst (Manchester, Gorton),

James Sexton (Ashton-under-Lyne), and Joseph Burgess

(Leicester—against Broadhurst) were among the other defeated

candidates

The four S D F candidates included H M Hyndman at

Burnley, who polled 1,498 votes against 5,454 for the Liberal

and 5,133 for the Tory, and Geoige Lansbury, at Walworth,

who got only 203 votes, against 2,822 for the Tory and 2,269

for the Liberal Earlier in the same year, Lansbury had
fought Walworth at a by-election, getting 347 votes against

2,676 for the Tory and 2,105 for the Liberal—an unencouraging

beginmng to a long parliamentary career

It IS interesting to study the regional distribution of the

Labour candidates at this election Scotland had seven

I L P candidates, of whom six were in the Glasgow area and
one, James Macdonald, m Dundee ,

and there were two other

Labour candidates—J L Mahon m Aberdeen North and
A E Fletcher at Greenock These two had straight fights

—

Mahon against a Liberal and Fletcher against a Tory
,
but all

the I L P men were in three-cornered contests, and all were at

the bottom of the poll Nor did the ‘ Lib -Labs ’ achieve

anything in Scotland in fact, they did not put up even a

single candidate

South of the Boidei, the ‘ Lib -Labs ’ held their three seats

among the Noithumberland and Durham miners Burt and
Fenwick were again returned for Morpeth and Wansbeck, and

John Wdson for Mid-Durham In this area only one I L P
candidate went to the poll—^Fred Hammill, who stood for the

double constituency ofNewcastle-on-Tyne, and came m at the

bottom, the Tories winmng both seats against the two Liberals

and the Labour man In Yorkshire the ‘ Lib -Lab ’ miner,

Ben Pickard, held his seat at Normanton against a Tory , and
Havelock Wilson, by now classifiable as a ‘ Lib -Lab ’, was
agam letumed for Middlesbrough—this time without Liberal

opposition A thud ‘ Lib -Lab ’, Fred Maddison, was beaten

by a Tory in Central Hull ,
but the ‘ Lib -Labs.’ made no

other challenge In this area, however, the I L P, was active

with seven candidates, fighting Dewsbury, Halifax, Colne
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Valley, West Hull, South Leeds, Huddersfield, and West

Bradford In every case the Labour candidate came in last,

but John Lister at Halifax and Ben TiUett at West Bradford

both polled well, and most ofthe votes were at least iespectable

In Lancashire and Cheshire the I L P. had eight candidates,

and the S D F two ,
and theie were two ‘ Lib -Lab ’ miners,

who were both beaten by Tones Dr. Panichurst, at Gorton,

andj[. Tattersall, at Preston, were defeated by Tories without

Liberal opposition the others came in lastm three-cornered

fights In other parts ofthe country, there were only scattered

Independent Labour candidates Besides Hardie and George

Lansbury, there was only one in London—W Parnell, at

Fulham—and he polled only 196 votes The ‘ Lib -Labs ’,

though more numerous, also fared badly in the Metropohs

John Burns safely held Battersea ;
but Cremer, Howell, and

Rowlands all lost their seats to Tories, and other defeats

included Benjamm Jones, the Co-operator, at Woolwich,

W C Steadman, a Fabian and General Secretary of the Barge

Builders, at Hammersmith, L M Johnson, one of the seamen’s

leaders, at Gravesend, and Clem Edwaids at Tottenham In

the Midlands, Henry Broadhurst was returned at Leicester,

again defeating Burgess, who was the only I L P nominee in

the -whole area The one S D F candidate in the Midlands
was badly beaten at Northampton, where he shared defeat

with Edward Harford, the ‘ Lib -Lab ’ Secretary of the

Amalgamated Railway Servants At Aston Manor another
‘ Lib -Lab ’ was beaten in a straight fight with a Tory In

Southampton, Ramsay MacDonald was heavily beaten in a

contest -with two Tories, who won both seats, a Liberal and a
‘ Lib -Lab ’

, and in East Bristol, S G Hobson, in a straight

fight -with the sitting Liberal, fared much worse than H H
Gore had fared in the by-election of the previous year Joseph
Arch, as a ‘ Lib -Lab ’, regained North-West Norfolk
Finally, m Wales, Wilham Abraham was unopposed in the

Rhondda, and at Swansea E HaU Hedley came in second as an
Independent m a three-cornered fight in which the Libeial

was returned The two Irish Labour-Nationalists, Austin and
Crean, held their seats

, and Michael Davitt, of Land League
fame, was elected for East Kerry In all, the new Parhament
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included nine ‘ Lib -Labs of whom five were miners and

three Irish Labour men Before the next General Election

three more ‘ Lib -Labs ’ were added to the group In 1897

Fred Maddison won the Bnghtside division of Sheffield, and

Sam Woods, the Miners’ leader, was elected for Walthamstow

,

and in the foUoiving year W G Steadman got in for Stepney

There were thus twelve ‘ Lib -Labs not counting the Irish,

at the time when the Labour Representation Committee was
founded ,

and of these twelve six were miners

The results ofthe General Election were clearly by no means
favourable to the Sociahst cause With Keir Hardie beaten,

and Bums and Havelock Wilson now counting as ‘ Lib -Labs

the new movement was left without a single representative in

Parhament Noi was the propaganda of Socialism gomg too

well up and down the country, hampered as it was by per-

petual bickenng between the adherents of the I L P and the

S D F In some areas the local branches of the two Socialist

bodies managed to get along together without much dispute

,

but in othei areas there was perpetual trouble, and naturally

the Executives of the two Societies were continually at logger-

heads At one Conference after another, the I L P delegates

instructed their leaders to open negotiations with the S D F in

the hope of achieving ‘ Socialist Unity ’ But the S D F,

leaders would consider nothmg short of complete fusion of the

two bodies, on the basis of a thoroughgoing Marxist pro-

gramme , and the proposals of the I L P for a looser federa-

tion met with no response This did not prevent the local

branches from working together in a number of aieas at both
national and local elections

,
but nationally no co-operation

was achieved The I L P leaders mostly regarded the S,D F
leaders as impracticable doctrinaires , and the S D F leaders

regarded the I L P as tainted with compromise and as lackmg
any sound basis of Sociahst doctnne
In one field, however, the I L P was making sohd progress

Year by year it was getting its candidates elected in increasmg

numbers to serve on local government bodies By 1900 it was
able to record that it had among its members serving on such

bodies 63 Town Councillors, 4 County Councillors, 36 Urban
and 3 Rural District Councillors, 16 Pansh Councillors, 8
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Citizens’ Auditors, 51 members of Boards of Guardians and

66 members of School Boards These local representatives

had an important influence
,

and the Fabian Society, by
feeding them assiduously with tracts and proposals for im-

mediate social reforms, both supphed them with a workable

programme and obtained a large hold on the minds of the

rising men and women in the movement Many of the local

councillors of these years rose subsequently to positions of

national importance
,
and in many instances local service was

the stepping-stone to a seat in the House ofCommons when the

Labour Party made its effective start in 1906 In 1900, for

example, Philip Snowden was a Town Councillor at Keighley

and F W Jowett at Bradford Robert Smillie was a Guardian

at Larkhall, and Margaret MacmiUan was on the Bradford

School Board Frank Smith was on the London County
Council, and Patrick Walls, the Blastfurnacemen’s leader, on
that of Cumberland In the field of Local Government, at

any rate, the I L P pioneers could feel assured that they were
not labouring m vain

It had, however, become plain within a few years of the

inauguial Conference that there was no hope of the I L P
developing at all soon into a real Laboui Party, with the mass
support of the workeis behind it The Annual Report issued

in 1900 could record only 51 branches, with under 4,000
membeis

,
and though it was stated that less than one-quarter

of the branches had sent in any returns, it is to be supposed
that the defaulters were mainly among the smaller and weaker
groups At any rate, only about 4,000 paying members were
represented at this Conference

It was clear that, m ordei to carry out the party’s onginal
aim of bringing the main body of Trade Umomsts over to the
cause of Independent Labour, it was necessary to adopt a
different method The Trade Unions themselves must be
induced to take up Labour politics, m their collective capacity

There was, of course, nothing new about this notion First

the Labour Representation League of 1869 and later the
Labour Electoral Association of the ’eighties had been inspired

by the idea of collective Trade Union action in the political

field
, and year aftei year Keir Hardie and his colleagues had
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been trying to induce the Trades Union Congress to start a
parliamentary fund for independent Labour candidates The
I L P leaders, in the first flush ofenthusiasm after the Bradford

Conference, may have dreamed for a while of their new party

turning into the mass working-class party of their hopes But
they speedily reahzed that this would not easily come about,

and that they must either induce the Trade Unions to throw
m their lot with them or be content to bmld up very slowly a
party based on individual membership on the continental

Sociahst model As they were not prepared to wait, most of

them preferred the shorter cut ofa Labour Party based mainly
on Trade Union affiliations, even though they realized that

they could get such a party only by a considerable dilution of

their Sociahst objectives They hoped that, if they could but

get the Trade Umons to collaborate with them on a basis of

independence of other parties, the rest of what they wanted
would speedily follow The Sociahst tail would be strong

enough to wag the Trade Umon dog
,
and before long the

mam body of Trade Umonists would be converted by the

experience of collaboration to the Sociahst faith

Out of these hopes the Labour Representation Committee
was born How far they were fulfilled we shall be able to see

as we trace its evolution from its humble beginmng m igoo

—

the year of the “ Khaki Election ”
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CHAPTER XII

SOCIALISM AND THE TRADE UNIONS

The Tiades Union Congress in the ’Ninettes—The Formation of the Laboui

Representation Committee—The ‘ Khaki Election ’ of igoo

The resolution which led to the establishment of the Laboui

Repiesentation Committee was passed at the Trades Umon
Congress of 1899 by 546,000 votes against 434,000 It was
moved by J H Holmes on behalf ofthe Amalgamated Society

of Railway Servants and seconded by James Sexton, of the

National Umon of Dock Labourers, an old stalwart of the

I L P It was cautiously worded, and proposed no more
than that a special congiess of representatives from “Co-
operative, Socialistic, Trade Umon, and other working
oigamzations ” should be called in order to devise ways and
means “ for securing the letuin of an increased number of

Labour Members to the next Parliament ” Thus the resolu-

tion, though It invited the co-operation of the Sociahst bodies,

did not even declare explicitly in favour of independence as

the basis of the Labour representation which it was designed

to promote It was so drafted that even a ‘ Lib -Lab ’ rmght
have supported it, though the voting shows that few can have
done so The principal hostile speaker was Thomas Ashton,

the Secretary of the Cotton Spinners, who described the

proposal as impracticable

Immediately before the resolution was taken, P Vogel, of

the Waiters’ Union, and James O’Giady, of the Furnishing

Trades Association, had proposed the institution by the Trades
Umon Congress itself of a compulsory levy of one-halfpenny

per annum on the entire afiihated membership—the sum thus

raised to be used for paying election expenses and also salaiies

on election to candidates who acted in accordance with the

pohey of Congiess Against this proposal Will Thorne moved
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the previous question, and in face of this the resolution -was

withdrawn The Sociahsts did not want a purely Trade

Union scheme under the exclusive auspices of the Trades

Union Congress They wanted an independent party, or at

least an independent group, on a basis which would include

Socialists as well as Trade Unionists, and possibly Go-operators

as well

Before the Conference convened by the British Trades

Union Congress had actually met, the Scots had launched

an orgamzation of their own on a basis very similar to that

proposed for the LRG In January, 1900, a Conference

presided over by Robert Smillie, of the Scottish Miners, met
at Edinburgh, and set up the Scottish Workers’ Representa-

tion Committee, with the co-opeiation of the Scottish Trades
Umon Congiess It was a widely representative gathering,

with 1 16 delegates from Trade Umons, 29 from Trades

Councils, 28 from Co-operative orgamzations, 34 from I L P
branches, and 19 from branches of the S D F Keir Hardie
was present, and delegates from the I L P headquarters

attended with a watching brief The main resolution was
much more forthright than the corresponding resolution at

the inaugural meetmg of the L R C It ran as follows

Recognizing that no real progress has been made with those

important measures of social and industrial refonn that are

necessary for the comfort and well-being of the working classes,

and further recognizing that neither of the two parties can or
will effect these reforms, this Conference is of the opinion that

the only means by which such reforms can be obtamed is by
having direct independent working-class representation in the

House of Commons and on local administrative bodies, and
hereby pledges itself to secure that end as a logical sequence to

the possession of pohtical power by the working classes

The Scottish Conference, however, defeated a proposal that

it should pledge itself to ‘ secure the nationalization of the

means of production, distribution, and exchange ’

The Scots, in creating an organization of their own in

advance of the meeting convened by the British Trades Umon
Congress, were probably actuated m part by nationahst feel-

ing
, but they had other motives besides The Scottish

Miners, the strongest section of Scottish Trade Umonism,
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was not committed to a ‘ Lib -Lab ’ policy like most of the

Miners’ Unions in England
,

and they were ready to join

the S W R C , and did in fact provide it with most of its

strength Moreover, there seemed to be good hope of bring-

ing in the powerful Scottish Co-operative movement, which
was much more Socialist and much less averse to political

action than the parallel movement in England In fact,

these hopes did not come to much The S W R C never

amounted to much more than a pohtical wing of the Scottish

Miners But it was launched with a fine flourish, and its

existence was for some years a source of considerable annoy-
ance to the L R G leaders in England
The wider Conference which arose out of the decision of the

Trades Union Congress of 1899 was duly convened in Feb-
ruary, 1900, in London The Parliamentary Committee of

the Trades Union Congress, including as it did manywho were
hostile to the entire project, did not itself undertake the

arrangements for the Conference, but left them to a committee
on which the Socialist societies were strongly represented

Consequently, these bodies, especially the Independent Labour
Party, were able to shape the proceedings pretty much as they
desired When the Conference met, there were delegates

representing about half a million Trade Unionists, whereas
the total combined membership of the three Socialist bodies

—

the I L P
,
the S D F

,
and the Fabian Society—^was only a

few thousands Nevertheless, the Conference agreed to a
form of organization which gave the I L P and the S D F
two members each on the Executive Committee, and the
Fabians one, as against seven for the affiliated Trade Umons
and one for the Tiades Councils, which were intended to

serve as the local agents of the movement in conjunction
with the branches of the Socialist bodies

The 129 delegates, claiming to represent 568,000 oigamzed
workers, who met in London and formed the Labour Repre-
sentation Committee held widely divergent views about the
chaiacter and purposes of the new orgamzation which they
had met to found Some of them wanted a federation which
would confine itself strictly to promoting the election of
working men to Parliament and to other public bodies, and
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would refiain from sponsoring any nominee not of the working

class The first important division at the Conference was

upon this question R W Jones, of the Upholsterers’ Umon,
moved, and Paul Vogel, of the Waiters’ Union, seconded a
lesolution designed to get the Conference to decide “ in favour

of the working classes being represented in the House of

Commons by members of the woilang class, as being the most

likely to be sympathetic with the aims and demands of the

Labour movement ” To this resolution G N Barnes, of the

Amalgamated Engineers, moved, and John Burns seconded,

an amendment in favour of “ working-class opimon being

represented in the House of Commons by men sympathetic

with the aims and demands of the Labour movement, and
whose candidatures are promoted by one or other of the

organized movements represented at this Conference”

Burns, who had been one of the principal agents in procuring

the exclusion of the Trades Councils from the Trades Umon
Congress in 1895, thus took by this time, m relation to pohtical

representation, the broader view It was on this occasion

that he made his famous speech saying that he was “ getting

tired of working-class boots, working-class trains, working-

class houses and working-class margarine ” He beheved the

Labour movement had reached a stage at which its members
should no longer be “ prisoners to class-prejudice, but should

consider parties and pohcies apart from class-organization ”

The Sociahsts and the ‘ Lib -Labs ’ were, m fact, umted upon
this particular issue neither group wanted, at this stage, a

purely working-class political movement
On this first trial of strength the voting was decisive

Barnes’s amendment was adopted by 102 votes to 3, after it

had been widened to include the Co-operative movement,
which was not represented at the Conference, but was greatly

desired as an ally by the sponsors of the new oigamzation

The Trade Unionists who might have supported the notion

of purely Trade Umon representation were in fact mostly

absent . those who had come to the Conference had come
prepared to collaborate with the Sociahsts, including their

middle-class adherents They reahzed that to pass the Jones-

Vogel proposal would mean wrecking the movement alto-
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gether
,
and accordingly they voted nearly unanimously for

the amendment
The most important division arose out of a proposal by

James Macdonald, of the London Trades Council, one of the

pioneers of the British Sociahst movement in the ’eighties, to

commit the new organization to a thoroughgoing Sociahst

pohcy and to the creation of a definite political party taking

its stand on the doctrine of the class war He moved that

the workers elected to Parhament under the auspices of the

new body should form a distinct party separate from the

capitalist parties, “ based upon the recogmtion of the Glass

War, and having for its ultimate object the socialization of the

means of production, distribution and exchange ” The new
party was to “ formulate its own pohcy for promoting practical

legislative measures m the mterests of Labour, and should be
prepared to co-operate with any party that would support

such measures or assist in opposing measures of an opposite

character ”

This fai -reaching lesolution was met by Alexander Wilkie,

of the Shipwrights’ Association, with an amendment proposing

that the L R G should draw up a short and simple programme
embodying only a few demands on which the mam body of

the workers was already m agreement, and that Labour can-

didates should be asked to endorse these demands, and to
“ agree to act together in the promotion and advancement of

these questions ” Wilkie’s amendment also favoured co-

operation with other parties on the basis proposed in the

resolution
,
but he urged that on questions outside the lange

of the agreed short programme each candidate should be left

free to act as he thought best Sexton, speaking as a Socialist,

opposed James Macdonald’s resolution, which was indeed

regarded by the I L P group as a wrechng proposal from the

othei side, since there was plainly no chance of secmmg its

acceptance by most of the Trade Umons. Accordingly, the

Macdonald proposal was duly voted down, and Wilkie’s

amendment was carried

This, however, did not settle the matter
,

for the I L P
and Its friends could by no means have been satisfied with a

body committed merely to common action on a limited number
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of labour questions, and devoid of any power of concerted

action upon other issues Keir Hardie therefore moved the

furthei amendment which was finally adopted, and became

the basis on which the L R G was foimded It ran as follows

That this Conference is in favour of estabhshing a distinct

Labour group in Parliament who shall have their own Whips and
agree upon their policy, which must embrace a readiness to co-

operate with any paity which, for the time being, may be engaged
in piomoting legislation in the direct interest of Labour, and be
equally ready to associate themselves with any party m opposing
measures having an opposite tendency , and, further, members
of the Labour Group shall not oppose any candidate whose nonu-
nation is being promoted in terms of Resolution I [I e the
resolution carried earlier agamst the Jones-Vogel proposal

]

Wilkie having withdrawn his own proposal in favour of

Haidie’s, the Conference proceeded to carry the latter with-

out dissent By refraimng from pressing for the creation of a

Labour Party in the full sense of the term, Keir Hardie and
his friends appeared to have got the substance of what they

wanted There was to be an mdependent group, which
would prevent L R C Members of Parliament from identify-

ing themselves with the Liberal Party , but collaboration with

the Liberals was not excluded, and the L R C was not in

any way committed to Socialism, but only to common action

on a Labour programme of which the content was still unde-

fined In effect, the mam body of the Socialists thought it

worth while not to insist on their Socialism, m the hope that,

having once brought the Trade Unions to accept mdependent
political action, they would be able in due course to complete

their victory by winnmg them over to a Socialist faith and
piogramme

It must be remembered that the Conference was bemg
held in the middle ofthe South African war, which had deeply

divided the Liberal Party The Socialists in the I L P and
the S D F were almost sohdly hostile to the war, which was
supported only by a section of the Fabians, and by Robert
Blatchfoi d and a part of his Clarion following—^with the con-

sequence that The Clarion lost much of its influence on the

Socialist movement Amti-war feeling led to a change of

attitude among the Socialists towards the anti-war section of
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the Liberal Party, and swept away much of the ‘ Fourth

Clause ’ fervour of the left wing Blatchford and The Clarion

had been the most influential advocates of the ‘ Fourth

Clause ’
,
but a great many who had supported the demand

for it now wanted to make common cause with the Radicals

against the war
This desire put the mam body of Socialists in a mood to

favour co-operation with “ other parties ”, and their readiness

to endorse such co-operation made it easier for many Tiade

Unionists to accept the alhance with the Sociahsts, not

because the Trade Umons were at all solidly anti-war, but

because it gave hope to the ‘ Lib -Labs ’ in their ranks that

the L R C would turn out in practice to be not an independent

body, but a group worbng in alhance with the more progres-

sive Liberals In 1899 the “Labour” Members of Parha-

ment had formed a group of their own, under the guidance of

John Burns, Sam Woods of the Trades Union Congress, and
Charles Fenwick, to act together upon Labour questions

, and
Burns’s presence at the inaugural conference of the L R G
indicated that he had not given up hope ofmaking it an instru-

ment of ‘ Progressive ’ unity On the London County
Council, the main body of Labour men formed part of a
Progiessive bloc, which included such leading figures as Burns

himself, Ramsay MacDonald, W C Steadman and, a httle

later, the Fabian leaders, Graham Wallas and Sidney Webb
This co-operation in mumcipal politics largely accounted for

the strength of the feeling among London Sociahsts in favour

of alhance with the Radicals—a feeling quite consistent with

hostility to the older Trade Unionists who had completely

identified themselves with Liberalism, and in no way antago-

nistic to the proposal to form a separate Labour Repiesenta-

tion Committee, provided that its separateness did not amount
to isolation

There were thus many cross-cunents of opimon on the

question of Labour independence , and Hardie’s proposal at

the L R C Conference was exactly designed to secure the

widest possible support The practical consequence of its

adoption was that the deeper questions at issue were left un-

settled The L R C took the field at the election of 1 900
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without a definite programme and without any decisive

definition of its relations with Liberalism or of the obligations

resting upon those who became candidates under its auspices

Only giadually during the following years were these funda-

mental issues dealt with as they arose practically, and had to

be settled one way or another They were indeed not com-

pletely settled until after 1918, when the collapse of the Liberal

Party under the stress of war had given the Labour Party an
altogether new position of parhamentary importance, and
when the party’s new constitution of 1918 had converted it

from a mere federation of aifiiliated organizations into a

national movement with Local Labour Parties as its branches

throughout the country, side by side with its nationally

affiliated Trade Umons and other bodies

In 1900, the Trade Unions were by no means sohdly anti-

war In 1899, indeed, the Plymouth Trades Umon Congress

had earned by show of hands a resolution of protest against

the South Afhcan War
,
but at the Huddersfield Congress of

1900 John Ward’s anti-war resolution was carried only by a

small majority In the following year, at Swansea, Ward
failed to carry the suspension of standing orders with a view to

bringing forward a further anti-war resolution

Meanwhile, the Labour Representation Committee, within

a few months ofits formation, found itselffaced with a General

Election, and with the need for fighting it undei exceptionally

unfavourable conditions The Tiade Umons which had
joined the L R C had for the most part taken no steps to put

candidates into the field
,
and consequently the main burden

of the fight was bound to fall on the I L P
,
which was veiy

short of funds The S D F
,
which was shorter stiU of funds

and also lU-eqmpped with smtable candidates and constituen-

cies, hardly appeared at all, even Hyndman leavmg the anti-

war Liberal, Stanhope, a straight fight against the Conserva-

tive at Burnley Moreover, war feehng was runnmg high
,

and nearly all the Laboui candidates were strongly anti-war

In these circumstances it is not surprising that few seats were

contested, or that only two Members were returned to the

House of Commons under the auspices of the L R G One
of these two was Keir Hardie, who won a seat at Merthyr,
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with D A Thomas (later Lord Rhondda), the anti-war

Liberal coalowner, as his senior colleague Hardie secured

only 5,745 votes to Thomas’s 8,598 ,
but he easily beat the

second Liberal, W P Morgan, who polled only 4,004 The
Conservatives did not put even one candidate mto the field

The other successful L R G candidate was Richard Bell,

the Secretary of the Amalgamated Society of Railway Ser-

vants, who was returned jointly with a Liberal, Sir Thomas
Roe, for the double constituency of Derby Roe polled

7,917, and Bell 7,640 ,
and their two Conservative opponents

polled respectively 7,389 and 6,776 Bell’s Trade Umon had
played a leading part in bringing the L R C into existence,

by moving at the Trades Umon Congress of 1899 the resolu-

tion proposing it But Bell himself, though he fought under

L R C auspices, was much more a Liberal than an independ-

ent ,
and before long he was to sever his connection with the

new party and return to the Liberal fold

As against these two successes the L R C had to record

many more defeats The I L P had mne candidates in the

field, for ten constituencies
, for Ken Hardie fought Preston

as well as Merthyr At Preston he had only two Tories

against him for the two seats
, but he lost heavily Phihp

Snowden did rather better in a similar contest with two Tones
in another double constituency, Blackburn James Johnston
was last in a three-cornered fight for the Ashton-under-Lyne
seat In South-West Manchester Fred Brocklehurst was
beaten by a Conservative in a straight fight

,
and at Rochdale

Allan Clarke, put forward jointly by the I L P and the

S D F
,
got only 901 votes against the Conservative’s 5,204

and the Liberal’s 5,185—thus presenting the seat to the former
At Accrmgton, J Hempsall, standing as a Socialist and not
under the L R C , fared even worse The only other Lanca-
shire fight was at Gorton, where W Ward came within a
few hundred votes of victory as a Libeial-Labour candidate

Thus, no Labour Member, and no ‘ Lib -Lab ’, was
returned in the whole of Lancashire, though this was one of
the areas in which the new movement was supposed to be
exceptionally strong In Yorkshire, also reputed an I L P.

stronghold, only two I L P candidates went to the poll

—
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F W Jowett at West Bradford and James Parker at Halifax

Jowett, in the constituency which Tillett had fought as third

candidate m 1892 and 1895, was given a straight contest with

the Conservatives, and was beaten by only 41 votes—4,990

to 4,949 At Halifax, where there were two seats, Parker

had against him two Liberals and a Liberal-Umomst, who
came in first, followed by the two Liberals Parker’s vote

must have been made up largely of ‘ plumpers ’ or of the

second votes of Tories In East Leeds, W P Byles, standing

as a Radical-Labour candidate, divided the Libeial vote on
the war issue Of the ‘ Lib -Labs ’ Ben Pickard, the Miners’

leader, held his seat against a Tory , but Havelock Wilson

was narrowly beaten at Middlesbrough m a straight fight

with a Tory, and Fred Maddison lost the Brightside seat at

Sheffield, which he had won by a narrow majority as a ‘ Lib -

Lab ’ on A J Mundella’s death in 1897 Pickaid was thus

left as the sole representative of any sort of Labour in York-

shire His seat was safe enough Another Miners’ leader,

W Parrott, won it by a very large majority on Pickard’s

death m 1904 ,
and when Parrott died m 1905 Fred Hall, yet

another miner, was returned unopposed

On the North-East Coast the I L P had not a single candi-

date, and the L R C only one—Alexander Wilkie, of the

Shipwrights, who fought the two-member constituency of

Sunderland in half-partnership with a Liberal against two
Conservatives, who won both seats In this area, however,

the three ‘ Lib -Lab ’ miners all kept their seats John
Wilson held Mid-Durham, and Charles Fenwick Wansbeck
At Morpeth, Thomas Burt was again opposed by Maltman
Barry, formerly of the International Working Men’s Associa-

tion, but now a Conservative Barry polled 2,707 to Burt’s

3,117, whereas in 1895 their votes had been 1,235 and 3,404
—a change doubtless attributable to war feehng

In the Midlands, the I L P had but one candidate—^Ram-

say MacDonald, at Leicester, where he had against him for

the two seats Henry Broadhurst, a second Liberal, and one

Conservative Broadhurst was again at the head of the poll
,

but the Conservative won the second seat, followed by the

Liberal, with MacDonald well at the bottom Richard Bell,
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as we have seen, won a seat at Derby under the auspices of the

L R C , but there were no other independents in the field

throughout the Midlands Two miners fought as ‘ Lib -

Labs Enoch Edwards at Hanley, and William Johnson at

Nuneaton , and both polled reasonably well J V Stevens,

of the Tinplate Workers, stood for East Birmingham as a
‘ Lib -Lab ’, and was heavily beaten

,
but at Dudley, W

Belcher was only a few hundreds behind the Tory Bell and

Broadhurst were the only Midland M P s who could claim to

represent Labour in any form

In the London area there was no I L P candidate at all

Will Thorne, of the S D F and the Gasworkers’ Umon,
fought Hardie’s old seat, South West Ham, under L R G
auspices, and was beaten by 5,615 to 4,419 in a straight fight

with a Conservative George Lansbury, also of the S D F ,

fought his first contest at Bow and Bromley as a straight

Socialist, and was beaten by 4,403 to 2,558 The ‘ Lib -

Labs ’ held Battersea, where Burns scraped in
,
and they also

won back Haggerston, where W R Cremer reversed his

defeat of 1 895 by the narrow majority of 24 But Sam Woods
lost Walthamstow, which he had won in 1 897 In addition,

W C Steadman, who stood as a ‘ Lib -Lab ’ though he had
presided over the L R C ’s inaugural meeting m February,

lost Stepney, which he had won by a bare twenty votes in the

by-election of 1898 Benjamin Jones, the well-known Go-
operator, standing as a ‘ Lib -Lab ’, went down at Deptford

On the other hand, T J Macnamara, the ‘ Lib -Lab ’

teachers’ candidate, won North Camberwell, but he was
thereafter identified completely with the Liberal Party

In Wales, besides Keir Hardie’s victoiy at Meithyr, John
Hodge, the leader of the Steel Smelteis, fought Gower under
the auspices of the L R C ,

polling well against a Libeial, with

no Tory in the field These were the only independents

Wdham Abraham, of the Miners, held Rhondda as a ‘ Lib -

Lab ’ by a huge majority , and at Denbigh District, Clement
Edwards, a former coal nuner who had become a barrister,

was nearly elected, as a ‘ Lib -Lab ’ There were no other

Labour 01 ‘ Lib -Lab ’ candidates throughout Wales
In Scotland the field was even smaller, and the success ml
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The I L P put up A E Fletcher, the Socialist journalist, in

the Camlachie division of Glasgow, where he polled 3,107

against a Liberal Unionist’s 4,345 Wilham Maxwell, the

leader of the Scottish Co-operators, fought another Glasgow

division, Tradeston, against a Liberal-Unionist Dr G B
Clark, who had sat for Gaithness-shire as an Independent

Liberal ever since 1885, was beaten by an official Liberal in a

four-cornered fight

That was all, unless account be taken of the Irish In
Ireland, neither Davitt nor Austin stood again Grean was
once more returned for South-East Cork

,
and Michael Joyce,

a pilot and a leader of the United Irish League, was elected

for Limerick City

Thus, in all, there were in the new House of Commons
two L R C Members—^Keir Hardie and Richard Bell

, five

Miners’ Members—Abraham, Burt, Fenwick, Pickard, and
Wilson

,
three other ‘ Lib -Labs ’—^Broadhurst, Burns, and

Cremer—or four, if Macnamara be mcluded
,
and two Irish

Labour-Nationalists Arch had retired from his Norfolk seat

Havelock Wilson, Maddison, Woods, Steadman, and Dr G B
Clark were aU beaten

In these circumstances, the ‘ Lib -Lab ’ group had been
practically reduced to the mmers Broadhurst was completely

and Burns mcrcasmgly identified with official Liberahsm
,

and Cremer was mainly concerned with questions of peace

and international arbitration The Trade Umons, except the

Miners, were no longer identified with the Lib -Lab ’ cause
,

for Burns, Broadhurst, and Cremer had aU lost their official

connection with Trade Umonism The miners, however,

remained
,
and m 1901 the Miners’ Group in Parliament was

further consohdated when the Mmers’ Federation of Great

Britain—including all the prmcipal coalfields except Duiham
and Northumberland—decided to estabhsh a central Pohhcal
Fund of Its own for the support of its candidates and Members—^thus going beyond the L R C , which, for various reasons,

had not yet taken this vital step

Judged by the results of the General Election of 1900, the

Labour Representation Committee seemed to have accom-
plished nothing, and the Socialists to have suffered a serious
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setback In 1895, though no I L P member had been

elected, there had been 28 I.L P candidates in igoo there

were only 10 The S D F ’s four had shrunk to two
,
and the

L R G had been able to place only three candidates in the

field, apart from those put forward by the Socialist bodies

Even the ‘ Lib -Labs ’ had suifered a setback The Miners

had held the five seats secured in 1895,

which Woods had gained at a by-election in 1897

rest, Broadhurst and Burns remained, and Cremer had won
back his old seat

,
but Arch had retired, and Havelock

Wilson, Steadman, and Maddison had been beaten The
results were no doubt attributable largely to the conditions of

the ‘ khaki election ’
,

but the facts remained The great

Socialist campaigns of the 1890’s had failed to make any sub-

stantial impression on the electorate the main body of work-

ing men still consisted of Liberals and Tories, and there was a
tendency, under war conditions, for the doubtful voters to rally

to the Conservative cause

In the light of the election results, contemporary opimon
was not mchned to attach much impoitance to the decision of

the Trade Union movement to enter the political field as the

ally of Socialism Ramsay MacDonald wrote later on that
“ for SIX years the party was allowed to grow m obscurity ”

,

and H M Hyndman and his colleagues in the S D F regarded

the poor results of the election as a meet retribution for the

tactics ofcompi omise which had been adopted at the inaugural

conference They were fond of referring to the L R G as the
“ non-Socialist Labour Party ”

, and it was no surprise when
in August, 1901, the SDF seceded from the LRG

,
and

announced its intention of returmng to the strait path of

Sociahst propaganda, untrammelled by pohtical exigencies

and compromises

Well befoie this secession, Reynolds' Newspaper had been
responsible for a new and rival attempt to rally the forces of

the left At a Democratic Gonvention called by W M
Thompson, the editor of Reynolds, in October, 1900, the dele-

gates launched a National Democratic League, with Thomp-
son as President, Tom Mann as Secretary, and George Howell
among the members of the Provisional Committee John
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Burns, together with Mann, took a leading part in the Con-

vention ,
and the N D L adopted a purely Radical political

programme of electoral and parhamentaiy reform It stood

for adult suffrage, payment ofM P s, the abolition ofthe House

ofLords, and the rest ofthe traditional Radical demands For

a few years it ralhed behind its considerable following Mann,
who had been recently engaged in organizing the Workeis’

Union as a more militant iival to Will Thorne’s Gasworkeis

and General Labourers’, brought m a section of the less skilled

workers Charles Duncan, the engineer who had been pei-

suaded by Mann to become General Secretary of the Workere’

Union, and John Ward, the Navvies’ leader, who had been

closely associated with Burns, represented this section Robert

Smillie, of the Scottish Miners, and A E Fletcher, who had
been an I L P candidate in Glasgow in 1900, also jomed

,

and with them were associated such old ‘ Lib -Labs ’ as

Charles Fenwick, Sam Woods, and George Howell T J
Macnamara was also an active member

,
and David Lloyd

George, then known chiefly for his ‘ pro-Boer ’ speeches during

the South African War, became Vice-President When Mann
left for Australia in 1901 Victor Fisher succeeded him as

Secretary
,

and latei John Ward became Chairman The
N D L petered out after the General Election of 1906 , but

for a few years it seemed to many people a potential rival

to the L R C—an attempt to revive Radicahsm on the old

lines with Labour support, and to remove from the ‘ Lib -

Lab ’ attitude the taint of merely passive subservience to the

Liberal Party In effect, the N D L was an offshoot of the

anti-war movement, which temporarily alhed the left-wing

Liberals with a section of the Sociahsts When the war was

over, and other issues became piedominant, the N D L melted

away But it, and the wider movement of which it was a

symbol, left their maik on the General Election of 1906
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CHAPTER XIII

THE LABOUR REPRESENTATION COMMITTEE

The Legal Challenge to Trade Unionism—The Taf Vale Judgment

Ramsay MacDonald, writing of the L R G ’s inaugural

meeting in his book, The Sonakst Movement, declaied that

“ 129 delegates met, some to bury the attempt in good-

humoured tolerance, a few to make sure that bunal would be

Its fate, but the majority determined to give it a chance ”

The L R C ’s chance came when, in the year after its inaugura-

tion, the House ofLords issued the famous TaffValejudgment
For this Judgment put the entire Trade Umon movement

in jeopardy It had been generally supposed, ever since 1871,

that the Trade Union Act ofthat year had given full protection

to Trade Umon funds against actions for damages arising out
of industrial disputes It was believed that a Trade Union as

such could not be sued for damages, because the legislation of

1871 had deliberately refrained from making it a corpoiate
body So well accepted was this idea that when Beasley, the
General Manager of the Taff Vale Railway Company, con-
ceived the notion ofsuing the Amalgamated Society ofRailway
Servants for damages aiising out of a strike of the company’s
employees, he was strongly advised by his lawyers that he
would be unlikely to succeed Beasley persisted, in spite of
this advice, and earned the case right up to the House of
Lords, which gave judgment unanimously in his favour

Briefly, what the Law Lords decided was, first, that a Trade
Union could be proceeded against in a civil action, either
diiectly in its registeied name or by way of a representative
action against its officers and trustees It could be made to
pay damages for a ‘ civil wrong ’ committed by any person or
persons acting as its agents

,
and it could also be restrained by

a legal injunction from authorizing or committing any act
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which the courts might hold to be “ wiongful ”—a conception

extending far beyond acts made criminal by law, and opening

the door wide to the exercise ofjudicial prejudice This meant
in effect that almost any strike might give rise to a successful

action for damages, or, if an injunction had been granted, to

proceedings for contempt of court, not merely against the

officials 01 members of the Union responsible for the act

adjudged “ wrongful ”, but against the Union itself

In the Taff Vale case, the A S R S had to pay ^23,000 in

damages, and the legal expenses came to an even larger sum
Clearly, at this rate. Trade Umons could have no security

against the confiscation of all their funds, including the sums
required to meet claims for friendly and unemployment
benefits Nor could a Union protect itself even if its Executive

took the extreme course of accepting total disarmament and
refusing to authorize any strikes at all

, for the Law Lords had
held that it would be liable for the acts of any of its agents, so

that if a local branch struck in defiance of the Executive’s

orders, the liability would still remain upon the Union’s funds

Moicover, there were othei decisions of the courts under which
such acts as objection to working with non-uniomsts, or to the

employment ofparticular workers in particular craft processes,

had also been construed as “ wrongful ”
, and in view of the

Taff Vale decision it was clear that such matters might also

give rise to actions against a Trade Umon and to the exaction

of damages at the expense of its funds

There is no need heie to go into the detailed circumstances

of the Taff Vale strike, which, begmmng as an unauthorized
stoppage, had been subsequently recogmzed by the A S R S
Nor IS It necessary to describe the otlier leading cases—Allen v
Flood, Q^inn v Leathern, etc—^which had recently narrowed
very seriously the rights which the Umons had believed them-
selves to possess The plam fact was that the courts, even if

their decisions were legally correct, were taking away from the

Trade Unions powers which had been regularly employed
since the ’seventies in the full belief of their legahty, and were
makmg the exercise of the rights of collective bargaimng
practically impossible It was mevitable that Trade Umonists
should arrive at the conclusion that these decisions were the
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answer of the governing classes to the growth of the Tiade

Union movement and to the greatei power and militancy

which it had displayed smce the Dock Strike of 1889 The
‘ Old Uniomsm ’ of the ’eighties had been too harmless to be

touched , but no sooner did the mmcrs, the textile opera-

tives, and the less skilled workers attempt to assert their claims

than the full force of legal oppression was directed against

them, in spite of all their supposed gams m the great legal

struggles of 1867-76

The imperative need to secure a reversal by legislation ofthe

effects of the Taff Vale Judgment and of other recent court

decisions bi ought the Trade Umons into pohtics much more
rapidly than any amount of persuasion by the Sociahsts could

have done ft was a mattei of life and death The total

Trade Union membership represented at the L R C ’s

inaugural conference in 1900 had been about half a million
,

but in the first year the effective Trade Umon membership was

only 353,000 This rose to 455,000 in 1901, to 847,000 m
1902, and to 956,000 in 1903 ,

and over the same period the

number of affiliated Trades Councils rose from 7 to 76 The
affiliated Socialist membership, on the other hand, declined

owing to the secession of the S D F It was 23,000 m 1900,

and less than 14,000 m 1903, thus forming an insigmficant

fraction of the total The Trade Union figures should be
compared with the affihated membership of the Trade Umon
Congress, which rose from a milhon and a quarter in 1900 to a
million and a half in 1903, when the total membership of all

Trade Unions was under two millions The difference

between tire Congiess membership and that of the Labour
Paity is accounted for mainly by the Miners, whose various

Umons had a membership of over half a million in 1903
We have seen already that in 1901 the Miners’ Federation

instituted a political fund for the return and maintenance of its

own parliamentary representatives Other Trade Umons
speedily followed smt, as their leaders realized the implications

of the Taff Vale Judgment, and set to woik seriously to secure

Its reversal This movement had its dangers as well as its

advantages It threatened a 1eturn to the system under which
workmen would be returned to Parliament as repiesentatives
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of a particular Union, and not of a combined Labour move-

ment The Labour Representation Committee was faced

with the danger that the co-ordinating control might shp nght

out of Its hands, unless it could take steps to make itself more
than a loose federation of affiliated bodies each acting on its

own behalf

At the second L R C Conference, held at the beginning of

I go I, the question of forming a central Parhamentary Fund
was already undei consideration The Fabian Society had
been strongly urging this course as the only means of making
the movement a reahty, and on its behalf S G Hobson
pleaded with the delegates to start a central fund The
Executive of the L R C favoured the proposal, and put

forward a scheme largely modelled on that drawn up by the

Fabians But the I L P delegates would have none of it,

presumably because the I L P leaders feared that, if the

L R C were to become a body capable of financing its own
candidates, the I L P might find itselfsqueezed out, or reduced

to a quite subordinate place in the movement Bruce Glasier,

on behalf of the I L P
,
therefore joined forces with the lulce-

warm Trade Umomsts to reject the proposal by 227,000 votes

to 106,000 The S D F
,
which favoured the plan, then

attempted to get a committee appointed with instructions to

draw up a revised scheme
,
but this too was defeated The

I L P delegates next succeeded in carrying a resolution com-
mitting the L R C to a broadly Socialist objective

, but the

S D F ’s attempt to carry an amendment making acceptance

of the doctnne of class-wai a test quesUon for candidates was
rejected These decisions were followed, later in the yeai, by
the secession of the S D F from the L R C

This split was speedily followed by a quarrel over a by-

election at Dewsbury m January, 1902 The Trades Council
was proposing to mn E R Hartley under L R G auspices, with

the support ofthelocall.L P But before he had been formerly

adopted the S D F lushed in with its own candidate, Harry
Quelch, whom it flatly refused to withdraw in any circum-

stances Hartley, who had polled 1,080 as a Labour candi-

date in 1895, was finally withdrawn, and Quelch went to the

poll He got 1,597 votes, against 5,669 for the Liberal

—
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Walter Runciman—and 4,512 for the Tory The incident

created much bad feehng , but Quelch must have secured the

greater part of the Labour vote What had happened illus-

trated the weakness of the L R G , for the S D F would
hardly have been able to treat it so cavaherly if it had really

commanded the backing of the Trade Umons
Perhaps this incident had something to do with the changed

attitude of the next L R G Conference, held at Birmingham
early in 1902 Pete Curran, of the Gasworkers—an old I L P
stalwart—moved that the L R G should proceed to draw up a
scheme for the raising of a parhamentaiy levy, and James
Sexton, of the Dock Labourers, another leading I L P figure,

moved to add that the scheme should be placed before the

Trade Umons Both proposals were adopted, after a further

amendment asking the Umons to agree to a levy of is per
annum for each member had been voted down
The Newcastle Conference of the following year, 1903, saw

the adoption of the scheme pioposed on the instructions of the
Birmingham Conference The Executive’s proposal that each
affihated body should contribute one penny a year for each
member to form a Parhamentary Fund was carried Arthur
Henderson, of the Ironfounders, making his first important
appearance in the national movement, proposed that the

amount of the levy should be fourpence, arguing cogently that
the penny would provide an altogether inadequate sum
Paul Weighill, on behalf of the Stonemasons, moved that the
levy should be one shilling But neither of these proposals
found favour, the I L P joimng forces with most of the Umons
to oppose any sum highei than one penny
Out of this new fund it was agreed that the L R G should

pay the Members letmned to Parliament under its auspices
£zoo a year

, and in connection with the new plan the Con-
ference intioduced the ‘ Party Pledge ’, which bound candi-
dates to agree to abide by the majority decisions of the L R G
group m Parliament, or to resign their seats This resolution

adopting the Pledge, soon to become a matter of importance
in the Osborne Case, was earned by 501,000 votes to 194,000
It prohibited candidates from associating themselves with
other parties, and, m conjunction with other decisions of the
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Confeien.ee, went a long way towards making the L R C a

definite paity

It was still, however, a long way off the adoption of a party

programme A resolution byW T Gooday, of the Electncail

Trades Umon, proposing that the L R C should incorporate

m Its basis the doctrines of the class-war and the socialization

of the means of production, distribution, and exchange, was
voted down by 86 votes to 35, on a show ofhands JackJones,
on behalf of the West Ham Trades Council, then moved a

rathermore moderatelyworded resolution, calling for a declara-

tion that the L R G stood for the overthrow of the capitahst

system and, as its ultimate object, for the pubhc ownership of

the means of production, distribution, and exchange This

was narrowly defeated, on a card vote, by 295,000 votes to

291,000 Jones then moved that the L R C should proceed
to draw up a programme embodying its essential demands

,

but this was opposed by Keir Hardie as inexpedient, and was
rejected in its turn It was still impossible for the Socialists

and the Trade Unions to agree upon a common programme,
though they could work together (pace the S D F

)
as long as

they left their objects undefined

Philip Snowden next moved that the L R C Members of

Parliament should constitute a separate group in the House of

Commons To this an amendment was moved in favour of

inviting the ‘ Lib -Lab ’ M P s to join , but the amendment
was rejected, and Snowden’s proposal was adopted

But this time the L R G contingent in the House of Com-
mons bad been reinforced by a new Member Its fitrst

by-election had been fought at Wakefield in March, 1902,

when Phihp Snowden polled well m a stiaight fight against a
Conservative. Then, m the summer, the elevation of Sir U
Kay-Shuttleworth to the peerage created a vacancy at

Chtheroe m Lancashire
, and David Shackleton, of the

Weavers’ Amalgamation, was promptly nominated as Labour
candidate The Liberals, who had held the seat, searched
vainly for a candidate of their own

, and the Conservatives

announced that they would not fight unless a Liberal were to

stand At the begmmng of August Shackleton was returned

unopposed
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Later in 1902 there were by-elections in the Cleveland

division of Yorkshire and in Devonport
,
but in neither case

did the L R G feel strong enough to put a candidate into the

field Its next chance came when, early m 1903, Lord

Charles Beresford resigned his seat at Woolwich Wdl
Crooks, who had been a ‘ Progressive and Labom ’ membei of

the London County Council for Poplar since 1892, and had
played an outstanding part in local government work in both

Poplar and the county, was nominated as L R G candidate

and elected by the handsome majority of 3,229 over his Con-

servative opponent, Geoffrey Drage of the Chanty Organiza-

tion Society A few months later Arthur Henderson, who had

been agent to the former Liberal Member, was elected foi

Barnard Castle in a three-cornered contest by the narrow

majoiity of47—leaving the Liberal at the bottom of the poll

—

after he had refused to be nominated himself as the Liberal

candidate Before this, at the Newcastle Conference,

Henderson, as we have seen, had moved on behalf of his

Umon, the Ironfoundeis, for a higher levy towards the Parha-

mentary Fund He had also been elected as Treasurer of the

L R C , and had been actually adopted as a Labom candidate

before the vacancy occurred—so that the allegations that

he won the seat by treachery to his former Liberal employer

are clearly baseless He did, however, manage to bring

over a large part of the Liberal Association m the division

to the Labour cause
,

and he in Barnard Castle and
Crooks in Poplar and Woolwich were pioneers m basing their

campaigns on local Labom bodies with a wide membership
paymg direct contributions for the purpose of financing elec-

tions and maintaimng a regular electoral machine Burns

had done tins in Batteisea m the ’nineties , but Giooks and
Henderson weie the first to use the method on behalf of

the L R G
Henderson, m his new position as Treasurer of the L R G ,

lost no time m putting his experiences as a Liberal election

agent at its disposal The month after his election to Parlia-

ment, the L R C pubhshed a small book on Organuation and

the Law of Registration and Elections, prepared by Henderson
jomtly with MacDonald From that time onwards, Arthur
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Henderson’s influence was predominant in forming the

organization and electoral machinery of the movement
There were, however, seiious difficulties in the way of

efficiency in the local machinery At the outset, the L R C
,

having no local orgamzation of its own, had adopted the

policy of employing the Trades Councils as its local agents,

usually in collaboration with the local branches of the I L P
There developed, however, m an increasing number of areas

local Workers’ Election Committees, chiefly for the purpose of

securing the return ofLabour members to Town Councils and
other local bodies By 1906 these local L R C s, called by
various names, numbered nearly a hundred , but they were
left without any orgamc connection with the national L R C
The question ofadmitting them to affiliation came up first at the

Newcastle Conference in 1903, when the Executive recom-

mended and the delegates endorsed the refusal of affiliation,

on the ground that the policy of the movement was to work
through the local Trades Councils ^

There were two reasons for this attitude The Trade
Umons regarded the Trades Councils as preferable instru-

ments, because they safeguarded the Trade Union character

of the movement From a qmte different standpoint, the

I L P was jealous of the local L R C s as potential rivals to

Its own branches and as possible means whereby the Radicals

might capture the local machinery to the exclusion of Sociahst

influence Accordingly, the local L R C s remained unrecog-

mzed, though they became increasingly influential in the

conduct of local government elections

A further question which came up for discussion at the

Newcastle Conference had to do with the position of the move-
ment in Scotland As we have seen, the Scots, instead of

joimng the L R C
,
had founded, under the auspices of the

Scottish Trades Umon Congress, a separate Scottish Workers’

Representation Committee This body had the advantage
of the support of the Scottish Miners, and was therefore

unwilhng to range itselfwith the L R C
,
to which the Miners’

Federation did not belong At Newcastle, the L R C
Executive was instructed to negotiate with the Scottish

^ This question is discussed more fully m Chapter XVIII
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Woikers’ Representation Committee with a view to co-

ordination But nothing much came of this The Scots went

into the General Election of 1906 as a separate body, almost

completely dominated by the Miners Outside the mimng
areas Labour orgamzation in Scotland remained backward

even in 1906

Meanwhile, the Newcastle decisions, carrying the L R G
some distance towards the establishment of a real Labour
Party, were provoking misgivings among Trade Uniomsts who
either wanted to keep politics out of the Trade Umons or held

to the old Liberal-Labour notions At the Trades Union Con-

gress of 1903, when a resolution endorsing the L R C ’s pohcy

was proposed, the critics moved an amendment designed to

secure that the L R C should put forward no candidateswho
did not belong to the working class This was defeated by

sog votes to 53, and support of the L R C was carried by

200 votes to 82 An attempt was made to renew the struggle

inside the Trades Umon Congress m 1904 ,
but Richard Bell,

himself by then at loggerheads with the L R C because of his

support of Liberal candidates at by-elections, ruled as Chair-

man that resolution^ dealing with L R G policy were out of

order, as the Congress had no control over what must be

regarded as an “ outside organization” The Trades Union
Congress thus officially washed its hands of the L R G

,
which

was left to develop in its own way in complete independence of

the body whose resolution of 1899 had led to its establishment

Meanwhile, at the L R C ’s 1904 Conference, contiibution

to the Parliamentary Fund had been made compulsory on all

affihated bodies At the same time, the clause adopted at

Newcasde, whereby Members of Parliament were ordered to

obey the decisions of the parliamentary group, or resign their

seats, was repealed Instead, the L R G Executive was

empowered to withdiaw its endorsement from offending

representatives, or to deal with the matter “ in any other way
they may deem advisable ” Thus, control was withdrawn
from the parliamentary group and transferred to the Executive

outside Parliament, subject of course to report to the Confer-

ence Itself

The following yeai, at the Liverpool Conference, the
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advocates of a purely working-class party attempted to secure

their object by a direct proposal to exclude the I L P and the

Fabian Society from membership This was heavily defeated

and an amendment in favour of admitting any approved
Socialist body to affihation was adopted m place of the pro-

visions made for admitting the I L P and the Fabian Society

b> name Moreover, on Snowden’s imtiative, the Conference

carried an amendment providing for strict independence of all

other parties, agamst a proposal of the Boilermakers’ Society

allowing compiomise in particular cases at the Executive’s

discretion

All this time, there had been continued trouble over the

question ofindependence In 1902 and early in 1 903 Richard
BeU, though he was Chauman ofthe L R C , supported Liberal

candidates in a numbei of by-elections in which no Labour
candidates were in the field In 1904 both Shackleton and
Henderson, without appearing on Liberal platforms, spoke for

Free Trade during by-elections m which Liberals weie fightmg

Tones chiefly on the tariff issue This conduct was censured

by the L R G Executive as liable to give rise to misunder-

standings about the independence of the movement But a

much more serious issue had aiisen at the beginning of 1904,
over a by-election at Norwich, where G H Robeits, of the

Typographical Association and the I L P , was Labour candi-

date against Liberal and Tory opponents When the Liberal

won, Richard Bell wmed his congratulations to the victoi

This episode, in flat violation of the decisions of the Newcastle

Confeience, caused the severance of Bell’s connection with the

L R G ,
which was thus reduced to four Members—Hardie,

Shackleton, Grooks, and Henderson At this level it remained
until the General Election of igo6 brought to it a sudden and
remarkable accession of strength

Meanwhile, the Sociahst Societies had not been prospering

overmuch The combined membership of the I L P and the

Fabian Society stood, in 1905, at 16,784, according to the

figures pubhshed by the L R G The Social Democratic
Federation, after its secession, fell to internal quarreUing In

1903 a part of its Scottish membership seceded and formed the

Socialist Labour Party, on a basis adapted from the American
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Socialist Labour Paity founded by Darnel Deleon The
S L P

,
reacting against the compromise involved in parha-

mentary action, took the view that the workers’ revolutionary

struggle must be carried on primarily in the industrial field,

and that the first task was to create an inclusive revolutionary

Industiial Union It attempted to found such a body on the

model of the Amencan Industrial Workers of the World, not

however repudiating political action, but holding that it

should be secondary to revolutionary industrial activity, and
that Parliament should be used only as a platform for the

spreading of Socialist ideas, and not as an instrument for

effective reform The S L P did not secure a large member-
ship

,
but it became a body of some influence in the Clyde

area, where it was later to furnish many of the leaders of the

shop stewards’ movement during the Great Wai, and there-

after to merge itself in the Communist Party of Great Britain

This spht in the S D F was followed, two years later, by
another In 1905, a section of the members, chiefly m
London, broke away undei the leadership of Fitzgerald, and
formed the Socialist Party of Gieat Britain Equally with the

S L P ,
this body denounced the comproimsmg tactics of the

S D F , but It drew a different moral In its eyes, political

action as practised by the other Socialist bodies was mere
leformism

,
but it was also of the opimon that Trade Umon

action was doomed to futility as long as the capitalist system

remained in being Stiictly revolutionary political action

alone would help the workers
,
and the only activity that was

justifiable undei existing conditions was the persistent educa-

tion of the working class for its revolutionary task As there

were no candidates worth voting foi, the slogan of the

S P G B was “ Don’t vote
”

These dissensions may appear to be of small moment , but
they were indicative of a growing dissatisfaction among the

more advanced workers, especially as industiial action had
been rendered almost impossible by the Taff Vale decision

Fiom 1903 onwards political attention was diverted more and
more to the Free Tiade versus Protection issue Joseph
Chamberlain was making a great effort to capture woiking-
class support for his tariff campaign , and the independent
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Labour men were being drawn closer to the Liberals by their

common behefin Free Trade The Conservative Government
offered the workers nothing but the nugatory Unemployed
Workmen Act of 1905, giving local authorities permissive

powers to set up Distress Committees for the rehef of the

unemployed and foi the provision of work under conditions

which the Trade Unions denounced as ‘ slave labour ’ The
L R C seemed to be accomplishing nothing how could it

achieve anything in a House of Commons m which the Con-
servatives enjoyed a comfortable majority^ Under these

conditions the time drew near for an appeal to the country
,

and when, m 1905, A J Balfoui resigned and the Liberals

under Sir Henry Campbell Bannerman took office and
promptly made arrangements for a General Elecpon, the

opportumty came at last and, thanks largely to Henderson’s

adroit manipulation m the constituencies, the L R C was in a

position to take the maximum immediate advantage of it
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CHAPTER XIV

THE COMING OF THE LABOUR PARTY

The Election of 1306—The Liberal-Labour Victory

At the General Election of 1900, the Conservatives had
returned 334 M P s, and Chamberlain’s Liberal Umomsts 68,

making a block of 402 Tories against 184 Liberals and ‘ Lib -

Labs 2 Labour Members, and 82 Irish Nationalists This

immense Tory majority had been reduced from 134 to 74 by
the end of 1905, chiefly as a lesult of Liberal by-election

victories At the dissolution there were 310 Conservatives,

6a Umomsts, 214 Liberals and ‘Lib -Labs’, 4 LRC
Members, and 82 Nationalists

The Election of 1906 brought a startling change The
Conservative total shrank to 130, and the Liberal Unionist

total to 28 Instead of a Tory majority of 74 over the

Opposition parties, there were 429 Liberal and Labour
M P s, giving a Liberal plus Labour majority of 271, not

counting the Irish, or of 354, including 83 Irish Nationahst

Members
Of the 429, the Labour Representation Committee, now

feeling entitled to call itself the ‘ Labour Party accounted

for 30, and the ‘ Lib -Labs ’ numbeied about 24 There
were thus 375 Liberals, apart from ‘ Lib -Labs ’, out of a total

of 670 M P s The Liberals had a clear majority over aU
other parties, even in the unlikely event of a sohd hostile vote

of Conservatives, Unionists, Nationalists, Labour, and the
‘ Lib -Labs ’

This resounding victory had been won primarily on the

issue of Free Trade, which had been raised to a position of

paramount influence byJoseph Chamberlain’s tariffcampaign
of the three preceding years But many secondary issues had
played an important part—not least the Labour demand for a
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reversal of the TafF Vale decision The Irish, as usual, had

voted on the Home Rule issue , and the electoral situation in

Ireland showed practically no change In Great Britain, on

the othei hand, votes weie cast mainly for and against Free

Trade and, in the industrial areas, for or against Free Trade
and the restoiation of Tiade Umon rights The Labour

M P s came to the House pledged to support the Liberals in

maintaining Free Trade and establishing Home Rule in

Ireland
,
and the great majority of the Liberals came pledged

to support a Bill which would make it impossible for Trade
Umon funds to be attacked as they had been in the TafF Vale

case

Of the 30 successful Labour Party candidates, including one

miner who joined the Party after election, only five were
elected in thiee-cornered contests Twenty-four had only

Conservative or Umonist opponents, and one, Keir Hardie,

only two Liberals against him in the double Merthyr consti-

tuency As agamst this, out of 26 unsuccessful Labour Party

candidates, 18 had to fight both Liberals and Tones, and only

seven were beaten in straight fights against Conservatives or

Unionists, the remaining contest bemg that of Pete Curran at

Jarrow, against a Liberal only In addition to the L R C ’s

nominees, there were 13 candidates put forward either by the

Social Democratic Federation or under other Socialist auspices

These aU had to face three-cornered fights
,
and they were all

beaten

It IS thus plain that the Labour successes of 1906 were won,
despite the Labour Party’s repudiation of ‘ Lib -Lab ’ism, by
an alliance between Liberal and Labour voters The Liberal

Party, deteimined above aU else to win a victory for Free

Trade against the Protectiomsts, was prepared to support, for

a limited number of seats in the industrial centres. Labour
candidates who were sound on the fiscal question It was
also ready to promise action on the Taff Vale issue, in return

for the support of Labour voters m other constituencies and m
order to keep out the Tories m areas where Liberal and
Labour candidates would have been in danger of cuttmg
each other’s throats Such bargains were naturally easiest to

make m the double constituencies, m which one Liberal and
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one Labour man could be run m partnership Nine of the

new Labour Members were elected by constituencies of this

type, in open or virtual partnership with Liberals They
included Ramsay MacDonald, who became Broadhurst’s

colleague at Leicester, Philip Snowden at Blackburn, and
G H Roberts at Norwich
There was, however, nothing m the nature of a general

Liberal-Labour pact There were, in fact, astomshing dif-

ferences in different parts of the country In Lancashire and
Cheshire, out of i6 Labour Party candidates, 15 had straight

fights against Tones, and 13 of these 15 were elected, whereas

the four Socialist candidates were all defeated in three-

cornered fights In Yorkshire, on the other hand, five out of

eight L R G candidates had both Liberals and Tories against

them, as had all three independent Socialist candidates The
lesult was that in Yorkshire Labour won only three seats, one

in the double constituency of Halifax, where only one Liberal

stood, one in Leeds, in a straight fight with a Tory, and one

in West Bradford, where F W Jowett won against both the

older parties the seat which he had lost by only 41 votes m a
straight fight with a Toiy in 1900 On the Noith-East Coast,

the L R C fought seven seats, and won four—three against

Tories only and one in a three-cornered contest The three

defeats were in one three-cornered fight, one in which only a

Tory was put up against the Labour man, and one m which
Labour and Liberal weie opposed Elsewhere in England
and Wales there were only scattered Labour candidates

Greater London brought three victories out of five contests

—

three of them three-cornered, and two against Tones only

Labour won the latter two, and one of the others In the

whole of the rest of England there were but eight Labour
candidates, of whom four were successful, all without Liberal

opponents Of the defeated, two had three-cornered fights,

and the other two only Conservative or Umomst opposition

The sohtary independent Sociahst in London and the four m
the rest of the country had all to meet both Conservative and
Liberal opponents In all Wales there were but two Labour
candidates, Keir Hardie at Merthyr and James Winstone, of

the South Wales Mmers, at Monmouth, where he was beaten
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in a three-cornered contest One seat was also fought in

Belfast, against a Tory only, but without success

There remains Scotland, where the L R C had only four

candidates in the field, but was working in loose association

with the separate Scottish Workers’ Representation Commit-
tee, mainly supported by the Scottish Miners’ Federation

The S W R C put up five candidates, all miners, and all for

mining seats In addition the Social Democratic Federation

fought one seat Every one of these ten candidates had to

fight a three-cornered contest There was not a single case

of Liberal-Labour alliance throughout Scotland, even in a

double constituency Alexander Wilkie, who won a seat at

Dundee, had two Liberal as well as two Tory opponents The
only other Labour success in Scotland was that of G N
Barnes, who won the Blackfriars division of Glasgow against a

Tory and a Liberal

Thus 13 out of the Labour Party’s seats were won m Lanca-

shire and Cheshire, in every case as the result of an alliance

of Labour and Liberal voters In no other area was there

anything like the same tendency for the two parties to work
together, and nowhere else were anything like the same suc-

cesses seemed This was doubtless due m the main to the

great strength of Free Trade opimon in Lancashire The
threat to Free Trade made the Lancashiie Liberals willing to

go much further than Liberals m other parts of the country

towards meeting the Labour claims
,
and the Labour candi-

dates were as fully pledged as the Liberals to resist the Protec-

tionist attack In Scotland, on the other hand, traditional

Liberahsm was much more bitterly hostile to a Labour move-
ment which was, in general, much further to the left than the

textile workers and skilled engineers who dominated Trade
Unionism in Lancashire

, and in Yorkshire there was much
less fervent devotion to Free Trade to serve as a force driving

Liberals and Labour men into a single camp Moi cover,

Yorkshire was much weaker than Lancashire as a Trade
Umon area, and Labour politics were much more m the

hands of Socialists than of Trade Union leaders Outside

these areas contests weie too few foi generalizations to be

usefully made
, but it may be observed that to some extent
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the ‘ Lib -Labs ’ tended to be strong in areas where the

Labour Party was weak, and vice versa Thus, whereas

Lancashire and Cheshire returned only two ‘ Lib -Labs ’ and

13 Labour M P s, the Midlands returned eight ‘ Lib -Labs
’

and only two Labour men Scotland, however, did not

elect a single ‘ Lib -Lab ’ Scottish Liberahsm would have no
truck with Labour, even of the old-fashioned ‘ Lib -Lab ’

brand
In returning to the House of Commons 24 strong, as com-

pared with the eight of 1900, the ‘ Lib -Labs ’, as weU as the

L R C ,
had cause to be pleased with the election results Of

these 24, no less than 13 were miners , and these formed m
effect a separate parhamentary group, acting as the represen-

tatives of the Miners’ Federation and maintained by its

national parhamentary fund Only this section of the ‘ Lib -

Labs ’ had any real cohesion the remaining dozen, even

where they had been, or remained, Trade Umon leaders, had

very little orgamc connection with the Trade Union move-
ment John Burns, who became President of the Local

Government Board in the Liberal Cabinet, was by this time

absorbed entirely in official Liberahsm, as Henry Broadhurst

had been a long time before him W R Cremer had dropped

right out of the Trade Umon movement some time before

Richard Bell, of the Railway Servants, Havelock Wilson, of

the Sailors’ and Firemen’s Umon, and John Waid, of the

Navvies’ Umon, retained then Trade Union connections

,

and W C Steadman, of the Barge Builders, held the impor-

tant position of Secretary to the Trades Umon Congress from

1905 to his death in 1911 But only to a very litmted extent

did these Liberal-Labour M P s act together, and an attempt

in 1907 by the Liberal Party machine to form a Libeial Trade
Uniomst group under its aegis met with no success Stead-

man, in paiticular, usually acted with the Labour Party
,

and on the Taff Vale issue, and indeed on most Labour
questions in a narrow sense, most of the Trade Umon ‘ Lib -

Labs ’ could be relied on to co-operate with the Labour
Members This apphes particulaily to the miners, whose
orgamzations were by no means solid in lefusing to throw
in their lot with the Labour Party The Scottish Miners, as
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we have seen, ran their own candidates under a Scottish

Workers’ Representation Committee formed with the co-

operation of the Scottish Trades Union Congress on much
the same independent lines as the L R G In addition, the

Lancashire and> Cheshire Mineis’ Federation actually joined

theL R G ,
and two of its leaders, Thomas Glover and Stephen

Walsh, were among the Members elected to Parliament under

L R C auspices These Members provided a hnk with the

Members returned under the auspices of the Miners’ Federa-

tion ,
and It was only the hostihty of the older ‘ Lib -Lab ’

leaders that prevented the Miners’ Federation from joining

the Labour Party as a body until three years after the election

of 1906

As we have seen, the S D F faded to secure the return of

even one of its candidates, and the Sociahsts who stood undei

independent local auspices did no better At Burnley, H M
Hyndman was beaten by the old ‘ Lib -Lab ’, Fred Maddison,

running third to the Tory as well S G Hobson was badly

beaten at Rochdale, and George Lansbury by Havelock

Wilson at Middlesbiough Indeed, most of the Socialist can-

didates were left at the bottom of the poll, as were all those of

the Scottish Workers’ Representation Committee, and most

of the L R G nominees who had to face three-cornered fights

But only in a veiy few cases did the Labour candidate fail to

muster at least a respectable vote In all, the L R’ G polled

331,280 votes, the S W R C 14,878, and the S D F and the

Sociahst mdependents 24,473 The ‘ Lib -Labs ’, including

the miners, accounted for about another 100,000—this out of

a total vote of rather less than six millions

The election in general was fought, as we have seen, mainly

on the Free Trade issue, with Irish Home Rule as the second

plank in the Liberal platform, and the Labour demand for a

new Trade Union Bill prominent in the mdustnal areas The
advocates of Woman Suffrage, among whom Mrs Pankhurst

had aheady launched her mihtant Women’s Social and Poli-

tical Union in 1903, endeavoured to make the suffrage ques-

tion a test issue for candidates, and secured numerous pledges

of Liberal as well as Labour support But the suffrage, as

well as the important questions ofappeasement m South Africa
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and the settlement of the Chinese labour problem, were side

issues in comparison with the tariff controversy and the

struggle over Home Rule
It is interesting to see on what basis the Labour candidates

made their appeal to the electors The L R G ,
the I L P ,

the S D F
, and the Miners’ Federation all issued their own

election manifestos
,

and the Trades Umon Gongiess Par-

hamentary Committee also put forward a hst of test questions

to be addressed to candidates In addition, a large number
of women’s organizations, including the principal women’s
Tiade Unions, published a manifesto calhng for Votes for

Women, and this was endorsed by the I L P , but not by the

L R C ,
which made no refeience in its manifesto to questions

of electoral reform

The L R C ’s manifesto, indeed, was in the mam an appeal

to Trade Umonists “ to forget all the political differences

which have kept you apart in the past, and vote for ” the

Labour candidates It declaied against Protection and con-

demned Chinese labour It dismissed as useless the Tory
Unemployed Woikmen Act of 1905, and demanded for the

Trade Unions, without being specific, “ the same liberty as

capital enjoys It pressed for slum clearance, taxation of

land values, and provision for the aged poor But beyond
these it made no paiticular demands , and it contained no
reference, even of the most indirect kind, to Socialism, 01 to

any change in the basis of the social ordei Clearly, its pur-

pose was to mobiilize the Trade Umon vote, and to raise as

few issues as possible of a sort likely to divide the Trade
Umonists

The Independent Labour Party naturally struck a more
challenging note, attacking Liberals and Conservatives alike

as existmg to “ protect the interests of the rich ”, and to keep
the workers divided It declared itself a Sociahst party, and
put forward a programme of immediate demands substan-

tially ahead of those formulated by the L R G These
demands included Votes for Women But the I L P was
content to put the mam stress, not on Socialism, but on the

need for working-class sohdarity and independent working-
class representation
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The Trades Union Congress, in its manifesto, naturally gave

first place to the proposed Trade Disputes Bill which had been

drawn up on its behalf to undo the effects of the Taff Vale

Judgment It proceeded to outline a programme ofmdustnal

and social legislation, including the eight hours day, a new
workmen’s compensation law, amendment of the Truck Acts,

old-age pensions at sixty, and new housing legislation
, and

it also called for the abolition of Chinese labour m South
Africa and for adult suffrage and public payment of election

expenses It made no specific reference to Labour Party

candidates, but called upon Trade Unionists to cast their

votes only for those who showed themselves sympathetic to

working-class claims The Miners’ Federation, in its mani-
festo, confined itself to appealing for its own candidates on the

basis of a programme of industrial reforms, and to stating that
“ whilst the candidates will run under the auspices of the

Miners’ Federation, they wiU be found to be in full accord

with the aspirations and needs of the labouring classes gener-

ally, and will co-operate heartily with the other Labour
representatives

”

Even the Social Democratic Federation, though it declared

that “ no thorough improvement could be brought about

until the people owned the means of making and distributing

all useful and beautiful things ”, concentrated in its election

manifesto chiefly on ‘ palliatives among which it put forward

three as of special and immediate importance These were
Free Education, State Orgamzation of the Unemployed, and
Pensions foi the Aged and the Incapacitated

Thus, the Labour bodies, even including the S D F., were
content to fight the General Election of 1906 on an essentially

model ate and reformist programme They knew well enough
that the electors, even if they were tired of the Conservatives,

were in no mood to lespond to revolutionary appeals, or

senously to regard Sociahsm as an election issue Moreover,

the Sociahsts inside the Labour Representation Committee
were facing the first real electoral test of the Socialist aUiance

with the Trade Umons, and were determined to do nothing
that might break the solidity of the Trade Umon front The
Trade Uniomsts wanted the effects of the Taff Vale Judgment
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lemoved • it was well worth the while of the I L P to con-

ciliate them, and at the same time to secure Liberal suppoit

for a rnimber of their candidates, by a show of moderation

in curious contrast with the denunciations of capitalism which

had been uttered by the I L P pioneeis of the ’nineties

Sociahsts and Trade Unionists alike had their reward The
new Parliamentary Labour Party of 1906 included, besides

Keir Hardie, such I L P leaders as MacDonald, Snowden,

Jowett, Clynes, G H Roberts, and Parker, and was, indeed,

predominantly Socialist in its composition The Trade

Uniomsts, for their part, had exacted from most of the Liberals

pledges to support their Trade Disputes Bill, and were well

placed, with the aid of the Labour Party, foi pressing it upon

the Liberal Government No one had yet had time to measure

the real strength of the new force that was making its first

bid for parliamentary powet The success of the Labour

candidates had surprised everyone how they would acquit

themselves in the House of Commons was still to be seen
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CHAPTER XV

VICTORY—THE CHALLENGE RENEWED

Labour and Liberalism., igo6~og—The Trade Disputes Act—The Osborne

Judgment

In the new Parliament of 1906, the Labour Members had
one perfectly clear mandate from the voters who had sent them
to the House of Commons In many respects the policy of

the Labour Party was still undefined, and it was difiicult to

distinguish between Liberal and Labour professions But on
the issues raised by the Taff Vale Judgment the Labour
M P s were m no doubt concermng the wishes of those whom
they represented The Trade Union movement was crying

out with one voice for the complete reversal of the decisions

of the law courts, for the full security of Trade Union funds

against actions of the Taff Vale type, and for better legal safe-

guards of the rights of peaceful picketing and of the conditions

necessary for the effective conduct of trade disputes

Upon these matters there could be no question of com-
promise

,
for compromise would have rmned the prospects

of the new party by discrediting it in the eyes of the Trade
Umons The Liberal Government, however, was very reluc-

tant to give the Trade Umons what they demanded It was
ready to go some way—to amend the law relating to peaceful

picketmg, and to agree that no act done in connection with a

trade dispute should be actionable merely because it was done
m combination, that is, ifa similar act done by a smgle person

would have been untainted with legal wrong But it was not

prepared to say that on no account should Trade Umon
funds be made hable for wrongful acts, at any rate if they were
done by the authority or with the consent of a Trade Umon
Executive or responsAle governing body It tried, instead, to

draw a distmchon between acts done with and without this
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authority or consent, and to make the Union funds hable

when the governing body authorized or faded to repudiate a

wrongful act done by members of the Umon This proposal

involved very difficult questions of ‘ agency ’ It would have

left the courts to settle not only what acts were wrongful in

the eyes of the law, but also under what circumstances such

lets should be regarded as having been done by or with the

authority of the Union
The Trade Umon leaders saw very clearly that the Bill

introduced by the Government, embodying this specious pro-

posal, would in practice leave the Umon funds still at the

mercy of the courts of law The Labour Party, acting on the

mstructions of a special conference representing the entue

Trade Union movement, promptly introduced a rival Bdl of

Its own, proposing complete immumty for Tiade Union funds

from all cml actions arising out of trade disputes The

Government soon discovered that many of its own supporteis

had given in the course of the General Election unequivocal

pledges to support the complete reversal of the Taff Vale

Judgment The Government was compelled to withdraw its

own Bill, and to brmg in a new one which in effect conceded

the whole of the Trade Union demands This revised Bill

speedily became law , for the House ofLords, though intensely

critical of Its provisions, was not prepared to force the issue by

rejecting or amending it, m face ofthe overwhelming victory so

recently won at the polls by the combined Liberal and Labour

forces

The Trade Disputes Act of 1906 gave the Trade Unions all

they had asked for It laid down in its &st section that ‘ an

act done in pursuance of an agreement or combination by two

or more persons shall, if done in contemplation or furtherance

of a trade dispute, not be actionable unless the act, if done

without any such agreement or combination, would be

actionable ’ This was a notable addition to the victory won
m 1875, when it had been laid down m the Conspiiacy and

Protection of Property Act that the mere fact of combination

should not render criminal under the law ofconspiracy any act

which would not have been criminal if it had been done by a

smgle individual The Act of 1875 had prevented combina-
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tions from being treated by the courts as criminal conspiracies

,

the new Act prevented the courts from regarding them as

‘ civil conspiracies punishable by assessment in damages

though not by penalties under the criminal law

The second section of the Act of 1906 dealt with peaceful

picketing Away back m 1858 it had been made lawful for

pickets ‘ peacefully to persuade ’ workers to abstain from work-

ing when a trade dispute was in progress The right ofpicket-

ing had been, in effect, entiiely abrogated by the reactionary

Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1871 , and, when it was

restored by the Conspiracy and Protection of Property Act of

1875, the only right given was that of picketing for the purpose

of ‘ obtaining or communicating information ’, the right of

‘ peaceful persuasion ’ being withheld This latter right,

essential to the effective legalization of picketing, was now at

length fully regained

The thud section of the Trade Disputes Act embodied a

further important concession It made ‘ restraint of trade ’

and incitement to breach of contract lawful where they arose

out of actions done in contemplation or furtherance of a trade

dispute Thus, if, m the course of a dispute, an employer

brought m blacklegs under contract to replace the stiikers, it

became lawful for the strikers, or for the Union, to endeavour

to persuade the blacklegs not to remain at work
, and the new

Act also barred actions against Trade Umon leaders on the

ground that their calls for strike action amounted to a restraint

of trade, or to an interference ‘ with the light of some other

person to dispose of his capital or labour as he wills
’

Finally, the fourth section laid down unequivocally that
‘ an action against a Trade Umon in respect of any
toitious act (1 e any civil wrong giving rise to a claim for

damages) alleged to have been committed by or on behalf of

the Trade Umon, shall not be entertamed by any court
’

The effect of this was to give complete protection to Trade
Umon funds against such actions as that brought by the Taff

Vale Railway Company, and indeed against any actions

brought against the Trade Union in respect of its activities

as a bargaimng 01 negotiating body using the weapon of the

strike
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Thus, the Trade Disputes Act constituted a complete victory

for the Trade Unions and a signal tnumph for the Labour
Party, which had successfully upheld the full Trade Umon
claim against the Liberal Government’s attempts to find a

middle way The Tiade Unions were too well aware of the

use which the law courts were likely to make ofany compromise
solution for their leaders to be put offwith less than a complete

acceptance of their claims
,

and, while the Government’s

suriender was mainly due to its sense of the strength of feehng

in the country and to its knowledge of the pledges given by
many Liberals during the election, the new Labour Party got

the credit ofhaving successfully forced the Government’s hand
It did, indeed, deserve the credit for its firm refusal to com-

promise—a refusal amply explained by its consciousness that

Its future standing with the Trade Umons would be mainly

determined by its handling of the Taff Vale problem

This was an auspicious start for the new party
, and it was

able, during the opening session of Parliament, to score

another important success, by getting its own Education

(Provision of Meals) Act passed into law with Government
support This success was, however, marred by the exclusion

of Scotland, which was struck out by the House of Lords

The Labour Party had then to choose between accepting the

truncated Bill and losing it altogether The course chosen

was acceptance
,

for without the Liberals the party was not

in a position to embark on a struggle with the Second Chamber
The Bill was, in any case, only permissive, and it was left to

each local authority to make use of it or not, as it pleased

The more progressive authorities did make use of it in the

years of trade depression, 1908 and 1909 ,
but there were

many mdustnal areas m which it was not applied at all

In igo6 trade was relatively good ,
and Keir Hardie’s

efforts to secure better treatment for the unemployed met with

httle success All that could be got from the Government was

a grant of,^200,000 to the local rehef committees set up under

the Unemployed Workmen Act of 1905 Nor was Hardie

more successful with his Bdl designed to secure improved

treatment of aliens, or with his Women’s Suffrage Bill The
first of these was rejected by the House of Lords, and the
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second made no progress in the CommonSj in face of the

Government’s refusal of facihties

The Government itself did not fare altogether happily with

Its own measures Its Education Bill, based on an unsatis-

factory compromise over the question of the non-provided

schools, was torn in pieces in the House of Lords, and a

numbei of other measures were badly held up From the

Labour standpoint the chief gains of the session, in additon

to the Trade Disputes Act and the Provision of Meals Act,

were the new Workmen’s Compensation Act, which extended

protection to about six milhon workers previously unprotected,

the recognition of Trade Umonism in Government factones,

and the removal of the property qualification for county

Justices of the Peace As against this, the Budget introduced

no change of substance, and nothing was done to implement

the promise that old age pensions would be granted The
Government, in effect, was still setthng down, taking the

measure of the new Parliament and of the hostile House of

Lords, and facing divided counsels in its own ranks between

Whigs and Liberal Imperialists and more advanced Radicals

In this year, 1906, Laboui activity in by-elections was very

small When Henry Broadhurst died early in the year, a

Liberal was elected to succeed him at Leicester without Labour
opposition—presumably because in this double constituency

the party was afraid ofjeopardizing the seat held by Ramsay
MacDonald if it attempted to run a second candidate The
only two Labour contests of the year were at Cockermouth
and Huddersfield At the former, which had not been fought

at the General Election, Robert Smdlie, the Scottish Miners’,

leader, was heavily defeated in August in a three-cornered

contest, in which the Conservative won the seat, probably

thanks to his intervention At Huddersfield, in November,
T Russell Wdhams, who had come within 500 of winmng the

seat at the Geneial Election, came even nearer, losing to the

Liberal by only 340, with the Conservative another 600

behind.

1907 was, from the standpoint of the Liberal Government,

a much more frmtful legislative year The Budget mcreased
death duties on large estates and introduced a graduated
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income tax The Temtonal Aimy was established, the

Deceased Wife’s Sister Act passed, and an important legal

reform made in the Criminal Appeal Act Social legislation

included the establishment of School Medical Inspection, the

passing of the Small Holdings Act, and an Act bringing

laundries within the scope of factory legislation The Labour

Party was less successful Its Unemployed Workmen Bill,

introduced with the support of the ‘ Lib -Lab ’ Trade Umon-
ists, made no prpgress

,
and when the Government brought

in a resolution proposing a Iraiitation on the powers of the

House of Lords, the Labour amendment m favour of abohsh-

ing the Second Chamber was defeated by 317 votes to 102

In this year the Miners’ Federation, with the backing of the

Labour Party, brought forward its Eight Hours BiU, which

was countered by the Government with a piomise of a Bill

of Its own in the following yeai

In 1907 there was much more activity in by-elections,

involving both official and unofficial Labour and Sociahst

candidates In January W E Harvey won North-East

Derbyshire for the Miners’ Federation, against a Conservative,

but with Liberal support In February Fred Bramley, fight-

mg as a Socialist, came in bottom in a three-cornered contest

in South Aberdeen, which had not been fought since Cham-
pion’s contest of 1892 In April William Walker, repeatmg

his General Election experience, was beaten by a Gonserva-

tive in North Belfast In May Ben Cooper, of the Cigar

Makers’ Union, fought Stepney as a ‘ Lib -Lab ’, and was
beaten by a Conservative m a straight fight In this month
also Bertiand Russell, standing as a Suffragist, was heavily

defeated at Wimbledon by a Tory In July Albert Stanley

won another seat for the Miners m North-West Staffordshire,

in a straight fight with a Conservative , and in the same month
the Labour Party scored its one official victory, when Pete

Curran, of the Gasworkers and the I L P , won Jarrow by a

good majority in a foui -cornered fight against Conservative,

Liberal, and Irish Nationalist candidates In September

Jolm Hill, of the Boilermakers, lepeated the experience of the

General Election by losing the Kirkdale division of Liverpool

m a straight fight with a Conservative, and in NovemberJames
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Holmes came m third m the Liberal stronghold of West Hull,

which had been last fought by the I L P in 1895

But much the most important of the yeai’s contests was
the Colne Valley by-election ofJuly, in which Victor Grayson,

standing as a Socialist without official Labour support, won
by a small majority in a three-cornered struggle The signi-

ficance of the Colne Valley election hes in the fact that it

was the opemng round in the battle, which was to become
increasingly acrimonious during the next few years, between
the official Labour movement and its left-wing critics Colne

Valley had been an early stronghold of the I L P
,
and Tom

Mann had fought the seat in 1895, without shaking the

security of the sitting Liberal, Sir J Kitson, who held the seat

continuously up to 1907

Grayson, who was only twenty-five, was adopted at Colne

Valley without the national endorsement of the I L P
,
of

which he was a member The I L P leaders wished to put

forward one of the older men who were on the Labour Party’s

list of approved candidates
,
but the local stalwarts insisted

on having the man of their choice, and Grayson’s name was
not submitted to the Labour Party for endorsement He ran

as a ‘ Labour and Socialist ’ candidate, and of the national

leaders ofthe Labour Party and the I L P only Philip Snowden
went into the constituency to support him On his election,

the question arose of his relationship to the Labour Party and
to the I L P The latter body agreed to treat him as one of

Its members in respect of allowances
,
but trouble arose over

his position in the House, as he refused to sign the Labour
Party constitution, and the party would not recognize him
unless he would submit to its rules Grayson therefore sat

as an independent Socialist, but remained inside the I L P
in a state of continual feud with Ramsay MacDonald and the

official leadership

The following yeai, 1908, was one ofadvancing trade depres-

sion, which gave increased urgency to the demands of the

unemployed The Laboui Party introduced the Right to

Woik Bill without success
,
but Grayson accused it of luke-

warmness in pressmg the claims of the workless, and after

several scenes m the House, m which the majonty of the
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Labour Party did not support him, he was suspended for the

remamder of the session, and thus set free to tour the country,

endeavouring to mobihze the forces of discontent against the

official leaders

Meanwhde, in Parliament, the Liberals redeemed their

most important election promise by passing the Old Age
Pensions Act

,
and they also placed on the statute book the

Goal Mines Eight Houis Act, which, though it fell short of

the miners’ demands, did represent a substantial gam The
other important Government Bills of the session were a

Licensing Bdl for public houses and a new Education Bill

,

but both of these came to shipwreck upon powerful opposition

both in and outside Parliament The Labour Paity during

the year held special conferences on unemployment and old-

age pensions, and in addition to its action on hehalf of the

unemployed, tried to make the provision of school meals com-
pulsory and to improve the provision for medical inspection

of school children

Meanwhile, the party fought a number of by-elections, all

without success In February, at South Leeds, Albert Fox
came in a bad third, whereas m 1906 he had been second, a

long way ahead of the Tory In April, at Dewsbury, Ben
Turnei was again at the bottom of the poll m a three-cornered

contest, as he had been at the General ElecUon In May
there were two contests in Scotland At Dundee, where
Labour ah eady held one of the two seats, G H Stuart was
beaten by Winston Churchill and also, rathei nariowly, by

the Tory, in a four-cornered fight in which E Scrymgeour, the

Prohibitiomst, also polled a few bundled votes At Montrose

Burghs, which had not been fought in 1906, Joseph Buigess

was second, a long way behind the Liberal, but ahead of the

Tory
In addition to these official Labour contests there were a

number in which Sociahst candidates took the field In April,

at North-West Manchester, Dan Irving of the S D F stood m
an exciting election against Joynson Hicks and Churchill

Joynson Hicks won in a close fight, but Irving polled only 276

votes Undeterred by this example, J W Benson fought

Pudsey m June, polhng 1,291 and causing the narrow defeat
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of the Liberal In August Herbert Burrows of the S D F
fought Gremer’s old seat at Haggerston, but was bottom in a

three-cornered fight, which the Conservative won Finally

m September E R Hartley flouted the Labour leadership by
going to the poll at Newcastle-on-Tyne, where the Labour
Party aheady held one of the two seats His intervention

probably led to the defeat of the Liberal

These Socialist candidatures were in part an attempt by the

Social Democratic Fedeiation to leassert itself, and m part a

result of the developing criticism of the Labour Party’s de-

pendence on the Liberals—a ciiticism which grew more wide-

spread as industry became moie severely depressed

In the foUoiving yeai, 1909, trade was still bad, and dis-

content increased The Government, in addition to passing

the Goveinment of South Africa Act mto law, carried through

several important social measures The Fair Wages Clause

was substantially improved, the Trade Boards Act instituted a

legal minimum wage in a few notoriously sweated trades, and
Labour Exchanges were set up on a national scale But in the

public mind these reforms were overshadowed by the famous

Lloyd George Budget, which introduced the taxation of land

values and led to the constitutional struggle with the House of

Lords which was to occupy the next two years For the

Labour Party, the other critical event of the year was the

Osborne Judgment, by which the House of Lords decided that

all pohtical action by registered Trade Unions was unlawful,

and thus struck at the very root of the party’s existence The
Labour Party succeeded in the House of Commons in carrying

by 242 votes to 92 a resolution in favour of Payment of

Members But no acuon was taken upon this until two years

later, and in the meantime the party had to face the constitu-

tional crisis with no assured funds at its back

In the by-elections of 1909, the Labour Party scored a

single success, when Joseph Pointer of the I L P won the

Atterchffe division of Sheffield, thanks to a four-cornered

contest in which the Conservative vote was spht Frank Smith

fought by-elections at Taunton m February (against a Tory
only) and at Croydon m March (three-cornered) , and m
October Dr Alfied Salter came m bottom in a three-cornered
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contest at Bermondsey In JulyJ G Hancock, a ‘ Lib -Lab ’

miner, was returned for Mid-Derbyshire, in a contest which

was complicated by the recent decision of the Miners’ Federa-

tion to join the Labour Party Hancock was wilhng enough

to receive Labour support, but not to sever his old connections

with the Liberals, and there was much confusion over his

status, and much cnticism of the Labour leaders for such

support as they gave him during the contest

There was even stronger criticism of the Labour Party’s

failure to put candidates in the field at a number of other by-

elections In England, Herbert Samuel was allowed to be

elected for Cleveland witliout Labour opposition , and m
Scotland no less than six seats were allowed to go by default

This was partly because the Labour Party had at this time

no real orgamzation of its own in Scotland As we have seen,

a number of the Scottish contests in 1906 had been conducted

by a separate body—the Scottish Workers’ Representation

Coinmittee Between this body and the Labour Party there

had been continual negotiations and bickerings
,
and in 1908

the Labour Party asserted, and began to act upon, its nght to

accept the affiliation of Scottish Trade Unions and other

orgamzations irrespective of the Scottish Labour Party, as

the S W R C had come to be called This led to the dis-

bandment of the Scottish Labour Party in 1909 ,
and for a

time there was little effective organization for runmng candi-

dates north of the border It took time to develop new
aiTangements

,
and the Labour Party lemained weak m

Scotland right up to 1914, despite the strength of Socialist

opimon on the Clyde Only in 1913 was a separate Scottish

Advisory Council of the Labour Party established with a con-

stitution and powers of its own
The party was indeed by 1909 struggling with serious diffi-

culties on all hands The Osborne Judgment was only one

of its troubles
,
but it was the most serious, in that it threat-

ened the party’s very continuance on the basis of Trade
Union financial support It is no longer very profitable to

argue whether the judges in the various courts before wluch
the case was heard were right in deciding that Trade Umons
had no power to spend any part of their funds on pohUcal
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objects ,
foi when the House of Lords has decided on a par-

ticular case what the law is, that is the law until Parliament

alters it by statute But it is pertinent to note that the various

judges gave widely different reasons for their decision, and
that clearly the defining clause of the Trade Union Act of

1 876 had never been intended to bear the meaning now placed

upon It, as an exhaustive fist of the activities proper to Trade
Unions Otherwise, it would certainly have included some
reference to the payment of benefits to members, which is

nearly universal in Trade Union practice

It will be most convenient to deal later with the issues

raised by the Osborne Judgment, when we come to consider

the Trade Union Act of 1913 Here it is enough to point

out that for the four years between 1909 and 1913 the Labour
Party had to struggle on under very difficult conditions, facing

two General Elections in a single year with no assured financial

resources, and forced to work for the reversal of the judgment
during a period when other issues necessarily took pride of

place. In the contest with the House ofLords which followed

the Lloyd George Budget of 1909, the Labour Party had, of

course, to range itself on the side of the Liberal Government

,

and tins made it difficult for the party to bring effective

pressure to bear for the redress of its own grievances until the

major pohtical crisis was at an end Nor was this the only

difficulty , for the growth of mihtant suffragism, m face of the

Liberals’ failure to enfranchise women, divided the Labour
movement deeply, and soon the crisis over Irish Home Rule
supervened upon the constitutional ciisis and again compelled

the party to line up behind the Government At the same
time, economic recovery from th'e depression of 1 908-09 led to

new movements of industrial unrest—the more so because

wages failed to keep pace with the rising cost of living The
left-wing movements which had championed the cause of the

unemployed during the depression took a new turn, and
developed into movements demanding a more aggressive pohcy
of both political and industrial action These forces were to

reach their highest point during the years immediately before

the Great War of 1914 , but it is important to understand

that then seeds were sown, and the movements themselves for
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the most part set on foot, during the yeais which followed

directly upon the Liberal election victory of 1906 The
alleged subservience of the Labour Party to the Liberal

Government was not purely an outcome of the pecuhar condi-

tions which developed after the Budget of 1909. It existed

before that, as a consequence of the very constitution of the

Labour Party as an alliance of Socialists and Trade Umomsts,
having as its immediate aim to wean the Trade Umons from
their historic associauon with the Liberal Party Moreover,

from 1906 onwards, the great majority ofthe Labour Members
ofParliament held their seats only because they were supported

by Liberal as well as Labour votes The party was very con-

scious of this, and shaped its electoral pohcy so as to minimize

conflict with the Liberals, especially in the two-member con-

stituencies in which it could hope to share the representation

These tactics were odious to the Social Democratic Federation

and also to the left wing inside the Independent Labour Party

But it is clear that without them the Labour Party could

neithei have become a political force in 1906, nor have held

Its position in the difScult elections of 1910 It can be aigued

that a very small party following an aggressive Socialist policy

would have been preferable to the Labour Party as it actually

was
,

but It cannot be argued that, either m 1906 or subse-

quently, the Trade Umons could have been induced to support

such a party, 01 the electors to return more than a handful

of M P s on a purely Socialist ticket
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CHAPTER XVI

LABOUR AND THE CONSTITUTIONAL CRISIS

The Budget of igog—The Struggle with the Loids—The Two Elections of
jgio—LabouTs Leaders

Thirty years afterwards, the crisis which developed out of

the Lloyd Geoige Budget of 1909 seems absuidly dispiopor-

tionate to its immediate cause The tax proposals embodied
m the Budget were modest m the extreme by piesent-day

standards
,
even the much-abused provisions for the taxation

of land values now seem very small beer The introduction

of the supertax was indeed the thin end of a wedge which was
to be forced m much further within a few years

,
but the scale

proposed was tiny The trouble over the Budget was due not

to the amount ofmoney it was designed to levy upon the iich,

but to the feeling that it was the first instalment of a Radical
attack upon the sacred rights of property

Moreover, behind the struggle over the Budget there were
other issues—notably the violent dislike of lush Horae Rule
among both Tory landlords and Chamberlainite imperialists

There was the hatred of the brewers, not only for the proposed
new liquor duties, but also for the Libeial licensing policy,

which the Lords had defeated by throwing out the Govern-
ment’s Licensmg Bill And, on the Liberal side, there was
the feeling that the time had at last come to settle accounts
with a Second Chamber which had killed or maimed one after

another of Liberalism’s cherished measures
The Conservatives, for their part, rallied behind the House

of Lords as the constitutional bulwark of privilege and of the
existing social order They were of opinion, at the time when
the Lords threw out the Budget, that Liberal popularity in

the country had so waned as to give them the prospect of a
comfortable majority in a General Election, and they under-
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estimated both the possibihties of Lloyd George’s Limehouse
oratory and the dangers of appealing to the electors as the

defenders of hei editary pi ivilege Their tactics enabled Lloyd
George, as the effective leader of the Liberals, to take them at

a disadvantage But, even so, the Tories won a good many
seats, and the great Liberal majority melted away in the

General Election ofJanuary, igio In 1906 the Liberals had
returned 399 members in January, 19 lo, they returned only

275, whereas the Toiy strength had risen from 158 to 273
Foi the futui e, any Liberal Government would have to depend
foi its majority on Labour and lush Nationalist votes

The Laboui Party came back m January, 1910, stronger

than it had been in 1906—^with 40 Members as against 30
But this apparent gam was entirely due to the transfer of the

Mineis’ Fcdciation MPs from the Liberal to the Labour
ranks The ‘ Lib -Lab ’ group was reduced, partly by this

change and paitly by defeats at the polls, from the 24 of 1906

to a handful of seven at the most, including certain miners

who refused to change their party allegiance In effect, the
‘ Lib -Lab ’ group ceased to exist John Burns was a Liberal

Cabinet Mimstei, the four miners—Burt, Fenwick, John
Wilson, and Hancock—no longer counted for anything when
the Miners’ Federation had joined the Labour Party

;
and

this left only John Ward, the Navvies’ leader, and Henry
Vivian, the advocate of Co-paitnership

In 1 906 the Labour Party had put up in all 56 candidates,

and there had been 13 other Socialist and Labour men in the

field In January, 1910, the party, reinfoiced by the Miners’

candidates, fought 85 seats, despite the unfavourable financial

position created by the Osborne Judgment On the other

hand. Socialists and Labour independents numbered only 10,

who were all defeated, as in 1906 As before, the Labour

Party’s biggest contingent came from Lancashire and Cheshire,

with 1 3 Members—the same as in 1 906 The rest were widely

scattered—eight from the Midlands, six from Yorkshire, five

from South Wales, three from the North-East, two each fiom

London and Scotland, and one from the Eastern Counties

The chief apparent gams werem the Midlands, Yorkshire, and

South Wales
,
but these were mainly due to the accession of
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the Miners Excluding these gains, the Labour Party gamed
three seats in the Midlands and one in Yorkshire, as against

two losses in the North-East, and one each in London and the

South-East The position of political Laboui in Scotland

still remained veiy weak

The party, as it emerged from the election, included no less

than 1 7 miners-—nearly half the total Of the remaindei
,
all

but SIX were Trade Union leaders, drawn from a wide range

of trades The six were the contribution of the middle-class

elements in the I L P
All things considered, the result of the elections was not

unsatisfactory, as far as numbers were concerned
,

for the

party was handicapped not only by the Osborne Judgment,
but also by a situation in which it had of necessity to play

second fiddle to the Liberals over the constitutional issues

Again it owed its seats almost everywhere to a combination of

Labour and Liberal voters Ofthe 40 seats won, 39 were won
without Liberal opposition, and m the foitieth case the Liberal

candidate was without official backing The 34 Labour can-

didates who had both Libeial and Conservative opponents

were all beaten, wheieas theie were only 1 1 defeats where no
Libeial was in the field The 10 defeated Socialist candidates

outside the paity had all to face both Tory and Liberal

opponents

Thus, the Labour Party came back to the Parliament of

1 9 1 0 with Its real strength unaltered
, but with a new problem

to face It could no longer vote against the Government with-

out risking its defeat, and therewith the triumph of the House
of Lords, and the defeat of the Budget and of Irish Home Rule
It can be argued, as against this, that Labour votes now
matteied much more to the Liberals, and that accordingly the

party’s bai gaming position was improved But in fact the

Libeials weie well aware that the Labour Party would not

venture to turn the Government out, and were in a position

to argue against Labour demands that all othei controversial

issues must be postponed until the constitutional crisis had
been settled Moreover, the ranks of the Labour Party now
included a considerable number of men who were really

Liberals, and had changed their party allegiance at the behest
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of the Miners’ Fedeiation without theiewith altering their

political attitude

The session of igio was necessarily barren of important

social achievements The Labour Party introduced a Bill

designed to undo the effects of the Osboine Judgment, but

could make no piogiess with it, A series of immng disasters

had foiced to the fiont the issue of safety m the coal mines
,

and the Labour Paity aftei strong piessure succeeded in get-

ting an increase in the number of mining mspectors On the

accession of Geoi ge V, it ti led in vain to secui e a revision ofthe

Civil List, and the nationalization ofthe revenues ofthe Duchy
of Goi nwall But it was unable to bring forward any major
measuies m face of the monopolization of the time of Parlia-

ment by debates arising out of the ciisis

During the yeai the party fought only two by-elections.

In March Vernon Hartshorn, of the South Wales Miners,

contested Mid-Glamorgan against a Liberal only, getting

6,210 votes to 8,920 in a seat not previously challenged by
Laboui In July A G Gameion, of the Carpenters, fought

the Kiikdale division of Liverpool, which had been contested

both in 1906 and in Januaiy, 1910, as well as much earlier,

by T R Threlfall, in 1892 Against a Conservative only,

Cameron lost by 3,427 to 4,268

Befoie the end of the year came a second General Election ,

foi the new King had refused to force the Liberal measures

through by a threat to create peers without a further appeal

to the electois The Labour Party, more impecumous than

evei
,
had again to face the challenge This time it put only 6a

candidates in the field, as against 85 in January ,
but it won

two seats and emerged fiom the contest 42 strong, the Miners

again contributing 17 to this total On this occasion three

defeats in Lancashire and Cheshire were more than counter-

balanced by two gams in London and one each in Scotland,

Cumberland, and the Noith-East The composition of the

party was not much changed the most notable new recruit

was George Lansbury, who won Bow and Bromley

Once again, the Labour Party fought in alhance with the

Libeials Of its 42 Members, three were unopposed, and the

other 39 had only Conservatives against them Of its 20
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defeated candidates, nine fought only Conservatives, wheieas

1 1 had three-cornered contests Independent Socialist can-

didatures were reduced to four—all unsuccessful three-cornered

fights ,
and the ‘ Lib -Lab ’ contingent fell from seven to six

elected Members
The Parhament elected m December, 1910, remained in

being for eight years—^right through the World War Its

personnel thus determined the attitude of political Labour
both during the critical years of pre-war industrial unrest and
during the war itself It is therefore worth while to pause

and analyse it with some care The leadeiship of the party

m Parliament had been held since igo6 successively by Keir

Hardie (1906), D J Shackleton of the textile workers (1907),

Arthur Henderson (1908-9), and G N Baines (1910) In

1911 Barnes was succeeded by Ramsay MacDonald, who was
thereafter re-elected annually until 1914, when he resigned

on the outbreak of war The pre-war years were thus passed

under MacDonald’s continuous leadership, whereas up to

1 91 1 It had been the practice of the party to make fiequent

changes

Next to MacDonald, the outstanding figures in the party

durmg these years were Hardie, Henderson, and Phihp Snow-
den But Hardie was growing old, and his health was bad ,

and Henderson, from the time m 1911 when he succeeded

MacDonald as secretary ofthe Labour Party machine, occupied

himself much more with the organization of the party m the

constituencies than with House ofCommons affairs This left

MacDonald practically tmdisputed in the parhamentary
leadership Snowden, regarded at this time as standing on
the left wing of the party, chiefly because of his continual

attempts to force the issue of Socialism to the front, was closely

associated with MacDonald in the I L P , and, despite some
bickerings, made no challenge to his position as leader

MacDonald, in spite of his close connection with the I L P ,

belonged at this stage essentially to the moderate wing of the

party He sat for Leicester, a double constituency, as the

colleague of a Liberal, and was very determined that no mtru-
sion of a second Labour candidate should lose him the seat

He favoured close, though mdependent, collaboration with the
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Liberals, and was keenly alive to the expediency of keeping

on good teims with the still half-Liberal Trade Unionists who
formed a latge part of his parliamentary following His own
Socialism was definitely of an evolutionary type, and m his

wiitmgs he had a fondness for biological analogies He saw
Socialism not primarily as a cieed to be fought for, but rather

as a tendency mheient in contemporary social development,

which would advance almost of itself if given a gentle push
in the light direction now and then

With this intellectual attitude MacDonald combined a tem-
perament maikedly egoistic and impatient of criticism He
had all the feeling of being a gieat man—even a great gentle-

man ,
and he had often an air, m Socialist circles, of moving

consciously among his inferiors Handsome and endowed
with a magnificent orator’s voice, he had, even in his prime, a

habit of clouding his argument with many comfortable and
eloquent words

,
and he usually preferred evading a difficult

issue to facing it squarely In certain respects, he was an
invaluable asset to the Labour Party dunng its formative

years , foi he looked and behaved hke a leader, even if he

lacked the will to lead the party to any particular goal In

other respects he was a Lability , for the left rightly mistrusted

him as a charlatan and a self-seeker, and he had no real power
to guide the party aright through the difficulties that beset it

in face of growing industnal unrest, suffragette militancy, and
international tension which was the prelude to war

Arthur Henderson, whom MacDonald superseded m the

leadership, was of a very different type Slow and unimagina-

tive, he was fundamentally honest and modest about himself

He regarded himselfalways as the servant ofthe party, devoted

above all else to its interests and to the preservation of unity

in its ranks A leading member of the Friendly Society of

Ironfounders, he represented the Trade Union section of the

party, and fully understood the value of maintaining his

Trade Umon connections But he was also an expenenced

election manager, with a remarkable record as election agent

for the Liberal Party , and in his own constituency he had

been a pioneer in buildmg up a local Labour Party based on

individual membership as well as on Trade Umon support
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Entirely without the oi atonal gifts and the ‘ mannei ’ which

were MacDonald’s stock in trade, Henderson had other assets

which served him in good stead He was a Dissentei and a

teetotaller, a leading figure in the Brotherhood movement as

well as in his Trade Union, and therewith an exceedingly

astute paity manager who knew how to impress himself upon
a Laboui Conference by plain speech Henderson’s peculiar

qualities as an international statesman were not made manifest

until much later
,
but in these years, in addition to his work

in building up the party in the constituencies, he did excellent

service as a protagonist of factory reform and minimum wage
legislation The Trade Unions trusted him much more than

they ever trusted MacDonald , but Henderson himself

regal ded MacDonald’s magnetic qualities as indispensable

to the party and, so far from attempting to rival him, gave

him every possible support on this ground even in his most
equivocal deahngs

Keir Hardie, the real founder of the party, and its most
respected leader, dropped into the background paitly because

of faihng health, but much more because the strategy now
required of the party did not at all suit his qualities Hardie

was above all else a protestant, happiest when he was flouting

authority in protesting agamst some inhumane abuse, such as

the treatment of the unemployed or the callousness of Parlia-

ment in face of some terrible colliery disaster In the period

after 1906, when the party had become respectable and was
woiking as the ally of the Liberal Government, Haidie was
noticeably uncomfortable in the leadership He was glad to

give place to other men who were less disturbed by a continual

impulse to make scenes Uncomfortably, Haidie gave his

support to the new party line, and rallied to the support of

MacDonald when he was attacked by critics on the Irft His
devotion to the I L P ,

and to the ‘ Labour Alliance ’ which he
had brought into being, kept him from joimng the malcon-
tents But he sympathized with them, and on the particular

issue of the suffrage he felt compelled to go his own way, and
to support the militants in forang the issue even when his

party was prepared to shelve it m favour of other causes

Hardie had much shrewdness, and no self-seeking at all
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But he was essentially a propagandist, and sentiment played

a laiger part than doctine in determining his actions He
was impatient of pailiamentary procedme, which MacDonald
studied and loved He was much more at home as the lone
‘ membei for the unemployed ’ than as a leader in a party

which had to watch its step because it could not nslc turning

out a Libeial Goveinment. Hardie had been nurtured in

Liberalism, but he had learned to hate it—particulaily that

Scottish bland of it which is, even to this day, so acutely hostile

to the claims of Labour Even apart from illness he was glad

to 1enounce the leadership
, but he was often uncomfort-

able m the part, which commonly fell to him, of defendmg
MacDonald’s manoeuvres against the attacks of the left

Philip Snowden was the remaining leader of outstanding

quality Cnppled and continually out of health, he had yet

great endurance
,
and his physical disabihties would not by

themselves have been enough to prevent him from leading

the party But he was bittei, and doctrinaire, and was never

in the habit of concealing his opinion of fools Respected for

his honesty, he was regarded as dangerous
, and his deter-

mination to force the Socialist issue at the cost of driving a

wedge between Liberalism and Labour rendered him suspect

to the light wing of the party At the same time, during the

critical yeais before the war he was estranged from the left

by his entile disbelief in the potency of industrial action He
was the remoiseless critic of strikes, as well as of social reforms

designed to impiove the working of capitalism These

opinions aligned him now against one section of the party and
now against anothei, and prevented him from building up a

personal following Snowden and MacDonald were tempera-

mentally much too fai apart ever to have really liked each

othei
,

but for the most part they worked together, because

they hdd m common the belief that it was the mission of the

I L P tail to wag the Trade Union dog—to whatever purpose

These lour men stood out much above all the rest m the

leadership of the Labour Party Of the other leaders, D J
Shackleton retired from Parliament in 1910 in order to accept

a position m the Labour Department of the Board of Trade

Shackleton, the leader of the textile workers, had something
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m common with Arthur Henderson—a sohd common sense

which he apphed with effect to questions of social reform But

he lacked Henderson’s breadth, and his power of entire devo-

tion to the movement with which he had identified his life

G N Barnes, who led the party for a year and was to lead it

again later, during the war, was a solid, worthy Trade Umomst
who had been associated with the I L P from its early days,

but had none of the magnetism or drive requisite in a leader

J R dynes, of the I L P and the General Workers, was an
admirable second-in-command—intelligent, honest, and at his

best at moments of crisis, but without the physical or moral
vigour needed to assert Ins claim to leadership The lest

were followers John Hodge, the creator of the Steel

Smelters’ Union, had his heart in industrial rather than poli-

tical affairs Will Croolts, the eloquent East Ender, was a

propagandist rather than a leader The miners, despite their

numencal preponderance in the party, furnished no one
capable of political leadership Enoch Edwards, then Presi-

dent, was a man of few woids, admirable in negotiation, but
incapable of adapting himself to the moods of the House of

Commons The most effective of the minei-s was William
Brace, from South Wales, then reckoned as belonging to the

advanced wing of the party, though the war was soon to carry

him to its extreme right James O’Grady, James Parker, and
G H Roberts were Trade Uniomsts who had made their

mark m the I L P Will Thorne, the leader of the Gasworkers'

m the struggles of 1889, belonged to the S D F , but followed

the call of his Umon as Member for Hardie’s old seat, South
West Ham He was a staunch Trade Umomst, witliout any
pretensions to pohtical finesse. George Lansbury, who had
also come to the Labour Party by way of the S D F

,
was m

1910 a new recruit to Parliament, which he was soon to desert

because he insisted on puttmg the women’s claim to the vote

ahead of the requirements of parhamentary opportunism.
Such was the Labour Party, as it emerged from the Geneial

Election of December, 1910 Durmg the next four years it

was to face many diflficulties—^nsmg industrial unrest as the

cost of livmg increased without any parallel advance in the

rates of wages
, the demand of the militant suffragists that
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every other issue should be postponed to the vital question

of votes foi women , the thieat of rebellion m Ulster
, and

the premonitory i umbhngs of European War Amid all these

dins of battle, it was necessary foi the paity to struggle for the

legal lecognition of its own light to exist
;
and it had in

addition to decide its attitude to the revised social pohcy,

embodied m the National Insurance Act, which the Liberals,

under Lloyd George’s inspiiation, put forward in the new
Parhament For aftci 1910 the Liberals, having won their

victory ovei the House of Lords, embarked on a new social

pohcy which threatened to divide the Labour forces into two
antagonistic sections, the one seeing in the ‘ mnepence for

fourpence ’ of the Insurance Bill the promise of a new social

Older, and the other the first long step towards the institution

of the ‘ Servile State
’
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CHAPTER XVII

THE LABOUR UNREST

The National Inswance Act—The Irish Crisis—Syndicalism and the Servile

State

The years between 19 1 1 and 1914 were a period of sharp and

continuous industrial unrest By 1910 trade had recovered

from the depression of the two previous years, and by 1911

employment was expanding rapidly Wage-rates, however,

continued to lag senously behind the using cost of living

Food prices were about 9 per cent higher in 1910 and 1911

than in 1900, whereas wage-iates were no higher at all In

view of the rapidly expanding prosperity of industry, it was
natural that such a situation should give rise to serious

discontent

It would, however, be an error to attribute the unrest of

the yeais before the Great Wai exclusively to the fall in real

wages There were undoubtedly other forces at work The
Trade Umons had secured under the Tiade Disputes Act of

1906 the restoration of the light to strilce, which had been
practically abrogated by the Taff Vale Judgment

,
but the

depression of 1908 and 1909 had allowed httle opportunity of

makmg use of the restored power Consequently, when trade

began to boom, there was an accumulation of working-class

gnevances, by no means only over wages, waiting to be put
nght

,
and in fact many of the disputes of the next few years

were not about wages, but about such matters as the recogm-
tion of collective bargaining, or the removal of vanous forms

of workshop tyranny which the workers at last felt strong

enough to resist

Even this is by no means the complete explanation For the

unrest of these years was not confined to the working classes

Indeed, its most spectacular manifestation was the outbreak of
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militancy on Lin p.ut of the sulhagettcs, headed by Emmeline
and Gliiistabel Paukhiirst Mis Pankhmst had founded the

Women’s Social and Political Union at Manchestei in 1903 ;

and from tiie autumn of 1905 this body adopted a policy of

increasing militancy, beginning with the systematic howling

down of spcakcis, especially Libcials, at public meetings and
developing latei into widcspiead sabotage by the firing of

pillar-boxes and buildings, and into mass conflicts with the

police in attempted laids on such places as Downing Street

and the House of Commons The demand of the militants,

who were at wai with the constitutional wing of the suffrage

movement as well as with the Libeial Goveinment, was that

eveiy other issue should be put aside until the women had
been given the vote

,
and the Labour Party, because most of

its leaders icfused to accept this view, came in for a share of

the attentions of the Pankhuists and their followei's Keir

Plaidie and, a little later, Gcoige Lansbury worked hard for

the militants, until even they weie estranged by the personal

diclatoiship assumed by Mrs Pankhurst and her daughter

Undei stiess of this dictatoiship, the militant movement spht

again and again The W.S P U had at the outset been fairly

close to the I L P
,
of which Mrs Pankhmst and her husband

had been leading membeis from the beginmng
,
but as the

women’s crusade developed the W S P U came to be more
and moic a middle- and even upper-class body of fanatical

followeis of the Pankhursts, who dnfted right out of the

Labour movement and became increasingly hostile to it The
Pelhick Lawrences, Mrs Despard, and Chrislabel’s sister,

Sylvia Pankhurst, were among those who broke away from the

W S P U to cieate new movements, also militant, but repu-

diating the peculiar tactics of Mi’S Pankhurst and her favourite

daughter
,
and these dissident sections of the suffrage organi-

zation lemained in close touch with Labour But they too

were strongly critical of the lukewarm support given to the

women’s cause by Ramsay MacDonald and the official leader-

ship of the party
,
and it was in protest against the official

attitude that, m the autumn of 1912, George Lansbury

insisted on resigning his seat at Bow and Bromley, and fighting

it again on the suffrage issue He was beaten, by 751, in a
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straight fight with a Tory ,
and only his great personal popu-

larity saved him from a much worse defeat, for by that time

the indiscriminate policy of the W S P U had biought the

tactics of the mditants into disfavour with the mam body of

the pubhc
The campaign of the militant suffragists has been stressed

here as a manifestation of a spirit akin to the labour umest

which was contemporary with it Both movements were

indeed largely the outcome of disappomtment after hopes

laised high in the Liberal-Labour victory of 1906 This vic-

tory, ending a long period of Tory political ascendancy, let

loose strong psychological forces The workers expected

something big to happen now that they had a real party of

their own m the House of Commons the women expected

something big to happen now that the party traditionally hos-

tile to their claims had been decisively defeated When the

Liberal Government showed no sign ofhelpmg on the women’s
cause 5 when real wages continued to fall and industrial con-

ditions got worse dunng the depression of 1 908-09 ;
when, in

short, the expected blessings were not showered down, there

was a revolt against parliamentarism—against the slow-moving

machine of constitutional development, which appeared to

have swallowed up the new party upon which the more
actively minded workers had set their hopes.

These feehngs were aggravated, instead of being relieved,

by the constitutional crisis of 1909-11 The working classes

for the most part saw the necessity of helping Lloyd George
to carry his Budget and clip the wings of the House of Lords
But Asquith and some of the other Liberal leaders were so

manifestly anxious to Imut the scope of the conflict and not to

allow Radicalism to advance too far that many of the leaders

of workmg-class opinion were estranged and became keenly

critical of the Labour Party’s apparent subservience to a
Government which plainly meant to do as httle as it could

When in 1910 Liberals and Conservatives debated behind the

closed doors of the Downmg Street Constitutional Conference
in an attempt to find an agreed solution , when proposals

were being bandied about for an actual Coalition Government
of the two main parties

, when the Labour Party was shut
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out of all these deliberations and called upon to back the

Liberals without any share in shaping their pohey—discontent

inevitably iipencd , and unrest, even where it was purely

economic in its oi igins, tended to take on a pohtical complexion
It is tiue that in 191 1 the Laboui Paity did seeme, in return

for its suppoit of the Government, one valuable concession

—

Payment of Mcmbeis—^which had figured in the Radical
piogramme cvci since Ghaitist days But the concession,

important as it was to a paity crippled financially by the

OsborneJudgment, was not of a character to impress the critics

favourably It could be represented as a preference by the

Labour M P s for securing their own incomes instead of insist-

ing on the uneqmvocal undoing of the effects of the Osborne
Judgment The Government did indeed introduce duiing

the session a Bill designed to restore to the Trade Unions
powei to take pohtical action on a voluntary basis ; but the

Bill was diopped when a specially summoned Labour Con-
ference had refused to accept it as a satisfactory solution

For the rest, the session of 1911 was chiefly taken up, at

firstj by the Parliament Act, which limited the Lords’ veto

and, m its preamble, foieshadowed further proposals for

altering the composition of the Second Chamber—proposals

which never matured. The Shops Act, which in its original

form had gone a long way towards meeting the Labour
demands, was so cut about in the couise of the session as to

lose most of its value It provided, in its final form, foi

regulai meal-times and a weekly half-holiday
,
but the more

important question of the diiect lumtation of woiking hours

was put aside

After the Parliament Act, the Government’s main measure

of the yeai was the National Insurance Act, dealing primarily

with health insurance but also instituting compulsory unepn-

ployment insuiance in a limited group of trades. This

measure, as we have seen, set the Labour movement at sixes

and seveps. The scheme put forward by Lloyd George ran

in many respects directly counter to the policy advocated by
Labom’, which had given a large measure of support to the

proposals for the break-up of the Poor Law advocated in

the famous Minority Report of the Poor Law Commission,
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published in 1909 Mis Sidney Webb and George Lansbury

had been the leading signatories to this report
,
and the Fabian

Society and Socialist organizations generally were at once up

in arms against Lloyd George’s rival scheme In particular,

there was strong objection in Labour circles to the contribu-

tory basis proposed for both health and unemployment

sei vices, and to the piovision whereby the workmen’s contri-

butions were to be deducted from wages by the employers

Hilaire Belloc and other Liberals, as well as the Labour left

wing, denounced this plan as a step towaids the ‘ Servile

State ’, and the Socialists set on foot a national campaign m
favour of non-contnbutory social services, to be financed by
taxation levied on the nch
The controversy, had, however, anothei aspect Lloyd

George was careful to provide in his scheme that Trade

Umons, as well as Friendly Societies and Insurance Com-
panies, could take part m the administration of the proposed

new health service , and the Trade Unions were also offered

the chance of administering unemployment insurance The
Unions saw, m this feature of the scheme, the possibihty of a

big chance not only of reheving their own funds but also of

enrolling new recruits , and their opposition to the contri-

butory prmciple was from the first half-hearted and turned

before long m many cases into actual support

Thus the Labour Party found itself unhappily divided A
section, headed by Phihp Snowden, fought hard against the

Insuiance Bill as an anti-Socialist measure But the Tiade
Umon official majority refused to follow this lead, with the

consequence that the left wing m the country, rallying behmd
the Socialist critics, found new reasons for discontent with the

behaviour of their parliamentary representatives The
Sociahsts, however, while they were practically umted in dis-

liking the Insurance Bill, were by no means at one on other

issues Philip Snowdeni for example, was a strong opponent
of mdustnal action, and never weaned of discoursing about

the futility of strikes

When, therefore, a great wave of industrial unrest swept
over the country m the summer of 191 1, there was disumty m
the Sociahst ranks The strike movement began mainly
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among the seamen, carters, and dock workers, recently re-

organized in a National Transport Workers’ Federatron under
the leadershrp of Tom Mann Thence rt spread to the rarl-

ways, which had been full of discontent ever smce 1907 on
account of the successful sabotage by the railway compames
of the Conciliation Scheme established by Lloyd George in

that year as a response to a threat to strike The railwaymen
came out m 1911, fiist unofficially in support of the transport

woikeis and then officially on a national scale Asquith
retaliated with a threat to use soldiers to run the railways

,

and excitement ian to a high pitch Lloyd George then did

his best to repair the Fume Minister’s mistake by attempting to

arrange a settlement
,
and MacDonald and Henderson, on

behalf of the Labour Party, acted as intermediaries in the

negotiations The strikes ended in big victones all over the

country for the seamen and transport workers, after riotous

scenes m Liverpool and certain other centres The railway-

men got an amended Conciliation Scheme which went some
way towards granting Trade Umon recognition—the real

issue at stake m the struggle But, altliough the Labour
Party could claim some credit for its part in the negotiations,

the attitude of its leaders had by no means satisfied the indus-

trial militants, who, under the influence of Syndicahst ideas

from France and Industrial Umomst ideas from the Umted
States, were beginning to preach a doctrine of ‘ direct action ’,

and to urge that the workers would do better to pursue the

class-struggle in the industrial field instead of relying on the

devious courses of parliamentary procedure

This wave of Syndicalism and its variants gathered force

rapidly during the next two years, and widened the gulf

between the left wing of the workers and the official leadership

of both the Labour Party and the Trade Umons The Trade

Union leaders for the most part hked the new mdustrial

mihtancy no better than the parhamentary leaders
; for it

involved an outburst of unofficial strikes, often in violation of

agreements which the leaders had signed, and in any case in

defiance of official Trade Union authority Nor weie even

the left-wing Socialists entirely happy Hyndman and his

following m the Social Democratic Federation were as firm
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believers in the virtues of political as against industrial action

as Snowden or MacDonald, though they differed as to the

form which pohtical action ought to take The new industi lal

movement threw up its own leaders only a few of the old

Sociahst stalwarts, such as Tom Mann and, to a certain extent,

George Lansbury and Ben Tillett, were actively associated

with It

Inside the Sociahst movement, there had been already for

some time a process of division and regrouping at work The
Social Democratic federation had split more than once—the

most important secession leading to the formation in 1 903 of tlie

Sociahst Labour Party, with its headquai ters in Glasgow, and
militant industrialism as its outstanding principle. The S L P
remained very small

,
but its following on the Clyde was one

of the sources from which' ideas ofmihtant, class-war industrial

action began to spread In 1908 the S D F
,
growing increas-

ingly critical ofthe Labour Party’s dependence on the Liberals,

changed its name to Social Democratic Party in an attempt to

assert itself as the true class-war party of the workers
, but

It was able, as we have seen, to put only a very few candidates

into the field in the General Election of 1910, and their

showing was very poor Hyndman did fairly well at Burnley

in January, but much worse in December
,
but none of the

other candidates did more than expose the weakness of the

Socialist vote

There were, however, by this tune forces of political dis-

content outside the S.D P., with which Hyndman and his

colleagues had to deal Victor Grayson had lost his Colne
Valley seat in January, 1910, when he was at the bottom in

a three-cornered contest , and in December, standing for

Kenmngton as a Socialist m a thiee-cornered contest, he got

only 408 votes But mside the I L P, and among the ad-

herents of Blatchford’s Glanan there were dissentient groups

which repudiated the official Labour policy , and in 1911

these groups joined forces with the S D P to form a new
British Sociahst Party-—which was m effect only the S D P
with some small additions The fusion served, however, to

introduce fresh dissensions
,

for the BSP. came to include

very discrepant elements Blatcliford was already preoccu-
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pied largely with denunciation of the German menace, and in

this attitude Hyndman largely agreed with hmi But most of

the lank and file of the BSP, consisted of left-wing Socialists,

who weie thinking not of the coming war with Germany but
of the class-war against British capitalism The BSP
nevertheless held together until after the actual outbreak of

wai, when the lank and file defeated Hyndman, who there-

upon seceded and formed a National Sociahst Party which
later resumed the old name of the S D F
During igi I the Laboui Party fought four by-elections, all

tliree-corneted In March John Robertson, of the Scottish

Miners’ Federation, fought North-East Lanarkshire, and
came in a bad third, the Liberal winning the seat In Sep-

temberT McKerrell fought Kilmarnock, with a simila r result

In October W G Anderson, of the I L P , was at the bottom

of the poll m Keighley , and in November W 0 Robinson
repeated this expeiiencem the double constituency ofOldham
More interesting was the by-election in July m South-West

Bethnal Gieen, in which John Scurr, as an independent

Socialist, stood against CFG. Masterman, Lloyd George’s

pnncipal lieutenant in the matter of the Insurance Bill

Masteiman was elected against the Tory by a narrow majority

of 184, which exceeded Scuir’s total poll of 134 The
extreme left might have some influence in the industrial

field
,
but politically it was helpless against the estabhshed

party machines

In the followmg year the Labour Party was involved m five

contests, apart from George Lansbury’s suffrage fight m Bow
and Bromley InJune Wilham Lunn of the Yorkslnre Miners

was third at Holmfirth, and in July J H. Holmes, of the

Railway Servants, was similarly placed at Crewe In the

same month Enoch Edwards’s old seat at Hanley was lost to

an advanced Liberal, R L Outhwaite, Samuel Finney, the

Mmers’ nominee, being left badly at the bottom of the poll

In August Dr J. H. WiUiams was at the bottom in East

Carmarthen , and m September R Brown, of the Scottish

Miners, shared the same fate at Midlothian InJanuary, 1913,

an unofiicial Laboui candidate in Carmarthen Boroughs

mustered only 149 votes In every one of these cases the
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contest was three«corneied The Liberals were giving away no
more seats to the Labour Party, which had everywhere either

to stand against them or to let the seat go by default, as was
actually done in Novembei at Bolton

This was the year of the miners’ national strike for a
guaranteed minimum wage The strength of the Miners’

Federation in the ranks of the Labour Party ensured that the

political iving of the movement would give the fullest support
to the strikers , and the party did its best to keep the miners’

case before the House and to get the Fedeiation’s demands
embodied in the Act which the Government was compelled
to pass m order to settle the strike But the attempt to

embody in the Bill the actual minimum wage-rates claimed
by the Federation was unsuccessful

,
and the Act, though it

ended the strike, fell a long way short of meeting the miners’
demands The party also did ivhat it could to help the
London transport workers, who came out on strike in an
attempt to enforce recognition of the Transport Workers’
Fedeiation, with which the Port of London Authority was
refusing to deal The collapse of the strike dealt a heavy
blow to the industrial left wing, of which the Tiansport
Workers had come to be regarded as the protagonists since

their victories of the year before

Apart from the strikes, themam questions before Parliament
in 1912 were the reveisal of the Osborne Judgment and the
reform of the franchise The Government again introduced
a Bill designed to restore political poweis to the Unions,
subject to ‘ contracting-out ’ by members who did not wish
to contribute to the political fund The Labour Party and
the Trade Unions stood out for complete reversal of the effects

of the Osborne Judgment, and it was not until early m 1913
that they gave way and agreed to accept the Government’s
proposal as an instalment of their demands The Trade
Union Bill was then passed rapidly into law

,
and thereafter

any Umon could take political action, provided that it first

obtamed the authority of the members by a ballot vote, and
subsequently exempted from the political levy all members
who notified then- unwiUingness to subscribe
The second big issue of the year was fianchise reform. The
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Government mtioduced a Fianchise Bill which went almost
the whole way to Manhood Sufiiage, but still excluded
women The question then aiose whether the Bill could be

so amended as to bimg women within its scope. The Speaker
luled that it could not

, and the Bill was finally withdrawn in

face of the dccLiicd inability of many suffragists to vote for it

This was the connection in which George Lansbury resigned

his seat, and stood again as a protagonist of the women’s
claims

In 1913 theic was not one trade dispute comparable in

extent with the mineis’ struggle of the previous year But
there weie veiy many smaller disputes

,
andm the latter part

of the year acute conflict developed inside the Labour move-
ment ovei the stake and lock-out in Dubhn, of which James
Larkin, the leadei ofthe lush Transport and General Workers’

Union, became the central figure The particular issue

brought to a head by the Dublin dispute was that of the sym-
pathetic sti ike Larkin’s policy was to build up a consohdated

Union, embracing workers from many different trades, and to

use the power of the transport workers and other key groups

to stop supplies of materials or deliveries of finished goods to

or fiom films which refused to recognize the Umon, or to

accept its terms. In pursuance of this policy, Larlun sought

to induce members of other Umons, most of which had their

headquarters in England, to refuse to handle ‘ tainted goods ’

,

and the National Union of Railwaymen m particular com-
plained that, if such a policy were to be comprehensively

applied, its members would find themselves involved in nearly

every dispute, no matter in what industry it occurred The
British Trade Union leaders in general objected strongly to

Larkin’s militant class-war pohey
,

but when the Dublm,

employers, headed by William Martin Murphy, declared war
on the lush Transport and General Workers’ Umon and

attempted a policy of extermination, it became impossible foi

them to refuse support Food ships were sent by the British

Labour and Co-operative movements to help feed the starving

Dublin workers and their children
,
and British leaders went

to Dublin and attempted to settle the dispute on a basis of

compromise This, however, was to the liking neither of the
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Dublin employers nor of Larkin
,

and Lai kin, dissatisfied

with the help given by the British Unions, toured Gieat Britain

denouncing the Trade Union moderates and calling insistently

for a more aggressive industrial pohcy

Meanwhile, m Parliament, the centre of interest had shifted

to the struggle over Irish Home Rule and the Disestablishment

of the Church in Wales Bills dealing with both these ques-

tions had been introduced in 1912 only to be thrown out by
the House of Lords ,

and in 1913 these measures met the

same fate for a second time A Plural Voting Bill introduced

by the Government was also rejected by the House of Lords
,

but the Trade Umons did in this session secure a modified

restoration of their political rights, having at length made up
their minds to accept a measure which fell a long way short

of their claims rather than wait indefinitely for a complete
reversal of the effects of the Osborne Judgment
The Trade Umon Act of 1913 was wider in its bearing than

the Judgment which it was designed to modify As against

the view that Trade Umons could lawfully engage in no other

activities than those specified in the Acts of 1871 and 1876, it

affirmed their right to take part in any lawful activity for

which they might choose to provide in their rules, but left

them subject to special restrictions in respect of activities of a
pohtical nature Political activities, which were defined m
the Act, could be undertaken only if tlie Umon contemplating
them first took a ballot vote of its members and secured a
majority of those voting, and thereafter drew up a special set

of pohtical rules, which required the approval of the Chief
Registrar of Friendly Societies Moreover, pohtical activities

had to be paid for out of a speaal pohtical fund, and oppor-
tunity had to be given to any member who did not wish to

contnbute to this fund to ‘ contract out ’, without suffering on
that account any diimnution of his other rights and privileges

within the Umon
This was, from the standpoint of the Trade Unions, an

unsatisfactory compromise , for they objected strongly to bemg
made subject to special disabihties which did not apply to

other types of private association But the Liberal Govern-
ment would go no further, and the Umons had to choose
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between acceptance and the indefinite prolongation of a state

of affairs which left them without any pohtical rights at all

Preoccupied with Home Rule and Welsh Disestabhshment,

and increasingly at loggeiheads with Labour on account of the

prevalent industrial uniest, the Libeial Government had prac-

tically ceased by 1913 to make further concessions to the

Laboui Paity’s demands The centre of pohtical gravity was

indeed shifting fast fiom the House ofCommons to the country

at laige Stiikes, suffi agist demonstrations and outrages, and

in Ulster open preparations for armed rebellion overshadowed

the attempts of the paihamentaiy Labour Party to secure

attention for facloiy leform, or the feeding of necessitous

school childien, or even the legal minimum wage or the better

treatment of the unemployed Paihamentary Labour was too

weak to play an effective pait in the negotiations between the

two older parties ovci the Home Rule Bill, or to make its

voice much hcaid above the clamour of the contending

parties The paity was, moreover, unlucky It faded to

secure even a single place in the ballot for private members

bills, and was reduced to intioducing its proposals under the

ten-rmnute rule, with no piospcct of getting tliem adequately

debated—much less passed into law

During 1913 the Laboui Party officially fought only three

by-elections ,
and m all thiee both Conservative and Liberal

candidates weie in the field In March, at Houghton-le-

Spnng, William blouse, of the Diuham Miners, came in thud,

a few hundred votes behind the defeated Conservative, but

2,765 behind the Libeial In November, at Keighley, the

result was much the same, wth a nanower margin between

the votes W Bland was the Labour candidate In Decem-

ber, in South Lanaikslurc, T Gibb, of the Scottish Miners,

was much moi e decisively at the bottom, and the Conse^a-

tive won the seat by a narrow majonty over the Liberal

These by-elections weic, however, much less interesting
t ^

those m which no official Laboui candidate was put forwar .

The first of these occuired m June, at Leicester, the ou e

constituency held by Ramsay MacDonald and a Libera

There was a keen desire locally to fight the second sea ,

which had once been Henry Broadhuist’s ,
but party ea
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quaiters frowned upon this wish, for fear of endangering

MacDonald’s position at a General Election The candidate

pioposed was George Banton, a leading figure in the local

I L P ,
but the head office of the I L P also declared against

the contest The recently formed British Socialist Paity

thereupon put forward one of its own leaders, Alderman E R
Hartley, against whom the Liberal election agent promptly

put forwaid a manifesto in which he professed to have the

authority of the Labour Party for repudiating Hartley’s can-

didature This statement led to a storm it was revealed

that the Liberal manifesto was based on statements made
privately by G H Roberts, who had been sent to Leicester

with Arthur Henderson by the Labour Party Executive to

mvestigate the position Roberts was forced to apologize for

what he had said
, but clearly he had been rather indiscreet

in blurting out what was meant than astray m lepresenting

the Executive’s view In the result, Haitley got 2,580 votes,

against 10,863 foi the Liberal and 9,270 for the Conservative

Another difficult situation arose over the Chesterfield by-

election at the begmmng ofAugust The vacancy was caused

by the death ofJames Haslam, of the Derbyshire Miners, who
had been returned as a Laboui Party nominee at the General

Election The Derbyshire Miners adopted as his successor one

of their officials, Barnet Kenyon, who was a staunch Liberal,

had promised to address the local Liberal Association annually

if It refrained from opposing hun, and had appointed the

Liberal Secretary to act as his election agent Subsequently,

after negotiations with the Miners’ Federation, Kenyon
agreed to run as a Labour candidate pure and simple

; but
he proceeded to describe himself in the division as the ‘ Labour
and Progressive ’ candidate, and to make use of the Liberal

machine for his campaign The Labour Party Executive,

which had been considering the endorsement of his candida-
ture in the hght ofhis undertaking, thereupon refused endorse-

ment, agamst the protests of the Derbyshire Miners’ Associa-

tion, but with the support of the Miners’ Federation of Great
Britain Under these circumstances John Scurr, who had
fought Masterman at Bethnal Green two years before, took
the field as an mdependent Socialist candidate

,
but he polled
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only 583 votes, against Kenyon’s 7,725 and the Conservative’s

5,539 The affair was serious foi the Labour Party, because

It threatened other Laboui seats which were held by miners

who still kept up close associations with the Libeial Party

In Novembei yet another Socialist, J G. Butler, fought

Reading in the absence of an official Labour candidate He
was a long way behind his rivals, the Tory winning by a clear

majority over both the other candidates The only other

contest of the year in which ‘ Labour ’ was in any way in-

volved was in June at Wandswoith, when Havelock Wilson,

the Seamen’s leader, who had been one of the three original

Labour Independent M P s of 1892, fought as a ‘ Lib -Lab ’

and got 7,088 votes m a straight fight against the Tory’s

13.425

It will be convenient at this point to bring the recoid of by-

elections up to August, 1914 During the first seven months
of 1914 the party officially fought three by-elections In

Januaiy, m North-West Durham, G H Stuart, of the

Postmen’s Federation, was at the bottom in a three-cornered

fight, 2,200 votes behind the Liberal, and 500 behmd the Tory
In February, J N Bell, Secretary of the National Amalga-
mated Union of Labour, was more heavily beaten at Leith,

by over i ,800, the Conservative winning by the narrow margin
of 16 votes In May, the death of W E Harvey, of the

Derbyshire Mineis, caused another contest in that coimty

J Martin, of the same Union, was put forward as official

Labour candidate
,

but the Liberals, who had not opposed

Harvey, decided to fight the seat, and Martin was at the

bottom of the poll, the Conservative winmng by a nanow
majority over the Liberal

In addition to these contests, John Scurr twice took the field

in 1914 as an independent Socialist, backed chiefly by the

Daily Herald, then under George Lansbury’s control In

February, he again fought Masterman, who had been ap-

pointed Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, m South-

West Bethnal Green
,
and on this occasion, though he polled

only 316 votes, he probably deprived Masterman of the seat,

as the Conservative won by only 24 In May, Scurr pursued

the defeated Masterman to Ipswich, where he was again
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beaten—this tune by 532, as against Scurr’s total poll of 395
The independent Socialist strength was not impressive

,
but

It may well be that for a second time Scurr had kept Lloyd

George’s leading henchman out of the House, by causing

voters to abstain because they were reluctant to vote against

a Sociahst, even if they would not vote for him when he had
no official backing

It will be seen that, after the election ofDecember, 1910, the

collaborative relation between the Liberal and Labour Parties

had completely broken down, except in certain double con-

stituencies. The Liberals were not prepared to allow Labour

men any further seats , and they were disposed to fight in

constituencies held by former ‘ Lib -Labs ’ who had joined the

Labour Party, wherever death or resignation led to a by-

election In the House of Commons, the Labour Party was
still voting mainly on the side of the Government

,
but in

the constituencies collaboration had virtually ceased to exist

If there had been a General Election in or about 1914, the

Labour Party would have been hard put to it to hold many of

the seats wluch it had won on the basis of combimng the

Labour and Liberal votes In return, it could have en-

dangered many Liberal seats held on a similar tenure Pos-

sibly, if there had come a General Election instead of a war,

some sort ofpact would have been arranged But the general

leftward drift of Labour opinion would have made this diffi-

cult
,
and a probable consequence of any pact would have

been a multiplication of independent Socialist candidatures

The year 1914, hke its predecessor, was dominated by the

Irish crisis, nght up to the outbreak of war at the begmmng
of August The passing for a thud time in the Commons of

the Home Rule and Welsh Disestabhshment Bills was followed

by a renewed constitutional crisis, m which the King mter-

vened to bring together representatives of the British and Irish

parties
,
but the Labour Party was shut out from the ensuing

conference, as it had been from that of three years before

The party protested agamst this exclusion, and also against the

mtervention of the King as a breach of the Crown’s supposed

pohtical neutrality , but it was not in a position to make its

protests effective It protested againwhen the Liberals, intimi-
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dated by Ulster’s threats of armed resistance and by doubts

whether the high officers of the British Army would obey if

they were called upon to coerce the Northern Irish Covenan-

ters, set about amending their own Home Rule Bill
;

but

before the conflict could come to a head the entire controversy

was temporarily swept aside by the outbreak of war
Meanwhile, industrial prosperity, having reached its peak

in 1 9 1 3, was beginning to recede Ajiumber ofTrade Unions,

including the National Umon of Railwayman, which had

been formed at the begmmng of 1913 by the fusion of three

separate societies, were readym 1914 with new programmes of

demands. Trouble was threatemng in the Scottish mimng
industry, and a big buildmg strike was actually in progress in

London and the Home Counties when war was declared

Had the war not cut short these developments, the industrial

struggle would certainly have entered, in 1914 and 1915,

upon a new phase For the workers, who had been able

between 1911 and 1914 to venture upon aggressive strike

action at a time when employers were making high profits

and were therefore very reluctant to face an interruption of

work, would soon have found themselves fighting under very

different conditions, with all the disadvantages of a falhng

market It is not profitable now to consider how this change

of circumstances would have reacted upon the movement

—

whether it would have led to an intensification of industrial

conflict or to a swing-back of the pendulum towards political

action There were too many forces at work for speculation

on the question to lead to any clear conclusion

What IS plain is that, over the whole period between Lloyd

George’s Budget of 1909 and the outbreak of war m 1914,

the Labour Party was compelled to work under very difficult

pohtical conditions It was the plaything of a series of con-

stitutional crises in which it had no power to play more than

a secondary part Placed apparently in a posiUon of great

influence, in that its votes were at times indispensable to the

Liberal Government, it was unable to use its strategic advan-

tage because it was on the side of the Liberals over the parti-

cular issues mvolved—to say nothing ofthe narrower considera-

tions which kept it Ued to the Libeial Government until the
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effects of the Osbome Judgment had been at least in part

undone
These considerations largely explain the Labour Party’s

apparent ineffectiveness during the years which followed its

initial triumphs of 1906 But they are not the whole explana-

tion j
for there were other forces at work The appearance

of the Laboui Party, thirty strong, as a lesult of the election of

igo6 caused, for a brief period, an over-estimation of its real

stiength by the leaders of the older parties It took them a

year or two to rcahze that nearly all the Labour M P s held

their seats by Liberal as well as Labour votes, and that many
of the Trade Unionists in the party were still by conviction

much more Liberals than adherents ofany new-fangled Social-

ist doctrine When these facts were realized, and when it

was seen that the official leaders of Labour were exposed to

revolt from the more extreme elements among then own
following, the Labour Party’s political stock fell promptly,

and the Liberals, under Lloyd George, set to woik to devise

alternative social pohcies which would weaken the Labour
appeal, as an alternative to the making of fuither conces-

sions to the moie aggressive wing of the party

In addition to this discounting of Labour claims by the

Liberals, the Labour Party suffered seriously from internal

weaknesses It had no clear or consistent social policy beyond
a number of specific reforms It was predominantly a Trade
Union, and not a Socialist, party

,
and in this it reflected

accurately the mood of the great majority of electors, who gave

short shrift to candidates who appeared before them on a pure

Sociahst platform The British workers in the decade before

the war of 1914 had many causes for discontent
,
and they

were ready enough to assert their grievances by industrial

action as opportumty arose But only a very small minority

among them were disposed to see m their troubles a rooted

disease of capitahsm itself, requiring a quick and thorough
change of economic system The few who did see this in the

situation were very articulate, and had much success in placing

themselves at the head of the forces of industrial discontent

But they did not, except occasionally and on particular issues,

command any large mass of support To the extent to which
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a party can be said to be doing its job if it interprets correctly

the mood of the majority of those who vote for it, the Labour
Party cannot be blamed for not taking up a more distinctive

position in the ciises of these years If it had taken up a more
militant attitude, it would not only have fared much worse

at the polls, but would also have run the risk of letting the

House of Lords win its battle against the Government, and of

spoiling the chances of Home Rule in Ireland Whether it

would have been worth while for the party to run these risks

IS a moot point—it is the same point as is endlessly argued

between those who say that it is needful above all else to

preserve Trade Union umty, and those who hold that a small,

militant Sociahst Party, with a clear-cut policy, would be

much more useful than a larger party based on pohtical com-
promise Whatever the answer, the British Labour movement
had made its choice in 1900, when the I L P and the Fabian

Society joined forces with the Trade Umons to create the

Labour Representation Committee Over the next fourteen

years the logical consequences of this policy were being worked
out
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THE LABOUR PARTY MACHINE

The Development of Labour Party Orgamzahon, igoo-14—The Labour

Partyi the ILP , and the Trade Unions

The preceding chapters have dealt mainly with the record of

the Labour Party in Parliament But the party is, of course,

and has been from the beginning, not only a party m Parlia-

ment, but also a nation-wide orgamzation, primarily for

electoral purposes but having also other activities both in local

government and altogether outside the electoial field. There

was not, indeed, throughout the period up to 1914, any local

orgamzation of tlie party such as was bruit up later by Arthur

Henderson under the new Constitution of 1918 Except m a

very few constituencies, where particular Members of Parha-

ment had created their own local organizations, there was no
way of joimng the Labour Party as an individual member
The Independent Labour Party, supplemented in some areas

by a local Fabian Society, took the place largely occupied m
later years by the Individual Members’ Section of the Local

Labour Party An mdividual who wanted to join the party

otherwise than through a Trade Unionjoined the I L.P or the

Fabian Society
;
and this naturally gave the I L P. especially

a position of importance m the party machine which it was
never able to regain after Henderson had begun to build up
the Labour Party itselfon a basis of individual membership as

well as Trade Union and Sociahst alfihation

The Labour Representation Committee, at its mception m
1900, was purely federal At its first Annual Conference, in

February, 1901, there were represented the I L P ,
with 13,000

members, the Social Democratic Federation, with 9,000, and
the Fabian Society, with 861, exclusive of the membership of

a number of local Fabian Societies which were not duectly
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affiliated There were 34 Trade Unions, representing 340,000
members

;
and there were five Trades Councils, those of

Birmingham, Bradford, Leeds, Leicester, and Manchester,

claiming to represent between them 94,000 members The
largest Unions affiliated at this stage were the Railway
Servants (60,000), the Gasworkers (48,000), the Boot and Shoe
Operatives (32,000), and the Ironfounders (18,000) There
was no local organization apart from the branches of the

Socialist Societies and the few Trades Councils which had
formally Imked up with the party , but there were informal

relations with Trades Councils in some other areas

At the second Annual Conference m February, 1902, the

number ofTrade Umons had risen to 79, actually represented,

and the total number affiliated was 127 OfTrades Councils,

22 were represented, and 49 m all were affihated to the party

Trade Umon affihated membership was given as 847,000,

including societies which did not send delegates, but Trades

Council membership had ceased to be given in the Repoit

The Sociahst Societies had shrunlc to two by the secession of

the S D F The combined membership of the I L.P and the

Fabian Society was given as nearly 14,000 Big new Trade
Union Affiliations included the Amalgamated Carpenters and
Joiners (62,000), the Boilermakers (49,000), the Amalgamated
Engmeers (84,000), and the Umted Textile Factory Workers’

Association, mainly in Lancashire (103,000) The affihation

list was begimung to look fairly representative of the Trade
Umon world, apart from the Mmers The Trades Councils

now covered a considerable part ofthe country
,
but Scotland

was still outside, orgamzed m the separate Scottish Workers’

Representation Committee.

By tins time a new problem of organization was beginmng
to arise In a number of areas there had been formed, for

local government as well as for parliamentary purposes, local

Workers’ Election Committees, federal bodies uniting the local

Trades Councils with the local branches of the two Socialist

Societies These bodies were beginning to ask for national

recognition
, but the Executive held the view that, as it had

been its policy to recogmze the Trades Councils and, further,

as the new bodies were “ really only joint committees of
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societies already affiliated ”, recognition could not be granted

Thus, the primary step towards the creation of Local Labour

Parties received no official endorsement

In the following year there was no great change, beyond

some further growth of membership But in 1905 the ques-

tion of local organization came up again The Executive

noted “ the remarkable growth oflocal Labour Representation

Committees”, andlecommended that “in constituencies which

are not covered by a Trades Council the Labour Association

for the whole constituency be eligible for affiliation on the

same basis as Trades Councils if it accepts the constitution and
pohcy of the national L R C ” A proposal to create special

women’s organizations in the constituencies also received the

approval of the Executive

Accordmgly, in 1906 two local Labour Representation

Committees, both from Durham, made their appeal ance

among the affihated societies—the very thin end of the wedge
ofLocal Labour Party orgamzation In the following year the

number of affiliated local L R C s had risen to 14 ,
and the

Executive was able to leport the foundation of the Women’s
Labour League as a propagandist auxiliary of the party By
1 908 there were 20 affiliated local L R G s, and the Scottish

Labour Party (the Scottish Workers’ Representation Com-
mittee under a new name) had also affiliated

,
and the

Executive was also recommending that the Women’s Labour
League should be accepted as an affiliated oiganization

Meanwhile, by 1907, the affihated Trade Umon membership
had exceeded a million for the first time

,
and the membership

of the two Sociahst Societies had climbed gradually from the

14,000 of igo2 to 22,000

In 1908 the Miners’ Federation decided to approach the

Labour Party with a view to affiliation
,
and this important

accession took place m the followmg year By that time there

were 40 local bodies affihated, in addition to 94 Trades

Councils
,
and the local pohtical federations were for the first

tune described as Local Labour Parties By the begmmng of

1910 the number of Local Labour Parties had risen to 63,

partly as a result of the mergmg of the Scottish Labour Party

with the main body
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Thereafterj the Tiade Union figures became confused

owing to the operation of the Osborne Judgment At the

beginmng of 1912 the Labour Paity claimed a total member-
ship of Ij895jOOQj ofwhom 1,858,000 were in affiliated Trade
Unions, 31,000 in the two Socialist Societies, 5,000 in the

Women’s Labour League, and 1,000 m the solitary local

Co-operative Society which had by then joined the party

There had been continual efforts from the beginmng to bring

in the Co-operatives
, but the decision of the Co-operative

Congress continued to go against pohtical action imtil 1917,

when the subjection of the Societies to Excess Profits Tax,
added to other wartime grievances, led to the establishment of

the Go-opeiative Party as the Labour Party’s independent ally

After 1912 no further figures of membership are available

for the Trade Umons The Sociahst Societies contmued to

grow slowly, reaching a membership of 33,000 in 1914 By
the beginmng of that year tlieie were 73 Local Labour Parties

and 85 Trades Councils affihated to the party, in addition to

1 61 Trade Umons, two Sociahst Societies, one Co-operative

Society, and the Women’s Labour League

The true pioneers of local Labour orgamzation within the

party were not so much the federal bodies established by the

local Socialist branches and the Trades Councils as the Local

Labour Associations founded in a few areas by particular

M P s on a basis of local membership The earliest examples

of this type of orgamzation were Arthur Henderson’s Labour
and Progressive Association at Barnard Castle, largely taken

over from the earher Liberal Association of the days when
Henderson had been the Liberal agent for the constituency,

and the Labour Leagues in Poplar and Woolwich, which were
the instruments of Will Crooks’s campaigns for the London
County Council and the House of Commons These bodies

orgamzed local Labour opinion on a basis not explicitly

Sociahst, whereas in most areas individual association with the

party was still possible only through one or other of the

Socialist bodies

In general, this situation meant that the I L P continued

almost everywhere as the only active agency of the party in

the locahties, except at election times Except when an
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election was pending, the local Trades Council usually con-

cerned Itself but little with pohhcal affairs
,
and any sort of

continuous propaganda was regarded as falling within the

province of the I L P. In tlie mining areas especially there

was hardly any political organization
,

for in the days of
‘ Lib -Lab.’-ism the local electoial work had been done

largely by the Liberal and Radical Associations, and the

Miners’ M P s were slow in creating any new machinery after

the Miners’ Federation had transferred its allegiance to the

Labour Party

Thus, to a great extent, despite the numerical preponder-

ance of the Trade Umons, the I L P continued to be the

effective element m the Labour Party right up to 1914.

Hardie, MacDonald, and Snowden were all associated

primarily with the I L P of the leading figures in the party,

only Hendeison and Crooks, who were both Fabians, were not

I L P men, and each of these had seen the necessity of creating

a local Labour machine of his own MacDonald, as leader of

the Labour Party m Parliament and the most influential

member of the I L P
,
occupied a key position, and made

himself adept at the mampulation of the two machines, check-

mating leftist tendencies m the I L P by emphasizing the need

for Labour unity, and combating excessive corporatism on the

part of the Trade Unions by reminding them of their depend-

ence on the devoted service of the I L P propagandists The
aUiance was at times uneasy

;
but during the pre-war years it

was held together by a common disapproval of forces further

to the left—of the class-war doctrinaires of the British Socialist

Party, and of the mihtant mdustnahsts who applaudefl the
‘ strike-mongering ’ of Tom Mann and James Larkm

It was a sign of the local preponderance of the I L.P. and
to a smaller extent of the Fabians that, right up to 1914, the

Labour Party itself remained relatively inactive in matters of

Local Government The I L P , on the other hand, was very

active in this field, as it had been from a period piior to the

formation of the L R G m 1900 From the nruddle ’nineties

onwards the I L.P had included in its annual reports a list of

Its members who had secured election to municipal councils,

boards of guardians, and other local elective bodies, and had
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called from time to time conferences of these representatives

in order to secure the pursuance of a common policy The
Fabians had also specialized in questions ofLocal Government,

but had pursued a somewhat different policy, especially m
London The Fabian policy of ‘ permeation ’ involved both

the attempt to get membeis of the Society elected to loctd

bodies as ‘ Progiessives ’(eg on the London County Council,

where the Progressive Party was largely under Fabian

influence), oi even as Liberals But at the same time the

Fabian Society steadily fed the I L P and Trade Umon
members of local authorities with coUectivist and social reform

propaganda, and contributed largely to the rapid spread,

during the ’nineties, of what came to be known as ‘ Gas and

Watei Socialism ’—that is, a policy ofmumcipahzation and of

the extension of services directly provided by the agencies of

Local Government
By 1907 the I L P was able to record among its members,

besides seven Members of Parlaiment, ig Elective Auditors,

220 members of Boards of Guardians or Scottish Parish

Councils, 23 County Councillors, 102 Parish Councillors in

England and Wales, 240 Town Councillors, 26 Rural Distiict

and 169 Urban District Councillors, and 22 members of

School Boards in Scotland Thereafter, Labour representa-

tion increased rapidly, but it became difficult to distinguish

I L P representatives from those put forward by Local Labour

Parties and other local bodies In 1 9 1 4, the year ofthe I L P ’s

‘ Coming-of-Age *, it was recorded that the local elections of

the previous year had resulted m 85 net gams for Labour, of

which 44 were attributable to I L P candidates Out of 494
Labour candidates, the I L P had been responsible for 228 ,

and of 196 successful candidates, log had stood under the

auspices of the I L P
I Yet, even in 1914, the Labour pohtical machine existed

effectively in only a small number of areas The I L P
Conference of that yeai was attended by delegates from 244

branches, but m a number of cases several of them came from

the same area Most of the rural and many of the imnmg
areas were stiU unorgamzed, either by the I L P or by the

Labour Party
,
and in the gieat majority of constituencies
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there was still no thought of putting forward a Labour candi-

date for the House of Commons Labour was still definitely

a minority party, in Local Government as well as in national

affairs Over most of the country, the Liberals and the

Conservatives still fought for political predominance without

regarding Labour as a serious rival Only with the dis-

integration of Liberalism during the war, and the great

increase in Trade Union membership due to war conditions,

was Labour able to set up as a nation-wide party, with some

sort of organization m nearly every constituency And that

achievement was not secured until the Labour Party had
reorgamzed itself on a basis of local membership, and had
taken a large part of die work of constituency organization out

of the hands of the I L P
The period immediately before the war of 1914 was thus the

great age of I L P influence But this influence had already

changed its character To the period of Keir Hardie’s

leadership had succeeded the period ofRamsay MacDonald’s
,

and the change was from Socialist piopagandism to parlia-

mentary opportumsm under the stress of the recuirent con-

stitutional crises of the pre-war years MacDonald, as well as

Haidie, preached Socialism
,

but, unlike Hardie, he did not

agitate for it It was no part of his nature to put himself at

the head of a crusade on behalf of the unemployed, 01 to make
scenes in the House of Commons in order to draw attention to

their wrongs MacDonald’s ascendancy was decorously

parliamentary he sought to impress himself and his party

upon the electors by demonstrating their fitness to govern

according to all the precedents of parliamentary usage

This change infuriated the left wing—the more so because

the parliamentary situation of the years aftei 1909 made it

impossible for the Labour Party to press home its own demands
without endangering the position of the Government The
continuance of the older strategy of agitation might at any
time after 1910 have brought the Government down, and
would certainly have involved the loss of Liberal support in

many constituencies which could be held for Labour only with
the aid of the Liberal vote The MacDonald strategy was
quite mtelligible

,
but it did not fit m at all well with an
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industrial situation m which rising unrest inevitably handed
over the leadership to the more militant elements in the Trade
Umons

Nevertheless, the Labour Party held together and made
progress, even under the added handicap of the Osborne

Judgment Revolt was piecemeal, and the workers who were
ready to follow a mihtant industrial leadership did not for the

most part carry their ad hoc militancy into politics The
British Socialist Party was hardly larger or more influential

than the S D F George Lansbury and the Daily Herald could

give an excellent lead to strikers
, but they could command

only a handful of votes for mdependent Socialist candidates

The mass support of Labour candidates came from the Trade
Umons and the I L P , and the leadership of both remamed
impervious to the new extremist gospels The Labour Party,

light up to 1914, was not a Socialist, but a Trade Umon and
social reform party, looking to the Liberals, under pressure, to

carry into effect instalments of its demands It had no
doctrinal basis, though it had in practice largely adopted the

Fabian notions of evolutionary piogress towards collectivism,

and would on occasion endorse vaguely Socialist resolutions

almost without opposition Its attitude might have defined

itself more sharply but for the necessity of supporting the

Liberals first against the House of Lords and then over Irish

Home Rule
,
but, even apartfrom this necessity, itwould hardly

have become fully Socialist before 1914 For the governing

factor, despite the setback to real wages after 1900, was still the

almost unquestioned behef of the ordinary man m the stability

of Bntish capitalism, which met, until after the outbreak of

war, no real challenge to its position in the markets of the

world As long as this predominance of Bntish capitahsm

remamed unshaken, the mam body of the British working

class was much more disposed to take capitalism for granted,

and to seek for amelioration within it, than to offer any basic

challenge to it, except on particular occasions and in the

industrial field If the Labour Party was moderate and
gradualist, it reflected accurately, in being so, what was still

the habitual atUtude of the ordinary worker
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CHAPTER XIX

EPILOGUE

Labour and Politics^ igoo to ig4p

Thirty-two years ago, or thereabouts, while I was still at

school, I joined the Labour Party At least, I became a

member of it, though strictly speaking I did not join it,

because in those days there were no Local Labour Parties

which It was possible for an individual to join In 1908 the

Labour Party was still simply a federation, in which a number
of Trade Umons had combined with certain Socialist bodies

for the purpose of getting independent Labour repiesentatives

returned to Parhament and to local authorities This federal

body, previously known as the Labour Repiesentation Com-
mittee, had adopted the name ‘ Labour Party ’ only in 1906,

when it had won a startling electoral victory and come back

to the House of Commons thirty strong, as compaied with the

two seats won in 1900 and the fom held, thanks to by-election

successes, at the time when Parliament was dissolved.

In 1908, then, the Labour Party was virtually a new party,

trymg out its new-found strength and only beginning upon the

task of building up the pohtical Labour movement as a nation-

wide force In one or two places, such as Woolwich and
Barnard Castle, Will Crooks and Arthur Henderson had
created Local Labour Parties with mdividual members not

unlike the Labour Parties of to-day But bodies of this type

were ranties
,
and over most of the country Local Labour

Parties hardly existed at all Where they did exist, they were
mere federations of local Trade Union branches with the local

I L.P , and perhaps, here and there, one or two other local

Socialist and Labour societies. In many places the pohtical

as well as the industrial work ofthe movement was in the hands
of the local Trades Council, or of a local Trades and Labour



Council which was simply the Trades Council plus the local

I L P branch and perhaps one or two other bodies

So, when I wanted to become actively connected with the

political Labour movement, I joined the I L P. That was the

natural thing to do ,
for in those days the I L P played a

vitally important part in the work of the Labour Party as a

whole Over a large part of the country, to all intents and

purposes the I L P was the Labour Party, and had in its hands

almost the entire work of political propaganda on the party’s

behalf. The keen Trade Umonist who wanted to work for the

Labour Paity, as well as the Socialist who was not eligible to

jom a Trade Union, became an I L P member almost as a

matter of course It was the I L P that orgamzed meetings,

undertook canvassmg, supphed Sociahst hterature, and earned

on the day-to-day work of propaganda for the Labour Paity

The Local Labour Parties, even where they existed, did little

except at election tunes There were no regular Labour

Party ward meetings, no Women’s Sections, no individual

members at all except m a very few places In effect, the

I L P ,
which had played the leading part m bnnging the

Labour Party into existence, was the individual members’

section of the party, and to a very great extent was the party

Itself

Of course, the I L P was not the only Sociahst body

There was the Fabian Society, which was also affihated to the

Labour Party, and was an important supplier of Socialist

lecturers and speakers as well as ofthe influential Fabian Tracts

But the Fabian Society was mainly a London body, though

there were small provincial Fabian Societies in a considerable

number of towns ^ The other large Sociahst orgarazation was

the Social Democratic Federation, the pioneer of Socialist

propaganda in Great Britain, founded by Henry Mayers

Hyndman as far back as i88i But the S D F was a strictly

Marxist body, which had refused to associate itself with the

Labour Party It paddled its own canoe m rivalry, sometunes

1- In 1908 there were actually 33 provincial Fabian SocieUea, as well as

6 University Fabian Societies, and a number of Fabian Groups m various

parts of London The ILF reported 765 branches m February, 1908

Both bodies had recently very much mcreased their number of branches

as a result of the general growth of Soaahst activity after 1905
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fiiendly and sometimes bitter, with the Fabians and the I L P
,

who had consented for the time to wave the Socialist flag less

vehemendy m order to bung the Trade Unions over to the

cause of Laboui independence The S D F was strong in a

few places, and had some fine old fighters in its ranks But it

was losing ground
,
and its propaganda reached only a very

small circle m comparison with that of Keii Hardie’s I L P
The remaimng movement that, in 1 908, played an important

part in the work foi Sociahsm was centred round Robert

Blatchford’s Clarion The greatest days of The Clarion had been

in the ’mneties, when Blatchford’s forceful writing piobably

made more converts to Sociahsm than aU the other agencies of

propaganda togethei But in 1908 the Clarion movement was

still a force, with its popular Cycling Clubs, its Scouts, and its

‘ Clarion Vans ’ touring the country on missions of Sociahst

speaking The Clarion vans often broke new giound, pene-

trating into areas in which there was no Labour organization,

and leaving a trail of converts behind Besides, The Clarion

Itself was still a mighty name, though already many Socialists

were being estranged by Blatchford’s incessant proclamation

ofthe inevitabihty ofwar between Gerihany and Great Britain

The I L P
, when I joined it in 1908, had about 25,000

members, and the Fabian Society about 2,500 The Social

Democratic Federation or Social Democratic Party, as it had
just decided to call itself, had about 14,000 The Labour
Party itself mustered an affiliated membership of 1,153,000, of

which 1,121,000 were accounted for by the 172 affiliated

Trade Unions At this time an important section of the Trade
Union movement was still outside the ranks of the Labour
Paity The Miners, who had been the pioneers in sending

their own men to represent them in Parhament long before the

Labour Party came mto being, still put forward their candi-

dates under the auspices of the Liberal Party
,
and their

M P s sat as ‘ Lib -Labs ’ together with a few other Trade
Umon members, mostly of the older generation This phase
was, however, very near its end , for m 1909 the Miners’

Federation decided to join the Labour Party, and with the

Mmers’ change of allegiance, ‘ Lib -Lab ’-ism ceased once and
for all to be of any account
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Even after the accession of the Miners, the Laboui Party was

still a long way off the status of a fully organized national

party, with any apparent prospect ofcapturing the government

of the country At the General Election of 1906 the Labour

Representation Committee, as it was then still called, put 56
candidates into the field In January, 1910, despite the

growth of its membership and orgamzation, it still had only

85 candidates, including miners, and m December, 1910,

compelled to fight a second General Election within a year, it

mustered only 62 In fact, the cause of the fewness of candi-

dates was financial , for in 1909 the Labour Party’s finances

had been crippled by the decision of the House of Lords that

Trade Unions had no legal right to spend money on political

objects—the famous ‘ Osborne Judgment ’ But there were

other reasons The party was still not strong enough m most

places to run a candidate for Parhament with any prospect of

success it had practically no orgamzation in the rural areas,

and in many towns it—or the I L P on its behalf—could do no

more than fight a few contests for representation on the Board

of Guardians or the Municipal Council Besides, m the cir-

cumstances of 1910 the Labour Party had to walk wanly It

was the ally of the Liberal Government in the struggle with the

House of Lords over the Lloyd George Budget of 1909 ,
and

It had to look to the Liberals to restore to it by legislation the

political rights which the Osborne Judgment had taken away
Actually, of the 30 independent Labom M P s elected in

1906, only SIX had won their seats m opposition to Liberals

Fifteen had been opposed only by a Conservative
,
and nine

others had run, more or less in partnership vath a single

Liberal, m constituencies returning two Members On the

other hand, of 26 defeated candidates, including five put

forward by the separate Scottish Workers’ Representation

Committee, no less than ig had run in opposition to Liberals

The great electoral victory of the Labour Party in 1906 was

won mainly in constituencies in which the Labour candidate

got most of the Liberal votes

In the two General Elections of 1910 this situation was even

accentuated In January, 1910, out of 40 Labour M P.s

elected, not one had been opposed by an official Liberal
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candidate, and only one by an unofficial Liberal TIurty seats

were won m straight fights with Conservatives in constituen-

cies returning a single Member, and in the other ten cases

—

constituencies returning two Members—a Labour man was

sent to the House of Commons witli a Liberal colleague In
December of the same year, out of 42 Labour M P s only one

defeated a Libeial opponent—m a straight fight There were

three returned unopposed—aU miners Twenty-seven had
straight fights with Conservatives, and 1 1 were partnered by
Liberals in double constituencies Labour had become an
independent party , but the Labour Members of Parliament

still owed their seats in the House of Commons to a combined
Liberal and Labour vote

This state of affairs was due to a numbei of causes Foi one
thing, the Miners, even after they had joined the Labour
Party, did not completely sever their old connections with the

Liberals M P s who had been elected as ‘ Lib -Labs ’ con-

tinued in 1910 to make use of the Liberal machine in their

campaigns
,
and the Libeials did not attempt to challenge the

seats held by the leaders of the local Miners’ Unions
Secondly, the Labour Party, financially crippled by the

Osborne Judgment, could m 1910 do little more than defend

the seats which it already held. It had no resources for a mass
attack, even had the political situation been different fiom
what It was Thirdly, the need to settle accounts with the

House of Lords and to keep the Liberals in office until tins had
been done, and also until the effects of the Osboine Judgment
had been undone, forced an electoral coalition on both Liberals

and Labour If at a General Election the two parties had
fought each other over any considerable field the Conservatives

nught easily have won a majority ; the Osborne Judgment
would have remained in force , and the House of Lords would
have established its nght to reject the Budget
The coahtion of electoral forces was inevitable , but it was

not good for the young party which was just trying to find its

feet It provoked strong criticism from left-iving Socialists

who denounced the Labour Party as having given up its

independence, and consented to become a mere tail wagged
by the Libert dog It caused an actual spht m the I L.P

,
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of which a section broke away and joined the Social Demo-
cratic Federation in fonmng a new British Socialist Party It

helped to foster a strong anti-parhamentary feeling, and to

drive many of the younger men m the movement towards

Syndicahsm and Industrial Umonism, with their gospel of

‘ Direct Action ’ by the workers m the industrial field as an

alternative to the shams and evasions of the parliamentary

game The wave of strikes which swept over Gieat Britain

between 1910 and 1914 was not primarily caused by this

reaction against parhamentary methods It was much more
a direct outcome of the fall in real wages brought about by

nsmg prices, and of the accumulation of Trade Union griev-

ances durmg the period over which the mdustrial movement
had been paralysed by the Taff Vale Judgment But the

strike movement was intensified and took on a new meamng
under the influence of the pohtical disappomtment

,
and the

glamour which the Labour Party had gamed from its victories

of 1906 speedily vamshed

After 1910 the pohtical situation became moie difficult than

ever The Liberal Government, no longer in possession of

a majority of its own, depended for office on the Labour and

Irish votes
,
and the Labour Party, pledged to support Home

Rule for Ireland and still awaiting the legislative removal of

the Osborne Judgment, felt bound to keep the Liberals m
power But this now meant that the Labour Party dared not

risk pressing their own policy for fear the Conservatives might

vote with them and thus bring about the Government’s fall

It was impossible under these conditions to make a good

showing before the electorate, or to avoid some loss of con-

fidence among the party’s own supporters Moreover, the

situation greatly strengthened the hands ofthose Labour M P s

who had remained in spirit attached to the Liberal Party,

though they had changed their formal allegiance at the behest

of the Trade Umons to which they belonged

The Parhament elected m 1910 was destined owing to the

war to remain in existence for eight years By the time of the

next General Election, in December, 1918, the entire pohtical

situation had been transformed Labour M P s had sat as

Cabinet Mimsters in two Goahtion Governments, under
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Asquith and Lloyd George ,
and only after the signing of the

Armistice m November had a special Labour Party Conference

decided to withdraw from the Coalition and to fight the

election as an opposition paity The great Liberal Party had
been rent m twain by the levolt of Lloyd George against

Asquith’s leadership , and in the election of 1918 there were

two ‘ Labour ’ Parties A small group of Labour supporters,

opposed to Labour’s withdrawal fiom the Government, fought

on the Government side as ‘ Coalition Labour ’ or ‘ Coalition

National Democratic ’ candidates Only the Conseivatives

remained solid, controlling the policies of the Lloyd George

Coalition Government, which depended pimcipally on their

votes

In readiness for the post-wai stiuggle Arthur Henderson, the

secretary and the real leadei of the Labour Party during this

critical peiiod, had during 1917 and 1918 completely over-

hauled the organization of the party The Labour Party, in

the form in which it exists to-day, dates essentially from tire

new Party Constitution of 1918 This it was that brought into

existence throughout the country Divisional and Local Labour
Parties based on individual as well as affiliated membership
Under this new constitution, the Women’s Sections were
created, the nucleus being provided by the taking over of the

previously independent Women’s Labour League In 1918

Arthur Henderson for the first time equipped the Labour
Party with a nation-wide machine ofits own, able to undertake

propagandist as well as mainly electoral activities and, by
enrolhng men and women directly as individual members,
diverting to the party a good deal of the loyalty and
enthusiasm which had till then been given primarily to the

LLP
The foundations of this change are complex In 1914 the

main body of the Labour Party and the Trade Unions had
given their support to the war, whereas the I L P had taken

up an anti-war attitude, partly on Sociahst and partly on
pacifist grounds This cleavage made it impossible for the

I L P to maintain its position as the individual members’
section and propagandist wing of the Labour Party

,
for

Labour men and women who supported the wai could no
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longer look to the I L P for leadership Consequently it

became necessary for the Labour Party, in order to appeal to

the electorate, to create its own machine for piopaganda as

well as foi the conduct of elections Thus, the new Laboiur

Party Constitution of 1918 was m part the outcome of the

changed relationship of the I L P to the party, on account of

the divergent war attitudes of the two bodies.

But the matter was not so simple as this By 1918 the

diffeiences about the war had narrowed, as the centre of

attention shifted from the war as such to the question of the

peace objectives for which it was being waged The Labour
Party and the I L P were at one in demanding a peace based

on social justice and without vmdictive reparations 01

mdemmties If the Labour Party m 1918 could have been

content to slip back to the pohtical position which it had held

before the war, fighting only a small minority of the total

number of seats and making no bid to become the Government
of the country, it might have been possible, despite the differ-

ences over the war, for the I L P to resume in due course its

old position in the party But such a return was utterly out of

the question The collapse of Liberalism had thrust the

Labour Party forward as the only possible alternative founda-

tion for a Government, and therefore as pre-eminently the

Oppositionm the eyes ofthe country The Labour Party had,

unless It meant to remain inside Lloyd George’s coalition, to

challenge the Government as a nation-wide party in every

possible constituency
, and it could not possibly do this

without a new organization appropriate to the magmtude of

the task

With the new Constitution of the Labour Party there came
Its first full-length declaration of pohey—Labour and the New
Social Order—drafted largely by the Fabian leader, Sidney

Webb The sigmficance of this was not only that it an-

nounced the Labour Party’s claim to become the Government
of Great Britain, but also, and even more, that it thoroughly

and explicitly committed the party as a whole to Sociahsm as

Its objective The Labour Party of the years before 1914 had

no doubt from time to tune passed Socialist resolutions But

it had never proclaimed itselfas a Sociahst Party, and it had in
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Its ranks as M P s men who openly expressed their hostility to

Socialism The Socialism proclaimed in Labour and the J\few

Social Older was of a moderate, evolutionary kind, and no
suggestion was made that a Labour Government on coming to

power would promptly introduce more than a very small

instalment ofSocialism. Nevertheless, in the new programme
Socialism, as the ultimate objective, was definitely adopted as

the programme of the party

Undei the changed conditions, the I L P found itself in a
completely different relation to the party which it had been
mainly responsible for creating For now the Labour Party,

which was rapidly setting up its own local orgamzations and
enrolling its own individual members up and down the country,

was appealing to the people not merely as an electoral

machme, but also as a Socialist body carrying on its own
Socialist propaganda To an increasing extent, the local

I L P blanches found themselves the rivals of the Local

Labour Parties, and weie pushed out of the positions of

direction which they had held This happened, indeed, very

unevenly in different parts of the country
,
and in some areas,

notably Scotland, the I L P was able largely to keep its hold

and to check the growth ofnew forms ofLabour organization

In general, however, the I L P ,
while retaining its afKliation

to the Labour Party, became much less important as an
electoral or propagandist agency, and tended to turn more into

a Socialist debatmg society in which convinced Socialists of

varying opinions argued out then differences Only in the

West of Scotland did it retain its position at the head of the

mam body of working-class opimon
It IS an essentially remarkable fact that during the war

years, despite the sharp cleavage ofview between the majonty
of the Labour Party and the I.L P

,
there was no positive

spht. The anti-war I L.P remained throughout an affihated

section of the Labour Party
;
and Arthur Hendeison and his

colleagues on the majority side had the sense not to attempt to

drive It out This was undoubtedly due in part to the fact

that the I.L P Members of Parhament included several of the

Labour Party’s outstanding leaders James Keir Hardie,

James Ramsay MacDonald, and Phihp Snowden were all
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I L P. Members of Parliament
,

and even after Hardie’s

death in 1915 had removed the original founder of both

bodies theie remained MacDonald, who had been leader ofthe

Labour Party up to the outbreak of war, and Snowden, the

party’s leading financial expert and one of its principal

platform figures

The situation was further comphcated by the fact that in

most matters of pohcy, apart fiom the war issue, MacDonald
was much morem sympathy with the moderate majority ofthe

Labour Party than with his colleagues m the leadership of the

I L P As leader of the party during the penod before the

war, he had been closely associated with the policy of keeping

on good electoral terms with the Liberals , and he had been

a strong opponent of the Syndicalist and left-wmg political

doctiines which had obtamed some foothold in the I L P
during these years On everything except the war issue,

MacDonald had already com6, long before the outbreak of

war, to stand much more with the Labour Party than with the

I L.P ,
and a rift m the party on the war would inevitably

have cut light across differences ofpohcy on most other issues

That was largely why the party managed to hold together

through the war years, and to reumte completely under

MacDonald’s leadership not long after the return of peace

What happened m effect after the war was that MacDonald

and Snowden, while they retained their membership and

prestige in the I L P , took less and less account of it m
practice, and transferred their allegiance increasingly to the

reorgamzed Labour Party machme which Arthur Henderson

had built up in readiness for the post-war pohtical struggle

The I L P , on Its side, had other diflSculties to meet besides

the emergence ofthe Labour Party as abody seeking individual

members and undertaking widespread Sociahst propaganda

For Socialists in all countries the Bolshevik Revolution in

Russia had created a new situation by giving an impetus to the

forces of revolution There arose out of the British Sociahst

Party, and a numbei of smaller Socialist bodies of the extreme

left, a Commumst Party of Great Britain, owing allegiance to

the new Tlurd International m Moscow, and demandmg that

all true Socialists should make world revolution, instead of
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evolutionary parliamentarism, their immediate objective and

pohcy The I L.P found itself tossed unhappily to and fro

between evolutionary and revolutionary doctrines, and

struggled hard to devise for itself a resting place between the

two exti ernes Its more moderate adherents drifted away
from It to work for the reorganized Local Labour Parties,

while Its extremists split off and joined the Communist Party,

leaving it strong only on the Clyde and in a few other places

Vigorous attempts to restore its fortunes were made by
ChfFoid Allen in the middle ’twenties, when it came forward

with a policy of ‘ Socialism m Our Time to be attained by a

more vigorous use of parliamentary methods For a few years

it rose in membership and influence
,

but the second

MacDonald Government, which took offlee in 1929, was soon

at loggeiheads with the I L P The few I L P Members m
Parliament passed into more and more defimte opposition to

the Government
,
and the dispute ended in the secession of

the I L P
,
under James Maxton’s leadership, from the party

which It had brought into existence a geneiation earlier A
dissentient minority, led by Frank Wise, refused to leave the

Labour Party and joined with other Socialists inside the party

to create the Sociahst League But within a few years the

Socialist League, having come under the leadership of Sii

Stafford Cripps, quarrelled in its turn with the Labour Party

and was dissolved Meanwhile, what was left of the I L P
went on its way, as a small, independent paity, somewhere
between the Communists and the Labour Party, and devoid of

real strength except on the Clyde, where the personal leader-

ship of Maxton and one or two of his colleagues enabled it to

retain a few seats in Parliament and some strength on the City

Council of Glasgow
Thus, to-day, the Labour Party is a very different body from

the party of a generation ago It used to be said in those

days, with a great deal of truth, that the Fabians thought out

the pohcies, the I L P selected from them what was most
likely to have a popular appeal, and the Trade Umons
accepted, with more or less hesitation and watering-down,
what the I L P gave them, and paid the bdl This was never

wholly true
, for negatively the power of the Trade Umons
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was always very great Their preponderance of voting

strength, both in the Labour Party Conference and in the

Parhamentary Party, enabled them to veto any proposals

which they disliked
,
and their weight was thrown consistently

both before and during the war on the side of the most
moderate pohcies They were the chief supporters of close

collaboration with the Liberal Government before the war, and
the chief advocates of coalition with the capitalist parties

during the war
After 1918 the situation was no longer the same The

Trade Umons were disposed to take a much more positive

part in the discussion of pohaes, especially over matters of

reconstruction and resettlement , and the I L P was for the

tune being disqualified by its war record and its internal

dissensions from acting as the pohtical mentor of the party

Under Henderson’s influence the Labour Party equipped itself

with its own complete orgamzation both for the devising of

pohcies and for spreading about the results of its enqmries

Henderson made full use ofthe services ofthe Labour Reseai ch

Department (originally a branch of the Fabian Society)
,
and

I, bemg the Honorary Secretary of this body, was called in to

help in creatmg for the party an eqmpment of skilled Advisory

Committees on all the main branches of policy, with the best

personnel that could be got firom the rapidly growing ranks of

the party intelligentsia

At the General Election of 1918, fought by Lloyd George as

essentially a ‘ Victory Election ’, the Labour Party secured 57
seats as against 42 won in December, 1910 But this repre-

sentation was very meagre in comparison with the party’s real

strength in the country
,
and its position in Parliament was

weakened by the defeat not only of the leading pacifists m its

ranks, headed by MacDonald and Snowden, but also of

Arthur Henderson, the real engineer of its new organization

and policy It was therefore not in a position to act with full

effect in Parliament until the next General Election, that of

1922, had given it 142 seats—a representation morem accord-

ance with Its public baclang Up to 1 922 it had worked under
Stop-gap leadership

,
but in the new Parhament the question

arose of choosing a leader who might before long be called
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upon to form a Government as the first Labour Prime Minister

of Gieat Britain

There were, in effect, three possible Icadeis—MacDonald,

who had led the party from 191 1 to 1914, but had resigned on

the outbreak of war ,
Henderson, who had been its first wai-

time leader, and its chief representative in the successive

coalition Governments up to his breach with Lloyd George

after his visit to Russia in 1917 , and J R Clynes, the Presi-

dent of the General Workers’ Union, Food Conti oiler in the

Lloyd George Government up to the end of the war, and an

old I L P -er who had parted company with his fellow-

members when he supported the wai in 1914

Of these three, Arthur Henderson was unwilling to serve,

saying that he proposed to devote himself as secretary of the

party to the woik oforgamzation The I.L P. and the Scottish

M P s thiew their weight sohdly on the side of MacDonald,
who was finally selected as leader by a small majority The
paradox of the situation was that MacDonald, though he stood

in reahty on the extreme light of the party in all matters of

domestic policy, was chosen as leader because of the votes of

the left wing, mainly on the strength ofhis international record

In the light of what happened afterwards, it is beyond doubt

that either Clynes or Hendeison would have been a greatly

preferable choice But in 1922 even those who had been most
critical of MacDonald’s leadership of the party before 1914
had largely forgotten their mistrust of his domestic pohey.

They were eager to make amends to him for the vilification

which he had endured because of the unpopular hne he had
taken durmg the war
Not much more than a year passed before MacDonald

became Prime Mimster But the story of the two MacDonald
Governments of 1924 and 1929 wiU be told later in a sequel to

this book My purpose here is only to explain how it came
about that MacDonald fell heir to the new party machme
which Arthur Henderson had built up, and to show how
essentially this machine differed from that of the Labour Party

of pre-war days The building of the new machine was a

remarkable achievement of orgamzation Electorally, it gave
the Labour Party a magmficent eqmpment, of which the
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advantages v/ere speedily realized in the election victones of

1922 and 1923 But there were certain attendant dis-

advantages

The creation of the new Labour Party, as we have seen,

finally drove the I L P out of its old key-position within the

party As soon as the Labour Party itself began enrolling

a large individual membership throughout the country, the

I L P lost an important part of its functions It was no longer

the only rallying-point foi local Labour supporters who were
keen enough and politically-nunded enough to want to do
regular work for the party and to engage in the regular dis-

cussion ofLabour and Socialist problems The Local Labour
Party now provided an alternative field of activity, and accord-

ingly it became harder for the I.L P to attract members and
to hold their loyalty The electoral work previously done
largely by the I L P was taken over for the most part by the

Local Labour Parties
, and this robbed the I L P of an

important part of its appeal

This would not have mattered if the Local Labour Parties

had been able to supersede the I L P altogether, and to do
everything the I L P had done But m fact this did not

happen The Local Labour Parties remained primarily

electoral bodies, preoccupied with the wmmng of seats at

national and local elections They took over only half-

heartedly, and in many places hardly at aU, the other part of

the I L P ’s work—that of incessant propaganda diiected to

the making of Socialists—that is, ofmen and women prepared

not merely to support Labour candidates, but to give a large

part of their fives to the Socialist cause The Local Laboui
Party organization seldom succeeded m inspirmg among a

substantial circle of members the sort of tireless enthusiasm

which had been the driving force behind the pohtical Labour
movement in its pioneering days

The I L P
,
as It emerged from its war difficulties, tried to

rebuild itself so as to carry on this essential work. But there

was a formidable obstacle in the way. When it devised

Sociahst pohcies and attempted to rouse its members’

enthusiasm m support of them it found itself involved m a

quarrel with the Labour Party, and was accused of pushing
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Its sectional policies against those which were being woiked out

by the party itself Up to 1918, there had been in effect only

one pohcy-building organization—the I L P The Labour

Paity had not always accepted the I L P ’s pioposals
, but it

had selected from them, and had seldom advanced positive

alternative policies of its own But now there were apt to be
two policies on each question—one coming fiom the Labour
Party and one fiom the I L P The I L P

,
regaiding itself as

the Sociahst vanguard, always felt called upon to propose

something more than the Labour Party had endoised , and
this led the Trade Union majority m the Laboui Party to

regard the I L P more and more as a nuisance In effect, the

I L P., instead of regaining its position as the Socialist-making

ally of the party machine, became increasingly the Laboui
Paity’s critic and rival

Unfortunately, what this meant in practice was that the

woik of turmng Labour supporters into keen and active

Sociahsts was left to a gieat extent undone The I L P
wasted much of its effort in bickeiing with the Labour Party

,

and potentially keen Socialists who were not attracted to it

were left without any rallying point It was m the hope of

remcdymg this defect that Ernest Bevin and a group of which
I was a member set to work in 1930 to found the Society for

Socialist Inquiry and Propaganda, which was designed to work
inside the Labour Party purely as an oigan of Socialist

advocacy and investigation But any chance this body had of

succeeding in its purpose disappeared after its fusion with the

section ofthe I L P which decided to remain inside the Labour
Party when the I L P itselfsecededm 1932 For the Sociahst

League, as it then became, allowed itself to fall into just the

same pit as the I L P. had dug for itselfa few years before It

began putting forward rival policies to those of the Labour
Party, and manoeuvred itself into an impossible position, until

It chose suicide by dissolution rather than face being turned

bodily out of the party

These recurrent failures to create an effective organization

for Sociahst-making propaganda side by side with the highly

effective electoral machine of the Labour Party itself axe very

senous For electoral machines alone can neither win elec-
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tions nor provide adequate backing for those who are elected

under their auspices There is and can be no valid substitute

for the inspired and understanding keenness ofa nucleus ofreal

Socialists as the driving force behind the machine
Why did first the I L P and then the Sociahst League fail to

carry out this indispensable function as alhes of the Labour
Party ^ One reason, no doubt, was that the acute dissatis-

faction of Sociahsts with MacDonald’s leadership made it very

difficult for any definitely Socialist orgamzation inside the

party not to adopt the role of perpetual cntic But this

does not explain the failure of the Socialist League, after

MacDonald had removed himself Nor is it enough to say,

as many Sociahsts would, that the party was not fully purged
of MacDonaldism by the disappearance of its best-known

exponent The causes of failure he, in part at least, deeper

than this

In the first place, I feel certain that neither the I L P nor

the Socialist League ever realized the limiting conditions of

what they were setting out to do If they were to act as

Socialist-making agencies within the party, itwas indispensable

to avoid the appearance of setting up in any sense as rivals to

the party, either m the field -of orgamzation or in that of

programme-makmg The first of these conditions meant that

they had to avoid all appearance of building up a rival

orgamzation to the Local Labour Party They coidd do this

only if they refrained deliberately from seeking a large mem-
bership, and recruited only members who came to them and
were prepared to take their membership seriously, and to work
hard not so much for the I L P or the League as for the Local

Labour Party and any other part of the Labom movement
with which they were connected The only kind of Socialist-

making body that can do its job properly under present con-

ditions is one in which membership is regarded as a privilege

and a serious obligation, and recrmting is based on picking the

right individuals and not on enrolling anyone who is prepared

to pay a few pence a week
The second condition is no less essential It is that the

Socialist-makmg body shall refrain, as a body, from pushing

programmes which confhct with the official programme of the
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party It will, no doubt, happen that a society consisting of

keen and convinced Socialists will want to go fastei than the

Labour Paity as a whole will be piepared to go, and will on

occasion differ strongly fiom the party on questions of im-

mediate policy and strategy Its members will then be fully

entitled as individuals to take up and press any view which they

hold, provided they do tins inside their Local Labour Party or

Trade Union branch or Co-operative Political Committee,

and piovided they do not do it as representing the Socialist-

making body The Socialist-making body, as such, should

have no pohey, except a behef in Socialism Even if all its

members hold the same opinion on a particular point, they

should refrain from pressing that opinion in the name of the

Society

Now this, I know, involves a difficult act of self-denial

Perhaps, for many people, the act is an impossible one But

I am firmly convinced that it is the only condition on which we
can hope to re-cieate in Great Britain what oui Labour move-
ment to-day most signally lacks—an effective orgamzation for

making mteUigent Socialists and getting them to place their

skill and enthusiasm fully at the disposal of the Labour and
Trade Union movements
What I have written does not mean that I think the failure

first of the I L P and then of the Socialist League to meet this

need was entirely the fault of the leaders of these bodies If

they failed to appreciate tlie limitations which had to be
accepted m order to make success possible, I think those who
were at the head of the Labour Paity machine failed to realize

that there was any need for a body which would devote itself

to the task ofmakmg and educatmg Socialists They seem to

have acted in the behef that the Labour Party machine itself

could be made to serve this purpose, for which it was m truth

disqualified both by its preoccupation with electoral affairs

and, stiU more, by the fact that it was in essence a mass-

movement seeking to secure a mass-following rather than to

train up a selective body of enthusiasts. Arthur Henderson, I

think, did reahze this need at all events, he gave me every

encouragementwhen I was trying with others to meet it by the

creation of the Society for Socialist Inquiry and Propaganda
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But most of his colleagues did not seem to see the point They
felt that any body which was not pait of the party machineiy
was a potential disruptive influence And alas ' what hap-

pened later to the Socialist League looked very like a fulfilment

of their fears

To-day, the only body which is attempting at all to act in

accordance with the conditions which I have laid down is the

Fabian Society This doyen among Socialist organizations has

recently been completely re-shaped and reinforced with new
and young blood , and it is doing its best to make intelhgent

Socialists without falhng foul of the Labour Party m the

process It has adopted the self-denying rules ofwhich I have
spoken Though it remains an affihated section ofthe Labour
Party, with the right to propose resolutions to the Party Con-
ference, it has decided that it will put forward no lesoluhons,

and has written this ordinance mto its own constitution

Moreover, it has decided to have, as a Society, no collective

opmions except a behef in democratic Socialism From time

to time It appoints committees, and they make reports , but

the opimons of its committees do not commit the Society It

sets individual investigators to work, and publishes their

reports if they are competent and mteresting, without inquir-

ing whether it agrees with them or not It aims at bemg a

Society m which intelligent Socialists can hve and work
together, even if they diffei profoundly on matters of pohcy

and strategy

But—a big ‘ but ’ this—^the Fabian Society has to-day httle

strength outside London (though its Scottish and a few of its

piovinciai branches are already showing signs of renewed
life) , and it appeals at present almost wholly to the middle-

class Socialist, and has only a few Trade Umomsts or working-

class Go-operators in its ranks I do not know whether this

defect can be remedied, so as to make the Fabian Society into

the Sociahst-makmg body which the Labour movement sorely

needs If not, the need wiU have to be met m another way,

by the creation of a new body more on the lines of the abortive

Society for Sociahst Inquiry and Piopaganda of 1931 In one

way or another, I am sure the need must be met, ifwe aie to

get behmd the movement for democratic Sociahsm the drive
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and enthusiasm which have made the Communists foimidable

despite their fewness and their impossible teigiversations of

recent years

In fact, my mam purpose in writing this history of the earlier

phases of the political Labour movement has been to bring

out clearly the need for a positive effoit to re-create the legion

of inspired and untiring propagandists foi Socialism whose
work made the Labour Party possible I have written it m
the belief that the indispensable part played by these apostles

stands out plainly in the record of the movement’s giowth, and
that its history in lecent years shows evident signs of the

damage done by allowing this essential part of its armoury to

rust in disuse



APPENDIX I

RADICAL AND LABOUR REPRESENTATION IN
PARLIAMENT FROM 1800 TO 1914

I

CERTAIN RADICAL CONTESTS IN OPEN BOROUGHS
BEFORE THE REFORM ACT OF 1832

A WESTMINSTER (S SCatS
)

1790 C J Fox, Whig, 3,516 ,
Lord Hood, Tory, 3,217 ,

John Home Tooke, Radical^ 1,679

1796 G J. Fox, Whig, 5,160, Sir A Gardner, Tory,

4,814 ,
John Home Tooke, Radical, 2,819

1806 Sir Samuel Hood, Tory, 5,478 , R B Sheridan,

Whig, 4,758, Jams Pauli, Radical, 4,481.

1807 SIR ERANCIS BURDETT, Radical, 5,134 ,
LORD

COCHRANE, Radical, 3,708 , R B Sheridan,

Whig, 2,615 , John EUiot, Tory, 2,137 , James
Pauli, Radical, 269

1818 Sir S Roinilly, Whig, 5,339 ,
sir f burdett.

Radical, 5,238 ,
Sir M Maxwell, Tory, 4,808 ,

Henry Hunt, Radical, 84 ,
Hon D Kinnard, Whig,

65 ,
Major John Cartwright, Radical, 23

1819 (Bye) Hon G Lamb, Tory, 4,465 , J G Hob-
house, Whig, 3,861 ,

Major John Gartwnght,

Radical, 38
1820 SIR F burdett, Radical, 5,327, J G Hobhouse,

Whig, 4,882 ,
Hon G Lamb, Tory, 4,436

B COVENTRY (2 seats

)

1820 Edward Elhce, Whig, 1,474 j
Peter Moore, Whig,

1,422 , William Cobbett, Radical, 517

G. PRESTON (2 seats)

1820 Samuel Horiocks, Tory, 1,902 , Edmund Hornby,
Whig, 1,647 J

Williams, 1,525 ,
Henry Hunt,

Radical, 1,127
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1826 Hon E G Stanley, Whig, 3,044 , John Wood,
Whig, 1,98a ,

Captain Barrie, R.N
, Tory,

1 3657 ,
William Cobbett, Radical, 995

1830 Hon E G Stanley, Whig, 2,996 , John Wood,
Whig, 2,389 ,

Henry Hunt, Radical, 1,308

1830 (Bye) HENRY HUNT, Radical, 3,770 ,
Hon E G

Stanley, Whig, 3,392

II

FROM THE FIRST REFORM ACT, 1832, TO THE SECOND
REFORM ACT, 1867

1832 The First Refoimed Parliament

WILLIAM COBBETT and JOHN FiELDEN, the Radical cotton

spinner who supported factory reform, were both
elected for Oldham against Whigs and Tories

GEORGE FAITHFUL, a follower of Gobbctt, and another
Radical, j n wigney, were elected for Brighton against

Whigs and Tories

THOMAS ATTWOOD, of the Birmingham Political Union,
active later in the Chartist movement, was elected

unopposed for Birmingham, together with anothei

Radical, joshua sgholefield
GEORGE KiNLOCH, the Scottish Radical, was elected against

a Whig at Dundee
FEARGUs o’coNNOR, later to lead the Chartists, was elected

for Cork County as a foUowei of Daniel O’Connell.
Sir Francis Burdett, who had ceased to count as a Radical,

was re-elected for Westminster, against Colonel De
Lacy Evans, who stood as a Radical The other seat

was won by John Cam Hobhouse, who had sponsored
the Factory Bills of 1825 and 1831

Henry Hunt lost his seat at Preston, coming in third out of

five candidates. He was opposed by the Whigs

Other notable Radical candidates were Thomas Wakley
(Finsbury), the founder of The Lancet, Samuel Bailey, the

economist, at Sheffield, John Douglas at Glasgow, Charles

Attwood, brotlier of Thomas, at Newcastle-on-Tyne, John
Moore and Daniel Wakefield at Lambeth, and James Taylor at

Rochdale

[Kinloch died in 1833. In that year John Morgan Cobbett,

son of WUliam, fought Goventiy, but was badly beaten ,
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but COLONEL DE LACY EVANS was elected at Westnunster,
beating Hobhouse In 1834 thomas slingsby dungombe,
later President of the National Association of United Trades,
won Finsbury in a four-coinered fight against a Whig, a
Tory, and a fellow Radical, Thomas Wakl^l

1835
WILLIAM GOBBETT and JOHN FiELDEN Were unopposcd at

Oldham
THOMAS ATTWOOD and JOSHUA scHOLEFiELD wcrc re-clected

for Birmingham, against a Tory
T s DUNGOMBE and THOMAS WAKLEY were both elected for

Finsbury
COLONEL DE LAGY EVANS was re-elected with Burdett for

Westminster
FEARGUS o’coNNOR was rc-clectcd for Cork, but disqualified

George Faithful was beaten at Brighton

Other Radical candidates included J M Cobbett at

Chichester, John Moore at Reigate, Sir Chailes Wolseley, an
old follower of Major Cartwright, at Stafford, Samuel Bailey

at Sheffield, and William Carpenter, the Radical journalist, at

Marlow

[Henry Flunt and William Cobbett both died in 1835 J M
Cobbett and Feargus O’Connor stood against each other foi

Cobbett’s Oldham seat, and a Tory got m In 1836 John
Bell fought Sheffield, but did not get a single vote ]

1837
JOHN FIELDEN and GENERAL w A JOHNSON wcre elected at

Oldham
THOMAS ATTWOOD and JOSHUA SCHOLEFIELD were re-elected

at Birmingham
T s DUNGOMBE and THOMAS WAKLEY were re-elected at

Finsbury
COLONEL DE LACY EVANS was rc-clected at Westminster

The first Chartist candidates appeared Joseph Rayner

Stephens, the Methodist orator, fought Ashton-under-Lyne,

Augustine Harding Beaumont Newcastle-on-Tyne, and John Bell

Coventry They polled few votes J M Cobbett stood

again for Chichester

[In 1 838 Richard Oastler, the factory reformer, stood twice

for Huddersfield, and was beaten only by 340 votes to 290
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in May, and by 323 to 301 in August In 1840 Thomas

Attwood retired from Birmingham, and was succeeded by

G F Muntz ]

1841

JOHN FiELDEN and GENERAL w A JOHNSON were re-elected

at Oldham
T 3 DUNCOMBE and THOMAS WAKLEY Were le-elected un-

opposed at Finsbury

Colonel Evans was beaten at Westminster

Chartist candidates included Heniy Vincent (Banbury),

Thomas Lowrny (Aberdeen), Thomas Murray McDouall (North-

ampton), James Thomason (Paisley), Dr James Bedford (Rei-

gate) These all went to the poll Chartist ‘ hustings
’

candidates included James Bronlene O'Brien (Newcastle-on-

Tyne), George Julian Hain^ and Lamence Pitkeiihly (Yorkshire,

West Riding), J B Hanson, a handloom weaver (Cai lisle),

James Leach and James Williams (Leeds), John Mason (Tyne-
mouth), and W V Sankey (Marylebone) David Urquhart,
ivith whom Marx collaborated in international matters,

fought Sheffield as a Tory.

[In 1842 Henry Vincent fought Ipswich, and Joseph Sturge, of

the Complete Suffrage Union, was narrowly beaten at Notting-

ham In 1844, Henry Vincent stood at Kilmarnock, and Joseph

Sturge himself fought Birmingham in the same year, as a third

party candidate In 1845 Sturge’s collaborator
, Edward Miall,

editor of The Nonconformist, fought Southwark]

1847.
T. s DUNCOMBE and THOMAS WAKLEY wcrc rc-elccted un-

opposed at Finsbury
FEARGUS o’coNNOR was elected at Nottingham, the only

CharPst M P He and a Tory beat Hobhouse and
another Whig

David Urquhart was elected for Stafford, as a Tory
John Fielden and J M Cobbett, who stood with him, were

beaten at Oldham, one of the victors being WiUiam
Johnson Fox, the Corn Law reformer.

Chartist candidates included George Julian Harney (Tiverton),

W P Roberts, the ‘ Miners’ Attorney ’ (Blackburn), Thomas
Clark (Sheffield)

, JoAn West (Stockport), Erreest Jones (Halifax),

Henry Vincent (Ipswich), Samuel Carter (Tavistock), and Thomas
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McGrath (Derby) Joseph Sturge Stood for Leeds, and Dr J
Epps, of the Fraternal Democrats, for Northampton, Robert

Owen received one vote at Marylebone

[In 1 848 Henry Vincent stood for York, and P M McDouall
for Carhsle]

1852
T s DUNCOMBE was re-clectcd at Finsbury
LAWRENCE HEYWORTH, formerly of the Complete Suffrage

Union, was elected at Derby
Thomas Wakley retired

Eeargus O’Connor had been declared insane

Chartist candidates included Charles Sturgeon (Nottingham),
who failed to hold O’Connor’s seat, Ernest Jones (Halifax),

J J Lockhart (Northampton), Samuel Carter (Tavistock), and
Hemy Vincent (York) James Watson, the Chartist journalist,

and George Applegate, a London cod-whipper, appeared as
‘ hustings ’ candidatures at Tynemouth, but did not go to the

poll Carter was elected at Tavistock, but disquahfied

William Hewton, of the Amalgamated Society of Engineers,

polled 1,095 111 ^ five-coinered contest at Tower Hamlets,

against two Whigs (7,728 and 7,718) and two Liberal-Radicals

(4,568 and 2,792) This was the first defimtely Trade Umon
candidature

[In 1856 Richard Hart appeared as Chartist ‘ hustings
’

candidate at Newcastle-on-Tyne, but did not go to the poll ]

1857
T s DUNCOMBE was re-elected at Finsbury

Lawrence Heyworth did not stand again for Derby

Chartist candidates were Frnrrfjoner at Nottingham, C F F
Wordsworth at Paisley, and Samuel Carter at Tavistock George

Jacob Holyoake was put forward at Tower Hamlets, but with-

drew.

[Later in the year, Edward Miall fought Tavistock against a

Whig, and was beaten by 164 to 120]

1859.
T s DUNCOMBE was re-elected for Finsbury

Ernest Jones again stood for Nottingham Abel Heywood

stood for Manchester
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[In i860 F R Lees stood as a Temperance Chartist for

Ripon T S Duncombe died in 1861 ]

1865
THOMAS HUGHESj the Christian Socialist, was elected for

Lambeth
JOHN STUART MILL was elected for Westminster

JOSEPH CQWEN, the elder, was elected for Newcastle-on-

Tyne

Abel Heywood stood again for Manchester, and Samuel Cat ter

for Tavistock

Samuel Plimsoll, the Seamen’s fnend, stood for Derby

III

FROM THE SECOND REFORM ACT, 1867, TO THE THIRD
REFORM ACT, 1884

1868
THOMAS HUGHES was clcctcd for Frome
SAMUEL PLIMSOLL, the Seamen’s fnend, was elected at

Derby
CHARLES WENTWORTH DiLKE was elected at Chelsea

John Stuart Mill was defeated at Westminster

Ernest Jones, who had been proimnently associated with the

National Reform League and had become a convert to

joint action by the working and middle classes, stood

for Manchester, where he was practising as a barrister

Manchester had gained a third seat as a lesult of the

Reform Act of 1867 , and there were three Libei als and
two Conservatives in the field in addition to Ernest

Jones A Conservative headed the poll with 15,486
votes, followed by Thomas Barley (Liberal) with

14,192. Jacob Bnght, a Radical-Liberal, was third,

with 13,514 The second Conservative got 12,684,
Ernest Jones 10,662, and the remaimng Liberal 5,236

The first Labour candidates made their appearance under
the new electoral law They were mostly due to the efforts

of the London Working Men’s Association George Howell, of
the Bricklayers and Ae National Reform League, fought
Aylesbury (2 seats) against one Liberal (1,772) and one Tory
( 1 ,468) Howell polled 942 William Randall Cremer, of the
Carpenters, fought Warwick (2 seats) in a similar contest,
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polling 260 against 873 for the Liberal and 863 for the Tory
Edward Owen Greening, the Go-operator, fought Halifax (2

seats) against two Liberals, polling 2,802 against 5,278 and
5, 141 William Newton, of the Engineers, again fought Tower
Hamlets, in partnership with Edmund Beales, the Chairman of
the National Reform League, against two Liberals and a
Conservative Beales got 7,160 votes, and Newton 2,890,
against 9,839 and 7,849 foi the Liberals, and 7,446 for the
Conservative George Odger was put up at Chelsea, but retired

under pressure from the Radical-Liberals Robert Hartwell,

the Secretary of the London Working Men’s Association, and
an old Chartist printer, was first put up as the colleague of

Thomas Hughes at Lambeth
, but when Hughes decided to

stand for Frome, Hartwell moved to Stoke-on-Trent, whence
he had to withdraw for lack of funds Alexander Macdonald,

the Miners’ leader, had to withdraw for the same reason at

Kilmarnock George Jacob Holyoake was put forward at

Birmingham, but withdrew for lack of support

Charles Bradlaugh and F R Lees stood at Northampton
(2 seats) against two Liberals and two Conservatives The
Liberals got 2,619 and 2,154 votes, the Conservatives 1,634
and 1,396, Bradlaugh 1,086, and Lees 492

[In 1871 George Howell was put forward at Norwich, but
withdrew in order to avoid sphtting the Liberal vote In

1873 J Baxter Langley, who helped the Railwaymen’s Umon
and was active in the Building Society movement, stood against

four Liberals and a Conservative in a by-election at Green-

wich, coming in second with 2,379 votes to the wiiming Tory’s

4,525 In 1874 the younger Joseph gowen was elected m a

straight fight at Newcastle-on-Tyne, by 7,356 to the Conserva-

tive’s 6,353 ]

1 874 The first election fought by the Labour Representation

League
SIR CHARLES DILICE was re-elected for Chelsea

JOSEPH GOWEN was re-elected for Newcastle-on-Tyne

SAMUEL PLiMSOLL was re-elected for Deiby
THOMAS BURT was elected for Morpeth against a Tory by

3,332 votes to 585
ALEXANDER MACDONALD won One of the two seats at Stafford

against two Liberals (1,238 and 903), and a Conserva-

tive (947) Macdonald polled 1,183
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Burt, of the Northumberland Miners, and Macdonald,
Secretary of the National Miners’ Association, aie generally

regarded as the first Labour M P s

Other Labour candidates weie as follows Geo^gd Howell

(Bricklayers) at Aylesbury (2 seats), polled 1,144, against 1,761

for the Liberal and 1,624 foi the Conservative George Potter

^

the London Buildeis’ leader and editor of The Bee/noe, fought

Peterborough against four Liberals and one Conseivative

The leading Liberals polled 1,135 and 1,105, the Conservative

666, Potter 562, and the others 323 and 71 W R Cremer

(Carpenters) again fought Warwick, against two Conserva-

tives and one Libeial for the two seats He polled 183,

against 836 and 740 for the Consei-vatives, and 783 for the

Liberal Henry Broadhurst (Stonemasons) stood at High
Wycombe (i seat), in a three-corneied fight The Liberal

got 980 votes, Broadhurst 113, and the Conservative 19 At
Middlesbrough (i seat) John Kane (Ironworkers) came in

second in a three-cornered fight, getting 1,541 votes to the
Liberal’s 3,717 and the Conservative’s 956 At Preston (2

seats) Thomas Mottershead (Silk Weavers) polled 3,606 against

6,362 and 5,211 for the two Conservatives who were his only
opponents At Stoke-on-Trent (2 seats) A A. Walton, an
architect and builder who had been closely associated with
Trade Uniomsm and Radical Reform, polled 5,198 against

two Liberals (6,700 and 5,369) and one Conservative (6,180)

At Merthyr Tydfil (2 seats) Thomas Halkday (Amalgamated
Miners) got 4,912 votes against 7,606 for Henry Richard, the
Quaker Liberal, and 6,908 for the other Liberal Theie was
no Conservative At Wigan (2 seats) William Pickard, the

Lancashire Miners’ leader, came in fourth against two Con-
servatives (2,493 2,401) and two Liberals (1,883 ^’^d

1,029) Pickard polled 1,134 Finally, at Finsbury (2 seats),

Benjamin Lucraft (Cabinet Makers) polled 3,205 against 10,099
and 9,713 for the two Liberals, and 7,737 for the one
Conservative

At this election Charles Bradlaugh again fought Northampton,
against two Liberals (2,310 and 1,796) and two Conservatives

(2,690 and 2,175), Bradlaugh’s poll was 1,653 Joseph
Chamberlain, then a strong Radical, stood at Sheffield against

the official Liberals, polling 11,053 against 14,193 and
12,858, a fourth Liberal getting 621 votes There was no
Conservative.
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[In 1875 A A Walton again fought Stoke-on-Trent, against

a Liberal (6,1 10) and a Conservative (3,901) Walton polled

4,168 In the same year William Newton had a straight fight

with a Conservative at Ipswich, polling 1,607 against 2,203
In 1876 JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN was returned unopposed for
Birmingham In 1880 George Shipton, the Painters’ Secretary,

polled 799 at Southwark against a Conservative (7,683) and a
Liberal (6,830) ]

1880
SIR CHARLES DiLKE was rc-electcd at Chelsea

JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN was re-elected at Birmingham
JOSEPH cowEN was re-elcctcd at Newcastle-on-Tyne
SAMUEL PLiMSOLL was re-ekctcd at Derby, but resigned the

same year

THOMAS BURT was re-elected unopposed at Morpeth
ALEXANDER MACDONALD was re-elected at Stafford The

one Liberal polled 1,498, Macdonald 1,345, the
two Conservatives 1,230 and 1,149

HENRY BROADHURST was elected for Stoke-on-Tient The
one official Liberal polled 12,130, Broadhurst 11,379,
the Conservative 5,102, and the sitting member, as an
Independent, 1,916

CHARLES BRADLAUGH was elected for Northampton, with
Henry Labouchere (4,228) Bradlaugh polled 3,980,
and the two Conservatives 3,222 and 2,835 Brad-
laugh was unseated on refusing to take the oath

Benjamin Lucraji stood for Tower Hamlets, polhng 5,103,
against 12,020 and 10,384 for the two Liberals, and
11,720 for the one Conservative

Joseph Arch, the leader of the Agricultural Labourers, polled

397 against 819 at Wilton in a straight fight with a
Conservative

E D Lewis stood for Middlesbrough, and polled 1,171 votes

against 4,816 for the Liberal and 1,626 for the Con-
servative

[CHARLES BRADLAUGH was again elected at Northampton in

1881 by 3,437 votes to a Conservative’s 3,305 On his expulsion

bv the House of Commons, he was re-elected m 1882 by 3,796
to 3,688 The House of Commons continiung to exclude him,

he was re-elected again in 1884 by 4,032 to 3,664 Alexander

Macdonald died in 1 88 1 George Howell then fought Stafford, but

was beaten in a straight fight with a Tory by 1,482 to 1,185 ]
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IV

FROM THE REFORM ACT OF 1884 TO THE FORMATION
OF THE LABOUR REPRESENTATION COMMITTEE

SIR CHARLFs DiLKE was re-elected at Chelsea

JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN was rc-clccted at Birmingham
JOSEPH GOWEN was le-clected at Newcastle-on-Tyne
CHARLES BRADLAUGH was re-elected at Northampton
THOMAS BURT was re-ekcted unopposed at Morpeth
HENRY BROADHURST was elected foi the Bordesley division

of Bnmingham by 5,362 against 4,019 for a Tory
JOSEPH ARCH was elected for Noith-Wesl Norfolk, by 4,461

to 3,821, in a straight fight with a Tory
WILLIAM RANDALL CREMER was elected for the Haggerston

division of Shoreditch by 2,736 to 1,259, ^ straight

fight with a Tory
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, the Durham Mineis’ leader, was elected

for Mid-Durham by 5,799 to 3,245, in a straight fight

with a Tory
JOHN WILSON, also of the Durham Miners, was elected for

Houghton-le-Spring by 6,511 to 4,767, in a straight

fight with a Tory
CHARLES FENWICK, of the Northumbeiland Miners, was

elected for Wansbeck by 5,858 to 2,703, m a stiaight -

fight with a Tory
BENJAMIN picicARD, the Yorkshire Miners’ leader, was elected

for Normanton by 5,615 to 3,706, in a straight fight

with a Tory
WILLIAM ABRAHAM, of the South Wales Mineis, was elected

for Rhondda by 3,859 to 2,99a, m a straight fight with
a Liberal

GEORGE HOWELL WES elected for North-East Betlinal Green
by 3,095 to 1,844, 111 ^ straight fight with a Tory

JOSEPH LEICESTER, of the Flint Glass Makeis, was elected

for West Ham, South, by 3,527 to 2,545, a straight

fight with a Tory
This election marks the real beginning of the ‘ Lib -

Lab ’ group
DR R MACDONALD was elected as the Crofters’ candidate in

Ross and Cromarty by 4,942, in a straight fight with a
Liberal
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DR G B CLARK was dcctcd as the Crofters’ candidate in

Caithness by 2,110 to 1,218, in a straight fight with a

Liberal

PROFESSOR j E THOROLD ROGERS, the Radical economic
historian, was elected atBeimondsey m a straight fight

with a Conservative

Other Trade Union candidates included James Haslam, of

the Derbyshire Miners, at Chesterfield (Liberal 3,408, Con-
sei-vative 2,136, Labour 1,907) , James Rowlands, of the Cab
Drivers, at East Finsbury (Conservative 2,055, Labour 2,035) ,

M B Billany, at Central Hull (Conservative 4,193, Liberal

4,027, Labour 735) , John M Inglis, of the Blacksmiths, at

Kirkcaldy (Liberal 2,180, Labour 1,504, Conservative 746) ,

T R Threlfall, Secretary of the Labour Electoral Association,

at Horncastle (Conservative 4,824, Labour 3,959) ,
and M T

Johnson, at Jarrow (Liberal 5,702, Labour 1,731) The Social

Democratic Federation ran John Bums at West Nottingham
(Liberal 6,669, Conservative 3,797, Sociahst 398), and also

John E Williams at Hampstead (Conservative 2,785, Liberal

1,910, Sociahst 27) and John Fielding at Kennington (Con-
servative 3,351, Liberal 2,991, Socialist 32) The two latter

were the ‘ Tory Gold ’ candidatures The Scottish Crofters

and Land Reformers put a number of candidates in the field,

in addition to Dr G B Clark and Dr MacDonald These
included four in Glasgow J Shaw Maxwell in Blackfiiars

(Liberal 3,759, Conservative 3,137, Maxwell 1,156) ,
W

Forsyth in Bridgeton (Liberal 3,601, Conservative 3,478,
Forsyth 978) , J Martin m CanJachie (Liberal 4,047, Con-
servative 2,883, Martin 177) ,

and W M Greaves in Trades-

ton (Liberal 4,354, Conservative 3,240, Gi eaves 86) At
Greenock J Morrison Damdson got only 65 votes, against the

Liberal’s 3,057 and the Conservative’s 2,951 In three divi-

sions of Lanarkshire there were also contests In Govan J
Bennett Burleigh, the wai correspondent, polled 3,522 against a

Conservative’s 3,677 and 4 votes for an Independent
,

in

North-West Lanarkshire R B Gunninghame Graham, the

Radical laird, polled 3,442 to 4,545 in a straight fight with a

Conservative In Partick, however, J Murdoch got only 74
votes against 3,726 for the Liberal and 3,385 for the Conser-

vative In Sutherlandshire A Sutherland (Crofters) polled

1,058 to the Liberal’s 1,701

Other Radical-Labour candidates included James Samuelson
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in the Kirkdale division of Liverpool, where he polled 1,981,

against 3,391 for a Conservative and 765 for an Irish National-

ist Samuel Phmsoll fought Central Sheffield, getting 3,484
votes, against 4,633 for a Conservative and 140 for an Inde-
pendent Dr R.M PankhuTst, later associated with the I.L P

,

fought Rotheihithe as a Liberal, and was beaten by 3,327
to 2,800 m a straight fight with a Conservative Professor

E S Beesly, the Positivist friend of the Tiade Unions, was
beaten in Westminster by a Tory, by 3,991 to 1,737

This was the first election in which Socialist candidates

made their appearance

1886
This election marks the end of the Radicals Joseph

Chamberlain was re-elected at Birmingham as a
Liberal-Unionist Sir Charles Dilke was beaten at

Chelsea. Joseph Cowen retired from Ncwcastle-on-
Tyne

CHARLES BRADLAXJGH was re-clccted for Northampton
THOMAS BURT was re-elected unopposed for Morpeth
HENRY BRQADHURST was elected for West Nottingham by

5,458 to 4,609, against a Libeial-Umomst
w R CREMER was re-elected at Haggerston by 2,054 to

1,677, against a Liberal-Unionist

WILLIAM CRAWFORD was re-clected unopposed for Mid-
Durham

CHARLES FENWICK was le-elcctcd for Wansbeck by 5,235
to 1,710, against a Liberal-Umomst

BENJAMIN PICKARD was re-elected for Normanton by 4,771
to 3,724, against a Conservative.

WILLIAM ABRAHAM was re-elcctcd unopposed for the

Rhondda
GEORGE HOWELL was re-elected for North-East Betlinal

Green by 2,278 to 1,906, against a Liberal-Unionist.

JAMES ROWLANDS was elected for East Finsbury by 1,973 to

1,9 1 2, against a Conservative
ROBERT BONTEEN GUNNINGHAME GRAHAM WaS elected aS a

Radical for Noith-East Lanarkshire by 4,030 to 3,698,
against a Conservative

DR G B CLARK was re-clccted for Gaithness-shire by 2,034
to 584, against a Liberal-Uniomst

DR R MACDONALD was re-elected for Ross and Cromarty
by 4,263 to 1,197, against a Liberal-Umomst.
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Joseph Arch was beaten by a Conservative m North-West
Noifolk, by 4,084 to 4,064

Joseph Leicester was beaten by a Conservative in West Ham,
South, by 2,878 to 2,572

John Wilson was beaten by a Conservative at Houghton-le-
Spung, by 5,870 to 5,059

Other Trade Union candidates included George Potter, at

Pieston, who stood with one Liberal against two Conservatives
for the two seats The Conservatives polled 7,497 and 7,296,
tlie Liberal 4,982, and Potter 4,771 T R Thielfall was
defeated in the Hallam division of Sheffield by a Conservative,

by 3,581 to 2,612. James Samuelson, m East Renfrew, was
beaten by a Conservative, by 3,806 to 2,438 Fredei ic Harrison,

tlie lawyer friend of the Trade Umons, got 516 votes for

London Uiuversity, against the Liberal-Unionist Professor

E S Beesly was beaten by a Conservative in East Marylebone,

by 3,101 to 1,616 Professor J E Thorold Rogers lost his

Bermondsey seat to a Conservative, by 3,356 to 2,998

[In 1888 James Ken Hardie fought Mid-Lanark as a Labour
candidate, polling 617 against the Liberal’s 3,847 and the

Conservative’s 2,917 In 1890 William Crawford died, and
John Wilson retained his seat at Mid-Durham by 5,469 to a
Conservative’s 3,375 In the same year, James Havelock

Wilson, the Seamen’s leader, fought East Bristol, getting 602
votes against 4,778 for the Liberal and 1,900 for the Conserva-

tive In 1 89 1 Michael Davitt, ofthe Irish Land League, fought

Waterfoid against a Pamelhte, and was beaten by 1,725 to

1,229 Charles Bradlaugh died in 1891 ]

1892 This IS the election at which the first Independent
Labour M P s weie returned to the House of Commons
Of the existing M.P s

THOMAS BURT was rc-elccted unopposed for Morpeth
w R CREMER was re-elected for Haggerston against a

Conservative, by 2,543 to 1,62a

CHARLES FENWICK was re-elected for Wansbeck against a
Conservative, by 5,696 to 2,920

BENJAMIN PICKARD was re-elected for Normanton against a
Conservative, by 6,134 to 3,803

WILLIAM ABRAHAM was re-elected unopposed for the

Rhondda
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GEORGE HOWELL was re-elected for North-East Bethnal

Green,with 2,918 against Conservative (2,321), Sociahst,

H R Taylor (106), and Independent (23)

JAMES ROWLANDS was rc-clected for East Finsbuiy against a

Conservative, by 2,353 ^ 2,093

JOSEPH ARCH was elected for Noith-West Norfolk against a

Conservative, by 4,911 to 3,822

JOHN WILSON was re-elected for Mid-Durham against a

Conservative, by 5,661 to 3,669
SAMUEL WOODS, of the Lancashiie Miners, was elected for

Ince against a Conservative, by 4,579 to 4,352
DR G B CLARK was re-elected for Caithness-shiie against

a Liberal-Uraomst, by 2,134 to 693

Three Independent Labour M P s were elected, as follows

JOHN BURNS was elected for Battersea against a Conservative,

by 5,616 to 4,057
JAMES KEiR H^RDiE was elected for West Ham, South, against

a Conservative, by 5,268 to 4,036, after Joseph Leicester,

the ‘ Lib -Lab ’, had withdrawn
j^MES HAVELOCK WILSON was elected for Middlesbiough by

4,691 against a Liberal (4,062) and a Liberal-Uniomst

(3.333)

The following three Irish Labour M P s were elected

MICHAEL AUSTIN was elected for Co Limerick, West, against

a Parnellite, by 3,257 to 858 Austin was Secretary of

the Irish Democratic Labour Federation, and a
compositor by trade

E CREAN was elected for Ossoiy, Queen’s County, against a
Conservative, by 3,666 to 523 Grean was Secretary

of an Irish Trade Union, and a supporter of Michael
Davitt

MICHAEL DAVITT, of the Irish Land League, was elected for

North Meath against a Painelhte, by 2,549 ^ 2,146,
but was unseated on petition

Henry Broadhurst was defeated at West Nottingham by a
Liberal-Umomst, by 5,610 to 5,309

R B Cmningliame Graham, standing as a Labour candidate,

was defeated m the Gamlachie division of Glasgow by
a Liberal-Umonist (3,455) A Liberal was second
with 3,084, Graham third with 908, and another
Liberal fourth with 179
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Other Independent Labour candidates included the follow-

ing Ben Tillett, at East Bradford (Liberal 3,306, Conserva-
tive 3,053, Labour 2,749) > Frank Smith, at Hammersmith
(Conservative 4,387, Labour 3,718) , W K Hall, at South
Salford (Conservative 3 j4ohj Liberal 3,369, Labour 553) ,

Robert Donald, at Shoreditch, Hoxton (Liberal 3,410, Conserva-
tive 2,114, Labour 19) , John Ward, at Aston Manor (Con-
sei-vative 5,300, Labour 1,313) , Benjamin Ellis, at Peckliam
(Conservative 3,847, Liberal 3,664, Labour 95) , E Dillon
Lewis, at Janow (Liberal 7,343, Labour 2,416) , George
Bateman, at Holborn (Conservative 4,749, Labour 2,477)

In Scotland there were a number of contests Henry Hyde
Champion, m South Aberdeen, got ggi votes against the
Liberal’s 3,513 and the Conservative’s 1,768 James Mac-
donald, of the Tailors’ Umon, at Dundee (2 seats), got 354
votes against the two Liberals’ 8,484 and 8,191, and the
Conservative and Liberal-Unionist’s 5,659 and 5,066 In
Central Edinburgh, John Wilson got 434 against the Liberal’s

3,733 and the Liberal-Umonist’s 1,758 In Glasgow, in the
College division, Robert Brodie got 225 votes against 5,804 for
the Liberal and 4,758 for the Conservative

,
and in the

Tradeston division J Bennett Burleigh got 783 against 3,386
for the Liberal-Unionist and 3,197 for the Liberal In
Stirlingshire R Chisholm Robertson, of the Scottish Miners,
got 663 votes against 5,296 for the Liberal and 4,550 for the
Liberal-Unionist

‘ Lib -Lab ’ candidates included the following At
Bordesley, Birmingham, W J Davis, of the Brassworkers, got

2,658 votes against the Liberal-Umomst, Jesse GoUmgs, who
got 6,380 At Central Hull, Fred Maddison, the advocate of
Co-partnership, got 4,462 votes against the Conservative’s

4,938 In the Medway division of Kent, W C Steadman, of
the Barge Builders’ Umon, was beaten by a Conservative by
6,337 to 4)391 At Liverpool (Kirkdale), T R Threlfall was
defeated by the Conservative by 3,750 to 2,773 East

Sussex, G M Ball, of the Agricultural Labourers’ Umon, got

3,988 votes to the Conservative’s 4,699 At Tamworth,
William Johnson, of the Warwickslure Miners, got 2,702 to the

Conservative’s 5,128 At Wigan, Thomas Asptnwall, of the

Lancashire Miners, was narrowly beaten by a Conservative

by 3,422 to 3,312 At Woolwich, Benjamin Jones, the Co-
operator, went down to a Conservative by 5,922 to 4,100

Major Eustace Edwards, at Dover, stood on die issue of pubhe
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ownership, and was beaten by a Conservative by 2,231 to

978
Henry Broadhmst made an unsuccessful attempt to 1 e-enter

Parliament at Grimsby in 1893, when he was beaten by a
Liberal-Unionist by 4,427 to 3,463 He was elected foi

Leicester (2 members) in 1894, in a double by-election. The
voting was 9,464 for Eioadhurst and 7,184 for his Liberal

colleague, against 6,967 for a Conservative, and 4,402 foi

Joseph Buigess, who stood against him as an Independent
Labour candidate

In 1895, on the death of William Saundeis, foundei of the

Central News Agency, who had been elected at Walworth in

1892, George Lansburj stood as a Socialist, getting 347 votes,

against 2,676 for the Conservative and 2,105 for the Liberal
In March, 1895, Hugh Holmes Gore, a Bristol solicitor and

Christian Socialist, fought East Bristol with the support of all

the local Laboui bodies, and was beaten only by 3,740 to 3,558
in^a straight fight with a Liberal

1895 The Independent Labour Party had been founded in

1893 This was the first Geneial Election at which
its candidates made then challenge

THOMAS BURT was re-elccted for Moi-peth by 3,404 to 1,235,
against Maltman Barry, foimer member of the First

International, who now stood as a Conservative
CHARLES FENWICK was re-elected foi Wansbeck by 5,627 to

2,422, against a Conservative.

BENJAMIN PICKARD was le-electcd for Normanton by 5,499 to

3,941, against a Conservative

WILLIAM ABRAHAM was re-elected unopposed for the

Rhondda
JOSEPH ARCH was re-elected for North-West Norfolk by 4,817

to 3,520, against a Conservative

JOHN "WILSON was re-elected for Mid-Durham by 5,937 to

4,295, against a Libeial-Umonist
DR o. B CLARK was rc-electcd for Caithness-shire by 1,828

to 528, against a Liberal-Uniomst
HENRY BROADHURST was re-elected for Leicester (2 seats).

The voting was, Broadhurst 9,792, Liberal 7,753,
Conservative 7,654, Joseph Burgess, Labour, 4,009

JOHN BURNS was re-clcctcd for Battersea by 5,010 to 4,766,
against a Conservative Burns was already developing
into a ‘ Lib -Lab.’
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JAMES HAVELOCK WILSON was re-elected for Middlesbrough,
as a ‘ Lib -Lab by 6,755 to 45735 j against a
Conservative

MICHAEL AUSTIN was ic-electcd unopposed for West
Limerick

E CREAN was le-elected for Ossoiy, Qpeen’s County, by
2,986, against 630 for a Conservative, and 383 for a
Parnellite

MICHAEL DAViTT was elected unopposed for South Mayo
He was also elected for East Kerry, but elected to sit for

Mayo
James Keir Hardie was defeated at West Ham, South, by

4,750 to 3,975, by a Conservative

W R Cremei was defeated at Haggerston by 2,276 to 2,245,
by a Conservative

George Howell was defeated at North-East Bethnal Green by
2,591 to 2,431, by a Gonseivative

James Rowlands was defeated at East Finsbury by 2,260 to

1,990, by a Conservative

Samuel Woods, the Mineis’ leader, was defeated at Ince by
5,236 to 4,790, by a Conservative

The Independent Labour Party put into the field 28 candi-

dates, including Keir Hardie Eight of these were in Lanca-
shire and Cheshire, seven in Yorkshiie, and seven in Scotland

The results are most easily set out in tabular form.
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In February, 1897, Samuel Woods, of the Miners’ Fedeia-
tion, Secretary of the Trades Union Congress, won a seat at

Walthamstow, beating a Conservative by 6,518 to 6,239, ^
straight fight In August ofthe same year, Fred Madduon won
the Brightside division of Sheffield, in a similai contest, by
4,289 to 4,106 In 1898 W C Steadman, again in a straight

fight with a Conservative, won Stepney by 2,492 to 2,472
The I L P fought four by-elections between 1895 and igoo

In May, 1896, Tom Mann got 2,479 votes to 2,909 in a straight

fight with a Liberal at North Aberdeen In November, 1 8g6,

J Keir Hariie, at East Bradford, got 1,953 against 4,921 for the
Conservative and 4,526 for the Liberal In March, 1897, at

Halifax, Tom Mann got 2,000 votes, against the Liberal’s 5,664
and the Conservative’s 5,252 Finally, in October, 1897, at

Barnsley, Pete Curran got 1,091 votes to 6,744 for the Liberal

and 3,454 for the Conservative
There were two S D F contests In Febiuary, 1896, at

Southampton, C A Gibson got 273 votes to the Liberal’s 5,557
and the Conservative’s 5,522 In July, 1898, Hairy Qjielch

fought Reading, getting 270 votes to the Liberal’s 4,600 and the

Conservative’s 3,906
During this period James Mawdsley, a leadei of the Lanca-

shire Cotton Spinners, stood for Oldham in a double bv-
election as a Conservative The two Liberals got 12,976 and

12,770 votes, the other Conservative 11,477, Mawdsley

11,449

V

FROM THE FORMATION OF THE LABOUR REPRESEN-
TATION COMMITTEE TO 1914

1900 This was the ‘ Khaki Election ’, the first in which
L R C candidates took part

THOMAS BURT was rc-elected for Moipeth against Maltman
Barry by 3,117 votes to 2,707

CHARLES FENWICK was re-elected for Wansbeck against a

Conservative by 5,474 to 4,288
BENJAMIN PiciiARD was le-elected foi Normanton agamst a

Conservative by 5,025 to 3,606
WILLI 'iM ABRAHAM was re-elected for the Rhondda against a

Conservative by 8,383 to 1,874
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JOHN WILSON was re-elected for Mid-Durham against a
Conservative by 5,565 to 4,105

HENRY BROADHURST was re-elected for Leicester, runmng m
partnership with a Liberal against a Conservative and
James Ramsay MacDonald The votes were, Broad-
hurst 10,385, Conservative 9,066, Liberal 8,528,
MacDonald 4,164

w R CREMER won back his seat at Haggerston against a
Conservative by 2,290 to 2,266

JOHN BURNS was re-elected at Battersea against a Conserva-
tive by 5,860 to 5,603

E CREAN was elected for South-East Cork against an
Independent Nationahst by 2,037 to 1,509

M JOYCE, a pilot and a leader of the United Irish League,
was elected for Limenck City against a Conservative

by 2,521 to 474

The Labour Representation Committee had two victories

JAMES KEiR HARDiE was elected for Merthyr Tydfil (2 seats)

The voting was, Liberal 8,598, Hardie 5,745, Liberal

4,004 There was no Conservative

RICHARD BELL, of the Railway Servants, was elected for

Derby (2 seats) The voting was. Liberal 7,917,
Bell 7,640, Conservatives 7,389 and 6,776 This was
really a ‘ Lib -Lab ’ victory, as appeared when Bell left

the LRG to rejoin the Liberals m 1904

Of the sitting ‘ Lib -Labs ’, Joseph Arch did not stand again

Samuel Woods was beaten by a Conservative at Walthamstow,
by 9,807 votes to 7,342 Fud Maddison lost Brightside to a
Conservative by 4,028 to 4,992 W C Steadman lost Stepney
to a Conservative by 1,718 to 2,783 James Havelock Wilson

was beaten by a Conservative at Middlesbrough, by 6,760 to

6,705 Dr G B CZarA was beaten m a four-coinered fight m
Caithness, getting only 673 votes to 1 , 1 89 for the Liberal, i , 1 6

1

foi the Conservative, and 141 for an Independent Crofter
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Representation in Paihament, i8oo~igip.

The Labour Representation Committee lost Richari Bell,

who seceded to the ‘ Lib -Labs ’ in 1904 But it won three

seats at by-elections between igoo and 1906 In August,

1902, David J Skackleion, of the Lancashire Weaveis, was
returned unopposed for the Glitheroe division of Lancashire
In March, 1903, Will Crooks, of the Coopers’ Umon and the

Fabian Society, won Woolwich in a straight fight with a Con-
servative by 8,687 to 5,458 In July, 1903, Arthur Henderson,

of the Ironfounders, won Barnard Castle in a three-cornered

fight by 3,370 to the GonservaUve’s 3,323 and the Liberal’s

2,809
The Mineis also won a scat Thomas Richards, of the South

Wales Miners, was elected m November, 1904, for West
Monmouth, in a straight fight with a Tanff Reformei, by

7,995 to 3,360 Further, on the death of Benjamin Pickard

in March, 1904, William Parrott, of the Yorkshire Miners, was
elected for Normanton by 6,855 votes against 2,909 for the

Conservative A further ‘ Lib -Lab ’ gam was made at

Gateshead in January, 1904, when J Johnson was elected by
8,220 against 7,015 for the Conservative
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1906 From this point the L R C adopted the name of
‘ Labour Party ’ The L R G made large gams, and
theie was also an accession to the ranks of the ‘ Lib -

Labs especially among the Miners
THOMAS BURT was re-elected for Morpeth against a Con-

servative by 5,518 to 1,919
CHARLES FENWICK was re-dected for Wansbeck against a

Conservative by 10,386 to 3,210
WILLIAM ABRAHAM was re-elected unopposed foi the

Rhondda
JOHN WILSON was re-elected unopposed for Mid-Duiham
HENRY BROADHURST was rc-electcd for Leicester with 14,745

votes J Ramsay MacDonald won the other seat

with 14,685 (see below) The single Conservative

got 7,504
w R GREMER was re-elected for Haggerston against a

Conservative by 2,772 to 2,371

JOHN BURNS was re-elected for Battersea against a Con-
servative by 7,387 to 5,787

j JOHNSON was re-elected for Gateshead against a Con-
seivative by 9,651 to 5,126

THOMAS RICHARDS was re-elected unopposed for West
Monmouth

JAMES ROWLANDS was elected for Dartford against a Con-
servative by 9,532 to 6,728

JAMES HAVELOCK WILSON was elected for Middlesbrough
against a Conservative and a Sociahst by 9,251 to the

Conservative’s 6,870 and the Socialist’s 1,380

w c STEADMAN was elected for Central Finsbury against a
Conservative by 3,493 to 2,799

FRED MADDisoN was elected for Burnley against a Conserva-

tive and a Socialist by 5,288 to the Conservative’s 4,964
and the Socialist’s 4,932

RICHARD BELL was re-elected for Derby, as a Liberal, ivith

10,239 votes, the other Liberal polling 10,361 and the

two Conservatives 6,421 and 6,409

In addition, Miners’ candidates won the foUowmg seats

FRED HALL was elected unopposed for Noimanton
JOHN WADSWORTH was elected for Hallamshire against a

Conservative by 8,375 to 6,807
ENOCH EDWARDS was elected for Hanley against a Con-

servative by 9,183 to 4,287
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WILLIAM JOHNSON was elected for Nuneaton against a
Conservative by 7,677 to 5,849

JAMES HASLAM was dected for Chesterfield against a Con-
servative by 7,254 to 5,590

WILLIAM BRACE was elected for South Glamorgan against a
Conservative by 10,514 to 6,096

JOHN WILLIAMS was elected for Gower in a three-cornered

fight, by 4,841 against 4,542 for the Liberal and 1,939
for the Conservative

This hst does not include Miners elected under L R C
auspices (see below)
Other ‘ Lib -Lab ’ victories included the following

HENRY VIVIAN, the advocatc of Co-partnership, was elected

for Birkenhead in a fight against two Conservatives, by
7,074 to 5,271 and 2,118

ARTHUR RICHARDSON was elected for South Nottingham
against a Conservative by 6,314 to 5,514

GEOROE NICHOLS, a Supporter of the Agncultural Labourers,
was elected for North Northants against a Conserva-
tive by 4,880 to 4,195

JOHN WARD, Secietary of the Navvies’ Umon, was elected for

Stoke-on-Trent against a Conservative by 7,660 to

4,288.
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Representation in Parliament^ 1800-1Q14

[Henry Broadhurst retired m 1906, and was succeeded by a

Liberal, without Labour opposition In July, 1907, Pete

Curran was elected for Jarrow in a four-cornered fight (Curran

4,698, Conservative 3,930, Liberal 3,474, Insh Nationahst

2,124) In May, 1909, Joseph Pointer was elected in the

Atterchffe division of Sheffield, also in a four-cornered fight

(Pointer 3,521, Conservative 3,380, Liberal 3,175, Inde-

pendent Conservative 2,803) These were the only official

Labour Party victories bdbre 1910 But in July, 1907,

Victor Grayson was elected for Colne Valley as an Independent
Socialist (Grayson 3,648, Liberal 3,495, Conservative 3,227)
The Miners also had further victories In January, 1907,
W E Harvey, of the Derbyshire Miners, was elected for North-
East Derbyshire against a Conservative, by 8,715 votes to

6,41 1 In July of the same year Albert Stanley, of the Stafford-

shire Miners, was elected for North-West Staffordshire by
7,396 against the Conservative’s 5,047 In July, igog, J G
Hancock, of the Derbyshire Miners, was elected for Mid-Derby
by 6,735 *0 Conservative’s 4,392 This last election

occurred after the Miners’ Federation had decided to join the

Labour Party
,

but Hancock insisted on standing under
Liberal auspices and was not accepted as an official Labour
candidate ]
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Representation in Parliament, i8oo~igi4

Between igi i and August, 1914, the Labour Party lost four

seats as a result of by-elections These were Hanley (Enoch
Edwards), 1912 ,

Bow and Bromley (George Lansbury),

1912 ,
Chesterfield (James Haslam), 1913 , Derbyshire,

North-East (W E Harvey), 1914 In additionJ G Hancock
(Mid-Derbyshire) had in effect ceased to belong to the party

As there had been no gains, this reduced the party strength

from 42 to 37
Meanwhile, the ‘ Lib -Labs ’ had been reinforced by Barnet

Kenyon (Chesterfield), in addition to J G Hancock, leaving

a ‘ Lib -Lab ’ strength of five miners and three others, includ-

ing John Burns



APPENDIX II

LABOUR PARTY STATISTICS

LABOUR REPRESENTATION BY REGIONS, 1900-18

(l R C AND LABOUR PARTY SEATS ONLY)

London
Lancs and Cheslnre

Yorkshire

North-East
North-West
Midlands
Eastern Counties

South-East

South and West
Wales and Monmouth
Scotland
Ireland

1905 1906 igo6 1910 1910 I

Including Jan Dec
Miners who
afterwards

joined the

Party13324
1 13 13 13 10

1 5
2 2

5 5 9236
Totals 2 4 30 40 40 42 57
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AFFILIATED

MEMBERSHIP

OF

THE

LABOUR

PARTY,

1900-18
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foUowing
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indicates

the
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Party
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since
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formation

m

1900

[917

123

2,415,383

[918-19

.
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